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hfy DEAR GENERALFLEMING:
Transmitted herewith is the Final Report on tlie Work Projects .4dlninistration covering the ent.ire period of the
operation of its work relief program from July 1, 1935 through June 30, 1943. Publication of this report, which was
Prepared during t,l~eperiod of liquidation of the program, has been postponed until now because of tlie war.
The WPA prograni originated under a condition of mass r~nenlploymentand nlisery of gigantic proportions. During
its operatiou it provided enlploylnent a t one time or another for a total of a t ) o l ~ 8,500,000
t
different individuals. This
means t h a t during the 8 years in wllich t l ~ eprogram mas ill operation nearly one-fourth of all fanlilies in the United States
were dependent on WPA wages for their support. Peak WPA employment was reached in the fiscal year 1939 when i t
averaged well over 3,000,000 persons; it declined to a n average of 2,000,000 ill fiscal 1940, to 1,709,000 in 1941, and, as
war production got well under way, t o 271,000 in fiscal 1943, the last year of operation of t211cprogram.
This report has been prepared with a view to making the record of WPA experience available to Goverrili~entofficials
and other interested individuals, and t o presenting for future guidance the problems encountered during the existence of
the program and the manner in which they were solved. Administrative officials and students of the unemployment
problem also will find here a succinct account of the background and creation of the WPA program, the process by which
needy workers were provided with employment, the types of projects operated, the results accomplished, and the administrative structure a n d functions of the organization.
During the years of t,he program's operation a great deal was said in coni~nendationof the physical accomplishments,
the m a i n t e n a ~ ~ cofe work habits and skills, the training of workers in new fields, and the part the program played ill the
earlier stages of the war effort. Conversely, a great deal mas said in criticism of the methods of work, the lack of planning,
the alleged malingering of WPA workers and their refusal t o accept private employment. Without attempting t o distribute either praise or blame, this report attempts ari objective study of the facts as they have been found.
Among major construction ac~omplishment~s
of the WPA were the building or improving of 651,000 miles of roads,
the erection or improvement of 125,110 buildings of all kinds, the installation of 16,100 miles of trater mains and distribution lines, the installation of 24,300 miles of sewerage facilities, and the construction and inlprovement of many &rport
facilities, including landing fields, runways, and termirlal buildings. The service projects covered a wide range, from the
serving of hot school lunches and the maintenance of child-health centers t,o f,hroj)rrat.ion of recrea.tion centers and lit,erar,y
classes. These servicr projcct,~employed the abilities and t r a i u i ~ ~ofg otlier\visc jobless white-collar and professional
workers, and provided many needed a n d valr~edcorr~munit~y
services.
T o thousands of the Nation's towns and cities the WPA was importa~itas a social and economic stai)ilizcr ill a period
of serious stress. Officials of State and local governments who were in close touch with local unemployment situations
welcomed the aid of the organization in providing work and wages for the needy jobless. Sponsors' contributions provided $2,837,713,000, or more than one-fifth of the total cost of WPA operated projects, of which the Federal share was
$10,136,743,000.
The unemployed of the Kation wanted work and wages; they did not want t o loaf in idleness on a dole, and W P A
helped in some-degree t o maintain skills and work habits by cooperating with the communities in providing useful jobs
for them. Although t h e earnings of WPA workers varied a.ccordi11g to skill and location, they averaged only 154.33 a
month over the 8-year period.
During the defense emergency and early it1 the war, WPA workers per-o ~ n e dtasks of substantial n~ilitaryval~ie
in the construction and i n ~ p r o v e r ~ ~ of
e n airports,
t
access roads, strategic highways, barracks, hospitals, mess halls, and
other facilities a t military and naval establishmen4s, and also in t,he pro\ isio11 of health, welfare, and other services.
The contribution of the WPA t o the national defense and mar p r o g r a ~ l ~was
s \vt:ll recognized by ulilitary and naval adthorities. V$PA workers went in large numbers into private employ~nentin war ~ ) r a d n c t i oplants
l~
where the skills they had
acquired on WPA projects were utilized, as well a s into the a..med services.
Rithout entering upon a n evaluation of the program, it seerns generally agreed t h a t WPA work projects marked
an advance over t,raditional poor-law methods of providing relief. Acceptance by t h e Federal Government of a portio11
of the responsibility for assistance in the provision of work a n d wages i r ~a time of niass unemployment must also be
accounted a s a step forward.
I t is believed t h a t a great many persons n-ho served in responsible administrative p o s i t i o ~ ~ins the WPA will agree
with these conclusions:
1. Public work and relief should not be combined. Eligibility for relief should not be the test "or public employment. Rorkers on public projects should be paid the wages customary for such work. The unemployed who are able
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and willing to work should not be compelled to suffer the humiliation of "going on relief" in order to secure jobs. Direct
relief should be reserved for t h , n edy unemployablee.
2. F deral, State, and local governments, in order to be able intelligently to meet changing conditions, should plan
their needed public works zmply and well in advance of the construction date; they should be prepared with plans and
finances to launch useful public wt rkb promptly to cushion large-scale employment fluctuations in the construction industry.
The lack of advance planning of State and local public works was largely responsible for the delay in getting the heavy
construction program of the Public Works Administration under way in 1933. When the CWA, FERA, and WPA
were rushed into action in order to provide imperatively needed public employment, the same lack of advance planning
of public works made inevitable much of the confusion and waste which marked some of the early work relief activities
of the Federal Government. The subsequent increase in efficiency was largely rnade possible by an increase in the efficiency of State and local governments in making adequate preparations for public work to be performed in cooperation
with the WPA.
Thanks are due to many former WPA officials and to the representatives of sponsoring agencies for aid and guidance
in the preparation of this report; and special thanks are due to Edward A. Williams, director, Floyd Dell, Catharine
Lantz, and Simon Naidel, of the WPA Research staff, who have painstakingly gathered, analyzed, and edited the data
here presented.
Sincerely yours,
H. FIELD.
GEORGE
Major General PHILIPB. FLEMING,
Abministrator, Federal Works Agency.

THE WHITE
HOUSE,December 4, 1948

MY DEARGENERALFLEMING:
I n my annual message t o the Congress 7 years ago 1 outlined the principles of a Federal work relief program. The
Work Projects Adniinistration was established in May 1935 and i t has followed these basic principles through t h e years.
This Government accepted the responsibility of providing useful employment for those who were able and willing t o work
but who could find no opportunities in private industry.
Seven years ago I was convinced t h a t providing useful work is superior t o any and every kind of dole. Experience
has amply justified this policy.
By building airports, schools, highways, and parks; by making huge quantities of clothing for the unfortunate; by
serving millions of lunches t o school children; by almost immeasurable kinds and quantities of service t h e Work Projects
Administration has reached a creative hand into every county in this Nation. It has added t o the national wealth, has
repaired the wastage of depression and has strenghtened the country t o bear t h e burden of war. By employing 8,000,000
of Americans, with 30,000,000 of dependents, it has brought t o these people renewed hope and courage. It has maintained and increased their working skills; and it has enabled them once more t o take their rightful places in public or
in private employment.
Every employable American should be employed a t prevailing wages in war industries, on farms, or in other private
or public employment. The Work Projects Administration rolls have greatly decreased, through the tremendous increase
in private employment, assisted by the training and reemploynient efforts of its own organization, t o a point where a
national work relief program is no longer necessary. Certain groups of workers still remain on t h e rolls who may have
to be given assistance b y the States and localities; others will be able t o find work on farms or in industry a t prevailing
retes of pay as private employme~itcontinues t o increase. Some of t h e present certified war projects may have t o be
taken over by other units of the Federal Works Agency or by other departments of the Federal Government. State or
local projects should be closed out by completing useful units of such projects or by arranging for t h e sponsors t o carry
on the work.
With these considerations in mind, I agree t h a t you should direct the prompt liquidation of the affairs of the Work
Projects Administration, thereby conserving a large amount of t h e funds appropriated t o this organization. This will
necessitate closing out all project operations in many States by February 1, 1943, and in other States a s soon thereafter
as feasible. By taking this action there will be no need t o provide project funds for the Work Projects Administration
in the budget for the next fiscal year.
I a m proud of t h e Work Projects Administration organization. I t has displayed courage and determination in the
face of uninformed criticism. The knowledge and experience of this organization will be of great sssistance in the consideration of a well-rounded public works program for the postwar period.
With the satisfaction of a good job well done and with a high sense of integrity, the Work Projects Administration
has asked for and earned an honorable discharge.
Sincerely yours,
FRANKLIND. ROOSEVELT.
Major General PHILIPB. FLEMING
Federal Works Administrator
Acting Commissioner of Work Projects
Washington, D. C.
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RELIEF PRIOR TO THE WPA
great industrial depression that began late in 1929
States u n p r e s ~ r e dto meet a major
relief proble~u. Public relief to t h e destitute was still being
administered chiefly under State poor laws which had been
framed to take care of the sn~allerrelief needs of a n earlier
day. Economic conditions had changed greatly in the l a t e
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries; the United
States, fol'merly in the main a n agricultural Nation, had
kcom? highly industrializrtl, but tilt. 110or1:lws had never
been modernized to fit these changed conditions. Public
relief ill illany of t l ~ c1:rrgc.r cities hatl come to be supplementt'd extensively by orgnniz~dprivate charity. B u t
neither public re1ic.f 1101. privarcJ charity was geared to
meet the large-scale dr'stituti ,II wl~icliarose from mass
une~i~ploynient.
In the late eighteenth :~ntlearly nirleteentli centuries,
the period when the state poor laws took form, the relief
problem in the United States was relatively small. I t
centered around the unemployables, such a s the needy
aged, the crippled, the ins:%ne, and orphans. Relatives
were considered to 11ave the primary responsibility for
these unemployables; ant1 only where fanlily :tssistance
coultl not be secured, :lntl private charity was unavailable,
was relief givpn-generall)
by the local community
or oversetar of the yoor. I n
through the loc;rl poor?~~ilstrr
addition to the abore continuing relief needs, there were
occasional serious r~ecdsarising from the unemployment
caused by the ups and donns of the business cycle. Emplo~ahleprrsons in nt1ed of iiid during such periods were
likrwise thought to be purely a local responsibility. I n
short, all State 1;oor l:kws gave to tht' locality (the county,
city, or town) the duty of both administering and paying
for poor relirf.
Tlie early 1)oor l i ~ w sof t l ~ r\;irious States were based
upon the English poor 1:rws of the Elizabethan era, and
~~rclutled
Inany rtq>ressive ttv~turc~s
wl1ic11 we:e intended
t o tliscour:igc> the I I C P C ~ J Jf r o n ~applying for l~nblicrelief
t.xc~l)tin dire ( ~ x t r e ~ l ~ i t The
y . ' recipients of poor relief
wrrr nsually rrqnirctl tt; take ;r "pauper's oath." The reKI.
than
lief critntetl was kept wt llkt? l)tkrrst I I I ~ I I ~ I I I L ~ ~ BIore
of ~,t'lirf,if give11 to the urit.mployable
this I)arc. niinir~lun~
groups, might encourage reltltives to shirk their proper
persons, woul(1
responsibi1itit.s ; i111c1,if given to e~~lgloyuble
foster itlloness, ;~crordingto the vieffs held a t that tirne.
tirs
Efforts \yere n~itdt: in many r t i n ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~to~ imitigate
the 11;irshnc~ssof tht.st3 lz~ws,to provide luore atlequate
c'trre for tllr r~rrdy,:inct t u give illore appropriate care t o
different groups of netvly persons. Repeatecl attempts
were made throughout the nineteenth cSmtury, and Inore
HE

T fount1 the United

l ~ o an
r account of the development of the E n d i s h poor laws,
see Sidney and Beatrice W e b b , English Local f f o v e ~ n m e n tEnglish
:
Poor Law History: P a r t I . T h e Old Poor Law, 1 9 2 7 ; English
Poor Law History: Part IT. T h e Last Htkndred Years, Vol 11,
1929 (LonAon : I,ongnians, Green and Co., L t d . ) .

particl~larlyin the early decades of the twentieth, to improve the care afforded to those placed in poorhouses.
homeless childlen and
The widespread practice of lreec~ii~g
the needy aged in the awne inst~tutionwith insane and
fc-ble-minded persons, mid sometimes with vagrants, was
curbed. Nore and Inore the needy aged, the homeless
children, and the insane nild ferble-mincled wrrtx sent to
Separate State institutions.
The extensire development of oatdoor relief, or home
relief, which beg:ui a t the turn of the century, represented
another effort to give suitable care to r i ~ r i o u sgroups of
needy persons. Honie relief, which becan~ea very important form of public assist:mnce i n the early 1900's, was a
system under which certain needy prrsons were given relief in their own l~oniesrather than being sent to poorhouses. Home relief, however, was usually limited to small
donations of footl, clothing, and fuel. Cash relief was seldom giren, on the assumption that relief recipients \I-ere
incolllpeterit to handle their own affairs.'
The developu~entof "categorical" relief constitutes perhaps the greatest break with the rel~ressivetheories of
early poor relief. I t began to be generally recognized in
the early 1900's that certain groups of needy persons were
entitled to receive better care than w ; ~ sgiven under the
,
legislation, usually referred
poor laws. As a r ~ s u l tsl)ecii\l
to a s categorical relief, was passed in a number of States.
liy In'%, 44 States had passed veterans' relief laws; 43
States had enacted legislation providing for aid to depentlent children i r k their own t~ornes;22 States had laws
for aid to the blind; and 10 States hatl I:~\rsfor assistance
to the needy aged.
Slthough cxtegoricirl relief \vas :in in~proven~ent
over the
pool. laws, tlke number of persons rccciviag aid (prior to
t11r 1);iss;gr of the Soclnl Security Act in 1935) was srmall
: ~ n dthe relief g i \ e r ~\\:is ofttxnil~;~declu;itr.Generally, the
Stale legislation was l ~ r r n ~ i s s i vlocalities
e;
could adopt it
or not a s they chose. Furtherlnore, \\.bile the legislation
\Ifas State legislation, t l l ~r:lisillg o f f1111dswils ~ ~ s n i t l lay
local responsibility.
'Phis lbnblic: rc.licxf systeni (poor lirw reliei' ; ~ n dcategorical legis1:ition) \\.;is wl~plell~entcd
by organized priw t e charity. In solue ;Irtus, 1)riv;ite charities yl:iyed an
iurportant role; in otl!t.~.s, they mere a n insignificant
factor or ~~ont:xi.stellt.i\l~l)rosil~~iitel.v
tlkrrc~-fourths of
all relief p~'ovitletl ill 1929 w;rs giver1 I)?. govrrnmental
~~gencies.
I n this period, u p to 1!)2!), :tlthclugli s o ~ substii~ltial
~ ~ t ~
improven~mtshad bee11 n1;ltle in the Inetliods of furnishing
relief to unelnployables, little had been done toward develoiling any systeril of relic$ capable of dealing with the
destitution arising from unelrlplogment. I n most localities,
the same typr of reliel' was giriln to e~nployablepersons
2 See Joannn C . ColcnrA, Gash Rclief (New Y o r k : Russell Saqe
Foundation, 1036).
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a s to those unable to work. Able-bodied men applying for
relief were often required to work on :I woodl~ile;but this
was chiefly :t test of their willingness to work.
Unemploynttwt, increi~singrapidly and continuon~ly:ISter the stock n~itrketr r ~ 4 in
1 the latter part of 1929, crrr~tetl
a major reltef l>roble~~lIn .January 1%0, almost 4,000,000
persons were unen~ployed; the number rose to about 7,000,000 by 1)ecember of that ) e a r ; ant1 this number was
doubled by the early part of 1933. Although unemployment
decreased greatly after 1933, it nevertheless continued to
exist on :r large scale, year after gear, persisting until the
defense and war activities of the early 1940's redl~cedjoblessness to extremely sniall ~~roportions.
During the period of mass unen~ployn~ent
in the 1930
decade, it bcbcame necessary to institute new relief
methods. At first, because relief had traditionally been a
local responsibility, local agencies were called 011 to bear
alone the burdens of relief for the masses of clestitnte
unemployed workers and their f:~milies. The regular
public and prioate agencies were unequal to the task, and
emergency local agencies, both public and private, were
set up throughout the country during 1930. The inability
of local governments to finance large-scale programs of
unemploynient relief soon fo~.ced State governments to
give them aid. Emergency relief administrations were
set up in four States in 1931, and in half the States by
the close of J9TL But the States found their fini~nrinl
resources insufficient for meeting these continually inrbreasing t.elief needi:
Federal aitl wns inrl.t>asi~lgly
~lemanded.'
The first step taken by tlie Federal Govel~~ituent
was the
appointment by the President in the 1atte.r p;trt of 11Y30 of
the President's I+:u~et.geticyCort~lnitteefor I~:mploy~nent.~
This committee sought to stilt~ulateState and local relief
activities and also State and loc nl public construction ; ant1
it nrged citizens to "spruce up" their homes, ant1 to "give
a j@b." This committc~e'swork was taken over in August
1931 by the President's Organization on Unemployment
Relief. This new committee continued to stress State and
ellllocal reemployn~entaetix itirs, but placed irlcreas~t~g
phasis on the development of State and local relief efforts. Neither of these con~tnitteeswas provided with any
Federal funds for unemployment relief uses.
In March 1932, a Congressional resolution authorized
the Federal Farm Bo:~rd to give the American Red Cross
40,000,000 bushels of gorernmrnt-held surplus wheat for
distribution to the destitute. Si1nil:rr action in July 1932
made available for relief purposes 45,000,000 busl~elsof
wheat from tlie Grain Stabilization Corporatioll and ROO,000 bales of cotton f rot11 the Cotton St:tbilizittion ( ' o ~ p o ration.
The niost significant departure from the traditional concept of local responsibility for rt>licbt came n it11 the adoption of the Emergency Relief and Construction Act of
1932, title I (section 1 ) of which matlr $:300,000,000 of Federal funds arttilable for repayable :~tlranc.e!:to States imd

local rol ernnlmts.' Applic;ltions for advances were to be
made to the Reconatrnctio~~
F inance Corporation; the
$300,000,C00 kraq 111trnclet1
tilerely to serre ns a supplcrnertt
to State ant1 lot'iil relief funds
Tn applying for such advances, a g o ~ e r n o reel tifird that
111sState could not meet its relief problem from its o m l I e.
sources Lo( a1 governn~entsiri neetl of aid cduuld also obtain relief funds fro111 the RFC by putting up their own
local bonds a s collateral.
-4s of May 29, 1933, \vhc.~tthe RFC ended its actiritic3s
1111dertitle 1 of the E11icrget1c.yRelief and Constmctiot~
Art, nearly :ill the States i t t ~ c l two te~,ritories(Hawaii
autl I'uerto Rico) had ~'ecrivedadr:~~r(.es.The distribution
of this $300,000,000 had helped to carry on relief programs in some of the most hard-hit areas of the Nation.
But by 1933 a great lilatly loci11 go\-ernments were nearly,
if not actually, bankrupt, and but frw Stutes were able
to give snbst:tntial aid to loci11 rrlirf activities. There
was no longer any question of the necc.ssity of Federal aid
for unemployment relief. On May 12, 1933, under legislation approved by Congress, the Federal Emergency Rewas
lief Administration was created, : ~ r ~ t$500,000,000
l
~ n n d eav:~ilablefor grants to the States for elrlergrncy relief pnrposes.' By tlle end of 1!'33, Fc'del.:ll eniergency reilef grants we're being made to all the States. The
li'ER.\ was l21tt.r givrn additional appropriations, and it
c.orrtir~uedin :~cti r c opclrittio~~
nnt il the clnd of 1985.
The FI~:It,\ mtls the begitlr~it~g
of 21 f o ~ . of
~ ~partnershi11
i
:111<1thc
itrri111grtuent between the Petlrt.;~l Goret.~~n:e~lt
Slates and local gover~lmentsin meeting t l ~ nnetnyloyn~rnt
r
relief problein, a l~al'tnc'rshil~
which was I i ~ t nto c.011ti111ie
in somewhat diffrrcnt forms through the Civil \\'o~.ks
Administration and the \\'orBs Progress Adrninistr:~tion
periods.
Hecause the early p:~rtnersllip arrangemnlt :rrhir\ t'tl
through tlle h'EIiA throws consitlerable light OII t l ~ leater
YGPA work ~ I O ~ I . : I I I ~i t , tl~sc.u.sion of the :III!IX
; ~ n dobjectives of the VEIL i and the manner in whir11 it opcrittrtl
follows in some det:~il.
The FERA was ;L Fetlrr;~l grant :Igency, opet~:\ting
tliro~rglithe nlalting of gt'a~ltsof I'unds to the States. Tlle
govclrnors of the various Stattss applied to tllr FI*:RA for ):
!
rc1lic.f funds. Upon receipt, these Federal funtls b e c ; t ~ ~
State funcls; they were turned over to the various State $
elnergt3ncy ~.c'liefa d t ~ i i r ~ i s t r i ~ t iw11ic.h
o ~ ~ s , in t u r ~ t:rllor:rl(.d '
the llloney rclceirt>tl frorn the FERA, along wit11 Snntls
rirised by the State itst:IP, to the local public. relief ~ ~ g e n c i r s
Tilt: loc,:~l:rgencies spent these funds, tojit~tlic~t'
wit11 suc.11
10(.:11f u ~ l d its
s had been made i~vailable,for t,e!ic,f 1111r~os:~
The 8t:ltt.s and localities were not free, however, to
s11et1(1FEHA funds it1 any 1ll:tnner they s:iw fit. 111 littr
with the pr:ictice of other established Federal gratlt
the E':.:RA4 l~t'cscribedcert:lin l"e!l(%t.:~l
ngrtici~~s,
rvgulatiot~s
to which Str1tt.s were required to conforni on gvneltj. ~f 4

See Edward A Williams, Fcrleral Aid for RpZicf (New Yorl::
Columbia University Press, 1939). ch. I.
as
For an account of the activities of this comm~ttee, kl~ow~i
the "Woods Committee," see E. P. Hayes, Acttvities uf the Preszclent's Emergency Committee for Employment 1 9 3 0 I 9 3 1 (Privately printed, Rumfold Press, Concord, N. H., 1936).

future Frcleval road grants, but this method of repayment was
caiiceled ; arlrances were thus in effect converted
~llb8~(lll('lltl~
into stmight grants. A~lvaricesn~adcto local subdivisions were
not canceled.
BFedernl Emergelicy Relief Act of 1933, Puhlic No. 15, 73d
Congress.

I
!

l'ul~lic No. :102, 7211 Congress, :ill~roretlJuly 3 ,1932. Adva1lct.s wtsrc to Iwar iut-crest at 3 percent. It was originally intended that State u~lvnncvssliould bc repaid by deductions front
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receiving 110 further grants. This was a safeguard against
misuse of relief funds. The FERA, however, also had
several positive aims which it sought to achieve by a
gradual rstahlishn~entof Iriglier standards in the relief
practices of the conrmunities.
One of the important aims of the FERA was to see that
the rel~efgi\ ell to persons in lreetl was as adequate a s possible. IIow mUcli were persons on relief to receive? As
of its grants, the FERA promulgated
one of the corlditio~~s
ti general formula which local relief agencies were to use
in setting the amount of ~vlieffor ei~chcase receiving relief
or work relief. The local relief agency first estimated the
llliliimum monthly income upon which a fanlily of a give11
size could subsist in that locality, The total estimated
~llonthlyincome of the family was then subtracted from
this estimated rnonthly budget. The local relief agency
was to furnish the budgetary deficiency, the difference between minimun~needs and income. The FERA ruled that
persous on work relief must be given cash rather than payment in kind; czrsh was also urged for those receiving
direct relief but no mandatory rule was issued on this
point.
In practice, the amount of relief given to a family of a
certain size and composition v:~rietl considerably from
State to State and from county to county. Relief was reasonably adequate in some States ; otlrrr States wrre ullwilling or unable to adopt satisfactorb sttkndards. During the,
p'riod of S'ERA grants, liowrvrr, tire average alilonlrt of
relief given montl~lyto r;t( h case for the country 21s ;I 1v110lt.
incre:~sed fro111 $14.13 in May 1933 to $28.13 in Jitnunry
1935.'
0tht.r FIi:RA rrgulntio~~h
were desigr~t>dto tliversify the
relief programs in the various States, ho that n snitablc.
kind of relief could be given to each group of nPedy pc.rsons.
Among those on relief rolls were large nunll)e~rsof workers
t l ~ cities,
r
f1~o1~1
tlestitute larnlers, the ilgetl, ~ n o t h r r swit11
dependent children, youths, and other special groups.
Each of the above broad groups was m:rtle up of widely
clifferiug tjpes of individuals whose nerds varied greatly.
)lr,
a
.Toblt~sswlrite colli~r workers, for e x ; ~ r ~ ~ l presented
different relief problem from that of unskilletl workers.
111 general, the VERA sought to est:~:)lisli a differentiation of tile viirions relief groups arrd the drveloI)ll~entof
11r1gl.ants to fit their special ~ ~ e e i l s P'or
.
the clmployablr
persons on relic>f rolls, work prograills werr cleveloped.
A largr-scale direct relief prograln was opcmtetl for those
nlto were 11n:lblr to work or for whom public work could
not be l)~.ovidetl. A rural rehabilitation prograln was
created to assist some of the rural destitute. I n atlditiori,
such s p r c ~ a l:~ctivitiesa s transient ~'elief,emergencGyeducntio~r,ant1 college student aid were inauguratrtl.
The work progl~;lms developed by States ant1 localities
tinder t l ~ rFERA were entirely different from Ilir oltl
"work test" activities which had been carried on for ~narly
Years under the poor laws. I t was uot reasonable, in :I
period of mass unernployntent, to set the head of a needy
family to c h o ~ ~ p i nwood
g
a s a test of his willingness to
work. Tlre work relief projects set up in the FERA period
were intended to c~onse~'ve
the skills, work habits, :lnd
'See Enid Baird in collaboration with Hugh P. Brinton, Average General Relief Benefits, 1935-1958 (Washington, D. C. :
Works Progress Administration, 1940), g. 12.
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1no1.:11i' of the able-bodied uneniployed through work
suited a s f a r a s possible to their abilities and of value to
their communities.
Public worlr projects had, of c30urse,been put in operation by many State and local governlrlents during lw:!
ant1 in the early months of 19R3, before the FERA was
created. (:onsidt>rably more t l ~ e n1,000,000 persons, on
the average, hat1 been m~plogedon such emergency work
before the FERA got under
projects during the 6 ~nor~tlis
way. Some of these l ~ r t ~ j r c t showever,
,
were closer to
work tests than to real work relief. Sufficient funds were
seldom available for n ~ ; ~ t r r i ;for
~ l sconstruction, and a good
(leal of the work was of :I maintenance character, snch a s
gave rise to the term "leaf-raking projects." Moreover,
little atten11)t had been matle to provide jobs in line with the
past experience of the relief workers. White collar workers and skilled workers, along with unskilled labor, were
often placed on such hastily planned projects a s sprucing
up parks arid patching roads. Cash wages were seldo~n
paid ; instead, the workers on these projects were usually
given baskets of food or grocery orders, like unemployable persons on relief.
With substantial aid fronl F%RA funds, State and local
work programs were gradually improved during the period
from June throngli October 1933. Workers' wages were
still computed on a budgetary deficiency basis, but prevailing Ilonrly wage rates came to be used. projects becalne more useful a s more inoney was spent on materials
:~nda s the work wits 1nol.e c;r~.rfnllyplanned and supervised.
I n t h r ~neantime,large-ssnle nnr~npltrynrentstill continnrd. Tlir s ~ n a l boon1
l
w l ~ i c oc~curretl
l~
in the summer of
1933 was over I)y Novenrher, : ~ wl~ich
t
tinre tlrr 1run111erof
~melrrployetlw;rs 11.000,000. It halt1 brrn 11oprd that the
conhtrnc,tion procram operated ~ulderthe contract metl~od
by tlir nrwly c.rr:\trd Public Works Atltriinistration would
en~plojlnr~nt
give c~o~rsitlr~~:ll~le
(1111ing thr winter of 1933::4 The P\V.\, Iiowcvc.~.,was hlow in getting under way,
beci111hr of tile l ~ ~ cofl r a d r q u ~ l t rplans, 1ep;ll difficulties, ant1
o t l ~ rdelays.
l
PWA
I t was thtlrrfore tlrcitlod to siipple~iit~nt
nntl li''lRA ;ictivititl.; by ol~eroting:I 1argt.-scxle E'edtral
for~ct~-;~c'c'ou~~t
1,l'ogl';lnl t11:lt wonld l~rovidc nsc~f~il
work
d u r i ~ ~the
g winter of 1!)33-34, and woulcl art the s:ulre time
;lid l)~isint~hs
ge11t~r:rlly 1)) ;I rnpitl inclei~sci r l p111.chasing
power.
'I'he :rgtvrcy carratctl to c.:rrl'y on1 t l r e s ~purposrs was the
Fetleral Civil Works A t l ~ i ~ i ~ r i s t r a t i E'aniiliarly
o~~.
kl~owrl
:IS tlrcl CWA, the age1lc.y 1~21s
established early in Novenrber 1933 to colltlnct a slrort but in1l)ortant rnOl.lr program.
The ('WA was in ; ~ c t l v roperation until the end of blarcll
1934, the rrllt,lgcAn(~)
worlr progclln of tlir FERA I~ring
n r r ~ i ~ ~ ~ w llargrly
iilr
tliscontinut~tl. Tlrr B11d:RA and the
CWA, although o~leratetlin large part by the same perso~rnel,: ~ r ~cooprl'atiilg
tl
closely, were separate organizathe existence of the Civil Works protions Thro~~glrout
gram, the FERA c'olltinuetl to nlake grants to Statcls for
direct relief.
During the early weeks of the CWA, nearly all of tire
CWA workers were transferees from the early FERA
work programs. At the peak of CWA employment, the
week ending January 18,1934, over 4,260,000persons were
a t work. About half of these were taken from the relief
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rolls; the remainder were drawn from the ranks of the
unemployed who were not on relief. I n accordance with
original plans, the CWA progranl was liquidated rapidly in
the spring of 1934.
The Civil Works program, unlike t h a t of the FERA, was
operated a s a Federal program. CWA funds were not
turned over to the States; instead, Federal offices of the
CWA were set lip in each State ant1 locality. CWA
workers were paid by Federal checks. Except for a few
projects sponsored by Federal agencies, the CWA State
offices passed upon all project applications.
Nevertheless, the State and local governments played a n
important part in the operation of the CWA program.
Most of the projects operated under the program were
planned and sponsored by cities, towns, and counties, which
supplied part of the cost. The CWA expended a total of
about $951,650,000. Of this total, the Federal Government
provided $860,403,000; State and local project sponsors
provided the remainder."
I n its wage policy the Civil Works program differed
greatly from previous
programs. I t did not set wages
according to the budgetary deficiency method which had
been used by the FERA. Instead, schetlules of wages, varying according to geographical zones, were set up. Minimum
weekly wages for clerical and other white collar workers
were set a t $18, $15, and $12 for the northern, central, and
southern zdnes, reslsectively. An hourly wage schedule,
based on the PWA zone system, was set up for skilled and
unskilled ~vorkersa s follows :

I

Few CWA workers received the top hourly r a t e s ; for the
week ending January 11, 1934, for exarnple, only about 4
percent of all CWA workers were earning $1.20 or more a n
hour. About 80 percent were earning less than 65 cents a n
hour. Ton7ard the end of the CWA, the zone rates were
dropped because in sonle localities they wrre found to be in
excess of prevailing rates. The new policy provided for
I I I 30 cents a n
prerailing honrly rates, with a I I I ~ I I ~ I ~ U of
hour.
For tile first 2 rnonthr; of the progratlr all CWA project
workc>rs,with the exception of clerical workers, were given
rt 111aximul11
e n ~ l ~ l o y l n tof> ~
8 ~I ~t o n r sn day, :30 hours a week,
i~nil130 hours :I n~onth. .ireri~ge~veekl) earnings per
\vorker for i~ SIIIIIIJIC wrek cluring this periotl were tibout
$15. 'Phis sun1 was c*onhidrr:thly li~lgt'rtlii~ntht' weekly
al~lountreceirrtl hy :L relit~f \vorlier m~tlertile preceding
FERA progralil. Because of :I shortage of funds during
the latter part of the C\VA program, however, the hours
worked were hhnrply reduced; a s a result, the average
~veeklye a r n i ~ ~ gofs CWA wor.kc'l.s dropl)ed to $11.32 for
the week ending J a ~ ~ l l i l r25.
y I 'J ,
'The largest group of CWA projrcts consisted of work 011
highways, roa(ls, and streets. About 255,000 miles of roadway were repairell nnd constructed. The next largest
qroup of projects was public buildings. About 60,000 such
buildings, including 30,000 schools, wert>improred or newly

built. CWA workers also laid out and improved athaetic
fields and parks, built swimming pools, and developed other
recreational facilities. Unenlployed white collar workers
performed useful work on projects requiring workers with
professional or clerical training ; such projects included the
providing of clerks and machine operators f o r work at
Weather Bureau stations, the surveying and relocating of
boundary lines, the plotting of streets, and the drafting oi
charts, maps, and diagrams.
As the Civil Works program drew to a close, a new work
program under t h e FERA, known a s the emergency work
relief program, was placed in operation in April 1934. This
program, like the work program of the FERA prior to that
of the CWA, was operated through the grant method.
While the FERA could to some extent influence the
emergency work programs in the various States, primarg
control over these programs remained in State and local
relief administrations.
I n the first place, workers on the FERA emergency w ~ r k
program secured employment through the social-servia
division of their own local relief administration. Thir
division was everywhere the focal point of intake for ali
relief programs, work or direct relief. I t was this divisior
which investigated need, determined the budgetary defi
ciency of the case, certified employable persons (not morf
than one iq each family) to the local work division, man
aged direct relief, and reinvestigated from time to time thc
need of all persons receiving direct or work relief. 11
brief, although Federal regulations were issued from t i m ~
to time, the local social-service (livision really determine
eligibility for work relief, and also, by calculating t h ~
budgetary deficiency, determined the total wages to b
paid.
The task of operating the various work projects was alsc
essentially in the hands of the work divisions of the vari
ous State and local emergency relief'administrations, sub
ject only to general Federal control. Projects had to coml
within one of the broad major categories declared to b
eligible by the FERA, and work had to be carried on il
conformity with certain regulations issued by the FERA
But the actual planning, selection of projects for operation
and supervision over the carrying out of projects were
vested in the States and localities.
All projects were required to have a sponsor, whicah was
usually one of t h e regular agencies of the State or local
government, such a s the State department of highways or
education, or the loc:11 city engineering department. Some
of the projects were sponsored by the State or local work
division or some other division of the State relief agency.
General responsibility for the supervision of the project
was usually given to the sponsor autl on occasion to the
work division. Plans drawn by a sponsor for a project, if
approved by the local relief agency, were sent to the State
agency for final a p p r ~ v a l . ~
Work was provided under the emergency work relief
program for more thnn 1,000,000 persons in April 1934 and
a peak employment total of 2,500,000 was reached in
January 1935. The program remained in operation until
the latter part of 1935, by which time the program of the

8 See Analysis of Civil TVorlcs Program Statistics, Division of
Statistics (Washington, D. C. : Works Progress Administration,
June 1939), P P 30-31.

gOnl.\- R fen. statistical projects required FERA approval at
Washington, the Federal check being designed to avoid possible
duplication and to ensure comparability of data.
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Works Progress Administration had come into full
operation.
Civil Works program wage schedules were dropped under the emergency work-relief program. Total earnings of
workers under the emergency work-relief program were
based on the budgetary deficiency method (as with FERA
wages prior to the CWA). During the period from April
1934 through the middle of 1935, earnings averaged about
$28 per month. The prevailing hourly wage rate policy of
the CWA was retained, and workers were employed the
number of hours necessary to earn wages sukEcient to
cover their budgetary deficiency."
The types of projects carried on under the emergency
work-relief program were much the same as those operated
under the CWA. I n all, there were completed about 240,000 projects, representing a total cost of nearly $1,300,000,000. I n return for this expenditure, many types of
public improvements were secured. For example, 40,000
miles of new road were constructed and over 200,000 miles
of road were repaired ; and 5,000 new public buildings were
constructed, including firehouses, schools, armories, and
hospitals.
Throughout the eulire period of existence of the FERA,
Illore than half the total cases of the emergency relief
rolls received direct relief benefits. Persons receiving
direct relief included not only many unemployables but
a large number of employablrs for whom work relief
could not be furnished. The proportion of work relief
clients to the total nu~uberof cases on emergency relief
rolls varied greatly from State to State. Shortage of
funds for materials, lack of skilled relief labor, insufficient
supervisory personnel, and fear of possible competition
with private industry, were the most important factors
militating against the provision of work for all employable~on relief rolls. Direct relief was therefore a n
essential part of the FBKA program and was continued
under State programs after the cessation of FERA grants
a t the close of 1935.
The FERA, during the period from May 1933 through
1)ecember 1935, accomplished its immediate purpose in
developing programs designed to meet the different needs
of the various classes of persons on the relief rolls. In
addition to the work and direct relief programs, it developed special progranls for fanners, teachers, transients,
' and youths.
One such undertaking, the rural rehabilitation program,
was established with the aim of putting certain destitute
farmers back on a self-sustaining basis. This was accomplished by the extension of credit for working capital and
stock, by a n adjustment of the farmer's debt, and sometimes by nioving the farmer to better land. I n emergency cases, direct aid in the form of food, clothing, and
fuel, was given, pending more fundamental adjustment.
Such direct aid, which was not materially different from
the general emergency relief offered in rural areas, was
not repayable.
The first advances to farmers for "rehabilitation in
Place" were made in April 1934. During June 1935, a s
many a s 200,000 farin families receired loans. S t the
loThe 30-cent hourly minimum adopted by the C W A toward the
close of its program was carried over under the emergency work
relief program but was abandoned in November 1934.
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time of the transfer of rural rehabilitation activities to the
Resettlement Administration, July 1935, about 364,000
cases were under care; that is, they had received loans
wllich had not yet been fully repaid.
Another specii~lactivity in which the FERA participated
was the distribution of farm surpluses to persons on relief rolls through a l~rogram operated by the 'ederal
Surplus Relief Corporation. The prograin was designed
not only to help farmers by the removal from the market
of certain price-depressing crop surpluses, but also to assist
persons on relief rolls who received these farnl products
through distributiol~ systrms set up by the State emergency relief adl~iinistmtions. E'roni October 1933 through
October 1935 tlic FSRC distributed to States commodities
valued a t $266,000,000. Among the surplus commodities
distributed were beef and real, pork and sausage, mutton,
cereals of many kinds, arid fruits. I n November 1935 the
Corporation was given n new nauit2, Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, and was placed under the direction
of the Department of Agriculture."
The special needs of ariotlker group, that of qualified
teachers on relief rolls, prompted the creation of the
emergency education program. Employment on this program reached a peak in March 1935 of more than 44,000
Itersoris. The subjects taught varied considerably from
State to State, since ri1c.11 State department of education
mas respoilsible for drafting its own program. Among
the major categories were general adult education, literacy
classes, vocational education and rehabilitation, parent
education, workers' education, and nursery schools. The
emergency etlucation program was curtailed in the fall of
1935, a t which time siruilar activities were being developed
under the work program of the WPA.
Another special activity begun under the FERA late in
1933 was the college student aid program. This program
was designed to give part-time employment to college students who otherwise would not have bee11 able to continue
their education. Durirlg the winter of 1934-35, an average
of iuore than 100,000 students were aided. I n September
1!B3 this activity was placed under the direction of the
S:itional Youth Administration, which was carried on
1111clerthe general supervision of the WPA Administrator. High school a s well a s college students were made
~lligiblefor aid under the National Youth Administration
/
program.
The FERA early recognized tbe need for some special
action for transients. This group had long been regarded
by States and localities a s an unwelcome burden. The
srrere depression after 1929 had added to this feeling, for
some transients were then accused of taking jobs "properly" belonging t o local residents. To encourage States to
care for transients, the FERA agreed to pay all expenses
"Under a suppplenientary system known as the "food stamp
plan," introduced in the spring of 1939, low-income families e3L
gible for public assistance were given additional purchasing power
in the form of stamps, redeemable by the Government and acceptable in grocery stores in exchange for certain food products
officially designated as surplus. The plan was operated in every
State except West Virginia, and in nearly all cities of over 25,000
population. At the height of operations, in May 1941, more than
3,968,000 persons participated. Food stamp plan operations were
terminated March 1, 1943, after food surpluses had ceased to
exist.
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of transient progranls in those States clratving I I nl)provetl
~
sponsibilitj There were State and local emergency relief
plans for meeting the proble~n. T r a n s i e ~ ~cts ~ ~ n t cand
~rs
administrations in existence. It was assumed that Federal
ramps were set up i r ~r1l:Iny areas and 1v1)l.krt'lief ~ ) r o j o ~ t s aid would be necessary for only a short period, until the
were iustitnted for :~ble-bodiedtransients. An ;~ver;lgeof
crisis had passed. The grant method appeared to he tho
:11111ost300,000 transient persons received nssist:~ncc.tlnr in<
sinlplest way for the Federal Governnler~t to give swift
the winter of 1931--36. When the FERA w:~sdiscontinued,
aid for a short period.
provision for transier~tswits included ill re::ular work projNot only did the FERA "hold the line" for two years; it
ect :~ctivitiesof the WPA.
experimented with many types of progr:uns during the
Obligations amounting to $101,#22,000 were iuc'nrred for
period. Experience was gained that was to be of great
all types of transierlt relief during the period from .Januvalue in operating the work program of the WPA. The
t b ~ r1935. This fignre includes
ary 19SY through D t ~m
Social Security Boartl, tlle National Youth Adnlinistration,
f130n~
a m o ~ ~ nexpendetl
ts
earln;lrked P'EH.1 gr:u~tsfor thf1
the Surplus R1n1'krtingAd~uinistriltion,and other agencies
care of interstate t r a r ~ s ~ e n t:~ncl
s , expe11i11tm.e~
for intr:lo\ve nrnch to e?tl)eri~r~riiti~l
programs condncted by the
state transients \vlrich were net in part f ~ o l nE'ER.1
FERA.
grants for gener:rl 13eliefand in part flu111other e l ~ ~ e ~ ' g e n c y The c * o n v ~ c t igrr\\
l
l~owrrc.r,that the
o ~ ~ ill 1933 a l ~ t 1934,
relief funds. DU~III::
the litht 11:~lfof 1934 :~nclthe first ti
relief problen~ \voultl continr~eon :L Iargr scalr for an
rnollths of 1936, wlierr t r ; ~ n s i r ~relief
~ t oyr~'utionswvrc :it
irrdrfi~ritc~
lleriocl I t was felt that ire\\ Ine:tbnreh sl~ould
their peak, tot:tl obligations, ~ ~ ~ c l ~ i (thos(>
l i n g i11c11rrtltl101.
1)e nncl(.~.takenwl~ic.ll~vouldinvolvtl :L turther : ~ n d1uol.e
plant rquipn~ent,m:lterials, : I I I ~ relirf t~xtt.~~dod
to c:~st>s, tlecisive differrnti;~tionof certain elrn~rnthof the relief
:1r1(1pIitc11 so111<~
nvt~raged:lln~ost$5.000,(@0a ~ n o n t l ~ . ' ~
11rol)le111
of the relit3f p r o g r i ~ ~ n011
s :l more
y tl~ronghDecemDuring tlle 3 yt1tlrs from J a ~ ~ n ; i r19X3
l ) c r ~ ~ l ; ~ n ebasis.
nt
The new tlifferentiirticm w ; ~ s to be
ber 1935, obligatioiis tot:tIing $4,119,005,000 werr incrrrred
:~rltlm~en~ploynI~les.
between err~l~loyablrs
f~u~ds
from local, State, arid Federal fnntls, inclutling Iil<'!'C'
#'ERA grants ll'ul been uyetl to take carr of both the em.
yloyables :rnd the u r ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ) l o on
y a bthe
l r sState elrlergency
advtu~cedprior to the establisl~nlentof the FERA, for all
general relief and speci:~]rnlergrlrcy rchlief i~ctivitirsin
relief rolls. 111 Norelnber 1934, for example, there were
i~bout6,000,000 cases (families and single l~ersons) on
the continental United States.I3
Of the total amount obligatetl during tliis period, the
rlaergency relief rolls. Inrestigations had inc1ic:ited that
four special emergency relief progralns together aczcomrted
there were en~l)loyablepersons in about 3,500,000 of these
c.astls. I n the other 1,500,000 cil.es there \v:~s no person
for 5 percent, or a tot:tl of $LW,192,000. Gener:~l re1it.f
extended to cases, includinq direct relief :und the f?:~rni~rgi cv~pableof' self-sustaining ~ f f o r t .
of persons recc~iviligwork rrlief, :~cco~~ntclil
for @,211,XOT,In redrafting plans for 193<5,tl~r.President :tlrd tht> ('on.
000, or 78 percent Eal'r~ings of nonrelic'f kwrwIrls ~ ~ c ' r - xlr>ss:tgreetl that the S t a t w : ~ r ~locaalities
d
should rrassurue
p r i n ~ a r ) responsibility for the unemployable groups in
forming skilled and supervisory work on emergency work
accordance with traditional concepts Under the Social
relief projects accounted for $109,6723,000, and purchaseb
Security Act, approved in A u g u ~ t1935, Federal aid for un.
of materials, snpplies, and equipment, $138,218,000; together they represented 6 percent of the total oblipat~ons.
f~mployablesn-:IS limitctl to certain categories Federal
grants were m:~dtlav:~ilal)le,on a nratching hasis, to States
The remaining $450,134,000, or 11 percent, accounte~lfor
setting I I a~ p p r o ~ e dgenslon sjstelns for the needy aged,
mist-c~llaneons c>xpensesof the emergent-y work rr1it.f profor noth hers with dependent chililren, and for the hlind."
gram such :is rer~t:llof cquipnler~tant1 t e a n ~:rud truck lrircs,
The matching proliso \vim intended to foster permanent
ad111inistr:ltive costs, and other miscellaneous items.
In 1935, changes of far-reaching significance were 111:lde
arrangements for the carr of these groups and to secure
wider State participation in the financing of the program.
in Federal relief policies and programs. A new Federal
Unm~ployables]lot falliug within these categories were
work prograln wns begun in the sunliner of 1935 and, a s the
lrft entirely in the cal'r of States and localities.
year drew to a close, the FI'II>ItAgrant pl~ogr:tnlwas disconWith respect to t l ~ esec.ontl large group of destitute pertinued. I n that s:inte ) e a r the Social Security Act ~ v a s
who were willing and
sons, the needy u l ~ e n ~ p l o ~1)erxons
ed
passed. The stopgap VERA lrird served its purpose ; it had
:~bleto work, different rebponsibilities were inrolvetl. As
rrlet the relief crisis of 1933 ; ~ u tit
l llad given thc t i ~ n enrceiindicated by thc. I'rehidmt, uneluploymerrt is a national!
sary to plan other ~ l ~ e a s ~ ~111
r eitpprtrising
s
the D'ENA, it
problen~ :~ntl t l ~ eE'etl(~riil Govern~nentfor financial and(
I I I U S ~be r e ~ ~ ~ e i n b r rthat
e ( l 1933 was a crisis j t ~ in
r \\liich
g tl~iytiotll(>r reasons 111usttitkc the. It.:td in ~ n r r t i r ~tllr
B'thdrral funti\ hi~ilto
speed was of tllt. 11t111obtin~l)ort:i~l(.f~.
be made avl~ilableirnnrediatrly to the destitute unc.1111~loyed. tution arisi~lg1r0111 it.
ThcxSoci:tl Src2ul,ityAct cor~ti~in(,d
two I~iglll)i ~ ~ ~ l i o r t n
The choictb of the grant 11letlio(1by Congress in 1933, r;rtl~er
than a inetliod giving more Federal coritrol of operations
i l ~ s u r a ~ ~yrogr:tlns
ct>
clchignetl to safeguard tl~r. wor1;er
against future problems of tlestitution. The act made proand expenditures, was natural enough in the light of past
vision for a contributory old-:~ge insurance or annuity
relief history. Relief had traditionally bevn a local res j stem, under which superannu;tted workers were to receive benefits. 'Chis system was c'reated to take care of
1 2 ~ 0 ~
information conc.erning tl.ansiel,t relil,f, srr
Harry I,. Hopkins, Spending to Savr ( N P WYork : W. W. Korton (\:
workei~swho might otherwise have to apply for -public I
Company, Inc., 1936). pp. 126-138.
assistance after their working years were over. For the
13 See T. E. Whitinq, Final tStatisticXcrl Report oJ t h e Petleral
ddn,i,l,istration (Ivtrshi,,gton, I), C , : Ivork
short-term unenl~)loyt'd. the act ~rovidetl for the

1

I'rojects Administration. 1 9 4 2 ) . 'I'his rrl)ort gives complete statisticul data col~cerningall yhascs of FEI<A operatic)^^^.
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Untler t h e F E R A t h e Federal Qo.vernniorrt had been. bparing

;tl~,rnt7 0 percent o f - t h e cost of'all elnergencj relief.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTl3.ITION O F T H E WPA PROGRAM
encouragement of State systenls of llnemplo~ment
rompensatio~~.
The FEIIA 11:ld shown the value of the work method L I I I ~
those who drew up the Federal relief policy in 1'335 :lcceptetl the proposition that work rather tl~aridirect relief
should be the ke.\stolle of Federal policy wit11 respect to

7

need!, etiiployables In tile hellef. howexel, that better results roul(1 be achit~vt~d
hy repl:tc3inptht, FERA : ~ n dutilizing
different methods, pro\ i s l o ~ \v;~s
i
l n ~ t l efor ;I Ire\\. type of
work p r o g r a t ~1111der
~
lielief Approl~riatioli
the E~r~erpency
Act of 1933. A new works program, of which tht. Wl'A
of l(32;).
mas a part, w:ts crriitt>d i t 1 thc hpi.111~

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
OF THE WPA PROGRAM
B:LVorks L'rogr?bb .\(l~iii~~istraLio~i t~bt:~l)lisl~(~tl
11y
THExecuti\r
Order h'o. 7024, datetl AIay ti, 1935. This
W:IS

action was taken by the I'residetlt uucler tile autl~orityof
the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935, approved
. 'our years later, in tlie l'residrlit's Heorp i 8, 9
ganization Plan No 1 (prepared pursnnt~tto t l ~ eKeorg211iization Act of 19119 and effective Jul) 1, 1Y39), the k o r l i s
Progress Aidmir~istration
mas itrcorl~o~'atetl
in the lcerleral
Works -4genc) and \\as renamed the Worlr Projects Administratiot~ At that tirile the title of the liead of tlre
\\TPLi, A d ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i s t of
r a t othe
r \Vorl;s I'rogress Achninistration, was change11to ('o~iimissionerof \Vork l'rojects.
w:iS to Ii:~vetwo imyorAs originally desigr~ed,t l ~ \i7P.\
r~
tant functioris. First, it was to oper:ltt, :I R'i~tion-wide
pro$laii~ of "sni:111 usrful projec'ts" designed to provide
employment for needy employable workers. Secolrtl, it
was to coordinate the actiritirq oi' the "\i70rks 1'rogr:lm."

The Works Program and the WPA
Playing a part in the Works Program weie a large tiunlh ~ of
r Fc.tlt.ral agcnries, grouprtl togt~tlierunder that title
by the President ; alllong these agencies the Federal fnnds
appropriated by tlle ERA Act of 1933 were to be distributed
for the purpose of cre:ltir~g emergellcy public employment.
More than 40 Federal agencies cooperatecl it1 the operation
of projects under the Works Program. These itrcluded
regular burt~ausof the Federal Governnier~tand previously
establishrd rmergrrlcy agencies, along with the new
i1genc.ic.s c ~ . c l ; ~ twit11
t ~ l ;lutli(~rityto opc'rate work llrojects.
The latter group included tlre \\'Ph, which was matle rehpo~lsible for the "lionest, etficient, speedy, and coordiuated excciition of tlie work relief progranl ;IS a whole, and
for tlie execution of that program in sue11 manner a s to
move from the relief rolls to work on such 1)rojrcts or ill
private employment the rriaximum number of persons in
the
the shortest time possible." To assist ill atll~~inisterir~g
program, Executive Order No. 7034 created a Division of
Applications and Information of the National Emergency
Council, which was given the responsibility for the preliminary screening of all project applioltions and their
Proper routing for review. Copies of a1)plications were
sent to the Bureau of the Budget for review, and in the

FVk'-1 for ii~v~~:+!ig:i~iot~
:IS to t11e :~v;lilul~ility
of relief labor
;it the 1oc:ttioll of the 1)rojeet. W1'.\ ~~rc!jrets
11ad been
reriewecl 11y the WI'A itsrlf wit11 rcagartl to this factor
l.:n~rrgel~cyCouncil.
prior to submissioli to tlrr S:~lio~~::l
b'rom the National Ernerget~cy Coul~cil,l~ro,jectapplications were submittrd to the hclvisory C'ornn~ittee011 AllotI I I ~ I I ~ S\vhi(.li
,
\V:IS tilt' l ~ r i i i ( , i pcon!;uItz~tive
~~l
body used by
the President to determine ; ~ l l o c i l t i cof
~ ~~vorlr
~
relielf ill,propriatiu~ls. The bulk of nlloc:~tions 11atl beell 111acleby
October 1933, a l ~ dl~eireefortha11l)lic.ations:!s authorized
were submitted directly to tho 1'1.t.sident through the
Bureau of the Rudgc~t.
Coordination of the various i~ctivities of the Works I'rc~
gram by one of its constituent agencies, tlie WPA, was
beset by obvious difficulties. In practice, the WPA was
chiefly concerned with reviewing projects to see whether
they could be perforlried princip:rlly by relief labor ancl
with recommending projects olr which i~onlahorcosts \\-ere
not excessive.
I t had been [)rovitlt~tlin ICxc~eutiveOrder No. 7046, d:~tc.tl
t
90 prrcelrt of a11 persons work,\lay 20, 1935, that t ~ least
ing on any WorBs Progrnn~projrct sho111d be taken fl.0111
the public relief rolls, "except with the specific authoriziltion of the Works Progress Acllriinistmtion." The WI'A exenlpted several Federal agrncies from this requirement a t
relaxed that requiretheir urgent request, aud telt~pori~t,ily
lr~entfor work done under corrtr:tct.'
t%~tlier
The provisioli of sufficieut employ~~~eiit,
than coordination, bect~trletlie chief res~~onsibility
of the WPA.
Before the year was out, the WI'A was l)rovitlirig the vast
becaust: nlarly other
bulk of Works E'rogrun~ elr~l)loyn~ellt
agencies had foilntl t l l r ~ ~ ~ s elillilblo
l v ~ s to ~)t.ovidv111uchor
:~liyr~~iergc~n(.y
el11ylo?.111e1it.111 t 1 1 ::-yth:tr
~
yt>riotl eti(1ing
June 30, 1938, about three-fourths of ill1 Wol'Bs I'rogran~
employment was provided by the WPA, about one-eighth
1 'l'l~eperrentage of relief Inklor enrployrtl on the Works Progr:11n wns for the \reek entling Deren~ber28, 1!335 : WPA, 95.9 :
CCC, 88.R : all otherggencics, 72.1 ; a n d for the week ending June
27, 1936 : \VPA, 94.7 : CCC, 87.3 : all other agencies, 52.4. I n
1rebrual.y 1937, a \VP.\ administ~~i~tire
order raised to 95 percent
the pro1,ortion of workers who had to have a certified relief status,
tsxrel~tfor agenc.ies prrvionsly exempted. The E R A Act of 1939
required that all other Federal ag(.ncies operating projects
financed by T W " fnn(ls employ not lrss than 9 0 percent relief
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by the Civilia~iConserration Corps, and the remaining
eighth by tlie Public Works Administration and all the
other agencies combined. During the &year period the
WPA and the PWA divided between themselves the large
field of State and local public works construction, and the
WPA provided Nation-wide employment to nonconstruction workers on its service projects. The WPA continued
to report on Works Prograin employment through June
1938, a t which date a direct appropriation was first made
for the WPA program. The term "Works Program" then
fell into disuse; but the WPA and the other public works
agencies that were carried on with funds appropriated by
subsequent ERA acts (including the NYA through the fiscal year 1939) are sometimes referred to a s the Federal
Works Program.

Intergovernmental Relationships
Under the WPA Program
The WPA did not make use of the grant method in
operati& its own program of work projects. I n planning
the intergovernmental relationships under the WPA program, use was made of the experience gained under the
grant system of the FERA. While the grant system had
worked well in other fields in the past, FERA experience
indicated that there were difficulties in using the grant
method in connection wth so complex a problem a s the
operaton of a work program for the destitute unemployed.
The new WPA setup was designed specifically to avoid
the difflculties that had existed under the grant method.
The essential feature of the grant system in the United
States has been the donation of funds raised by one level
of government to another level of government, usually
under certain conditions prescribed by the grantor with
regard to the use of the funds. The FERA had followed
this grant-in-aid pattern in making Federal funds available to the States. As soon a s a transfer of funds was
made by the FERA and receipted for by the governor, title
to the funds passed to the State.
Although, technically, Federal funds became State funds
when receipted for by tlie governor, the FERA still had
the obligation of seeing that the funds were spent honestly,
that certain relief standards were maintained, and that a
sound work progralu was carried out in all the States.
Under the FERA program, the States accepting Federal
relief grants agreed to conform to Federal regulations in
regard to relief practices. The FERA had Federal field
representatives who reported to Washington concerning
the effectiveness with which these regulations were enforced ; and the FEHA's Division of Investigation examined alleged dishonest practices. The Federal officials of
the FERA, moreover, through cooperative relationships,
exerted considerable influence upon State and local relief agencies. Where such indirect control was unavailing, other steps could be taken. I n theory, a t least, further grants could be refused until compliance was secured.
However, refusal to grant further Federal funds to States,
when they showed themselves unwilling to comply with
Federal regulations accompanying grants, would have
iriflictecl grave suffering on needy people. As a last resort, the grant system, based on cooperative intergovernmental relationships, could be discontinued in any State

I
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and a Federai relief agency set up in its place. I t was
in fact found necessary to Federalize relief and work
relief in six States during the FERA period; but this extrclne action was taken only a s a last resort.
The abar~donn~erit
of the grant-in-aid method for the
new work program of the WPA meant the setting up of
a system of direct Federal administration extending into
the States and their subdivisions. Under the grant sys.l
tein, i t had proved very difficult to operate required lTork
progrnlus in certain cities. This difficulty resulted from
the fact t11:it in sonle States the governor or the legisla.
ture, and son~eti~nes
both, wished to have only direct
relief given to the une~nplo~rcl
of the cities. I t had become clear that, i f useful work programs were to be
operated in some cities, it would be necessary to establish
direct Federal-municipal relations, instead of dealing with
cities through State governments.
Consequently, in order to effect a more adequate safeguarding of Federal funds, to raise the standard of public
work programs, and to foster the developlnerit of public
work programs in all municipalities where they were
needed and wanted, the WPA was set up a s a Federal
program. All WPA officials, from Washington down
througli the State and district offices, were Federal em.
ployees. The project workers, too, were paid by the Fed.
era1 Go\ ernment through checks issued by the Treasuq
Department. Materials and equipment that were r e
quired for adniinistiative use or that were supplied by the
WPA to assist in project operations were bought through
the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department.
Eecause of these Federal controls, the WPA is usually
referred to as a Federal progralu. Use of this term, how.
ever, has tended to obscure the fact that the work prs
gram of the WPA was actually a cooperative F'ederal-State
local arrangement. There was more Federal control than
under the FERA prograin, but States and localities still
continued to have very large responsibilities under the
WPA program. For example, the determination of the
eligibility of applicants for employment on WPA projecte
was designed to be the responsibility of State and local
welfare agencies.

I

The WPA and State and Local Relief Agencies
The liquidation of the FERA, which was effected as
rapidly as was feasible after July 1, 1936, meant that the
F'ederal Government ceased to donate relief funds to the
State emergency relief administrations. The State emere
gency relief administrations and their local branches re
mained intact in most States, operating with State and
local relief funds. These relief agencies were asked by the
Federal Govcl nnient to cooperate with the WPA by certi.
fying those relief clients who were cligble for WPA em.
ployment. The standards of eligibility were set by the
WPA, and the final determination of eligibility was even
tually made a Federal, instead of a local, responsibility.
However, the local relief agencies usually prrforrned the
real screening process, investigating and certifying the
need of applicants and their suitability for WPL1project
employment. (For further inforrnatior~on eligibility, s e
pages 15 to 18.)

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION O F T H E WPA PROGRAM
Sponsorship of WPA Projects
The planning and operation of W P X projects illustrates
the important responsibilities of local governments under
the program. Projects sponsored by State agencies and by
other Federal agencies were only a small part of the program. The vast majority of the projects were planned
and initiated by county, city, township, ant1 village governments and their various agencies.'
Although suggestions for local projects suitable for providing employment for the needy unemployed might come
from civic organizations, private citizens, or WPA officials,
as well a s from local public officials, formal proposals for
the operation of WPA projects had to be made by a public
agency legally empowered to sponsor the work proposed.
A project proposal had to show the estimated cost of the
proposed work, and what part of the cost the sponsor was
prepared to bear; i t also had to show the amount and kinds
of labor required. A proposal for a construction project
had to be accompanied by preliminary engineering plans
and sketches. The sponsors of WPA projects had to agree
to provide the engineering plans and specifications because
they were responsible for the architectural and engineering
features of such projects. The sponsors of all projects
also agreed to complete the project or a useful unit of the
project if for any reason the project could not be completed
by the WPA. The projects when completed belonged to
the sponsors. No Federal funds were provided for the.
purchase of land, and the sponsors agreed to maintain and
operate the completed project a t their own expense.
All proposals were forwarded by the sponsors to the
State WPA offlce. There they were reviewed to ascertain
whether or not the work proposed was eligible under the
Federal law authorizing WPA operations and whether or
not the proposal complied with WPA regulations. If a
'Each of the ERA acts specified the types of projects for which
appropriated funds might be used. Section 1 ( b ) , ERA Act, fiscal
year 1943, contains the following list of eligible project types:
"Highways, roads, and streets ; public buildings ; parks, and other
recreational facilities, including buildings therein ; public utilities; electric transmission and distribution lines or systems t o
serve persons in rural areas, including projects sponsored by and
for the benefit of nonprofit and cooperative associations ; sewer
aystems, water supply, and purification systems; airports and
other transportation facilities ; facilities for the training of personnel in the operations and maintenance of air navigation and
landing area facilities ; flood control ;drainage ;irrigation, including projects sponsored by nonprofit irrigation associations organized and operating for community benefit ; water conservation ;
1 #oil conservation, including projects sponsored by soil conservation districts and other bodies duly organized under state law f o r
soil-erosion control and soil conservation, preference being given
to projects which will contribute t o the rehasilitation of individuals and a n increase in the national income; forestation, a n d
othter improvements of forest areas, including the establishment
of flre lanes ;fish, game, and other wildlife conservation ; eradication of insect, plant and fungus pests ; the production of lime and
marl for fertiliaing soil for distribution to farmers under such
conditions a s may be determined by the sponsors of such projects
under the provisions of state law ; educational, professional, clerical, cultural, recreational, production, and service projects, including training f o r manual occupations in iudustriea engaged in
Production f o r national-defense purposes, for nursing and for domestic service ; aid t o self-help and cooperative associations f o r
the beneflt of needy persons ; and miscellaneous projects ; not less
than $6,000,000of the funds made available in this Act shall be
used exclusively for the operation of day nurseries and nursery
Whools for the children of employed mothers."
727649-47-2
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proposal was found acceptable, i t was used as the basis of
a project application, which was a formal request by the
State administrator for authority to spend Federal funds
on the work described. The project applications were then
sent to the Washington office of the WPA, where they were
reviewed and approved o r disapproved. Final approval
was given by the President.
Approved or authorized projects were released for operation a t suitable times by the State administrator in cooperation with the sponsors. Working drawings and detailed job schedules were frequently prepared by the
sponsors in the period between approval of projects in
Washington and the release of projects for operation by
the State administrator. The release of projects for
operation, the temporary suspension of project operations,
and the termination of projects, all depended on the number of needy unemployed persons in the community and on
the amount of Federal funds appropriated to carry on the
WPA program.'
To secure approval, the proposed project had to provide
employment for the needy unemployed persons available
in the local community. Many projects were held in reserve until other projects in the community had been completed or until enough qualified unemployed persons had
been certified to the WPA for employment. The vast majority of persons certified for employment on the WPA program were unskilled workers, and i t became necessary for
the sponsors in many cases to use their own funds to hire
the skilled workers required in carrying out the projects
needed in their community. This was especially true of
projects for the construction of school buildings and other
public buildings, since this work required a high percentage
of skilled workers.
Sponsors shared in the program by paying a portion of
the cost of the -~ r o-j e c t . No &ed minimum aercentage
- was
set by the WPA for the individual sponsor's contribution ;
the ERA Act of 1939 contained a provision that sponsors'
contributions within a given State must aggregate 25 percent of the cost of all projects approved after January 1,
1940. This sponsor perce~ltagewas applied to a State a s a
whole rather than to individual projects. Nonlabor costs,
for which sponsors' contributions were chiefly used, varied
greatly between different kinds of projects. Some local
governments were financially less able than others to make
substantial contributions to project costs. I n some cases,
state governments assisted local governmental units by
providing State funds to augment local sponsors' contributions. A sponsor's contribution might include office
space, supplies, materials, equipment, tools, skilled labor,
and technical supervision.
I n sponsoring WPA projects, State and local governments took into consideration the fact that they had the
responsibility for financing their direct relief programs.
TO the extent that WPA employment was provided in any
locality, there were fewer persons in need of direct relief.
This was one of the incentives for the sponsoring of WPA
projects by State and local governments.
The chief incentive for sponsorship, however, was the
desire to secure useful public improvements and services
a See pages 48 t o 49 for a fuller treatment of this subject with
respect to englneering and construction projects.
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of various kinds. The need for constructioii projects was
readily recognized, and projects for the construction and
improveiiient of highways, roads, and streets, water snpply
and sewerage systems, and public buildings of marly kinds,
were widely in deni:ii~d. (See pages 47 to 55.)
Service 1:rojects were ordinarily sponswed by agencies
of local governl~lent,and those which were organized on
a state-wide basis had defiilite relations with local agencies
of government a s cosl~onsors. Small but important groups
of cultural projects concerned with music, art, and writing
were a t first organized and sponsored a s Federal projects
but were later operated under state and local sponsorship.
(See page 60. )

The WPA and Other Federal Agencies
As has been indicated, n relatively small number of
projects, financed by W P h funds and employing neect)
unemplojed persons ill about the same proportion a s on
WPA operated projects, mere ,cponsored and operated by
other Federal agencies. Funds for the operation of s11cli
projects under the Works Progmm were allocated by the
President under the a~lthorityof the ICRA Act?: of 1935,
1936, and 1937. The ERA Act of 1938 authorized the Works
Progress Administrator to allocate WPA funds to other
Federal departments or agencies for the opertition of
projects similar to those prosecuted by the WPA. This
practice was continued by subsequent ERA acts. Employment on WPA financed projects was ordinarily consiclered
WPA employment, and the workers were paid in accortlance with the WPA wage scale. Eml~lohlnent on t l l ~ s e
projects was very s~iiallin relation to enll)loyi;le~lt on
projects operated by the WPA. (See page 33.) The work
on the various projects was of considerable il~iportance,
however, in promoting conservation of natural resources,
protecting farms and forests from plant disease and insect
pests, carrying on valuable research studies and extending
research facilities, improving the facilities and builtling\ of
the Army and the Navy, and carrying on fioocl co~-~t'ol
work.
I n its own operations tlie WYA irlade every effort to coordinate its project activities with the regional and national plans and standards of the v:irious Ftderal burcl:rl~s
and agencies which regularly carried on \vorlr of such
kinds. Airport projccts, for csan~ple,were coordinated
with the plans and policies of the Bureau of Air Commc.rce
and the Civil Aeroiiautics Authority. Projects relatetl to
ccnservation, flood control, and prevention of stream pollution were silbji.ct to the approval of tlie appropiiate
Federal ageilcirs and burrtius. Plans for various kinds of
service projccts were dereloped with the a d r i c ~: ~ n dguidance of the United States Office of Education, tlie Unitetl
States Public He:~ltll Srrlice, ilntl other Federal ngtmcies
and bureanr. Under the authority of the ERA acts for
the fiscal years 1942 and 1043, the WI'A allocated TVPA
funds to other Federal agencie? for administrative expenses incurred irl the planning and review of WPA
projects.

Administration of the WPA
I n carrying out its program, the WPA operated ;IS a n
independent agency of the Federal Government until July

TABLE1.-NUMBEROF WPA ADMINISTRATI
EMPLOYFES
a
Total
......

.......

Month
h'utnher of
persolls
-~

1536
Sept. 3 0 ............
llec. 3 1 . - - ..- .

-. .
.

Number
per !,000
project
workers
-

- - - -

State and
district

,I,"$~y"ces

Central administration
and rcgional
cml)loyces

-

-

.

15.76
Mar. 31 .............
June 30.. ...........
Sept. 30 ...........
Dee. 31. ............

12.2
15.5
14.5
15.1

33,957
32,923
33,466
32,047

2, 246
2,431
2, 193
1, 938

2i, 944
28.122
?8,29i
26,870

1. 961

30, 151
30,669
29,052

14.0
16.1
21.0
18.2

2, 372
2, 182

1938
Mar. 31............
June 3 0 .
~...........
Sept. 30 ............
Dee. 3 .............

30, 447
32,110
35,112
35,2il

13.1
11. 7
11.2
11 5

28,316
29, 942
32,964
33,053

2. 131
2, 168
2, 148
2,218

1939
>,Tar, 31 .............
June 3 0 .~........
Sept. 30&.............
Dee. 31 ...........

33,634
31,497
26,125
26,124

11.5
12. 9

31,448
29,416

2, 188

IS37

M a r 3 1 ..............
June 30.. ...........
Sept. 30 ............
Uec. 31 . . . . . . . . .

36,203
35,354
35,849
33,985

I

1940
Mar. 31 ...........
June 30.. .........
Sept. 30.~. ........
1)cc. 3 1 . . . . . . . . .
19;1
Mar. 31. .............
June 30
...........
Sept. 30..............
e c . 3 .............
1948

Mar. 31...............
June 30.. .............
Sept. 3 0 .
~.............
Dee, 31 ...............

1
11

I

near

I

2.081
1. 824

1,809

21.720

1,883
1.683

11.6
13.8
15.3
14.9

18, 1'36
17,236
14, 192
13,924

1. C48
I. 681
1,570
1,565

14.6

12,637
10,148
4, ,527
3,370

23,403

21,172
l Y , 845

18,917
15,762

15,489
14,038
11,343

Ifi.3

b
b

1,401
1, 195
1,393
1,635

tn49

Mar. 31................
June 30.. ..............

1)ata pivt11 k18:e J o 110t inv1~1'c ~ ~ ~ ~ r ,e~r~iiliiy(~
; 0 7 ~ s I ill surpl~is(,I<it!,it~~
ware!lo!lscs July 1!Y3X thr011gh Juue 1939; persons c~nployed(lurillc: the
~ ~ e r i oFel~raary
(l
through h'ay 1939 in connection with the rcvirw of rlced
req:lire(l h y Pnhlic Resolution No. 1, 76th Cong., Feh. 4, 193% and persons
e~n[)loyeddnrinp t h r 11eriod ADrll through June 1940 to liermit reduction of
annuiil lcavr. Numhcr of such 1)ersons employctf were: Srpt. 30, 1838-772;
I k c . 31, 1938-992' V a r . 31, 19'39-5,221; Junc 30, 1939-$1; Junc 30, 1940-436.
b Ine111~Ies
cent;ai arln~inistration,field crn~)loyccsrerirtsenting the ccmtral
administ,ration, and fiolri finance offices. Itegional offices were abolished
in August 1942, and field finance offices u7cre set u p in Septemhor 1942.

1939,when it was incorporatecl a s a unit of the Federal
of
Works Agc'1ic.y Harry I,. Hogkitla \\.:is Stl~l~inistrator
the WI'A fro111 July 1935 throng11 December 23, 1938;
('olonel F r : ~ i l c ~(:.s I1:~rringto11m:ls ('omnlissioner of Work
l'rojects from 1)t~ceirlber24. 1935 thruugh Septrnibc.r 1!)40;
Howartl 0.Hunter yervecl as Acting Co~lllrlissio~ier
Iro111
October 1940 through June 1041 and then :IS Commissioner
until April 15, 1942; Francis H. Dryden mas Acting Coni.
~riissionerfrom April 15, 1042 through July 1942; and
Jfajor General Philip B. Fleming was Acting Comlllissioner
xntl George II. Field was Deputy Commissioner through
.June 1943.
From the beginning, the WPA functionetl a t four levels;
~ii~nlely,( 1 ) the central administrntion in Washington,
( 2 ) the regional offices, ( 3 ) the State administratio~ls,and
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(4) the district oflictls. JVP-4 officiirls : ~ o:lc11
t
l ( ~ t wiBrt,
~1
The Central Administration
under the direct authority of the ndn~inistrati\e11e:ld of
Tllc \\'PA \\-a\ l~t~acled
by the C'o~n~nissioner
t ~ f Work
each level. This b a s k org:lni-i\tiou W;LS ~n;iintaineilto t l ~ p
l'rojccts, ho \\;IS :~hsistedby a tlt>putyc o m ~ ~ ~ i s s i oitntl
nrr
end of the progranl.
; ~ ~ ~ s ~ s fc;or~n ~t ~ r r i s s i o ~inl rcarrying
on rlre policy
rs
The special resporlsil)~litit~s;rt tllcht1 ; r d t ~ ~ i ~ ~ i s t r a t i \st'rt>t,;~l
c
~ n a h i t ~;r:rcl
g rrgnl;~toryfunction of the ct>nt~.al
adn~inisrralevels were :
tiorr. I4Cach a-sisiunt conunissiot~erwas responsible for
1. The central atlllli~listr;ltir,~~
lrnd tlic respo~lsibilityfor
one or inore of tlie divisions amonq wliich the functions of
the determination of WPA policic's in :~c.cortlancewit11 lnlr.
tllt~ct'ntral :rcli~~inistrationw ere tlistributetl. The diviand the regulatioil of all JVPA activities in accordance with
sions, each uwiilly heatletl by a director, were org,tnizrd
these policies."
into sections, wl~ich were concernrd with distinct but
2. The regional offices had the ~ ~ s p o n s i b i l i tfor
y the dire:ated functions, each ln~tlera sectior~chief.
rection and coordination of t l ~ eprogrirnl in the States of
The co~nn~iasi(~ner,
deputy com~nissioner,and assistar~t
each region in ikccordance with policies ant1 regulations
11l;tde use of the knowledge and experience
c~o~nmissioners
prescribed by tile crntral atln~inistration.
3. The State adrnii~istrationswere cta'.h resgorisible for
of the regio~lirloffices, state administrations, and district
the general adniinistration of the \VPLl progralil \vithi~l
oti'rces, in esti~bliohingWPA policies withill the lill~itations
of the r;rrioua einergency relief i~pl~ropriation
acts ~mcler
the State, including the sc~cul'111::of I.'tltlt,~.alnp1)roval ant1
\\ hich t l ~ eP I . ~ ; ' ~ I I I I I operirtetl.
(11 iric.11
funds for project opt>rationhirnd the ;ultllorizirtio~~
project oper;rtions ill ;ic tor(l:inct~wiih local ~~etvl..
'l'lrc. rt>gnl:rt~~~.g
rc~sponsibilitirsof the centrirl uclii~inis4. T l ~ edistrict I ffices ~vt'rr r c ' h p ~ ~ ~ s i bfor
l t ~ 11111 (11r1,t.i 1 r u t i o ~IVI'I'~'
cor~~~l~ission~ tliktribnted i ~ n ~ o i ~ g:~ssist:~ilt
managenlent of project o1)erations i111c1 ot 1.elatt.d :1i.c.rs ; ~ r ~ till(&
l
\;rr'ious ~livihions ill111 their sections. The
tivities, including the procclsscJs of :~ssigning cc'rtifie,d
lrnrnbel' of i!ssi~t:illt co~liitlissioners irnd the nunlber of
workers to projects; ti;liekrepin:.; schetlulir~gtht' iuitiittlivisio~~s
vi~ried~ I Y ) I I Itime to tinw a s 11ew functiol~s\\-ere
tion, ter~uination,and completion of projects : ;!11d coopel'ilset 1111 or a s other functions were combined. The imtion with local s1)011sorSin t 1 1 ~tinling 111111 nl;~n;lg~~nlt'lit
of
l)o~'lilrttdivisiol~d111:lintained in the c2entr:iladririr~istration
project operations.
i l l the courhe of the eiaht yctxrs of operation of the WPA
At tlie peak of tllc1 WI'A l)rool'anl, in the fall of 19:js.
ant1 Co~lstrnction, ( 2 ) Forvice
were : (1 ) I~:~:ll~ineerii~?
nearly 36,000 persons were on the administrittive staff ill
1'rojt.cts. ( 3 ) 'I'r;~ininganil Reeiuploy~uent, (4) Finance,
the central, rcgic~lli~l,
Statt', ant1 district olf'ctls. Ii'or t!ie
I < ~ * ~ l ) l o y n(ti)
~ e ~AIir~~ir:.(~~nent
~~t,
or Ad~lrinistration,( 7 )
number of atlnlinistrative eilrployees ; ~ vnrions
t
period,
Statisticb, ( \ ) l t e s r i ~ r c l ~( 9, ) i ~ ~ v r s t i g a t i o (10)
n , Informaduring the existence of the WPA propraiu, s r r t : ~ l ~ l1.
r
tion, and (11) Legal.
The Division of Ii:rr<~i;lee~ing
ilnd Construction was re~~
p~'ojt>rts,for
TABLE2.-AMOUNT O F IVpA FUNDS
O BLIGATED sponsiblc~for tire ~ ' c ~ g ~ i l ; ioft i oconht~nctio~r
I O I I ~~ O I .s ~ i ( ~projt>cts,
li
I11t> 6>1ig111tw1
i11g I Y Y itb\\ of :111~1Iivat
FOR ADMINISTRATION
OF WPA, B Y ERA ACT,
:IIIII for thc. ~.ecortlin.: :111ll ( ' ( I I I ~ I . of
~ ~ ,111 lrroj'czt iipplicnAND BY MAJORCLASSIFICATION
a
tions snbnlittcrl to the \\?.I It \T:IS : ~ l q c l te\ponsib'e for
T w ~ o r r cJ~~ J N30,
E 1943
I ~ I a
I nd pt.oniotlo~rof t h T
~\'1'A4 s:lft>ty llrogram
tlie r~g111:11
.~
t Ion of t h(, --.iipply full<tion, I)otll
; I I I :for
~ t h ;111111irristr:i
I
Prrsonal services
c1.f \vhicl~ser\ c ~ :ill
l WP.\ c~p.~r:~tion--..~
----.
I ' ~ ~ ~ j (\v:rs
~ i ~rc,sl~ousihle
ts
'i'l~(, I)ivisio~r of Sc~~~vic:(~
for
EItA Act ofAll
t ht: regul:rtio~~
of l)rojects \vlliclr 1)1~11vitl(~tl
t ' ~ ~ ~ p l ~ ~for
gn~c~~it
tech~lic;tl,: ~ n dclerical workwolllen and for ~trofrssio~~:ll,
P I . ~
a nd which were designed to assist public ilgmcies in
. Total ............
1n:r intaining conimunity services. It was responsible also ,
1935 ................... 68,784,404
52,198,733
75.9
16,585,671
for the rrrieli- of project npplicittiolls for :rll service proj1936.................... 65,987,134
54,000,932
81.8
11,986,202
7 .................... 62,465,726
51,751,7W
82.8 10,714,000
ects. Vor :rtlditio~~al
infor111:rtion on thcb responsibilities
1938....................
74,102,103
59, 420,458
80.2
14,681,645
of the Dirisior~of St.r\icxe Projects, see section beginning
1939....................
52,857,370
44,141,278
83.5
8,716,092
Fiscal year 1941........ 44,282,439
36, 92i, 585
83.4
7,354,854
on page 59.
Fiscal year 1942. .......
34,228,057
28,481,662
83.2
5, ,46,395
Fiscal year 1943........ 13,571,217
11,784,397
86.8
1,78G, 820
'i'he T)ivi::ioi~of Training and R e e i ~ ~ p l o g l ~ w:ls
~ t ~ nest
I
1-.
i
.
.
.
.
_i. -........
t:iblishecl ill 1041 ;tftrr thc WPA was giren lr.:.isl:rti~c. auIncludes central adrninistrntion and field offices.
tllol.ity to ;~ssistin t l ~ ct ~ x i n i l ~ofg workers for r~nploySource: Based on reports of thc U . S. Trcasury I)cl~artmcntand tile
111t.111 ill tlcf('118tlin~ll~s;t~.ies.
I t \r:1S respo~lsiblefor the
Work Projects Administration.
of VV'I'.l tririnin:: projects an11
])l;llllli~rg;111ti ~~c~=nl:ltic~~r
of suc.11 irctivities wit11 those of other
the c.oo~.di~l:rtio~~
Beginning with the ERA Act of 1'339, the anlourit of WPA
irgrncii~stlt?:rling ~ v i t hthe inallpower problem.
Fc~tlc'~.:~l
funds to be nsetl for admiirist~.ativepurposes was lirnitecl
T l ~ eD irisio:~ol' Pinancr war rrsponsible for the recordby Congress. The anlount of WPA funds obligated for
ing and r6)orting of :111 tr;lns:tcti~ 11s involving an obligaadministration is shown by ERA :tcts in table 2. Additional information on WPA funds expended for admintion ilgninst fiinrls irp;ropriated to the WPA; the processistratire purposes is given on pages 99 to 100.
ing of clocnnirnts for payl~ient;the recordir~gof all prop-

b)

I

See W P A Manual of Rules
tion and Administration."

ant1 Regulations, Vol. I. " U ~ g a n i z a -

5 F o r a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n o n the safety p r o g r a m , see pp. 71
to 56 :~1ii1,o n t l i ~P IIPDIJ fuiiction, PP. 57 to 80.
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FINAL REPORT ON THE WPA PROGRAM

erty owned by, or in the custody of, the WPA; and the
regulation of all fiscal functions of the organization.
The Division of Employment was responsible for the
regulation of employment activities, such a s the eligibility,
classification, assignment, and termination of workers;
the wages and hours of project and supervisory employees ;
and the conduct of labor relations. For additional information on the responsibilities of this Division, see
pages 46 and 47.
The Division of Management or Administration was responsible for analyzing the organizational and operating
methods of all parts of the administrative organization, in
addition to having the responsibility for procedures, personnel, administrative budgets, administrative property,
nlicrofilming and disposition of records, and offlce service
functions.
The Division of Statistics was responsible for tlie compilation, interpretation, and publication of statistics concerning WPA employment, expenditures, and accomplishments; and i t was responsible for the regulations
concerning the collection of these statistics.
All of the above divisions functioned in the regional
offices and in the State administrations a s well a s in the
central administration. All except the Divisions of Management and Statistics also functioned a t the district level.
Several other divisions (tlie Division of Research, the
Division of Investigation, the Division of Information,
and the Legal Division) were organized only a t the central administrative level.
The Division of Research was responsible for the pursuance and publication of research studies concerning unemployment and need, public works and services, and
other matters affecting the WPA program.
The Division of Investigation was responsible for the
investigation of alleged dishonest practices in, or affecting,
WPA operations. The field staff of this Division functioned through separate field offices covering the same
states a s the WPA regional offices.
The Division of Information was responsible for the
preparation of informational material concerning the WPA
for use in response to requests from newspapers, public
officials, and citizens, and for dissemination in reports,
pamphlets, articles, public speeches, and radio broadcasts.
I t was responsible for the regulation of such activities a t
all other administrative levels, where informational activities were handled in the office of the administrative head
of the regional, State, and district organizations.
The Legal Division rendered opinions on legal matters
arising in the administration of the WPA, including the
legality of projects; prepared and reviewed from a legal
standpoint proposed rules and regulations; and determined the appropriate legal action in suits involving
the WPA or its officers or employees. The WPA organization did not maintain a legal division below the central
administration. A field staff was not necessary because
the WPA was not authorized to purchase or own land or to
enter into construction contracts, and because the sponsors
of WPA projects were responsible for the design, location,
maintenance and operation, and all legal matters affecting
the projects they sponsored.

I

Regional Offices

The WPA regional offlces were established a s a field
organization operating between the central administration
and the State administrations. The number of regions,
the States included in each region, and the location of the
regional offices, varied during the period of the WPA program. In 1939. nine regional offices were in operation.
Each regional office was headed by a regional director who
was responsible directly to the Commissioner of Work
Projects. The regional director, through his staff of regional officers, directed and coordinated, rather than administered, the program within the States of tlle region, in
accordance with law and with the policies, regulations, and
special instructions prescribed by the Commissioner or under his authority. The Divisions of Engineering and Construction, Service Projects, Training and Reemployment,
Finance, Employment, Management or Administration,
:lnd Statistics were all represented a t the regional level.
The division heads of the regional staff were administratively responsible to the regional director for the functions of their respective divisions. Instructions concern.
ing the technical and professional procedures of each
division were received from the respective divisions in
the central administration. The staff of the regional
office was respo~lsible,among other things, for interpreting
or obtaining authoritative interpretations of the policies,
rules, regulations, and instructions of the central
administration.
The regional office made recommendations to the central
:idministration concerning changes and revisions of gen
era1 policies or procedures, approval or disapproval ol
project applications, monthly employment authorization!
for States of the region, State budgets for project pal
rolls, ionl labor expenses, and administrative costs. I
represented the Commissioner of Work Projects in con
fererices with heads of governmental subdivisions an(
civic organizations in regard to employment problems
project sponsorship, and WPA policies.
The regional office also called and conducted confer
ences of State administrative officials, approved t h ~
location or relocation of State and district offices, recom
mended to the Commissioner or to the assistant commis
sioners the appointment of all State division heads
approved the appointment of district administratia
heads, and, where necessary, issued instructions to thl
State admi~iistrationssupplementing the rules and reg!
lations of the central administration.

I

State Administrations

With the exception of California and New York,
WPA State administrative jurisdiction were cotermin
with State boundaries. For administrative c
separate State administrations (so designated)
lished for ~ o f t l i e r nCalifornia and Southern
and for New York City and New York St
activities in the District of Columbia, until
program, were administered under a separate "Stat
ministration." The WPA a s established in Puerto
was also termed S "State admilistration."

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF T H E WPA PROGRAM
Each State administration was headed by a State ad~llinistratorwho was responsible to the Comlnissioner of
Work Projects for the operation of the WPA program
within the State under his jurisdiction. The headquarters
of the State administration was located in the State capital or in one of the larger cities of the State. I n the
larger States, the State administrator was assisted by a
deputy administrator. I n all States, State directors of
the divisions corresponding to the divisions in the central
administration assisted the State administrator in the
performance of his functions. The divisions organized a t
the State level were those concerned with engineering and
construction, service projects, training and reemployment,
finance, employment, management or administration, and
statistics. The divisions a t the State level were orto
ganized in sections which corresponded f~~nctionally
sections or divisions of the central administration.
The State Divisions of Engineering and Construction,
Service Projects, and Training and Reemployment were
the operating divisions responsible for the organization
and administration of projects in their respective fields.
The State Division of Finance was responsible for the
control of WPA financial activities within the State and
for the timekeeping,
- - record keeping. and various reporting and fiscal functions a t the State administrative level.
W e State Division of Employment was responsible for
the organization and administration of employment activities. The State Division of Statistics was responsible for
the cc~llectionof statistics derived from reports of activities of the various divisions arid for their transmission to
the central administration. The State Division of Management or Administration was responsible for procedures,
administrative budgets, administrative personnel, office
services, and other functions required by ,the State administrator. All informational activities a t the State
administrative level were carried on by the State administrator or by a small staff in his office.
Just a s the Commissioner of Work Projects was responsible for all WPA activities grnerally, so was the State
administrator responsible for all WPA activities within
the State. But, while tlie Cornnlissioner and his administrative staff were especially responsible for the policies and
regulations of WPA activities, the State administrator and
his staff were especially responsible for the initiation, organization, and operation of WPA projects.
-4t the beginni~~g
of the prograin, tlie State administrations had the cliffieult task of developing a large number
of worthwhile projects in every community in order to
provide immediate employment for the needy unemployed
persons certified to the WPA by the State or local referral
agency. As the program progressed, one of the chief responsibilities of the State administrations was the development of an adequate reserve of worthwhile approved
projects that could be put into operation from time to time
as the need for them aroae.
I t was the State administrator who signed the project
applications that were sent to the central administration.
Each application was a request from a State or local governmental agency for the Federal funds specifically re-
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quired for labor and nonlabor costs in addition to sponsors'
funds needed in carrying on the project. After project
applications had been approved by the central administration in Washington and by the President, it was the State
administrator who, in agreement with the sponsor, initiated operations on each project by assigning supervisors
and workers to the project and authorizing the expenditure
of Federal funds within the specified amounts of the
approved project authorization. In order to obtain Federal
approval of any State or local project, a variety of conditions had to be met, including the securing of a n adequate
sponsor's contribution. The State administration was responsible for making sure that all conditions required by
law or by WPA regulations were properly met. The distribution of WPA employment quotas within the State, the
apportionment among projects of the total Federal contributions to nonlabor costs, and the appointments of administrative and supervisory personnel within the State,
were other important responsibilities of the State adminis.
tration. All of these and other duties were performed
largely through the divisions in which the state administration was organized.
District Offices

I n most States, project operations were administered
from district offices. It was a t this level that the sponsors
of projects, the supervisors of projects, the local governmental agencies involved in the WPA program, and the
general public were brought together. Each district office
was in the charge of a district manager and was organized
in divisions similar to those in the State administration.
The Divisions of Engineering and Constructon, Service
Projects, Training and Reemployment, Finance, and Employment were all represented a t the district level.
The district offices were located in the larger cities of
the State ; the number of counties included in each district
was determined on the basis of geographical area, transportation facilities, and the distribution of unemployment
within the State.
The district manager arid his staff were the responsible
representatives of the Works Projects Administration
within the territory comprising the district. The actual
nleasure of administrative and technical authority delegated to the district manager and to his divisional heads
was determined by the State ad~ilinistratorwith the approval of the regional office.
I n the larger districts, certain adluinistrative or general
project supervisors of the Division of Engineering and
Construction, the Division of Service Projects, and the
Division of Finance, operated from subdistrict offices which
were often called area offices. I n S p t e s with small WPA
enlployment, the State admi~!istration performed the fnnctions of the district offices, and the administrative and
supervisory eniployees in the area offices reported directly
to the State administrations.
The district offices had the responsibility of performing
the various administrative functions that were finally involved in the planning and execution of projects and in the
employn~entof needy unemployed persons on such projects.

EMPLOYMENT
ministration of the Federal Security Agency.' Groupril
under the FWA, according to Reorganization Plan No. 1,
were "those :lgencies of the Federal Governinent dealing
with public works not incidental to the nornlal work of
other delmrtments, and which adininister Federal grants
or loans to State and local governnients or other agencles
for the purposes of construction." The other administrations grouped within the Federal Worlcs Agency were the
Public Works Adlninistration, the United States Housing
Authority, the I'nblic Roads Adlninistration (forruerlg the
Bureau of Public Roads of the D e p a r t ~ n e l of
~ t Agriculture),
and the Public Buildings Adininistratioa. (The l'ublic
Buildings Administration was a coiubin:ition of the Public
Buildings Branch of the Procurement Division of the
Treasury Department, and the Branch of Buildlrigs Management of the National P a r k Service, so f a r a s it bvas
concerned with public buildings operated for other departments or agencies.) Rich of the constituent administrations of the Federal Works Agency was headed by a
com~nissionerserving under the general direction of the
Federal Works Administrator.
After the establishment of the Federal Works Agency,
all project applications of the Work Projects Administration were cleared through the F'ederal Works Agency
rather than through the Bureau of the Budget before being
submitted to the President for approval. The appoint-

'

The National Youth Administration, created by Elecuti! e
order on J u n e 26, 1035, w a s placed administratively within the
Works Progress Administration, where i t remained until July 1,
1939. T h e NYA program included t h e provision of part-time eniploinient on work projects f o r unemploped youths betweell t h e
ages of 16 a n d 25 years \111o were not i n regular, full-time a t t e n d ance a t school; part-time rmplojment a n d other sturlent aid fol
young people in schools a n d colleges; job guidance ant1 placement, apprrnticeslrip training, a n d other activities i n behalf of
needy young people. T h e a o r k of t h e NYA i s n o t covered i n t h e
present report, a n d NYA employment i s not included i n WPA
employment data. A complete report on t h e NYA has been issnecl
by the Federal Security Agency. See also statement in Report
on Progress of the WPA program, June SO, 1988, pp. 57-67

ment and classificatiou of adnlinistrative employees in the
central administration of the Work Projects Administration were also cleared with the Federal Works Agency.
The general orders, including wage schedules, and lnajor
policy matters were approved by the Federal Works Administrator before being issued by the Commissioner of
Work Projects.
I11 July 1942, the President designated the Federal
Works Adniinistrator a s Acting Commissioner of the Work
Projects Administration, ant1 he in turn delegated the
responsibility for the administration of the WPA to the
Deputy Commissioner of Work Projects.

Liquidation of the WPA
On December 4, 1942, the President wrote to the Federal Works Administrator, agreeing with him that liquidation of WPA project operations should be effected a s soon
a s possible.
The WPA program had been considerably reduced after
the close of the fiscal year 1942. When the President wrote
on Dece~nber4, 1942, 6,000 WPA projects were in operation. By the middle of March 1943, all construction and
training projects had been closed out in more than half
of the States. (See page 58.) Normal project operations
were closed out in all States by April 30, and the WPA
ceased to exist officially on June 30, 1943. The Federal
Works Administrator, in the Second Deficiency ~ p p r o p r i a tion Act, 1943, approved July 12, 1943, was given authority
to set up within the Federal Worlcs Agency a division for
the liquidation of the WPA. This Division assisted in the
disposition of WPA property, atteudecl to the settlement of
claims, and perfornletl similar neccssary functions.
,211 necessary emplo)nlent, pay roll, a ~ i dother important
adlninistrative records of the WPA have been placed on
spproximately 135,000 reels of microfilm. These records
a r e under the direction of thc operations officer of the
Federal Works Agency.

EMPLOYMENT
ERso~sdesiring employment on WPA projects made application for such work a t approved local public welfare
agencies. Investigation was then made by these agencies
with respect to the applicant's need and employability.
Eligible applicants were certified and referred to the WPA
for employment.'

Eligibility
Need and employability were the two fudamental qualifications for WPA employment. But eligibility for WPA

.-

'

WPA employment i n t h i s section means project employment,
which incluiles foremen a n d other s u p e r v i s ~ r ypersonnel hut does
not include t h e administrative staff of t h e WP.4.

employment was limited by rules that changed somewhat
from time to time. I n addition t o need and employability,
the main criteria affecting eligibility were : limitation of
employment to one person in a family; active registration
with the United States Elnployrnent Service; special restrictions imposed by Congress; relinquishment of Social
Security benefits ; age limitations ; residence requirements ;
and the exclusion of persons currently serving sentence in
penal or correctional institutions.
The broad principlps of eligibility were set forth by the
WPA in accordance with Federal legislation. WPA rules
and regulations concerning eligibility were interpreted and
applied by State and local welfare agencies i n the process
of certifying and referring persons to the WPA for ern-
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sons found to be no longer in need were dismissed fro111
employment. In the ERA Act of 1939, Congress directed
. the WPA to investigate the need of all WPA workers
once every 6 months and to separate from the WPA rolls
any persons not found in need.' Subsequent acts required
such review only once in 12 months.
Although WPA project employment was intended for
needy workers, exceptions were permitted. I t was necessary, a s in the preceding FERA work relief program, to
make such exceptions in order to provide adequate superNeed
vision of projects and to obtain certain necessary skilled
The WPA, a t the outset of its operations in 1935, acand professional workers not available from the relief
cepted a s eligible for project employment all employable
rolls. By Executive order, in May 1!335, it was directed
persons in need who had been on State emergency relief
that "at least 90 percent of all persons working on work
rolls in May of that year, and all those not on such rolls
projects shall have been taken from the public relief rolls,"
whom the local relief agencies further certified a s eligible.
unless otherwise specifically authorized by the WPA. The
The number newly certifled was so large that the total emWPA in Februari 1937 ruled that 95 percent of all WPA
ployment soon exceeded the 3,000,000 persons for whom
workers in each State must be those certifled a s in need
funds had been provided; and the WPA therefore ruled
of relief. State administrators were authorized to permit
in October 1935 that only persons certified before Novemthe employment of noncertifled workers up to 10 percent
on any project, while maintaining the required State-wide
ber 1 would be eligible for employment during the remainder of the fiscal year. This limitation of eligibility
average of certified workers. In the defense and war
was maintained until July 1, 1936, a t which time the new
period, exemption from this limitation was authorized by
appropriation act reopened intake for WPA employment
the Commissioner of Work Projects to any extent found
necessary for the efficient prosecution of projects of imand gave newly certified persons the same eligibility a s
portance to national defense. The proportion of noncertithose whose need status dated further back.
Congress did not attempt to define need. A practical
fled workers was well under 5 percent of the total emmethod of measuring need, however, had been used by
ployment through most of the period of program operamany welfare agencies. Total family income and retions. I n the last year the average was about 5 or 6
percent.
sources were measured against a n estimated minimum
budget for a family of a given size in the locality. If the
Employability '
total family resources fell more than 15 percent below the
Employability on WPA projects was chiefly a matter oi
minimum budget, then (in the best current relief practice)
health
and physical fitness for the kinds of work available.'
This
budgetary
the family was entitled to public relief.
At the beginning of the WPA program, workers were acdeficielicy principle hacl been promulgated by the FERA.
cepted as employable on the basis of their recent employAfter the dissolution of the FERA, however, the relief
ment on FERA work relief projects; later, employability
standards of various States dropped sharply. I n many
was determined by the local welfare agencies, subject to
corninunities, extreme destitution had to be shown before
WPA review. Increasing care was taken to avoid giving
persons woulil be certified either for direct relief or for
work to people not physically fit, and project workers
WPA employment. I n other commur~itiesthere was a
found unfit for manual labor were removed from the WPA
more liberal interpretation of need. The WPA made an
rolls unless they could be shifted to suitable work. The
effort to secure a11 improvement in social welfare standrelatively high accident rate which had marked the preards arid practices in backward areas, but a t the close of
vious public work programs, particularly a t the beginning
the WPA program the criteria by which need was locally
of the CWA program in the winter of 1933-34, was evidence
(letermined were still far from uniform. (See pages 18 to
of the need not only for a sound safety program but also
19 on certification.)
for a more careful determination of the employability of
The applicant for WPA el~lploylnentwas interviewed
workers assigned to public work projects. (See page 71.)
: ~ n dinvestigated by the local relief agency in order to deUnemployed persons anxious for work often concealed
terniine whether the extent of his need was such a s to
entitle him to public relief. This was known a s the means
In the period from July 1, 1939, through December 31, 1939,
the cnses of 1,334,232 project workers were reviewed with re.
test.
spect to need. Cancelations of eligibility were made in 36,201
The WPA reviewed the certification of all projsct workcases, or 2.7 percent. Of these cancelations 21,392, or 1.6 percent,
ers in the winter of 1936-37 to ascertain how many
were made because the persons were considered no longer in need.
persons no longer in need were continuing to hold WPA
The other cancelations were chiefly in cases where the workers
concerned could not be reached, many of them because they had
jobs ; and, in some States, such reviews were made periodirecently quit their project jobs for private employment without
cally by the state WPA or by the certifying agency. Per-

ploymenLa There was a lack of uniformity in the local
interpretation of these regulations. Doubtful cases were
reviewed and investigated by the employment division of
the WPA, which might refuse to accept local certifications
of eligibility, and whenever necessary made certifications
of its own. I n general, however, the certifications or referrals made by local welfare agencies were accepted by
the WPA.

Z F o r detailed discussions of WPA employment policies see
Donald S Howard, The WPA and Federal Relief Pol6cy (New
Pork: Russell Sage Foundation, 1943) and Report of the Committee on Long-Range Work and Relief Policies to the National
Resources Planning Board, Security, Work, and Relief Policies,
78th Congress, 1st session, H. Doc. 128, part 3, (Washington,
D. C. : U. S. Government Printing OfBce, 1943).

formally notifying the WPA.
The WPA did not accept either the age standards or the experience standards of employability set up in some branches of
private industry, according t o which men who were over 40 or 46
years of age and young men without previous work experience
were "unemployable." Private industry, under the pressure 01
wartime labor needs, has to a large extent relaxed its standard8
with regard to age and experience.

EMPLOYMENT

facts about their physital condition and certifying agencies were fWCWently influenced by the desire to remove
from the local relief rolls a s many families a s possible,
The WPA, in accordance with an Executive order, ruled
at the outset that 110 person was eligible for WPA employment whose physical or mental condition was such a s to
make his ern~losmerlt dangerous to his own or others'
health or safety ; though physically handicapped persons
might be employed a t work which they could perform
safely.
In most States, if there appeared reason to doubt a
worker's employability on grounds of physical or mental
health, he was required to obtain a doctor's statement.
The facilities afforded by clinics and hospitals for free
examination were used whenever available; and in some
places, physicians were employed by the WPB to examine
all persons before they were assigned to project work.
These medical examinations were given to all workers
assigned to work camp projects where they were housed
in barracks.
Sometimes, however, physic:il disabilities were discovered only after a worker had been assigned to a project.
In these instances, the IVPA employment division reviewed the case, dismissed the worker if he was found to
be unemployable, and entered the information on its
records. If the same worker was, a t a later time, again
referred by a local welfare agency to the WPB for employment, the WPA rejected him. I n some instances it was
possible to assist the worker in securing free medical or
surgical treatment which would remove his disability and
make his employment possible ; the WPA cooperated with
local public welfare agencies toward this end. In some
other instances i t was possible to assign the worker to
another type of work which he was capable of performing.
In 1940 the WPA ruled that persons suffering from certain permanently handicapping disabilities were not eligible for employllient unless their education, training, and experience qualified them for special tasks with which those
disabilities would not interfere. I t was also ruled that
only after careful consideration was employment to be
given to persons known to be suffering from physical disabilities which required medical direction and supervision to assure continued employability.
Limitation of Employment
WPA employment was given to only one person in a
family. The Executive order establishing this rule permitted the WPA to grant exemptions but the WPA did not
use this authority to any significant extent. I t was expected that the security wage payments made to WPA
workers would sufflce to meet the needs of families of average size. Younger members of large families might be
given NYA or CCC employment; and in some States maintaining direct relief programs, supplementary direct relief
was given to large families.
It was ordinarily to the head of the family that WPA
emplosment was given. I n some communities during the
early years of the IVPA program, there was a disposition
to pass over the head of the farnily in favor of a younger
and stronger worker. This practice was objected to, however, on the ground that it would tend to weaken the reapnsibility : ~ u diuthority of the Parnily head and injure
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the family structure. Moreover, in many cases, the
Younger member of the family could not be depended upon
to devote his wages to the support of the family. I n
general, it became established a s a principle that the fanlily
head or normal wage earner of the family, if eligible,
should be the one certified to the WPA for employnlent.
The certification of another member of the family was
accepted by the WPA if the fanlily head was ill and
unable to work for a considerable time, or if he had some
part-time employment, or if he did not possess the skill
or ability required for projects on which there were vacancies. Some local agencies consi~tentlyrefused to certify
any but family heads.
There was no formal exclusion of single or unattached
persons from WPA employment, but heads of families were
very generally given preference in assignments to projects.
Young unn~arriedadults who left a family group and set up
independent households were not ordinarily recognized a s
separately eligible for WPA employment until 6 months
had elapsed.
Registration With the USES
I t was required that all workers making application for
WPA employment be registered with the United States
Employmellt Service, and that WPA workers maintain active registration with the United States Employment Service, in order that they might more readily find employment
in private industry. There were areas in which for a
time this requirement could not be enforced because no
public employment offices existed. Itinerant service subsequently provided by the United States Employment
Service made possible a more general conformity to the
rule.
Congressional Restrictions
No requirement a s to citizenship was made in the ERA
Act of 1935, but the act of 1936 provided that the.WPA
should not knowingly employ any alien who was illegally
within the United States. The 1937 act restricted the
employment of aliens to those who, being legally in this
country, had made application for citizenship prior to the
enactment of this legislation. The employment of aliens
by the WPA was entirely prohibited by the act approved
February 4, 1939, and all WPA workers were required
to make affidavit that they were citizens of the United
States. Subsequent legislation continued this provision.
The ERA Act of 1939 forbade employment on WPA
projects of any person who advocated, or was a mernber of
an organization that advocated, the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence; and
the ERA act for the fiscal year 1991 forbade the employment of any Communist or any member of a Nazi Bund
organization. Subsequent legislation continued these provisions.
Relinquishment of Social Security Benefits
The concurrent operation of the Social Security program
raised questions a s to the eligibility for WPA employment
of persons entitled to or receiving social security benefits of
any kind. The amount of these benefits was often so small
that they failed to provide for the minimum requirements
of the recipients. WPA employment policies and practices
varied in regard to the eligibility of such persons.
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Persons eligible for l i n e i ~ ~ p l o y ~ ~conrpe~isation
ient
beneemployment. Various State and local laws, howeyer, esfits, a s well a s those receiring such bel~efits,were a t first
tablished long-term requirements of residence (often 3
excluded from TVPA employment. This policy was foluntl
years) for recipients of direct relief. Many local public
to result in serious I ~ a r d s l ~ ion
p , accoul~tof the long waitwelfare agencies were reluctant to certify "rionresidents"
ing period and the inwdeqn,,cy of the be~lrfits,wllic.11 v e r e
for WE'h ernploynreiit, and a considerable number of them
often a s low a s $5 and solnetinles :1s low its $l..70 :L wet~k.
~ ~ e f n s etod do so. The WPA generally agreed to the exOn the request of stirte TVPA admiiiistralurs, exemptions
clusio~ifrom eniployment of persons who had recently
were granted from the previous ruling, so that workers
moved into the State or community for the purpose of getentitled only to very s n ~ a l lune~r~ployment
benefits conltl
ting WPA jobs; but i t held that residence should be a c
choose between sucli benefits and WPA en~ploynient. In
cepted a s established after a year.
1941 the policy was further motlifietl; workrrs whdse utlExclusion of Persons in Penal institutions
employment benefits were not more than 75 percent of the
unskilled "A'' wage rate were permitted to choose between
The prohibiton (by Executire order) of tlie employ.
such benefits arid WPA employment. ( F o r a discussion of
nient on WPA projects of persons currently serving senwage rates, see p. 23.) By this time the general employtenct. in p('rla1 or correctional institutions W:IS in conlorrument situation was improving rapidly, and the modified
ity with the ji(xnc.ral policy of the Pres:dmt and the
policy was put into effect only in those States in which the
Congress, which sought to eliminate any competition of
inadequacy of une~riploynlent conipensation was most
lirisoli labor wit11 free labor.
marked.
I t was also uncertain whether needy persons who were
Certification
entitled under the Social Security Act to old-age assistCertification, a s a process, dated back to the FERA
ance, aid in behalf of dependent children, or aid to the
period, when the State emergency relief administrations
blind, should be excllutled from WPA employment. During
had conductetl both a direct relief program and a work
the first 3 years of the WPA program thtlse questions were
relief program. The local social service division staffs
decided by State and local certification :~genciesor b~ State
of the State en~ergencyrelief adniinistratons irrvestigated
WPA administr:ctoi~s. Persons inclnded in the first two
tlie need of fn~i~ilies,
and a t the same time asccrtai~led
groups, the aged n~iclthose with dependent children, were
which, if any, members of the far~rilywere elnployable.
very widely employed on WPA projrcts; a1111there w:lh
Suc.11 eniployable ptSrsons (not Inore tl~arione from each
some employinent of the blinil on special p ~ ' n j ~ c t sl h ~ ill
t
needy family) were then certifietl :ts being in nectl of ernthe fall of 1938, when a shortage of funds 111;rtlenecesst1t.y
ploylr,t'nt and were rt'frrrcd to the tmlilo~nlentdivision
a sharp reduction of project ernployrnmt, the central aclof the emergency relief a d ~ n i ~ i i s t ~ . : ~ tfor
i o n ass~gir~nen
1ninistr:ltion ruled that persons vliciblc for old-age assistto work projects This certification cov(1rc'd b o t l ~need
ance or aid in behalf of depencle~~t
cllildrel~wcre to be
arrtl eir~ployability. The needy fx~iillyreceived direct re.
dismissed from TVPA employriirnt. Congress orerrn1t.d
lief until the member certified for work i ~ l i c flint1 1)(1e11
this policy in its joint resolution npi~ropriatinq;~d(lition:ll
assigned to a project. Certification, direct r(>lit,f, and
funds, approved February 4, 1930, by providing that prrwork relief were tllns all adrnitristcretl by the samv ng ,ticy.
sons 65 years of age or older and \70mt1n with tlrp>nderrt
children were not to be b a l w d from \\'PA\ e ~ ~ ~ p ' o y m e n t . which was financ't'd in wl~oleor in p u t wit11 Fe(1er;ll funds.
When the JT'I'A ~v:is set up in 1935, the State and local
This provision was not repe:tted in s n b ~ e q ~ i e1cgisl:ltion.
nt
reliel or welfare :~ge~icies
were asked to c2tsrtifyand itlfer
Certifying agencies, thereafter, dccitlcd in r:lch cast>
nt'rdy c~rrployat)leworkcrs to the WPA ftlr mlploymrrrt,
whether persons eligible for or receivins old-age hrnrfits
on the grontid that suc.11 i~gencieswere wr.11 acqnn~tlted
might relinquish thern tenipor:r~.ilyi l l order to be eligible.
with 1oc:rl roriilitions ant1 tliat this shoultl b(1 x State
for WPA employment ; and the WPA o~~clii~arily
ac8ceptetl
ant1 local rather than n Federal rcsponqib~litg..
the certifications of persons \vho had rrlinqn'shed sucll
Statr, xelfare agt~nrieswere, in some i~r!~t;tncc.i,
:litled
benefits on the atlvice of the cntifgirig agency. Hlii~dPI.
t ~ yt l ~ eWPA, nsn:~lly by thc~assignllle~lt of a st:ill of
sons, under the ERA Act, fisc3:rl year 1941, werr gr;!ntctl
and
workers to : ~ s s i \ tthtl :lg<>nciesi r r tlirir i~r~thstigation
permission to relinquish socaial secanrity benrfits t t ~ l p o refrri'al of :ti~plic;~nt<.
In tlic main this :?id w i ~ sc~xtcnded
rarily in order to acc.ept WPA nt~ployrnent.
only in tlwse States ant1 lot.:llitifls w11rl.r tllc, st>rvice
Age Limitations
rt~ritlered by tlrcst. :ljienczies, though good in quality, was
per
slow :tnd irrat1rqu:ite 1)'c.itusr of :L 1:tclr of sufficit~~~t
The minirnum age reqnire~rlrmtfor employrnclnt oli WPA
sonilt\l. Usually t l ~ i snssist:lnce was given 0111) nntil the
projects mas originally set a t l(i ycX:rrs;in July 1938 it w;is
State Irgislatures ionld ineet and make ntltcr,;i:1tr~lnoraised to 18 years. Although, ;is noted above, there was
this
vision for the l ) t ~ r f o r ~ i ~ of
a~~
c e service
generally no maximum age limit in WPA employlnent,
The WPA t1esign:rtrtl State or local welf:~rr 01. ~.c,lirf
public relief agencies in some States were unwilling to
agencies a s approved c e r t i f ~ i n gagencies. I n some corn
certify persons more than 65 years old who wrre entitlcd
to old-age assistance under the Social Security p r o g r a ~ ~ ~ . niunities, where there was no 1oc:ll certifying xgelicy or
where the WPA refused to accept certification from the
Residence Requirements
local welfare agency, the WPA operated for a time its
own certifying agencies. WPA certifying agencies conPrevious residence in the State or community for any
specific length of time was not required by Federal law
ducted investigations of the same kind a s those carried
on by approved local agencies. For the most part, how.
nor by WPA rules a s a condition of eligibility for WPA
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eyer, certification work was pelformt~tl1)y the local weloffices. The exnrni~lationof the financial conrlition of the
fare agencies.
applicants was brief because of the need for speedy action ;
At the outset of the WI'A D I ' ~ ~ ~ ; I I I it
I , l1:1(1 b\~e11illthe workers who were I)eing Itlid oiT i i ~large ~mmbersfrom
tedded that the decisiolls of the approveil local certifying
tht. i~nton~obile
p1:lnts a 1 ~ otl~c'r
1
1)riv;kte industries were
quickly certified ;IS eligible for \\'PA e~nploytllent. B'or
agency should be final. I11 sonle st;~tes, in w11ic.h thtx
processes of investigation and cntific:~tion were ably carin h l i c h i g ; ~ ~vllere
~ ~ , less than 60,000 persons were
cJ\:n~~l~le.
ried on, the WPA continuetl to nccept local certifications
e i ~ ~ l ~ l o yon
e t lWI'A projwts a t tlte beginning of January
witl~outquestion. 111 other St:ites, however, it was fount1
1938, ne;11.1y200,000 peruonv were emytoyt'tl by July of t h a t
that persons not eligible for WPA employnlcnt wertl 1)eing
ye:ir. This, of course, w:is iln estl.i~ordillaryoccasion, when
certified through carele~sness,bat1 jutlgment, or disregartl
great haste was reclnirrd in expanding public work to stem
of WPA rules. I n such areas it was found r1ecesx:rry to
:I tidal wilve of economic. tlisi~ste~..
In thesr n~iddlewestern
review rnally certifications ant1 to reject those that were
the
:Irr:rs, howrver, when priv:~tet ~ ~ r ~ p l o y n ~recovered
ent
nnacceptable. The WPA, however, tlicl not make a comgrouutl it had loht in the recession, norln:tl procedures of
certification and assigninmt were resumed.
plete new investigation of all certified applicants; it
Normally, certifications were made by approved welfare
acted only for obrious reasons in individual cases.
In an effort to improve certification practices, the WPA
agt1ncies and were ac.cepted or rejec3tedby the WPA. When
in 1938 directed its State administrators to eut:&lish st:lndthe WP.\ rejected ;I certifictltion, a notice of the rejection,
ards of eligibility for certification :1ntl to require COIIIwit11 the reasons for it, was seut to the certifying agency
pliance with these stantlards from thtl public-wel!':~~,e and a c20pywas stint to the applicant. Acceptance by the
agencies acting a s certifying agencies. This action was
WPA of the certifitdation of arl applicant for WPA work
~
responsiof another process, entirely within the
not effective, and in 1939 the WPA R S S U I U ~the
was f l ~ c hbegirrr~i~~g
c,ontrol of the WPA.
bility for certification ; the former certifying agenc.ies werc
then considered referral agencies. In sollle States, howC~nditions
of Employment
ever, the referrals of welfare agencies were :~cceptetl :is
being equivalent to certifications, and the tern1 "tzertifit.;rWhen the ccrtific:~tio~r
of an applicztnt was accepted by
tion" continued to be widely used in dewribing the referral
the district office of t h r Division of E~nploymentof the
work of welfare agencies. WI'A regulations in 1039 pre\\'PA, n 11otic.e of the ;icccq~tancewas sent to both the cerscribed certain general stantlards to wlric.11 public-welf are
tifying agency : ~ n dthe iipplicant. In a form letter acagencies were required to conform in 1,efrrring workers to
companying this ~lotic?, the applicant was told that when
the WPA for employment. For the purpose of certification,
there was :III opening for him on :i project he would reneed was tlefinetl a s existing \\here the> I'rwnlrcrs of :I
ceive by mail :I notict, tellirlg him where and when to
fanlily or :rn unattached indivitln:~l \vr>re i~~snffi~.ie>nt
to
report for work. I-Ie W:IS also urgetl to tontinue to make
provide a reasonable subsistence c o ~ ~ ~ l ) ; ~ with
t i b l cdecency
w e r j effort to obtain private employment. H e was intot sbr considered in
and health. The or~lyr e q u i r e l ~ ~ e r ~
structed to notify the> clistrict office of the WPA 90 (lays
detern~iningeligibility mere to be those prrhc*rit)etlby 1:rw
1:lter if Ire wcw still in necd o i a WI'A jok~ ant1 still
and WPA regulations.
:rcatively ~'rgistered with the TJnited States Ernploymcnt
It was frequently nrgetl that the WPA assulrlc the' entire
Service.
responsibility for determining the need of persons applying
Awaiting Assignment
for 1,roject rn~ploymrnt. But in doing bo thc WPA n~ighC
hare been regartled a s trespas4ing upou a t~'>~tlitional
field
Thr cc.rtifircl apl)lica:~nt's
recor(1 W:IS placed in t 1 1 ~
";twaitof local responsibility. A possible hol~~tion
was offt11.c.d
i11g assig~lment" filt. of the district office of the WPA
to ('ongre:;~ in 1940 by the Commissioner of Work Projrcts,
1)ivision of I1:mployl1rent. The applicant was then classiwllo proposed that the WPA be autl~orizrdto contribl~tt'
fied occullat iou;~lly in prepar:~tion for :rssignment to
$5,000,000 to local relief agencies, thus meetiny :~l)ontone1,roject work. However, the 11umher of persons awaiting
third of the pxpenses incurred by tlrelr~in rrferr:ll wol'k.
: t \ s i g ~ ! r r ~ r:~Iwi~ys
~~t
exct'eded the 1111mber of WPA jobs
to the Statrs and
Tlus woul(1 11;ivr made it adra~~tilgeons
:~v:~il;il)le,
and the waiting ptariod might be long. If ;In
localities to 21clopt referral 1)rocechu.es wllich the WI'A
nn;~ssignrd:tpl~lic;!~~l
at the e l ~ dof !30 days (lid not rr1,ol.t
holintl; I)nt this 1,I:rn n:ls not :~tlol;tc~cl
by
thought to
Itinlre.lf a s still in ~retxilnl~tlloolring for work, his n:cme was
; tlte Congress.'
f r o n ~the :~waitirlg:issig~unent files. There was
t:tlrr~~*
Emergency certifying ;~c.tivitieswcre sornetilllc.~c3arric.d
I l~ris:I (.out inllons cl t~ar;ln<
t, of the files, which were Bel)t
on by the WPA The ~ u o s timportant instance of such
: IS :I list of needy job s6~t~kers.
~'(~:lsOllal)l~
ii1)-to-t1:1tt~
elllergrncy certific-atlo11occaurre(l in 1938 in the intll~strial
centers of the Mitldlt' West, w11ei.c ~~nenlployme~lt
was
Occupational Classification
increasing with nlarn~ingrapidity. In order to 1)rovide
13efore. workc'rs could 1 ) a~ ssigned to projects, it was
needy workers with W1,A jobs as rapidly as possible
to cl:~ssify them occnpationally. At the outset
~~t,cessiu"y
tile WPA set up its OWTI tc.lllpo.
during the critical
of the WE'A program, the system of classification of
rary certification offices in lnally rnidwesterri cities. I n
workers used under the elllergency work relief program
Detroit, the process was popularly called "firehousc~certification," because the firehouses were used
certificyltion
of the
w:ls accepted by the WI'A. It was originally intended that the classification aud the assignrner~t
of newly certified workers be performed by t h e United
' S e e Ilearings Before t h e Committee on Appropriationx, United
States Employment Service. At that time i t was expected
m t e s Sepzate, 76th Congress, 3d session, H. J . Res. 644, Dp. 67-70.
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that WPA workers would be drawn rapidly into private
employment, and that the United States Employment
Service would assist them in finding private jobs. However, there were few private jobs to be found, and the
waiting rooms of the United State Employment Service
officx% were daily thronged with unemployed workers.
The managers of these offices regarded WPA work a s
actual employment and WPA workers a s actually employed; and their efforts were increasingly concentrated
upon finding such jobs as they could for workers who were
without work of any sort. Under the circumstances, i t
was felt by 'NPA officials that the work of classification
and assignment of persons certified for WPA employment
coulcl be more effectively performed by the WPA itself,
and in July 1936 both of these activities were taken over
by the district employment offices of the WPA.
In the meantime, a s the construction and service programs of the \VPA developed and a wider variety of
projects was understaken, i t became apparent that a
more adequate classification of WPA workers was needed.
Project supervisors and foremen were discovering that
many project workers had skills which would entitle them
to employment a t higher rates of pay. Why had these
skills not been disclosed in interviews in relief agencies
or in United States Employment Service offices? Many
skilled, semiskilled, clerical, and professional and technical workers, when applying for public work, had described themselves a s unskilled laborers in the belief
that they would have a better chance for employment
than if they stated their actual skills. This belief was
based on the fact that early in the program the great majority of WI'A jobs required only unskilled labor. I n this
early wried, when millions of workers were being put
to work as rapidly a s possible, many workers were not
assigned in such a way a s to make the best use of their
work experience. But with the developmerlt of the program, special skills and abilities were increasingly utilized. As the skills and abilities of workers were discovered, they were recorded on the workers' cards; a s soon
:is possible the workers n-ere given more suitable
assignments.
When the WPA took over the responsibility for assignment, it was recognized that the employment division
staffs needed training in classification. At first there was
informal in-service training in many of the States; a regional training program was later established for occupational classifiers, who in turn conducted training programs in the States. .kt the same time, efforts were made
to improve the rnethods of classification. A work history
form to be filled in by the worker which would give full
occupational data was presently adopted for use throughout the country. The information furnished by the
worker was supplemented to any needed extent by a personal interview, trade tests, and conferences with former
employers.
The data obtained from these sources served a s a basis
for the occupational classification card made out for each
certified worker. On the card there was listed both the
occupation in which the applicant was qualified for work
on WP.4 projects and his usual occupation. The WPA
classification and the u s u ~ loccupation were often different, since the WPA could not provide some of the kinds

of elllployment existing in private industry. I t was dim.

I

cult to classify satisfactorily for WPA jobs the worken
whose only previous employment had been in production
industries or in occupations that could not be used bn
public work projects. Unless such workers had sufficient
education or possessed special skills that could be used on
projects, they had to be classified for WPA work as
unskilled laborers.
Increased consideration was given to the physical con.
dition of the workers as reported in their work histories.
Persons suffering from certain physical disabilities were
not to be classified a s manual laborers.
I n the summer of 1940, when WPA workers were being
considered for training for work in war industries, the
occupational classification record was broadened to include
information concerning these workers' aptitudes for
vocational training. (See page 91.)
Assignment

Workers listed in the awaiting assignment flles, after
being classified occupationally, were assigned to suitable
work whenever new projects were started, o r project em.
ployment was expanded, or replacements were required!
Assignment was made by the issuance of a slip-WPA
form 402-which was mailed to the applicant ; i t instructed
him to report for work a t a certain place on a certain date,
and informed him a s to the type of work he was to do and
the wage rate at which he would be paid.
Assignments were subject to certain preferences estab
lished by legislation. I n the ERA Act of 1937, Congress
established veterans' preference in WPA employment!
Further preferential arrangements were due to the fact
that WPA funds were never sufficient to employ all of the
persons certified for employment. Questions arose a s to
whose need was greatest. Some State welfare o~ciala
urged that priority in WPA assignments be given, first, to
families of the size (usually four members) that could be
entirely maintained by WPA wages and, second, to l a r k
families for whom supplementary direct relief would st$
be required. Other welfare officials held that the workers
having the greatest need-those with the largest familiesshould be assigned first. I n States where no funds, either
State or local, were provided for direct relief to employ
able persons, sentiment was strong for restricting WPA
employment to the wage-earning member of the larger
families.
These demands were conflicting, and it was not until
1939 that Congress passed upon them. Preference in
terms of relative need was established by Congress in the
ERA Act of 1939.' In accordance with this act, the WP
set up two categories of need-families or persons w'
no income and families or p r s o n s with income insu
8 A special defense register file was established in 1940. W
a worker was classifled in a defense occupation or was quali
for vocational training for defense industry employment, a spe
card was lllade out and placed in the appropriate section of
defense register.
7 In the same ERA act, Congress gave citizens preference 0
aliens who had declared their intentions of becoming citir
The employment of aliens by the WPA wan, however, prohib
by Congress in 1939.
8 It was also provided in the ERA Act of 1939 that veter
were to be given preference when relative needs were the sa
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,-ient for maintenance on a subsistence level. "No incon~e"
was interpreted to mean no regular income significant in
size when compared with the need of the family or person.
For a time, single persons without dependents were placed
in a third category, but it was later decided that they
should be placed in one or the other of the first two
categories?
The ERA Act, fiscal year 1941, added the requirement
that unmarried widows of veterans and wives of unernployable veterans be given the same preference a s reterans. Thus far, the preference given to veterans and
their wives and unmarried widows was a preference over
other persons within the same category of relative need.
However, the ERA acts for the fiscal years 1942 and 1913
gave preference to such veterans and veterans' wives or
widows regardless of the relative needs of others.
Continuous Employment and the 18-Month Provision

During the first 4 years of the program, no attempt \vas
made to rotate project employment among the workers
certified to the WPA; on the contrary, a s long a s they
were unable to find private employment, the workers were
assigned to new projects when those on which they were
working were completed. Although many workers did
leave the program every month for private employnlent,
others were continuously employed by the WPA over considerable periods of time. This continuous employment
was objected to by those who felt that the workers awaiting assignment should have their turn a t WPA work.
In 1939, accordingly, WPA practice regarding the reassignment of workers on projects was changed. When :I
worker's services were no longer needed on the project,
or when the project was completed, his record was rvturned to the file of certified workers awaiting assignment. Then when additional workers were needed on
projects, or when new projects were placed in oper a t'ion.
assignments were made from the total group of 1111:issigaed workers.
Congress, in the ERA Act of 1939, required that all rcLlief workers, except veterans, who had been continuously employed on WPA projects for more than 18 months
were to be removed from employment. The term "continuously employed" was defined by the WPA a s project
emalosment
in which there was no interruption in WPA
- work and wages for a s long a s 14 consecutive calendilr
days. The individual earnings record of each worker w:rs
used to determine the period of continuous employment.
The worker was ineligible for reemployment until the
expiration of 30 days following the date of his remov:rl
and until his need had been redetermined by a publio
welfare agency.
The act for the fiscal year 1941 continued the 18-month
provision. However, a provision in the act exempted not
Only veterans but also the unmarried widows of veterans
and the wives of unemployable veterans. Further modifications were made in the l&month provision in the acts
B A later modification in the instructions permitted the placemerit in the second category, subject to approval of the central
administration, of all single persons, except veterans, who were
Without dependents and without income. Full justification for
the request had to be submitted through the regional ofice, and
this redefinition of relative need was to be applied on a Statewide basis to all such single persons within the state.
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for the fiscal years 1Y42 and 19-13; only when there were
needy employable persons with the same or similar qualifications who hail been awaiting project employment for 3
months or longer, were workers to be dismissed who had
been employed for 18 months. Furthermore, workers dismissed were to be eligible for employment a t the expiration
of 20 days after the date of their removal, if they were
recertified as in need and otherwise eligible. Blind persons were also exempted from the l&month provision.
Terminations

A WI'A worlrer's en~ploymentmight be terminated for
:tny of a nun~berof reasons. A large number of terminations were made because of limited WPA funds, and many
others mere ~ n a d ein conformity with the 18-month pro\ isio11.'~ Other terminations were made because of illness,
injury, inability to perform the required duties, habitual
i t b s e ~ ~or
~ eimprovement
,
in financial status.
Refusal to accept private or other public employment,
when it was offered a t prevailing wnges and with reason:~bleworking conditions, was also a cause for dismissal
from &'PA employment. The \VPA, in interpreting this
Legal requirement (ERA Act of 1937 and subsequent acts),
assunled that i t was not the intention of Congress to deprive these workers of WI'A employment permanently.
Such workers were accordingly made ineligible for reemployment during the period in which they might have held
the private employment, if that l~eriocl could be ascertained or reasonably estimated. Since the private employment a\-ailable to Wl'A workers was often of short
duration, it was ruled by the WPA that the period of
ineligibility for reemployment by the WPA \Ifas not to
extend beyond 90 clays.
If the reason for terminating employn~entdid not affect
:t worker's eligibility or availability, his occupational recold was returned to the awaiting assignment file, and h e
\v:~s again cor~sitleredfor assignment when employment
cq~portunitiesarose Iieilssignrnents were in general made
under the Same regulations that governed the original askignments; but persons who had left the program to take
ljrilate employment were entitled by law to immediate re:~*h~gn~nent
if they had lost their private employment
tl~roughno fault of their own and if they were still in need.
Labor Relations

The WPA, a s an agency of the Federal Government employing labor on a large scale, mas under the obligation of
~llaintainingfair conditions of employment. As the right
to strike has no legal existence in government employment,
it was all the more necessary for the WPA to establish
policies designed to protect the workers from unfair treatment and to provide facilities for the hearing and handling
of the complaints and grievances of the workers.
Labor relations in private industry are largely concerned
with wages, hours, and cor~ditionsof employment. But
WPA wages, hours of work, and eligibility for employment
were, in the main, determined by Congress and not by the
lo Since persons with veterans' status had preference in retaining WPA employment, persons without veterans' status were dismissed first when reductions were made in employment. The
distance of the worker's residence frolo projects was also considered in making reductions in employment.
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WPA." 'I'lr(> Wl'A \\:rs c~o~rc.r~.~~etl
chiefly \vitlr f;rir~ressin
(whether tr~e~rrl~ers
or the Alli:r~r(-(>
or not) in bringing
individual co111~~1:rittte:
;rntl grieva~rc'esto the notice of the
the e n f o r c e ~ ~ ~ eofn t regn1:rtions by fore~nen and supervisors ; this involvetl the hearing ol' workers' conrglairrts
WPA offici:~lswhose (:nth it was to de:tl mith thrse n1:ktters
and adjustment of tlreir grie\-;r~rces.
As for the rights of' the WL'A a s irrr tltnployer, eacl
The Division of E I I I P ~ O J I I\vitlri~r
I ~ I I ~ t11c' WPA W ~ I SI,('n o r k r r was hrld respttnsible for perforn~ingto the bes
sponsible for fornrulating golicies irrrd i l l s t ~ t ~ ~ ttnethotls
ing
of his ;tbility the work to nhich Ire w:rs assig~led.'~ Hc
of Fedt>l';rl lir~vsand IVPA
in regard to : the er~forct.mt>~rt
w:rs requiretl to r e l ~ o ~for
f work pronrl)tly on each da)
regulations designed to protect workers' rights ; the t3nwherr he Jvas sc.hedulrd to work, urrless Ire coultl give re:r
forceruerrt of the rights of the WP.1 a s :rn enrployer; the
cons for not (loin:: so which mere justifiable by WPA regu
hearing of workers' complaints and the adjustruent of
1:ltions. He \\-as required to cL:1rryout all ortlers of fore
grievances.
tncm or supervisor\ which were in the linr of duty an
The rights of project workers \Yere fornlulated a t the
which did not expose liitn to unwarr;rnted danger. An;
outset by the WL'A in a policy \vllicil forbade discrin1in:iworker refusing to carry out orders was subject t
tion on accou~rtof race, religion, political affiliatio~rs,or
snspenbion.
union me~nbersliipor activities. These rights were subse'I'he worker liatl the right to protest against :rny orders
quently recogrrizetl in Congressional legi~lation.'~
01. other trt‘;~tme~rt
which he considered unfair arld to bring
The rights of WPA \\orkrl.s thus inc.ludctl the rig111 to
liis g~.iev:rrrce brfo~'cl the nppropri:ttr WPA officials. A
irn(l tlre riglrt of st:join or not to join labor org;r~~iz;ltio~rs
~~~'oc'cdnrt.
\\:ic rstirl~lislred for thr ;rtljnst~nentof g r i e ~
lecting representatives to 111t3etwith WPA officials for the
i r ~ r c ~ t :rt
> s tlir~titne thtly origin:rtrd or :it :I tirrle cottverrier~t
ljurpobe of ;rdjusting g ~ . i r v : ~ ~ ~ cNo
t ~ sli~bor
.
o~.ganiz,rtio~~ to t l ~ v\\-o~.lit>~'s
:rrrd 1 1 1 ~11ro.ject s l ~ p r ~ v i s o r If
. a nrut~lallg
was recognizetl by the IVI'A :is tile sole rtq)rt,ser~tativeof
satisf:rctor.\ n d j n s t ~ r ~ ew;rs
l ~ t not n ~ a d :r ~ the
t project levd,
WPA workers. WPA offici:rls were Sorbitldrn to tliscrirnithe grievance could br submitted to t l ~ eWP.\ official in
rrilte ag:rinst persons ber;msc~of ~ ~ r e n r b c r ~ hor
i l ) ,:rctirity,
c1h:lrgt. of lal)or rrl;~lionsfor the district. From his deci.
o r r~on~nenrbership
in a Ii~bororgtinization. The enforcesion all ap1)c:rl could he rr~atleto the St:rtc> office of the
tilerit of these rights aided in the enforce~rrerrtof the other
Division of En1~110yr11rnt.
If the decision :rt the State level
rights of WI'A workers, inas~nucha s the existence of a n
was not s:rtihf:~(%torg,
t l ~ egriev:rnce could bf>al)pe:rled to
encouraged intliridual \vorl<er.s to 11st. it a s :I
orga~~izatiorr
tlrtl assist:tnt c~onr~rtissiotier
in charge of tlie Division of
vehicle for c o t ~ ~ p l a i nagainst
ts
injustice.
Er~rployrne~tt
i r r the c'entrxl :~d~~rirristratiott
ill Wirshingto~
Only ;I very small proportion of the WPA's project work.it any :~dministratirelevel the offici:il autllorized to ~r~;tke
~ I I th?
I ~ illers belonged to regular labor org:r~lizirtio~~s,
de(.isio~lsin 1itI)or ( 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ p l inl i~tirgt hs tIroltl :L hearing if he
ilet.metl it aclvisablc~.
terests of WPA \vorkers a s such could not be represented
I)$ outside organizations. 1h1t i l l 193,5 :III org:r~riz;r!io~~
I~~(livitlu:ll
:~ppeals,l~o\\t>vc'r,were seldoln carried verg
C ; I s ~ 1111
t 11y
calle(1 the Workers' A l l i : ~ ~ ~of'( ~AcI~I I ( ~ I . ~\v:rs
I ~
offic.i:~lq,far
fir).. It was difficault for Stir tc, ~ I I W;tshitrgtor~
WPA workel% ant1 ~~netnpIoye(I
\v~~l.lit,~.s.
111 ltJ:i!), : I ( ~ I > I I ~ I ~ - r.c%111ovrc!
~ I ' I I ~tlrt~
I
projr?c,l. to rlccidc~o ~ r ( 1 1 t h v;rlidil y II(
ing to testimony before a House Sul)co~rt~rrittrt>,
it hat1 nrortJ
s[lecificvgrievances. Whenerer large retli~ctic~trs
i l l WP.\
c?nr~)loyn~c?~t
\\-ere nr;tde, there were mirlry c o l ~ r l ~ l i ~thal
i~~
than 260,000 niembers.13 The Workers' Alliance sought to
publicize the need for rnorc. ;ldequatr IVPA ir~l)r~~pri:itiorrs~ fc~~,c>rr~err
and supervisors discrimin:~ted unfairly inJhe
and it acted 21s the r 1 1 s t 1 1 i I
I
' ~vo~.kc~l.s selectio~i of \vol.kers to h r ~tlropptvl f r o ~ nt h ~
p : r ~ rolle.
i ~ r t sby \~orkol's1 11:)t their c31:issi.
There n-c>l'tAalso cori1~)1:1
"l'he specific n.apr* s v l ~ t ~ ~ l uofl ~(.IIIII.S~,
~ s . \~-t>rt~
(Iri~wn1111 11y 1 1 1 ~
fic:ttion 11;1tlh~t.11t ~ ~ ~ . j u sloworetl.
tly
'I'hr 1;111o1.
rc~l:rlic~n
I ( ~ s11ow~1
11y t!ongr(-ss.
IYI'A, I I I I ~within the l)ro:~(ll ~ r i n r i ~ ~li~ifl
of tilth Divisior~of E n r ~ l o y t n t : ~irr~ tthe c e n t r ~ lad.
~6bc~tio11
of IVPA wagrs ; I I I ~11011rs
\vt,rc*,a s IIAS
Sonie tletailed atl,justln~~nts
nril1istr;ltiorr wtrs trot i ~ b l eto s i t ;IS;I conrt to :rcljudic';r'tr a
htsen shown, left for 11 time to tlie discrrtion of St:?tct administrntors. Organized labor unions (which had an intrrcst in the \rages
n~ultiudeof i~~tliviclual
grievances; but i t did investigate
gaid to members of unions ~ v l t owere working on W P A projects,
con~plairtts which, if truc, would intlicxte that foremen
and also in thr effect of W P A magcs upon the wage rates of griant1 su~)r.rvisorsnt'rr iglrorir~~t
of, or i n d i f f e r e ~ ~to,
t the
rate industry) exertctl their inflnenrt~I I ~ ~ t11(~
I I tlrcisions of Stiite
ad~nittistratorsi n this l~rriod,ant1 li~t('r~xt'rtcd tl~eir~IIBIICIICP
npon Congress.
1~I;lints~*r;ic.lring
the (.tJ~rtr:1l;r(lriri~ristr:rtio~r
were b~.ought
'* T'lle ERA Art of l9X; in;~(lt>
it ;r n ~ i s ~ l c ~ ~ ~
pnnishal~lc
r ~ ; i l ~ ~ ,l r~ yti
to the ntte~rtior~
of St:rtt' :ttl~~rinistratw.s,
:rntl the 1;tbor
fine or in~prisonn~c~nt,
01. 11otl1,
to df~l~rive
or :~tte~nl)t
to del~l.iv(~
itivestig:~ted
rrl;rtio~iss1:rff of tilt, celrt~.:~l
:rtlr~~irristriitio~r
any Iierson of tllr t~~llcfits
of tl111i~vtby "tIi?ivri~~~i~~:ltio~~
011 account of r:wr, reli:i~)lr. 01. l~olitivalnfftliations." Tltr ItK.\ Xc.t of
1938 ailtled "no ~nelnbrrsl~i~~
i n a I;ihor org:~~iiz:ltion"
to tlte list
frt'cliit.rit. 'L'lrch result of this ~roc.c~sh,
f r o n ~tllr ltoint of
of forbi~l~l(>n
g r o ~ ~ t ~of( l(sl i s c . r i ~ ~ ~ i ~' ~
P ~;I~c I!)39
t i o ~act
~ , ~ l ~ a diteu
vitw of inilividuitl co:1111I;ri11:1nts,
W:IS not, :rl\v:rys s:ltisfac
vri~ni~r:il
offtmsc for ~ I I I ? . O I I ( ~to I ~ c I I ~01.~ \tltr~i~tta~t
.P,
to dej~rive.any
tol'y, since I11t' 11:11'ticnl:rr cornp1:rirrt m:rs not d i r . c ~ . t lad
~l
person of 11roject e~nployn~c~nt
11ec':cnse of r;l(:cs,clleed, or ~oloror
of, 01.ol~yositionto any
because of any political :~c*tirity.
snl~l~ort
a j ~ ~ t l i c i ~by
t c the
~ d Irlg;tltst W P L l:tufltority, excel~tin unmis
political ~iartyin any election.
t::li:rble c:rstas. I'lit. t,ff'ect of thr. process was rather ta
1s These \vere distributed among 1,40!) cltii~~tered
locnls in 663
tlinrinish the tlnllrh~r of nrxw grievances by gradual13
counties in 46 States and in the IXstrict of Colombia. Initiation
securing :I fuller 1oc:rl :1tlherencae to WI'A policies a~rl
fers were not less than 15 cents and not more than d l and included the first mont2i's (lucs. Tltc usllal Aurs were 35 or 50 cents
methods.
;I month ; and only nl~onta quartc~rof tit+,~~~einhersliip
was able
'I'lre ~ ~ r r t l i oof
d s.~tllirrg1:rhor g~.ir\-;rrrcesby conferences
to ])a)- dues regularly. In K r ~ rYork City about three-fifths of
14.\
n.orkt,r coul(1 Iv;.iti~n:rt('lyrefllsr ;It1 assignment as un.
the n~enlberswere \\'I'A xvorkr~.s. The influt~nveof the organizas~~lt:thlt%
to his sliill, ill~ilit>-,
or strength : this privilege as. under
hy the charge that it was do~nin;~teil
tion was greatly din~inish~d
bg ('omniunist party members.
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requires considerable practice before it is accepted in good
faith on both sides. There was a gradual but very real
improvelne~ltin the local handling of conlplairits by this
method, and in the last years of the WP.\ prograin there
were few appeqls a t a level higher tll:ul the district.

Training and Advancement of Workers
The training of WPA workers for jobs in private industry or elsewhere in public employment is discussed fully
in the section on training and ref?ml)loyment beginning 0x1
page 90.
Project workers were generally encouraged to learn new
skills, and those who did so were accordingly reclassified
and placed in higher grades with higher pay. Opportnnities for advancement included promotioli to tht. position
of foreman or supervisor ; such pronlotions were subject
to the abproval of the district hcad of the opt1r:itillg
division concerned.

Wages and Hours

sc~lkedulewas so drawn up a s to yield :I gerleral average
of about $50 n month for each worker.
With regard to skill, WPA workers \\ere classified in
four groups--lulskille(l, intermediate, skilled, and profc~ssional and tec~ln~ical.The country :1s a whole was
c~ivided into four \.Cage regions, according to tlie wage
levels customary in tho st^ regions. Counties were classified in fil-e groups, according to tlie population of t h e
largest city in the county.
The following schedule she\\ s the inirximuin monthly
wages originally assigned for the workers of each occupational group it1 each region.
TABLE'

3.-SCHEDULEO F MONTHLY
EARNINGS
OF
WPA PROJECT
WAGEEMPLOYEES

Wage class

I I I

Courities classified according to the population of the largest
municipality

--

The history of WPA wages and 11ou1.sfi~llsinto five
Profes.
Unskilled
;:$:;,
Skilled
sional and
phases of partial adjustment to differrnt forcc3s it1 th?
technical
Nation's social-economic situation. Tiles(. phases of i ~ d Wage Region I
justment, were a s follows :
.
1. The decision to abandon, in tlle new work ~ e l i t ~ f 100,000 or more ...........
$55
$85
$94
50,000 to 100,000.. ........
83
52
program, the FERA budgetary deficiency method of es25,000 to 50,000.. .........
48
77
tablishiug wages, and to pay fiuwl m o ~ ~ t h lsec4urity
y
or
5,000 to 25,000 ...........
44
50
69
Fewer than 5,000.........
40
45
55
61
subsistence wages.
/ .. .- ... .. ....
2. The decision to pay preLailing houri> riltc's ( \ ~ h i l e
Waee Reeion I1
continuing to limit individual earnings to tlle srclirit)
100,000 or more ...........
$58
$72
$79
wage), by t h e device of assigning fewer working hours
50,000 to 100,000..........
54
66
73
25,000 to 50,000...........
40
50
60
66
per month to some occupational groups.
5,000 to 25,000.. ..........
44
52
57
3. The making of upwart1 revisions or : ~ d j ~ i s t ~ l i r of
nts
Fewer than 5,000.........
38
44
48
the monthly wage schedule in order to nleet rising costs
of living arid to reduce wage differentials between thtl
several skills or geographic regions.
4. The abandonment of the policy of paying,prevailliig
hourly rates and the establishment of a y-stem of nnifornl
houp per month.
. .
--.-Wage Regiorl IV
5. The exemption of defense and ~ : I I ' projc~c~ts
fl.o~n:I
fixed maxiinum of hours and earnings.
100,000or more ...........
$49
$68
$75
; ;$
43
58
64
50,000 to 100,000..........
Adoption of the Security Wage
38
50
25,000tO 50,000 ...........
25
55
32
42
46
5,000to 25,000............
22
In the FERA work-relief program, the monthly earn27
35
39
Fewer than 5,000.........
l9
--.
.ings of each worker had been determinc.d in accorda1lc.e
Wage Region I.--Connecticut Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
with -the estimated minimum budgetary nt~etls of tllc1
Yew Jersey, New York, ~ e n n h y l ~ a ~Rhode
~ i a Island, Vermont, Illinois
worker's family. (See page 3.) The adv;~iit;~gcs
of this
indiana, parts of Kentucky, Michigan, kinnesota, parts of Missouri, 0hio:
Wisconsin Arizona California Colorado Idaho Iowa Montana Nebra$ka
method were obvious, but they were the n~txritsof :I rt,lief
Nevada, h o r t h D)?kota, N& ~ e x i c d , ore&,
~ b u t h~ a d o t a ,~ ' t a h :
Washington, Wyomlng.
program. Although WPA employment n ; ~ to
s l)r rest r i c t t ~ l
Wage Region 11.-Kansas, parts of Missouri, Delaware, District of
almost entirely to workers t:lken from the rrlitbf l'oil5,
Columbia, Maryland, parts of Texas, West Virginia.
Wage Region 111.-Arkansas, parts of Kentucky, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
the program-was to have a s f a r a s yossil)lt. tl~tlcliul.uctcr ol
parts of Texas, Virginia.
Wage Region 1V.-Alaba~ria, ~ l o r i d a , Qeorgia, Mississippi, North
a public work program. The budgetilt'y cirficiet1c.y yrlnCarolina, South Carolina, Tennessee.
Ciple was abandoned a t the outset, :t11(1tilt. principle of
a Effect1i.e July 1936, all States compnslng Wage Region IV were
Predetermined security Lvages was adopted instead. AS
transferred to Wage Regloll 111.
announced in advance by President Rooserelt, security
%
I t was recognizetl a t the outset that ally wage arrangewages were to be "larger than the :~inountnow received
111elrts~vouldneed to be flexible, and provisions for rnodificaas a relief dole, but a t the same time not so large a s to
tions were made in Executive Order No. 7046, establishing
encourage the rejection of opportunities for priratt'
the schedule, arid in subsequent a~ilendrnents. Under these
employment."
A schedule of standard monthly WI'A m-i~gesw as ~ ~ : L \ V I I provisions the wage regions nliglrlt he retlc.fined by the WPA
at any t i ~ n e this
;
would raise or l o ~ v r rthe wage payments
up in accordance with three factors : degree of skill, geoin States sllifted from one \I7agt,rt~gionto another. In view
graphic region, and degree of urbar~ization. The wage
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of the fact that large cities set the standard of wages in
small towns in their neighborhood, the WPA wage rates
applicable to a county containing a large city could be
extended to adjacent towns outside the county. If the
scheduled wages for any occupational group were found in
practice to be too high or too low, the WPA was authorized
to raise or lower these wages by not more than 10 percent.
I n order to make possible the payment of wages in excess
of the standard wage schedule to project supervisory er::ployees, the WPA was authorized to exempt not more than
10 percent of all WPA workers from the limitations of
scheduled security wages.'"
A special wage policy was established for "unattached"
workers in camps. At first they were paid, in addition to
subsistence, a t the monthly rates of $15 for unskilled workers, $20 for intermediate workers, and $25 for skilled workers. Later (when men with families were assigned to work
camps), they were paid in accordance with the standard
wage schedule but deductions were made for subsistence.
Hours of work were intended to be uniform for manual
workers, with exceptions permitting customary hours of
work for professional, educational, and clerical workers.
The WPA began by establishing a range of 120 hours to 140
hours a month, leaving the specific number to be determined
by the State administrators.
The Decision to Pay Prevailing Hourly Rates

The WPA, having established a range of working hours
from 120 to 140 a month, was immediately subjected to
pressure from organized labor and other groups.'' I t w a s
pointed out that if skilled workers were required to work
140, or even 120, hours a month for security wages, their
hourly rates of pay would be below prevailing hourly rates ;
and this might lead to a lowering of hourly rates in private
industry. I t was urged that skilled workers be permitted
to earn their monthly security wages a t prevailing hourly
rates of pay, which would mean working a lesser number
of hours a month than were then required.
Accordingly, in September 1935, the lower limitation on
hours was abolished by the WPA, and State administrators were authorized to determine hours of work and, consequently the hourly rates of pay. In 1936, Congress gave
its approval to this policy by requiring that WPA workers
be paid a t hourly rates not less than those paid locally for
work of a similar nature; and this provision was continued through August 1939.
The determination of prevailing rates was left by the
WPA to the State administrations, most of which defined
l6 In April 1937, the WPA authorized an exemption of 5 percent
of total project employment from security wage limitations,
while permitting exemptions up to 10 percent on any sinzle
Project; and the total number of worker; so exempted &as well
under 5 percent in predefense Years except for certain periods in
the early stages of the program. The wage determination and
the basis for differentiation of wage rates for project supervisory
employees were henceforth at the discretion of WPA state admfnistmtors, subject to the approval of the appropriate WPA regional directors ; thus the wage schedule of Project supervisory
employees varied from State to State.
ldA preliminary Executive order had established the maximum
hours of work on projects as 8 a day and 40 a week, giving the
WPA authority to determine hours of work within this maximum.
The WPA first set the hours of work at a maximum of 8 a day
and 70 in any semimonthly periods, except in emergencies involving the public welfare, or the protection of work already done, or
in other exceptional circumstances.

I

the prevailing rate a s "the rate earned by a majority of
enlployees in a given occupation in a given locality." The
rates established in labor agreements were frequently at.
cepted a s prevailing, and the term became more or le8
synonymous with "union rates" in localities in which labor
was well organized. The number of hours a carpenter
(for example) was to work a month was computed by di.
riding his fixed monthly security wage by the hourly rate
prevailing for his trade; the quotient was the number of
hours to be worked a month. Since prevailing hourl~
rates differed greatly for various skills, the range oi
monthly hours was wide; skilled, semiskilled, and un.
skilled employees had markedly differept working hours a
month on the same project.

Increases in Monthly Wage Payments

I

I n July 1936, Wage Region IV was abolished, and the
States formerly in that wage region were included in Wage
Region 111. This change resulted in a general increase in
wages for WPA workers in those Southern States former$
belonging to Wage Region I V ; to unskilled workers in
rural areas it meant a n increase in standard monthly
wages of $2, from $19 to $21 a month. I n July 1938, sub
stantial upward revisions were made in the earnings
schedule covering Wage Region 111. The wage increases,
which ranged from $3 to $7 a month in that region, bene
fited particularly the lowest-paid workers. The lowest
assigned wage in rural southern areas thus became $26 8
m,onth.
The WPA wage rates applicable to the Southern States
were still, in the opinion of many people, lower in corn.
parison with those of the rest of the country than was
warranted by differences in the cost of living. I n June
1939, Congress accepted this view and included in the ap
propriation act a provision that the monthly earnings
schedule should not be varied for workers of the same tgpe
in different geographic areas to any greater extent than
would be justified by differences in the cost of living. The
act also provided that the schedule to be fixed by the WPA
should not substantially affect the current national aver.
age labor cost per WPA worker.
A new schedule was accordingly adopted; and a t the
same time a new arrangement of wage regions was estab.
lished, and a new subgroup was added to the existing clm
sification by skill. In the new classification of workers
there were two unskilled groups, designated as "A" and
" B . , ~ In the South, where unskilled workers in rural
areas formerly had a maximlim monthly wage of $26, some
of these workers, now classified a s unskilled "B," had a
standard monthly wage of $31.20 a month, and othen,
classified as unskilled "A," had a wage Of $35.10.
A prerious rule, which had giren to adjacent towns the
certain
benefit Of the higher rates applicable
containing large cities, was now broadened S O as to apply
to 19 "large metropolitan areas" (as deflned in the If@
Census) the %'age rates applicable to their metropolitan
centers.
The readjustment of wages was made, in the main, by
raisillg wages in the southern region. This could not be
done without slight decreases of wages in other regions,
which were largely effected through the division of the
unskilled group into "A" and "B" grades.
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TABLESCHEDULE O F MONTHLY
EARNINGS
OF
WPA PROJECT
WAGEEMPLOYEES

1

1 1 1

Counties c1assifir:d acJVazo class
cor(ling to thc !lollllProfrslatio?
largest Dn~ki!led Unskilled niterm u m i ~ l l i t ~.
T,,ediatc Skilled l?ionaland
technical
I
I
I
- --Wazo Region I

(

I

I

I

I

I

I

Wage Region 11
I

.

100,000 or O I C
.
.
25,G0 00 1 ~ , 0 0 0 .. ...
5,000 to 25,000 .......
Fewer than 5,000......

$ 4 80
42. 90
36.4!1
31.20

1

1 1 1 I
1

I-

I

I

1
1
Wage ReFion I11

$50. 70
48. 10
40. 30

35.10

$ 1 0
57.20
48. 10
42.90

$79.30

74.10
82.40

54.60

$XI 90
75.40
65. 00
55.90

Wage Rcgion I.-Mainc, New Hampshire, Vermont, I\rassachns(~tts,
Rhode Island, Coxmecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pcnnsj'lvania, Ilelaware, RIar?-l:md, District of Columbia, West Virginia, Ohio. Indiana,
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, Rlinnesota, Kansas, n'ebraska South Ihkota, North I>akota.
wagb Ileaion 11.-Montana, JVgoming, Colorado, New Mesico, Arizona,
Utah, Xevada, Idaho Washington Orcaon California.
Wage Rezion 111.1virpinin, ~ d r t hcarblina, South Carolina, Qeqrgia,
Florida, .klahama, 31ississi])pi, Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, Louis~ana,
Oklahoma, Texas.
8 Effectirc Nov. 1, 1041, project wage ernployccs working on projects
which wero not exemr)ted from the sta~ldard?lours of work were granted a
supplementary al1o~v:~ncc-$5.20per worker in the unskilled, int,ermediate,
and skilled wake classes. and $3.90 ner worker in the r)rofessionaland technicsl class.
b The scherlule of rnonthly earnings applicable to counties in which the
population of the largest xnuriicipalit~was 100,MX) or more is applicable to
the entire arca included within the following metropolitan districts, as such
districts were defined by the 15th Census of the United States 1930, and
subsequently redefined b y tho 16th Census of ,thy! United states, 1940:
Baltnnore Boston Rnflalo-Niagsra; Chicago; Clnclnnati; Cleveland; Detroit. I~an'sascity: Kansas; Kansas City, hrisscuri; Los Angeles; Milwaukee;' bIinneapolis-St. Paul; New York Citv-Northeastern New Jersey;
Philadelphia; Pittsburgh; Providenrc-Fall River-New Bedford; St. LOUIS
Sau Francisco-Oakland; Scranton-\l.'ilkes-Ritrre; \Vashington, D. C.

Establishment of Uniform Hours of Work

A very important change in the WPA policy on wages
and hours was made in 1939. The unequal hours worked
by different occupational groups had been seriously
hampering the efficiency of WPA project operations.
These unequal hours, as shown above, were the result
of paying monthly security wages a t prevailing hourly
rates. In the interest of efficiency of operations, the Commissioner of Work Projects recommended to Congress in
the spring of 1939 that a uniform number of hours of
work be required of all project workers. Since there was
no question of paying more than security wages, this
change necessarily meant abandoning the policy of paying wages a t prevailing hourly rates. I n accordance with
this recommendation, Congress included in the ERA Act
of 1939 the requirement that, subject to the discretion of
the Commissioner, 130 hours a month be worked by all
project employees,
after Augllst 31, 1939."
.
llThe 1939 a c t a n d subsequent a c t s gave t h e WPA cliscretionary a u t h o r i t y t o employ persons w i t h o u t dependents a lesser
number of h o u r s f o r correspondingly less pay ; but, except i n UP8tate New Pork, t h i s a u t h o r i t y w a s n o t exercised.
72764947--4
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The "prel-ailing rate" policy of the WPA had been
strongly backed by the trade unions. But, after that
policy was put into effect, there was frequent complaint
that those WPA workers who had short working hours
were using their free time to perform skilled work in
competition with workers outside the WPA. For this
reason the members of skilled trade unions very generally
acquiesced in the 1939 change in the WPA policy on wages
and hours. The members of some unions, however, protested the change. In the WPA, the change did not affect
the hours of the majority of project workers, since they
were unskilled and were already working 130 hours a
month. Nevertheless, some "sit-down" strikes of project
workers were sporadically organized in protest against the
new policy; in Minneapolis this demonstration was ~f
fairly large proportipns.
The new policy, however, was soon generally accepted
both within the WPA and in trade union opinion outside.
The existent prevailing rates in private industry were
not lowered by the abandonment of the "prevailing rate"
policy in the WPA; and the efficiency of WPA project op.
erations was greatly increased by the establishment of
uniform monthly hours of work for all occupational
groups.
WPA Hours and Wages in the War Period

There were further adjustments in the defense and war
period, when the WPA was occupied to an increasing extent with projects certified by the Secretary of War or the
Secretary of the Navy a s of military or naval importance.
The appropriation act for the fiscal year 1941, and subsequent legislation, authorized the WPA to exempt certified defense projects from the limitations on monthly earnings and hours of work. On exempted construction projects the workers were employed in most instances on the
basis of 48 hours a week, but on exempted nonconstruction
projects the usual schedule was 40 hours a week. Only
on projects where speedy completion was of the utmost
importance was the 48-hour schedule exceeded. Workers
on exempted projects were entitled to a corresponding
increase in earnings.''
The number of project wage workers exempted from
the standard limitation of hours varied greatly from
month to month, but represented on the average 12 pereent
of project employment for the year ending June 30, 1942,
and over 14 percent for the last 8 months of 1942." The
peak in the number of exemptions was reached in midJune 1942, when nearly 138,000 project wage employees,
or 20 percent of all project employees, were scheduled to
I 8 T h e working schedule o n certified defense construction projects, beginning i n March 1941, could be increased t o 48 h o u r s a
week by S t a t e WPA administrators, under t h e a u t h o r i t y g r a n t e d
t o t h e m by t h e Commissioner. I n J a n n n r y 1942, t h e specific
limitation of 48 h o u r s mas removed a n d t h e determination of
the working schedule i n excess of s t a n d a r d h o u r s w a s l e f t t o t h e
discretion of t h e S t a t e W P h administrators. T h i s a u t h o r i t y w a s
t o he used, however, only when a l l o t h e r means (such a s t h e use
of multiple shifts, t h e employment of additional workers by t h e
project sponsors, or t h e use of additional equipment) were found
t o he inadequate.
19 T h e t e r m "project wage employees" i s used h e r e t o distinguish project employees, w h o were paid scheduled security wages,
from project supervisory employees, who were paid higher t h a n
security wages.
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employees, beginning November 1, 1941; it was also due 1
in part to the increase in the proportion of project wage
employees who were employed on defense and war projecta
snd were exenipted from the standard limitation of lro~irs,
and in part to a slight rise in the proportional nulnbers
of project supervisory enlployees in the final yr:~r."
The average carnings of WPA workers varied coi~sider.
ably by months, and tended to be lower in the winter than
in the summer. This was due chiefiy to the fact that WPA
employment in agricultural areas rose in winter months;
it was the comparatively low rrlonthly wages p:~itlin these
ilgricultural areas that lowered the average in winter
months.
The monthly earnings of W p 4 workers \\.tAre111 ge~leral
some~yhatless tiliiil their scheduled ruonthly wages, because they often worked less than the full number of
scheduled hours per month. These I ~ i i ~ closses
.
~esulteil
from u variety of causes, including bat1 weather, shortages
TABLE
5.-AVERAGE LABORCOST PER WORKER of tools : ~ n dinaterials, difficulties in clo~etailingp:~rticula~
work operations, delays in the transfer of ~vorltersfroin
ON PROJECTS
OPERATEDBY WPAa
one project to another, aud, also, sirktiess and voluntary
absences of \vorlrers. As f a r a s possible, worlcers were
MONTHLY,
JANUARY
1937-JUNE 1943
given an opportunity to make up time involuntarily lost, u~
lo a m:~siruui~i
of 65 hours ; but l~rujectxvorli d ~ ilut
d al\v:l)a
Month
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1Y42
1943
---,
--- -- --- -- I-----afford t~clequateopportunities €or illaking 1111 lost time. The
January ........ $52.99 $49.61 $32.63 $48.76 $54.49 $66.66 $64.40
actual monthly earllings gcr worker werr on the average 6
46.97 50.26 57.73
70.54
February ...... 49.39 45.99 46.38
percent less tharl tllc srhc~clnled (full-tinie) \\age during
55.81 59.97 55.65 56.34 62.41
75.07
March ......... 61.63
59.50 67.57
55.99
75.,59
April .....-.... 54.86 49.49 53.65
the fiscal )ears 1940, 1941, nncl 1942.
66.57
May ......-.... 54.16 52.16 55.61 59.13 61.16 67.82
58.33 68.49
59.40
37.14
June .-........-60.96 54.94 56.80
The time loss durit~gcerr:~infiscal )ears of the prograw
is clearly apparent in the tabulation of arerngc Irours pel
July .......-... 55.90 50.08 52.42 1 57.72 67.97 80.92 ........
60.12
59.25 70.68 ..... ..
August.. ...... 53.42 54.81 59.44
September -.... 56.35 51.87 53.92 54.01 58.77 67.90 .--..... inan-month woiked on projects operatc4 by the \TrP11 give1
Octohcr .....--.55.79 54.19 53.89 57.28 60.82 67.22 -.......
in table 6.''
November ..... 53.50 51.32 51.97 53.02 55.61 63.76 ..--....
The aclcquary of WL'A wagcs for family support was a1
December ....-. 58.16 58.90 55.53 54.71 65.80 68.18 .---.-..
<~-L-barious ti~riestested by compariiig lnirlirnurr~ subsist~nct
8 Includcs supervisory and project wage employees.
budgets for families of different sizes with Wl'A earnings
These comparisons showed that JVPA wages were safelj
Earnings of WPA Workers
above the n~inimumsubsistence st:lnd:lrd only for smal
families.
A total of $S,C90,597,000 was paid in wages to workers
I n some cities WPA nages mere sul?plemrntt~dby tiirec
employed on projects operated by the WPA; this includes
relief in the case of large f:nnillcs \ \ l ~ c r ethe TVPA wag1
wages paid to project supervisory employees a s well a s to
was insufficient to meet budgetary llecds B11t it was onlj
project wage employees. The total wage payments are
l
a very small ployortion or \F I'A fanlilies tiiat rec,ei\ t ~ an)
shown by fiscal years in table 6.
ltenriited
s
direct relief. A larger number of WPti f : \ i l ~ i l i ~
The total wage payments in different years, pri~narily
to some extent from Federal surplus commoditirs d ~ s
determined by the average levels of employment in those
tributed aniollg t h r needy a t the cliscretion of 1oc:ll relief
years, were also affected by other factors which changed
of \\'PA e:ll nings fro111both
:~utl~orities.Sopltl~~lr~cnt:rtioil
from time to time-the
schedule of working hours, the
these sourc.tJs, tilough of i m ~ ~ o r t a ~to~ c~ndirid~l:ll
e
fa1111
standard wage schedule, t h e wage-class composition of
lies, \v;ls tloitlier extrnsi\e c'ilougl~ ilor 1:lrge cnongll to
WPA employment and its geographic distribution.
count sign~fic;~ntly:IS an :~iIditionnl rrsourc't. to WPB
Monthly earnings per project employee for the 8-year
families in general.
period averaged $54.33, a s shown in table 6. The most
Wt'h
Outside t>arnings \rrlta ~rl:~d(s
~ ~ o s s ~flo~r lh(Jll1r
e
pronounced deviations from this 8-year average were in
workers in the early ye:ll'h of tllc 1:rogr:un, when there war
the first fiscal year, when average monthly earnings were
$47.29, and in the last 3 fiscal years, when average monthly
T111, l i o ~ ~ l ' l~ya r n i i l g sof r.scmpt?d employrcs to whom t h sup
~
earnings were successively $56.22, $62.93, and $69.76.20
i)lrnir~nt;trynllo\r-;~nc.ch(lid not allply \-rere low(-r t h a n those 01
The sharp rise in the last 2 years was due chiefly to the
iiorir~sr~iiiptcd
~ lnplo.\-et~s
of the s a l l ~ ewage class aftr!r Novcin
granting of a supplementary allowance to project wag?
1, 1'341 ; but t h e former g r o l ~ p ' smonthly cwmings wPre genc'ra

work in excess of the standard 30 hours a week. Tht.
great majority of exempted workers (nearly nine-tenths
of them in June 1942) were employed on airport and airway projects; building projects; highway, road, and street
projects ; vocational training projects ; and other projects
of similar character.
As a n adjustment to a general increase in the cost of
living, action was taken to supplement project wages in
the continental United States. Effective Norernber 1,
1941, this supplement amounted to $5.20 a month, or 4
cents a n hour, for the unskilled, intermediate, and skilled
workers, and $3.90 a month, or 3 cents a n hour, for the
professional and technical workers. The supplement did
not apply to the exempted workers who were working
more than 130 hours a month on defense projects; their
hourly wage rate was based on the standard wage scl~edule in effect prior to November 1,1941.

(

1 1 1 1

(

I
I
I
I

/

'

2 0 T h e earnings of project supervisory employees, except a s
otherwisr specified, a r e inclucled i n average monthlr earnings.
Although project superrisory employees received in gpneral much
higher wages t h a n other project workers, t h e i r n l i i n b ~ r swere
relatively so small a s not t o affect appreciably the a r e r a g e
m o n t h l s e a r n i n z s per worker.

h i g l ~ r rbcca~iseof tllr greiiler nuiiibt~rof h o ~ i r sworked per nlon
F o r instancr, for t 1 1 ~inoi~tliof J u n e 1042, t h e average full-ti
wage 11cr n o i i e s e m l ~ t ~em])loyer
~d
was $61.90, a n d for t h e
rniglrtl eml)loyee. $55.20,a difference of $23.30 in f a r o r of
latter.
z2 .\ 111an-nionth of employment is full time einployment of OD
nrnn during a calendar month.
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TABLE6.-NUMBERO F MAN-MONTHS
A N D Eiouns OF EMPLOYMENT,
AMOUNT
OF WPA LABOR
EXPENDITURES, AND AVERAGE
HOURSAND AVERAGE
LABOREXPENDITURES
PER MAN-X~ONTH
ON PROJECTS
B Y WPA, BY FISCAL
YEAR
OPERATED

Year ending June 30-

Total

.,

............--.--............--.............-.......................

165,482,272

18,805,492, 000

1

113 6

1 $8,990,596.759 1

154.33

-I --A man-month of cml)lo)rnent IS lull-time c.lnl~loy~nent
of one lunn durlng n calendar mouth
b Estimated
h d m ~ u ~ s t r a t ~reports.
on
Source W ['A c\pcnd~turesb,l\ed on U S Trodbury and Worh Prulcs~b

varying range of inontllly 110urs for dil'frrent types of
No\ ember 1841 ra~isedit to 49 crnls for tlic fisca! year 1942
~vorkers. A study covering the quarter c~ntlingSepteniThe average I~ourlyearllir~gsof proj'ct workers froin the
ber 30, 19'38, shows that riligl~tlyElore thair one-fifth of a11
b e g i l l i ~ i ~of~ gthe WPA prograin through June 30, 1942, are
WPA workers had earllings from outside jobs and that
sliowil by type of project in table 7. 111 comparison, the
the 11ieclian outsitle earnings alnounted t o $10 44 a inonth.
lowest -hourly rate paid to corninon Ial~orersin private illdustry was liiglier tlla~i the average sche&led hourly
The opporlunities for outside earnings were reduced to
negligible ~ropol'tionsby the eatablisl~meut,in 1939, of n
ealrnings per WPA project wage enlployee in the same
~ of pay of adult
uniform 130-hour m o l ~ t l ~ .
inonth. The arerage hourly e l i t r a l ~ crate
lnale common laborers in 20 industries in the United States
Hourly 1y:lge rates enter into a consider:ition of the adein July I N 0 was 51 cents. The average hourly entrance
quacy of WPA wages. During the first year of operations,
].ate was 50 vents for the 16 manufacturing industries surthe average hourly wage prr pl'oject employer was 42
veyed, 4 8 cr>nts for the 3 public4 utility s r r v i c ~ ~:s~. n d60
c~ents. In the followirig year, a s the prevailing wage
1-ents for the building construction iridustry.'"
policy was put into effect, the average rose to 51 cents,
The question of the adequacy of \TIF'A wages mas to
and it stood a t that lerel for 3 years After the standard
solile extent obscured by the low living standartls for cerschedule of 130 hours a month was introduced, in Sep
tain groups of n-orkers in rarionk parts of the t'ol~ntry.
tember 1939, the average hourly wage dropped to 44 cents
for the fiscal year 1940, and it remained c.losr to that
l V e "~E n t r ; ~ ~ ~11'( :-1po
r K ; l t r ~nf ( : I I I ~ I I I ~ ~ III , a h ~ ~ t . r.111ly
~ s . l!>4(1,"
, , K ( I , 1 ( l 9 4 1 ) , I 23,
I ~ r e 1until the lipward re.rision of the w n g c s ( ~ l ~ f ~ (III1 1 1 I ~, ! l r ~ ~ i t l ~1 t, !n~f ~ o vR r v i ~ ? ~l,I1,
;I

TABLE7.---NUMBER
OF HOURSWORKED,
AMOUNTOF WPA LABOREXPENDITURES,
AND AVERAGE
HOURLYEARNINGS
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA, BY MAJORTYPEOF PROJECT
Hours worked
Type of project

I

Number

E
t

a

13,358,825,000

I

Service (excluding sewing). ..
....................
Sewing.....................................................................................
Division of raining and Reemployment

............

....................................................

0.47

389,888,000
1,531,839,000
707,613,000
7,251,201,000
1,343,558,000
443,080,000
1,711,646,000

. 4,397,217,000
Division of service projects.. .................................................................~- --

2 795 372 000
1
14
97,978,000
535,172.OJU

Data on hours worked by type of project are not available for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1943.
Includes data on engineering survey, other construction, supply section, and public work reserve projects.
Source: W P A expenditures based on U. S. Treasury Department and Work Projects Administration reports.
a

Average
hou~ly

$0.48

Airports and airways ...................................................................
Buildings~. ..........................................................................
Conservation .............................................................................
Highways, roads. and streets. ..............................................................
Recreational facilities (excluding buildings) ...............................................
Sanitation .................................................................................
Water and sewer systems and other utilities ................................................

b..

WPA labor
expenditures

Percent

...................................................................................

Division of Engineering and Construction ....................................................

other

I

2.0
8.3
3. 9
39. 5
7.3
2.4
9.3

190,600,000
869,033,000
327,605,000
3, !48,167,000
(27,262,000
172,677,000
855,853,000

-1

15.2
8 .

2,216,519,000 -0. 50
1,586,942,000
0.57
629,577,000
0.39

--

1/
/

0.5
'2.9

I

47,675,000
208,362,000

0. 52
0.57
0.46
0. 43
0.54
0.39
0. 50

--

1

1

0.49
0. 39
-

a
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mould soon afford them a higher level of living than could
be prorided by WPA wages. The actual rate of absorp
tion of the unenlployed by private industry was slow, and
the general en~ployment situation mas not decisively
affected until defense and war production was weU
under way.

A standard of living possible under a WPA wage might be

below a reasonable standard of liring and yet be sufficient
to maintain the very low level to which certain groups
were accustomed. The various increases in WPA wages,
as shown prcriously, benefited most -of all the lowest-paid
group of workers, and narrowed somewhat the gap between their project earnings and those of the highest-paid
groups. Since the lowest-paid workers were vastly in the
majority in the WPA, the effect of the wage adjustments
was to improve sornewhat the level of living of the lower
income groups.
The Wl'A program had been started with the expectation that private industry would soon be able to absorb the
large mass of unemployed worlrers, anti that private wages

Employment on WPA Projects
There was a wide variation not only f r o m year to year,
but also from season to season, and even from month to
month, in the numbers of workers employed on WPA proj.
ects. The level of employment during a fiscal year was of
caourseli~nitedby the amount of funds inade available by
Congress for work relief. Congress had determined the

Projects
operated

Montli

Montb

agencies b

.

1935
July.. .........?........1.....................
August ..........................
0 220,163
September.......................
374,316
October..........................
705,169
November .......................
1,814,958
December.-. ....................
2,667,190
1936
a n y ..........................
February.. ......................
March ...........................
PI..............
.............
a .............................
June.............................

2,879,733
3,019,098
2,960,315
2,626,367
2,396,719
2,285,622

July .............................
2,245,328
August .......................... 2,332,380
September....................:-2,453,602
October.. .......................
2,552,574
November ....................... 2,551,042
December.. ...................
.
. 2,247,461

1 1 1
Total

by W P A

1940
2,879,733 ............... January ..........................
3 019,098 ............... February ........................
2 , 9 3 1 ............... M a c h ...........................
2,626.367 ............... A
............................
2,396,719 .......... May .............................
2,285,622 ............... June...............
2,245,328
2,332,380
2,453,602
2,552,574
2,551,042
2,247,461

............... July .............................
............... August.. ........................
............... September .....................1............... October ..........................

............... November .......................
............... December ........................

11

I

2,216,314
2,309,218
2,310,539
2,144,040
1,981,666
1,755,532
1,655,479
1,701,612
1,692,641
1,766,489
1.799.382
1;859; 594

1 1 1

..........-..-.
...........................
..--...........
September ...........-..........
............... October..........................
............... November .......................
............... December .......................

September.......................
October .........................
November .....................
December-. .....................

i;042;533
1,036,994
1,040,285
1056,401
1,053,095

1938
January ..........................
February.. ......................
Maroh ..........................
April .............................
May .............................
June.............................

1,803,102
2,003,840
2.321.541
2; 540;464
2,640,246
2,743,025

1942
January ..........................
February- .......................
March- ..........................
April .............................
May. ----.--.....--..............
June. ............................

July ............................
August.- ........................
September .......................
October ..........................
November .......................
December........................

2,999,021
3,125,244
3,213,609
3,286,611
3,334,594
3,161,080

July ............................
August ..........................
September.. -.-..................
October..........................
November .......................
December ..--...-.-..............

:.-.

b

2,142,588
2,234,595
2,235,359
2,064,452
1,896,642
1,669,572

1941
January .........................
February- .......................
March. ..........................
April. ...........................
May .............................
June.. ...........................

A U ~ U.
S.~
........................

Projects
operated
byother
Federal
agencies b

1939
July.. ...........................
August.. ........................
September .......................
October..........................
November.-. ....................
December ........................

1937
January.. .................-.....
February -.
.-.
--.
.--------- -.
- - -.
March .--.
-.
.-.
---- -------- ---- -.
April- ...........................
May .............................
June.. ...........................

1959
January ..........................
February ............
.
..........
March.. .........................
A ril
....................
daY-::::::::
................

2%;;

90,194
89,198
89,044
113,316
135,675
139,609

I11

January.. ........................
February ......................
March ...........................
April ............................
F a y .............................

I0

I

Data represent arcrages of weekly employment counts made during the months.
Financed by allocation of WPA funds.
Average for last three weeks.

I

525,146
447,267
401,050
381,295
363,005
336,934

-,"--,
" "-

1,031,319
1,025,996
1,028,109
1,043,791
1,041,686

-

.",

11 I

ldsrs

12,176
12 .
I
11:*

EMPLOYMENT
CHART 1

EMPLOYMENT ON WPA PROJECTS ''
Through June 1 9 4 3
MILLIONS
OF PERSONS

"ncludes

MILLIONS
OF PERSONS

persons employed on WPA projects operated by other Federal agencies.
WPh 4 1 4 8

amount of these funds on the basis of estimates of existing
employment conditions and of anticipated changes. At no
time were appropriations large enough to provide WPA
jobs for all eligible needy workers. (See section beginning on page 94.) The central administration of the WPA,
in its allocation of funds, was obliged to provide not only
for regularly varying seasonal needs but also, as f a r as
possible, for abrupt changes in e~nploymentconditions and
for special emergencies caused by droughts, floods, and
other disasters.
The first period of WPA operations, considered in terms
of employment, was nwessarily one of expansion. This
period of expansion extended from the beginning of the
program in July 1935 through February 1936. In the latter month a n average of 3,019,000 persons hat1 project jobs.
The period from March 1936 through September 1937 was
one of increasing private employment. During this period
the number of WPA workers gradually diminished, except
in the drought areas of the West where hundreds of thousands of persons economically ruined by drought conditions
were provider1 with project jobs during the last 6 months
Of 1936.24 After a very slight seasonal rise in WPA employment in February 1937, the WPA rolls diminish~dcontinu"Public employment, chiefly on WPA projects, was given to
about 300,000 needy persons between June and November 1936
because of drought conditions. By the end of that year nearly
all of these cases had been transferred to the Resettlement Administration. See Report on.Pro.qress of the Worlca Program,
June 1 9 8 7 , p. 4.

ally until September 1937, in which month a n average of
only 1,466,000 persons had project jobs.
Uneinployment resulting from the business recession reversed the downward trend of WPA elnployment late in
1937. As unerr~ployinentincreased, WPA e~nploymentincreased, especially in the industrial areas most severely
affected by une~nplojluent. This expansion of WPA employment continued until the late fall of 1938. Employment
was also given to many tenant farmers and farm laborers
in the South during the summer and fall of 1938, and emergency eml)loyment was given to some persons in New England after the disastrous hurricane in September of that
year. 111 November 1938, WPA employment averaged
3,335,000 persons.
That was the peak of WPA employment. As private
elnployinent coriditions improved, WPA employment diminished. In .Tune 1939, WPA employment areraged 2,578,000
workers. During the next 3 months there wab an unusually sharp decline in WPA employment a s a result 6 f
greatly reduced appropriations and of the legislative provision requiring the removal froni the rolls of persons who
had been employed on projects for 18 months or longer. In
September 1939, WPA employment averaged only 1,721,000
persons. Seasonal increases in unemployment and need
increased WPA employment to 2,311,000 workers in March
1940, but by June 1940 i t was down to about 1,756,00.
In the fiscal year beginning with July 1940 private employment began to increase, particularly in industries
engaged in defense production. WPA employment. el.
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t11ougl1 it !ollo~vedthe usual seasonal pattern of decrease
in summer and increase in winter, was lower on the average
than in any previous fiscal year.
The appropriation for the fiscal year beginning with
July 1941 required an immediate and drastic reduction in
e
WPA employn~entfrom an average of 1,411,000in J u r ~ 1941
to 1,055,000 in the following month. There was little
cllange in WPA employment in the nest G months, and the
montlily averages during this period were slightly above
1,000,000. Hy March 1942, a s a result of the rapid expansion of-war industries, WPA employn~enthad begun t o
decrease rapidly and continued to decrease urltil the closr
of the progranl. This reduction in WPA employment was
greatly aided by the training of WPA workers for plncrrnent in war industries. (See pages 00 to 93.) I n Jurw
1942 the WPA provided project employment for an average
of 698,000 persons ; in December 1942, the month in which
official liquidation of the WPA program began, the average
was 337,000. During June 1943, the final month of WPA
operations, the average project employment was about
42,000; but only about 2,000 persons were employed in the
continental United States, while more than 40,000 were
employed in Puerto Rico and the Virgin I ~ l a n d s . The
~~
liquidation of WPA project employment was completed by
June 30, 1943. Employment on WPA projects in the 8
years of the program is shown in chart 1. Table I of the
appendix shows the number of persons employed by weeks,
from August 1935 through June 1943, and table I1 gives
state distributions, quarterly, from September 1935 through
June 1943.
During the entire period of WP.\ operations, 18,805,on projects oper000,000 hours of work we1.r l~erforn~ecl
ated by the WPA. These hours of work correspond
roughly to 165,482,000 man-n~onthsof employment ( a t an
average of about 114 hours a man-month) . The fiscal year
ending with June 1939 (the peak year of operations) accounted for approximately one-fifth of the total hours
worked and man-months of WPA employment. (See table
6. )

Relationship Between Unemployment
and WPA Employment
The WPA provided employli~erltfor only a portion of
the total number of unemployed workers. As shown
jtbove, the unemployed group included many workers who
were not eligible for WPA employmc~nt,some because they
were the recipients of unemployment compensation payments, and others because they had been able to accununlate savings or were receiving assistance frorn relatives
or friends. Moreover, the WPA did not provide employment for more than one member of a family group. There
were also, a t all times, many persons eligible for WPA
employmer~twho were not given such employment because
of inadequate WPA funds; it has been estimated by the
L R P h that between the spring of 1938 and the early part
of 1941 the number of certi5ed.eligible persons who were
25 The WPA conducted a work relief program in Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands from October 1939 through June 1943; a
special work relief program was conducted there by the Federal
Works Agency for five months after the WPA ceased operations
(July through November 1943).

riot given WI'A en~ploylurnl varied from 500,000

I

1,300,000.28

I t is estimated that WPA employment was never mou
than 40 percent of the total number O f unemployed work
ers and, a t times, it was a s low a s 18 percenf. In 1936Lhl
average riun~berof persons e~nployedon WPA projects
slightly more than one-third (34 percent) of all unem
ployed workers; and in subsequent years the proportior
ranged between 22 percent and 28 percent.''
Increases and decreases in WPA employment corre
sponded, on the whole, with increases and decreases i~
total unemployment but with less pronounced fluctuation
and with a certain time lag.
Some increases in WPA employment, which were made
necessary by local emergency situations, occurred during
periods when unemployment in general was decreasing
The increase in WPA employment in the late summer and
early fall of 1936, which was necessary because of the greal
increase of need in drought areas, was concurrent witi
general decreases in unemployment during the same pe
riod. Again, the increase in WPA employment in th(
sumnler of 1938, which was due largely to the employmenl
by the WP.4 of needy southern tenant farmers; occurrec
during a period when unemployment for the country as I
whole was decreasing. On the other hand, regardless o
general economic conditions, substantial reductions il
WPA project employment were sometimes made neces
sary because of smaller appropriations or certain legisla
tive restrictions on WPA project employment.

Labor Turn-over on WPA Projects
About 8,500,000 different persons were a t one time or
another employed on WPA projects during the &year
period of the program. This total is two and one-half
times a s large a s the peak WPA employment of 3 , 3 W
workers in November 1938, indicating the extent to
which the WPA project workers were a constantly
changing group.
The WPA differed from private industry in its attitude
toward the problem of turn-over in employment. The aim
of private industry is to keep its employees; i t was the
aim of the WPA to assist its employees in securing private
employment.
The separations of WPA workers from project em
ployment were either voluntary or administrative. Most
of the voluntary separations occurred because the workers
had found private employment ; other voluntary separa
lions were made for various reasons, such a s illness,
injury, or new sources of income.'' The greatest increases
26 Part of the gal) between WPA employment and total unem
ployment was tilled by the activities of other programs which pro\ided for more appropriate types of aid for specific groups of the
unemployed. The CCC and the NYll provided employment for
young people. Unemployment com~)ensationpayments were pro
vided (beginning in 1038) for workers during the Arst few weeks
of their unemployment.
27 These percentages are based on unemployment estimates pre
pared by the National Industrial Conference Board and, beginning
with April 1940, by the Bureau of the Census.
*Workers leaving project eml>loymentfor military service were
included among voluntary separations ; only a small percentage
of WPA workers were inducted since a t this time most WPA
workers were above the draft age or had dependents.
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in voluntary separations were in the periods of rapidly
rising private employment .
Administratile separations of workers from project emplo~mentwere made chiefly for the purpose of adjusting
VPA enlplorn~entto available funds. For instance. sep-

/

1 TABLE9.-NUMBER

OF

ASSIGNMENTS
TO

arntions were often large in number in the last weeks of
the fiscal year because of the necessity for making adjustments to the appropriation for the next fiscal year.
Administrative separations were also made in order to
carry out legislative provisions . I n the summer of 1939.

SEPARATIONS
FROM EMPLOYMENT
ON WPA PROJECTS

AND

CONTINENTAL
UNITEDSTATES
~ ~ O N T H L YJCLY
.
1938-DECEMBER1942
Separations
Assignments

Month

Separation rate
(percent)b

Discharges and lay-offs
Total

rate
(percent) b

Voluntary 0

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Other
I::;$i$khd
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Total

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

..

1958

July.---.-------------.-------.-.
.
.
.
-311, 568
163, 062
117, 799
August - - ...-..-.----.--.-----------------308, 952
191, 195
137, 276
September. - - - - - - -- - --- --- ------- -276, 846
227, 822
172, 581
October - - . - - - - - - - - -.-.---~
--~---327,
~
------- 212, 827
085
157, 986
November . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 164,
- -774
- - - 237,
812
146, 192
December. - - - - . - . - . - - - - - - - ---056
- - - -294,
- -146
- - - -115,
- -478
97,

Total

Voluntary

.
.
.
.
.........
..........
..........
...........

45, 263
53, 919
55, 241
54, 841
91, 620
178, 668

11.4
10.7
9.0
10.5
5. 1
3.1

5.9
6. 6
7.4
6.8
7.4
9. 3

4.3
4.7
5.6
5.0
4.5
3.7

January.-.. . - - . - - - - - - - - - - ~ 110,
~ 301
- - - -215,
~876
~ - -103,
~ 322
~ ~ .1 .
1 2-5 4 .
239, 754
February.--.-180, 183
94, 707
8 5 476 ............
March.................................
177, 477
246, 314
133, 527
112, 787 ..........
April . . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -114,
- -938
- - . - -340,
- -427
- . - - -123,
. 582
.
216, 845 .
May . . . . . . - ~ - - - . - . - - - - ~ ~130,
. .592
- ~ -275,
- -424
~-~
~748
. ~ ~1 ~
~.--.
.
115,
9 676
June~
....................................
.
122, 735 .
103, 169
139, 574
225, 904

112, 554
85, 476
112, 787
216, 845
159.676
122, 735

3.7
8.4
6. 1
4.0
5.0
5.6

7.3
6.3
8. 5
11.9
10.5
9. 1

3.5
3.3
4.6
4. 3
4.4
4.2

July.......................................
August . - . - ...................
September................-........... .
October....................................
November.................................
December- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - -

4 5 263
53919
5 241
54 841
9 620
178, 668

1959

485, 825
784, 633
230,946
243, 821
197, 473
185, 945

148, 394
104, 205
108, 069
113, 834
79, 284
64, 400

337, 431
680, 428
122,877
129, 987
118, 189
121, 545

171, 074
611, 733
86, 364
63, 820
55, 925
50, 726

166, 357
68, 695
36.513
66, 167
62, 264
70, 819

5.4
14.6
23. 0
20. 5
18.2
15. 7

19.8
39.2
13. 1
14. 3
10.9
9.6

6.0
5.2
6.1
6.7
4.4
3.3

January.................. .............
331, 857
February. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -259,
- - 789
--.
205, 803
March
- ...
.
April ................ .. 166, 743
May............ ......... ...............
155, 119
June .....................................
107, 027

213, 808
204, 837
292, 734
335, 620
304, 574
377, 928

79, 078
74, 999
94, 963
104, 358
96, 878
81, 857

134, 730
129, 838
197, 771
234, 262
207, 696
296, 071

49, 602
45, 220
43, 817
39, 021
17, 180
8, 601

85, 128
81, 618
153, 954
195, 241
190, 516
287, 470

15. 5
11.5
8.9
7.6
7.6
5.6

10.0
9. 1
12. 7
15. 5
14.9
19.8

3.7
3.3
4.1
4.8
4.7
4.3

July .....
...............-....
. .
August - - . . . . . . . . - - - - .- .b
.... .........................
October ...................................
November .............................. . .
December ............................

252, 684
194, 679
229.588
240, 791
202, 469
233, 215

176, 753
207, 973
186, 780
191, 827
166, 420
166, 189

74, 605
80, 061
89, 019
105, 996
86, 100
86, 164

102, 148
127, 912
97, 761
85, 831
80, 320
80, 025

9, 617
25, 223
17, 671
10, 495
11, 813
12, 242

92, 531
102, 689
80, 090
75, 336
68, 507
67, 783

15.9
11. 6
13.7
14.0
11.6
13.0

11.1
12.4
11.2
11.1
9. 5
9.2

4.7
4.8
5.3
6.1
4.9
4.8

216, 074
a u a r y ...........
February................................
168, 528
March......................................
166, 978
196, 947
188, 146
136, 340

199, 374
220, 464
334, 883
306, 709
286, 871
384, 051

111, 088
104, 694
125, 104
139, 821
138, 303
119, 389

88, 286
115, 770
209, 779
166, 888
148, 568
264, 662

17, 350
40, 440
74, 352
76, 586
55.813
40, 815

70, 936
75, 330
135, 427
90, 302
92, 755
223, 847

11.7
9.1
9. 1
12. 1
12. 3
9. 7

10.8
11.8
18.3
18.9
18.8
27.3

6.0
5.6
6.8
8.6
9.1
8.5

July ...... .................................
167, 283
148, 454
August .-......
140, 459
September ........-.
......- - - ..............
October ................................... 138, 259
November .............................
111, 574
106, 495
December ........................

305, 853
139, 703
145, 190
119, 680
94, 477
132, 603

100, 070
89, 436
98, 360
80, 594
54, 674
60, 784

205.783
50, 267
46, 840
39, 086
39, 803
71, 819

16, 150
6, 180
3, 884
3, 231
2, 270
2, 440

189, 633
44, 087
42, 956
35, 855
37, 533
69, 379

14. 7
14.7
13.8
13.8
11.0
10. 3

26.9
13.9
14.3
11.9
9.3
12.8

8.8
8.9
9.7
8.0
5.4
5.9

133, 300
January....................................
94, 327
February........-...--....---.-....-......
83, 648
Mach
95, 389
April ......................................
76, 746
May...............................
52, 910
m e ....................................

121, 672
110, 436
177, 277
173, 559
160, 592
155, 843

71, 186
71, 219
100, 733
116, 104
101, 650
81, 618

50, 486
39, 217
76, 544
57, 455
58, 942
74, 225

3, 387
3, 420
3, 334
5630
1, 254
1, 020

47, 099
35, 797
73, 210
54, 825
57, 688
73, m5

13.2
9.4
8.6
10.7
9.5
7.5

12.0
11.0
18. 1
19.4
19.8
22. 0

7.0
7.1
10.3
13.0
12.6
11.5

41, 150
July .-.
.....................................

176, 864
101, 376
79, 708
75, 732
58, 260
58, 172

66, 713
56.604
61, 217
60, 429
47, 367
40, 964

110, 151
44.772
18, 491
15, 303
10, 893
17, 208

1,717
453
332
190
35
24

108, 434
44, 319
18, 159
15, 113
10, 858
17, 184

6.6
9.2
14 7
14.6
8.6
5.8

28. 2
21.5
20.1
20.4
16.7
18.4

10.6
12.0
15.4
16.3
13.6
13.0

1

131, 979
292, 897
404. I88
349, 154
329, 439
303, 348

1940

,

1941

A

..................................

May..........

u

- ....................................

1948

j

1 August ........--...............--..-.....

43, 628
58, 458
September...-.-.........--.-----.-.-.---.
.
54, 146 '
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30, 088
November .
.. ..
. .. .- - - - - 18, 435
e e e m ...............................
.

I

1

-

.

.

.

:Prior to January 1940, data do not include nonreliof employment Data for workers employed on WPA projects operated b y other Federalagencies are
not lncluded in the flgures shown for July and August 1938
b Percent of total employment at beginning of month .
0 Most of,these separations were made for private employment; separations for such reasons as active military service, new sources of inmmet illness~
eta., are also ~ncluded
year
separated in accordance with sec 16 (b) of the E R A Act of 1939 sec 15 (b) of the ERA Act, fiscal year 1941, See 10 (b) of the ERA Act*
and see. 9 (b) of the ERA Act, flscal year 1943, requiring separation after 18 months of continuous W P A employment
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ASSIGNMENTS TO EMPLOYMENT ON WPA PROJECTS
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES
July

1938

- December 1942

THOUSANDS
OF WORKERS
500

THOUSANDS
OF WORKERS
~
i (500

0
, ,
~
/
'
/

separations were made on a large scale a s a result of the
provision requiring the separation from project employment of persons who had been continuously employed on
months, sucb
WPA projects for 18 months. I n silhsequr~i~t
terminations fell off sharply, although they still continntkd
to represent a substantial portion of tht1 total monthly
separations.
Voluritary separations represented a reasonably large
proportion of all separations during the period from July
1938 through December 1942. In the fiscal year 1939,
voluntary separations anlounted to 54 perc'clnt of ti11 separations ; in the fiscal year 1940, 30 percent; in the fiscal
year 1941, 45 percent; in the fiscal year 1942, 56 percent;
and in the first 6 months of the fiscal year 1913,61 percent.
(See table 9.) These proportions raried with changing
employment conditions.
Accessions to project employment were tnade 11p of
initial assignments and reassignments. I t was the total
number of initial assignments that determined the number
of different persons employed on the program during its
8 years of operation. Since persons who had left the program t o take private employment were entitled by law to
immediate reassignment if they had lost their jobs through
no fault of their own and if they were still in need, a large

I

portion of the reassignments was regularly made up of
worliers who had left p r o j ~ c temployment for seasonal O!
other temporary private jobs. Many worlters, therefore,
were reassignect more t l ~ a l ionce during :\ year. Workers
separaterl from WPA project eniplo:,.n~ent because they
had brrn continuously elnployed for 18 months were re:issigncd irr large numbers a s soon a s their periods of in
eligibility had come to a n end.
Data available indicate that initial nssignmrnts were 4
percent of all assigninrnts in the fisc+alyear 1939, 22 per
cent in the fiscal year 1940, and 16 percent in the fisc
year 3941. Altllo~lgl~
sp~cificdata a r e not available f
the lagt 2 fiscal years of the program, there is reason t
was 1
I~elirvethat the percentage of new assigriinc~~ts
yartly because of the small amount of fnnds available
operation and the lestriction of employment quotas
partly because of expanding opportunities for priv
employment.
I n the period July 1938 through December 1942,
monthly rate of accession fluctuated between 3 percent
23 percent." The rate of separation ranged from near
"The rates of accession and separation are percentages of t
total employment at the beginning of the month.
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CHART 3
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percent to 30 percent in this period. Assignments were
made a t the rate of 3 percent of employment a t the beginning of the month of December 1938, shortly after \%'PAL
en~ploymenthad rcached its peak. 'rhe highest rate of
assignment was in September 1939, when new workers replaced those who were dismissed in accordance with the
18month provision. Similarly, the highest rate of separation was in August 1939. The lowest rate of separatiori
occurred in July 1038, just previous to the peak of WI'A
employment. ( S e e table 9 and charts 2 and 3.)
The rate of turn-over varied between different groc:l)s of
workers. In general, it was higher for younger than for
older workers, for men than for women, ant1 for unskilletl
than for skilled workers. Seasonal workers, especially
those employed in agriculture, showed the highest turnover rate of all groups. On the other hand, white collar
employees in the professional or se~lliprofessionalgrades
were the least mobile group until defense and war conditions created a need for their services in private industry.
These differences partly account for the relatively high
l'ate of turn-over on road projects and similar projects
employing a large proportion of unskilled labor, and for
the relatively low turn-over rate on building projects and
White collar projects.
<

Employment on WPA Projects Operated
by Other Federal Agencies
Comparatively few WPA jobs were provided on projects
operated by other agencies of the Federal Government.
In June 1939, about 140,000 persons, or slightly more than
5 percent of all WPA workers, were employed on projects
operated by otlrer Ferlc'ral agencies. This was the largest
~iulnberelr~ployetlon such projects. The average for the
following year ending June 1940 was bout 73,000 workers.
The number of workers on projects operated by other Federal agencies T a s reduced sharply in July 1940, when some
of these projects were transferred to the State programs
operated directly by the WPA. By June 1941, enlploynient
on Federal agency projects had dropped to 41,000, and by
.Tune 19-12 only about 1,400 were employed on these
projects.
Projects employing most of these WPA workers were
under the supervision of the Department of Agriculture,
the Department of the Interior, the Navy Department, and
the War Department. Within the Department of Agriculture most of the jobs were provided by the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, the Forest Service, and
the Soil Conservation service. The National Park Serv-
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ice and the Fish ant1 Wildlife Service yrovit1c.d ulost of tlrt~
jobs for WPA m-nrkers in the Department of the Interior.
'I'he Navy Department's Bureau o f Yards and Docks anti
the Quarter~nasterCorps of the \Par Department provided
111ost of the T I T A projec8t jobs in their respective groups
(See table 10.)

Employment by Types of Projects
Construction projects in the 8 years of the JVPA prc
gram provided the greater part of WP.4 employment. 11
tlie first 5 years, the predeferlse period, constructio
projects furnishetl hc'tn-een 75 and 80 percent of all WPI

TABLE10.-AVERAGE NUMBEROF PERSONS
EMPLOYEDWPA
ON
PROJECTS,
BY AGENCY
a

Ageqcy

June 1939

June 1940

-

Total .....................................................................................
Urork Projects Administration .....................................................................
Other Federal agencies.. .............................................................................

139, 609

Department of Agricultme ....................................................................

4 i . 495

Agricultural Adjustment Administration .........................................................
182
Agricultural Economics ...................................................................................
Agricultural 3larketing Service.. .........................................................................
Dairy Industry ..........................................................................................
Entomology and Plant Quarant,ine...........................................................
14,022
Forest Service ..............................................................................
13,4@3
Home Economics.. .......................................................................
425
National Agricultliral Research Center-. .................................................
909
Rural Electrification administration^.. ......................................................
243
Soil Conservation Service. ................................................................
18,246
--

-- -

.

Department of Commerce .....................................................................................
Coast and Geodetic Survey
Bureau of Pore~gnand Domestic Commerce
Weather Bureau..
Evacutive Officerof the President: National Ilesoorces Plannine Board

.........

-b..

51 .............

...................

-------

Department 01 the Interlor .....................................................................

21,298

13,408

Fly\ and Wildlife Service .......................................................
3,273
Indian Affairs ........................................................................................
Ge?eral Land Office b .............................................................................
National Park Service .....................................................................
16,035
Reclamation .........................................................................
, ............
Territories and Island Possessions .........................................................

/

100

105
8,785
179

1

1.990
- -

1

2.552

1.687

-

Department of the Navy..

643

/

.......

..............-----.-------....

.

27 .......................
15 ........

214
1,446

628 .........
--- -..
. -222 ..................................

.
- ..---

Department of dustice: Bureau of Prisms ....................................................
Department of Labor: Labor Statistics ....................................................
Library of Congress ...................................................................
Federal Security Agency: Off~ceof Education .........................................

/

-

Alaska Railroad.. ..................................................................
345
Alaska Road Commission ..................................................................
Alaska-miscell.%nemls.. .........................................................
284
Virgin Islands ......................................................................
1,351
-.-. -

1,789
116
703

2, 178
123
339

19, 138

10.46s

----

....................................................................

392
90
237 .....

-- 8,189

Yards and Docks ...................................................................
19,138
10,468
8,189
Coast G a r 0 .....................................................................................................................

--

----

'Department of the Treasury. .............................................................
Coast Guani o..-. ......................................................................
Internal Revenue-. ................................................................
Office of the Secretary (1)ivision of Tax Rese trc'~) ...................................
Veterans' Administration..

153

.......................

250
1,512

...................................................................
=
=
L
-

27,596

.........................................................................

Corps of Engineers- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 . . . . . . . . . .
Quartermaster Corps .....................................................................
1
42.898
.......

98 .........

93 .........
....................................

381

I_==-

War Department.

-

403

.

1

I

10,170

I

I

Data represent averages of weekly employment counts made tiurint! the months.
b Public land inventory projects operat,ed by the National Resources Planning Board of the Executive Office of the President with 1938 act funds a
continued with 1939 act funds originally allocated to the National Resources Planning Board and subsequently transferred to the General Land Office of
Department of the Interior.
* The Coast Guard was transferred from the Department of the Treasury to the Department of the Navy as of Nov. 1, 1941.
a
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TABLE11.-PERCENTAGE
DISTRIBUTION
OF PERSONS
EMPLOYED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA,

BY

MAJOR
TYPEOF PROJECT

-

----

-

1 1

.;"

BIarch h I a m h

'rype of project

1937'

lU6'

' L l

i

SELECTED
PERIODS, MARCH~ ~ ~ & D F ; C E M
1942
BF,R

.....-...............

-

Division of Engineering and Construction

100.0

IOU. 0

79. 0

i5. 4

. -.

I

Mar.

19:38

1 1 3, 1
Mar.
I

Mar.

1
1

JUUV p

.

'

1

--

.
$;I

-

-

- -

'

1

I

.

1 1 1
Julr
;22

EM.

l)chc.
/&2

--100.0
.

80. 5
-

-

Airwrtsand airways ..................
1.5
1.5
1.3
Building ...........................
8.2
8.4
7.6
Conservation ............................
6.7
5.5
4.8
Engineering surveys ...................
0. 4
2 .... I
43.0
Aighways,roads, and streets
Recreational facilities (excluding huildings) ..................................
10.5
8.4
3. fi
sanitation..^ .............................
2 . (;
2.8
3.1
Water and sewer systems and othrr
9.0
10.2
10.8
utilities.. ........................
Other. ................................... --2.3
3.5
0.9
- - -------Division of f k r ~ i c eProject~.. ................
21.0
24.6
18.5
.

!?.

.

j

1--

-.
--

!

-

Public activities c~ .......................
4.6
6.1
4.8
Research and records ....................
2.6
3.5
2.6
War services d .................................................
Welfare..................................
13.0
14.0
11.4
O r ...................................
0.8
I . o
0.7
I=_==/===
==
Division of Training and Itcemploymcnt -....I. ...................
Other ........................................ I .......................
State supply sections ...................... - - ' 1 ........,........
.......

I

I

Data apply to the last hal! of the month.
Separate data are not available; lncluded in research and records.
The child protection program was carried on under welfare projects in fiscal year 1943 but for con~parativcpurposes data for this program are shown here
under public activities as forn~erlyreported.
d War services includr projects reported under public activities and rrsrarrh aud records previous t o fiscal year 1943.
a

b
0

Within the service group, welfare projects (including sew~mplogmerit (table 11). This proyortiori declined in the
ing, feeding, child welfare, ;:ud public health projects)
defense and .r\ a r years ; in September 1942, only 54 percent
provided the largest amount of employment.
of WI'A employment was on construction projects. I n
The relative magnitude of enlploymeut oil the ~rlajor
1)ecelnber 1942, when liquidation began, the p r o p o r t i o ~ ~
types of projects is shown in table 11,and by type of project
had dropped to about 44 percent.
in table 12. The specific work of these projects is deService projects pruvided between 20 to 25 gercerit of
scribed in the various sect~onsdraliny with the inajor
WPA employnlent in the first 5 years. The decrease in
project activities.
the proportion of construction e~nploynler~t
brought about
a corresponding increase in the proportion of service projThe relntive proportions of emplo) 111ent on the different
ect employment, which in December 19-12 1ii1d risen to
tkpes of projects varied markedly in rural and in urb2111
nearly 49 percent.'
areas. In densely populated cities, there was a dem:u~d
Employment on training antl reelriployrilei~t projects,
for projects providing new or improved parks, playgrounds,
which began in July 1940 antl was lrlore than 1 percent of
and other recreational facilities. I n rural ant1 serrlirural
all WPA employment in September of thxt yf':lr, rose to
areas, road projects were greatly in demand Some other
7 percent in September 1942.
tliffcrerlccs in the proportions of e~nploynlel~t
between urThe relative importance of varions types of projects is
ban and rural areas were due to the relative nurnbrrs of
shown in terms of hours of work in table 7. The nleascertified workers with certain kinds of skills who were
urement of project activities in terms of hours of work
:trailable in these a r m < . A study conducted ill Marc11
rather than in terms of persons employed gives construc19-20, a t a time when construction elilploynlent wns 75
tion activities a somewhat greater emphasis." The differpercent of all WPA en~l~loynient,
sho~vsthat the propoltion
, ence is principally due to the fact that exemptions from
of employment on highway, road, and street projects was
the standard lin~itationof hours of work in the last years
relatively smallest in the largest communities, where i t
Of the program were granted chiefly on construction
accounted f o r only a little more than one-fourth of all WPA
j projects.
employment, and was relatively largest in the smallest
Within the construction group, highway, road, and street
1
c.ommunities, where it accounted for almost two-thirds of
projects provided the-largest amount of employment.
;ill WPA employment.
After July 1940, a n increasing share of WPA project
D a t a f a r t h e number of h o u r s worked o n PIPA projects a r e
\\ark was directed toward defense and war objectives.
not available f o r the last fiscal y e a r of the program.

1
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TABLE12.-NUMBEROF PERSONS
EMPLOYED
ON
PROJECTS
OPERATEDBY WPA, BY TYPEOF
PROJECT

Geographic Distribution of
WPA Employment

Available evidence points to a fairly close correspond.
ence between the distribution of WPA employment bj
States and a similar distribution of the population. A
Type of project
Number
Percent
State-by-State comparison between the proportion of total
Total ..........................................
338,424
100.0
~nan-yearsof employment provided by the WPA and the
proportion of total population according to the 1940 census,
Division of Engineering and Constructim ..........
148, M7
43.7
is shown in table 13. For a great majority of States, the
Airnorts and airwavs
............................I
8.825
I
2. a
., .-.
-.
Buildings ....................................
.
.
6.1
correspondence between those proportions is striking, yet
Conservation....................................
some States show considerable disparities. There were
Engineering surveys .............................
0.3
0.9
Highways roads, and streets....................
71,180
21.0
many reasons for these disparities. One such reason was
~ecreatioGalfacilities (excluding buildings). .....
2.418
0.7
Sanitation .......................................
1. 1
the requirement concerning sponsors' contributions, a re

DEC.15, 1942

]

I

1

1

1

I
2$g

1

~

water and s c m r systems and i h r uti1iies.-..-I
Other ..........................................

Division of Service Projects .......................

13

%

1

4.6
6.4

21,695
-.
-

w a r services a.......................-...........

-

Clerical assistance.. .........................
Education ...................................
Graphic services ............................
Library .....................................
Recreation ..................................
Fact-Ending and records-. ..................
Other .......................................
.

1.7
1. 7
0.9
1.2
2.3
3. 4
1. 5

121,966

36. 0

---

1I " /

Health and u7elfare~.
............................
Health -...... ...............................

5,825
5,742
3,101
4,001
7,617
11,555
4,943

Health department assistance-. .........
~nstitutionahwvices...............
Nonprofessional workers t,raining ......
Other .................................

3.9

United States......

13,686,224

Alabama .................I
Arizona ..................
Arkansas- ...............
California................
Colorado .................

z?,7.1)40

3.884

0. 9
I. 7
0. 2
1. 1

I ,0
(3,774

3. 0
18.8

Connecticut. ............
Delaware. .--- ..--- --District of Columbia..--..
Florida.. ................
Georgia.. ................

I I

~

C h i d p r o t e c t i o n ......................

Clothing projects ............................

----

P,8i7

2.8

8,411
406

2. 5
0. 1

-----

Nursery schools. ........................
Other.. .................-..............

----

Wearing apparel and cloth articles.. ....
Other. .................................

25,020

7.4

24, 292
728

7.2
0.2

..-.
~

Other.. .....................................

-- -

Airnort srrvic~n!entraining b

Slate supply sections

..............

...I

.........................

973

0. 3

---.--- ---

Division of Training a r ~ dIlcm~ploymcnt..........

~

21,012

--

--

~~

6.2

.-

Percent

Percent

nl,
&g,z5

49,787
226,766
579,784
148,612

-

Idaho.. ..................
Illinois ...................
Indiana.. ................
Iowa. ....................
Kansas. .................
Kentucky.. ..............
Louisiana-. ..............
Maine. ..................
Maryland.. .............Massachusetts.. .........
htichigan.. ....-....-....
Minnesota ...............
Mississippi.. ............
hIissowi .................
Montana. ...............

.......

1

4,595

1.4

\Var servict's il~cludeprojects rei~orted under puhlir: activities and res ~ , ; ~ r and
c h records previous to fiscal Sear 1943.
1, I>isrontinued as of Dec. 1, 1042.
fL

Projecats certified as essential by the Secretary of War or
the Secretary of the Navy, which provided jobs for only
4 percent of the total WPA employment in July 1940, :LCcTunted for 38 percent of all WPA en~plojlnent in Augnst
1912, and for 32 percent in December 1942. The increasing
importance of certified war projects is further apparent
from the fact that the proportion of total man-months
of employment provided by such projects was 10 percent
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941, as cornpared
with 22 percent in the fiscal year 1942, and 35 percent in
the fiscal year 1943.
The distribution of WPA employment by major type of
project, a s of December 15, 1942, is shown by States in
appendix table 111.

Nebraska ................
145,333
Nevada .................:
11,981
New Hampshire .........
46.791
New Jersey ..............
456,375
New Mexico.............. 65,418
New York ..........--.. 1,366 886
Korth Carolina. ...--....
230: 063
o
hk
t .. .
.
85,557
h i ....................
937,175
Oklahoma ..........
337,383
0

1'1:nnsylvania............
lthode Island ............
South Carolina. ........
South Dakota ............

86,850
1,183.208
73,750
201,618
95,082

Tennessee ................
Texas ....................
Utah .....................
Vermont ............
Virginia ..................

232,005
529,986
62,174
27,369
149,286

I1

186 973
246: 033
330.460
20;961

.................

Washington ..............
west ~ i r g i n i.
a...........
' i s c o n s i n ..............
Wyoming ................

1
/
--

a

Sizteenth Cenrus of the United States: 1040, Population, vol. I,

p. 19.

I

; 1 1

Number

-----

..

1

Number

3,004

--- -.--i:3,XU8
21.8
-.
-- - -- ---

H e k e e i n a i d ..................
h e r ................................

---

WPA
' " :nm
a
employment

13,288l

g;

-- --

Feeding .....................................

I

State

;

1
1
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quirement which tended to reduce the volume of project
employment in the poorer comlnunities. The need for WPA
enlploynlent w:IS not always proportionate to populati011because of the activities under other public aid programs especially adapted to certain areas. For instance,
the loan and grant activities of the Farm Security Administration in rural areas reduced correspondingly the need
for WPA enlployrnent in certain States. The WPA set its
employment quotas in accordance with the volume of existing need. Various emergencies arising in some areas r e
quired an e\pansion of operations which was necessarily
dispro~ortionatewith the size of the population. Taking
all these factors into cor~sideration,the relationship between the distribution of WPA employment by State and
the distribution of the total population by State appears
closer than might have been expected.
There was also a striking relationship between the proportion of the WPA workers employed in urban centers
and the proportion of the total population in these centers.
In March 1940, the counties containing cities of more than
100,000 population accounted for 38.1 percent of the WPA
employment and for 38.4 percent of the total population in
1940. The relationship was not always a s close a s that,
because of seasonal changes in WPA employment.

WPA Employment by Wage Class

TABLE14.-PERCENTAGE
DISTRIBUTION
OF PERSONS EMPLOYED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY
WPA, BY SIZEOF COMMTTNITY

1

I

Total

Mar. 30..... 2,442,915

June 30 ...-.2,805,372
3,124,649
Sept. 21--..Dec.28 ..... 2,999,147

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

Size of community

45.1
45.6
44.5
43.1

15.2

21.5

15.1

21.7
22.1

15.4
15.7

21.5

7.3
7.1
7.3
7.9

10.9

8.0
7.9
8.4
9.1

12.1
11.8
13.0
14.1

10.4
10.8
11.8

-

18S9

Mar. 22.... . 2,912,859

June 21 ..... 2,435,930
apt. 27.-...1 718 222
Dec. 27. .... 2: 069: 788

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

42.4
42.3
40.9
38.4

15.0
15.7
15.4

15.6

22.5

22.4
22.0
23.0

1040

Mar. 26----.
1,634,622

100.0

Dw.16 .....

100.0

bt.,----i
~
u n e....
~ 5 1,298,174
991,932
1,013.2lO

36.4 16.4 25.6
i ~ : :U
S :1:: :

l@aG
Mar. 17-...- ~28,943 100.0

JUUe16.-.-. 672,285

kpt.15...-. 380,435

100.0
100.0

36.4

16.8

25.6

36.5
39.6
42.2

17.2
18.0
18.8

25.5
25.0
23.5

i/:::
12.6

12. 1

8.9
7.7
6.6

11.9

9.7
8.9

Community groupings are based on a classification of counties according
the po ulation of the large+ munlclpallty m each county. Smcc hIarch

1W1 the cf?ssification of countlea has been based on the 1940 population of the
mmicipalities; prior to that time the 1930 population was used.
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There were two categories of WPA project workers:
project wage employees and project supervisory employees.
Project wage employees were, with few exceptions, those
who had been certified to the WPA a s in need, and all of
them were paid security wage rates in accordance with the
standard wage schedule. (See page 23.) Project supervisory employees were employpd without any certification
of need, and the monthly salary schedule applying to them
was determined in each state by the WPA state administrator, subject to approval of the central administration.
During the &year period preceding June 1942, the proportion of supei~isoryemployees on projects operated by the
WPA was never more than 5 percent of project workers;
but in the first 2 years of the WPA program, and during
the final year of WPA operations, the proportion was
somewhat higher.
Project wage employees were grouped in wage classes
according to skill, as unskilled, intermediate (semiskilled), skilled, and professional and technical. Beginning in September 1939, the unskilled workers were subdivided into two groups : unskilled "A" and unskilled "B."
The percent distribution of WPA project employees by
wage class is shown for selected periods in table 15.
The unskilled "B" group of workers performed work of
a simple nature which required little education or training and in which proficiency might be easily attained.
Their work was not hazardous and did not require heavy
physical labor. Seamstresses, janitors, and messengers
were included in this group. The remainder of the unskilled workers were in the unskilled "A" group (chiefly
manual laborers) ; they were paid about 10 percent more
than unskilled "B" workers.
The intermediate wage class included operators of
power-driven equipment and tools requiring repetitive
manipulation, most operators of office machines, and helpers to skilled or professional and technical workers. The
skilled wage class included such workers a s carpenters,
roofers, power-shovel operators, and sheet-metal workers.
The professional and technical wage class included architects, engineers, registered nurses, writers, and others with
considerable training in recognized professional and technical fields of work.
The unskilled workers mere always the largest group,
and they accounted for between 54 percent and 75 percent
of the WPA project workers. I n general the proportion
of unskilled workers was largest when total employment
was high and smallest when employment was low. I n the
last few years of WPA operations, when project employment was being generally curtailed, the proportion of the
unskilled wage class to total project employment decreased, while the proportion of each of the other wage
classes increased. The unskilled wage class constituted
71 percent of employment on projects operated by the
WPA in December 1939 but only 58 percent in December
1942. I n contrast, the intermediate wage class constituted
14 percent of project employment in December 1939 and
17 percent in December 1942; the skilled wage class, 10
percent in December 1939 and 14 percent in December
1942 ; the professional and technical wage class, 3 percent
in December 1939 and 5 percent in December 1942.
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TABLE PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
OF PERSONS
EMPLOYEDPROJECTS
ON
OPERATED
BY WPA, BY
TYPEOF PROJECT
AND

1

WAGECLASS

BY

DEC. 15, 1942

I

I

I

1

Unskilled

Grand

Type of project

total

------------..---.-- ---------

j:

rI1otai..........................................................

1 Divisioll oi Engineering anti

I

ronstru~tiorl......................

-1

!

I

1 m . u M.0
57.5
8.9
----100.0
3.9
62. 1
0.1

Airports and airways ........................................
Buildings......................................................
Conservation ...........................--.-.....................

Division ol Service Projecls

......................................

Public nativities

..............................................
....................................................
...........................................................

j

i ~ ascrvices
r

Division of Trainil~gand Reem1)loyrnenl

............................

State Supply Sections. ...............................................

I

1,

2.0

I

--

100.0

/

--

:::I

lm. 0
00.0

1

/
1

Project
super-

nical

ployees

-6. 2
8.3
8. 7

5.4
6.5

3.4
1
-

100.0
18.3
lm. 0 m . 3
10.4
Im.
96.
n.
-.-- -.-

"

Profes-

17.3
14.41
4.91
ro
12.7 1
16.8 i
2
6.1
7. 1

--

.................

)

47.61

.

...................................................
.................
..................................................

I

~rojcctwage employees

I

91.9

2.7

5.5

12.1
--

4:
8 -1
:: 2: 1

1

--

24.8

-

1

:::/
6.6
0,"

27 3
32. ti
5. Y
-.
--- ----

1

1.7

12.0

4. H
6. 0
7. Y

9.5

6. 7

3. 5
-

I:;1

4.8

58.0

a Less than 0.05 1)rrcent.
b The child protection program was carried on under welfarcprojects in fiscalycur 1943 bul for comparative purposes data for this program are shown here
under public activities as formerly reported.
Data for war ~ervicesi nclude grojects repoitcd under l~uhlicactivities and research and records previous lo fiscal year 1943.
0

There was a seasonal varit~lionin thr com~~osirion
of
the WPA rolls with resprcet to wage (.lass. T l ~ cpro[,ol'ti011 of unskilled \ro~'kt>~.s
tended to incre:lsr in winter
and to decrease in sunlnler 'This was due partly to sea$anal changes irl the rolulile of \VIJA enlploymrnt :1nc1
partl) to the more pronoui~cetlcharacter of these changes
in rural a s cornpared with urban areas
Unskilled workers constituted het\ret'n 79 percent and 83
on Irigl~\ray.roatl, and strerl projpercent of c>n~ploymrr~t
ects tluring the three jra1.s ~ n t l i n gDec'nnber 30, 194'1.
on k)uilding projects duri~ig
Unskillrd workers e~nployc~l
the sarne period varied between 40 percent and 63 percrnt
The percentage distribution of WL'A enllrloy~nentby type
of project and by wage class for Dece~ilber1939 is shown
in table 16 and for Drcen~ber1942 in table 17.
The wage-class conipositior~of t l ~ r\\'PA rolls tliffered
consiclerably in accordance with the size ot c.omrnur~ities.
The workers in rur:rl areas requiring \\;IJA4 elnployn~ent
were Illore p r e d o ~ ~ ~ i n a nurlskilleil
tly
tl1;u1 tl~osein 11rl1i~n
areas ; tllr types of projects favored i r ~rnral areas werr
ion ol
such a s provided enlploy~nentf or :I \ ery 111gh1,1"111r)rl
Unskilled wo~hcr.s.

Assigned Occupation and Usual
Occupation of WPA Workers

1

I

There were obvious differences between the usual occnPations of many WPA workers and tllr kinds of work to
which they were assignctl on projects. Fs~mring,salesutanslli~,factory rnachine operation, wntl many service
0ccupations ( f o r example, barbers ant1 waiters) were
among the usual occupations of workers t h a t did not correspond with the Binds of project work to which assignlnents ~vert.made.

'I'ht: c1assific;ltion of Wl'A workers by security wage
('I~Isstllrows but little light on the ot.cup:~tiorls to which
WI'A workers were assigned. The only c*ongrehensive
sllrtey of WPA workers by assigned occupation was made
(>arIj irl the program, in Kove~uberl!X&i.S' This survey,
using the standard sorioeconornic classification of occupations, shows in tletail the tlistribution of \VIJA workers
according to work actually performed on projects. Occupations in the unslrilletl workers category bulked large, a s
~ r o r ~ lbe
d expectetl, laborers :ic.c'ounting for 55 percent of
tOtill Wl'A :~ssignnlents. Se~nisIiiLled occupations accounted for 17 percent of all assignments ; 5 percent were,
semiskilled workers in building and construction occupations, and 12 percent were in nonconstruction occupations,
largely a s seamstresses and textile workers. Skilled occup:ltions represer~tecl8 percent of total assignments, nearly
all of which were made in builtling and construction occur~iltio~is.Of these latter assignments about two-thirds
wel'r :issignmeuts t o jobs :ISI,ric*kliryersand stonemasons,
(';I I ' ~ ) ~trrr,
II
anil painters. Clerical oc'cupations repreh n l t < ' t l 7 pwcent ot total ;tssignlllents ; professional and
t r c h ~ ~ i c a6l ,percent ; donlestic and 11vr.sollalservice, 2 perc.ent; ;ind project suprrrisiou ttnd forernansl~ip,5 percent.
The classification of project elnployn~ent by assignetl
occu1)ution does not corr~spondto the classification by
wage class. A seanlstress on a sewing project would in
the above occupational surrey he in the category of semiskilled nonconstruction workers, but her monthly wage
rate would place her in the unskilled wage class.
The survey of WPA workers by assigned occupation was
made a t a time when total project enlploymer~tw as com31 See Assigned Occicpotions of Persons Employed on WPA
I+oj~cts,Nocember 1937 (Washirlgton, D. c . : works Progress
Administration, February 1939).
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paratively low (slightly more than 1,500,000), and the
distribution of worliers a t that time may be taken as typical of all periods when total TTTPA elllployment was low.
The proportion of assignn~entsto jobs in the unskilletl
n PA cniployment was
category was liluch larger n ~ l ~ eW
high.
I n table 18, this distribution of project workers by assigned occupations in Sovcm1)er 1937 is compared with the
distribution by usual occupation of workers eligible for
elnploylilent in January 1936 and of workers employed on
October 30, 1910. Although the three groups represent
different periods of time and vary in size, the comparison
serves to show the chic€ lariations between the usual and
the assigned occupations of TI'I'A workers. The percentage of assignlrients to unskilled project jobs was nearly
three times a s large a s the percentage of the group for

TABLE18.-PERCENTAGE
D ISTRIBUTION
OF
WORKERSE MPLOYED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA IN NOVEMBER
1937, BY ASSIGNED
OCCUPATION,
AND OF WORKERS
ELIGIBLE
FOR
WPA EMPLOYMENT
IN JANUARY1936 AND
WORKERS
E MPLOYED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA IN OCTOBER
1940, BY USUALOCCUPATION

I :Assigned I
Occupation group
-

I

occupation
Kovenlbcr
a

usual occupation

1

---------------January
1906 6

1

October
1940 0

Numbcr of persons. ............

I
r>

1 otal

I'ercentagc distribution

which common labor is recorded a s the usual occupation in
January 1036, and the percentages of assignlnents to
slrilled and semiskilled occupations were smaller than the
percentages of the groups with corresponding usual occn.
pations. Similar variations a r e noted in the usual occu.
pations in October 1940 and assigned occupations. The
percent:lge of assignments to service projects of domestic
and personal service workers was comparatively small;
and farm work was not represented, of course, in ussigned
occupations. I'rofessional occupations, on the other hand,
were overrepresented among project assignments a s corn.
pared wit11 the proportion of professiorial workers among
usual occupations. Clerical projects providecl jobs for
persons whose usual occupation was in the clerical or saleg
group. Sonie \vorkers, i n adclition to their usual Occupa.
tion, had a secontlary occupation, followed a s a hobby or
for recreation, to which they coulil be assigned in the
WPA. As a result, workers were often given a n oppor.
tunity to perform work of greater complexity and responsi.
bility than that performed in private employment.
Howerer. certain occupations which are of large importance in private employment mere not represented in
WPA assignments. Workers with these occupational
backgrounds were on the WPA pay rolls in large numbers.
Unless these workers had some secondary occupation
which could serve a s a basis for assignment, they were
assigned a s "unskilled." The large number of persow
classified by the WPA a s unskilled workers reflects not
only the large number of needy and jobless unskilled
workers but also, to a certain extent, the lack of suitable
project work for some occupational groups who were not
actually unskilled.
I n table 19 a comparisori is made between the distribution by usdal occupation of WPA workers and the corre
sponding distribution by usual occupation of the country's

I

100.0
100.0
100.0
-

..........................

Professional an$ semiprofessional
workers. ............................
Proprietors, managers, and officials
(except farm) .......................

5. 7

2.4

5.2

2.0

1.8

Clcrical and sales workers ...........

7.0

7.3

9.6

7.0
Clerical...........................
Sales.. .......................................

Skilled workers .....................

4.2

4.2
3.1

(d)

(d)

15.8

7.5

19.5

Construction. ....................
Nonconstruction .................

7.2
0.3

Semiskilled n,orkers.. ................

17. 5

25.6

5.41
12.1

6.91
18.7

1

Construction. ....................
Nonconstruction. .................

-

2.2
Service workers.......................
Farm operators and managcrs ...................
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
....
Farm laborers and foremcn~.
54.9
Laborers (except farm)...............
Inexperienced workers ............................

10.7
5.1

(d)

(d)
26. 1

Occupation group

----

/

Experienced
labor force,
March

Number of persons-..................--..

..

7.7
8.9
8. 5
6.8
5.2
7. 7
19.6
17. 4
3.9 ............

a Data were obtained from the WPA report, Assigned
Occupations of
Persons Emwloued on WPrl Proiects. Noaembe~1957. n. 10 coverlne: a complete count df names appoarmg on pay rolls ending in fiovember 1937 in the
continental United States and Hawaii.
b Data were obtained from the WPA report Usual Occupations of Workers
Eligible for Works Program Employment in the United States, January 26,1936,
1 to "economm heads" i n the continental United States.
~ncmorsndulllI..'rnploymest Exi~rri.
s. Sri~temherand October
1940 table 3. The percentage distribution is based on a iamplc survey conducied in 50 counties in October 1940 and the number of persons represents
total em?loyment on projects operat)ed by the W P A in the United States
and Terr~torleson Oct. 30, 1940.
d Not available.

I

TABLE19.-PERCENTAGE
DISTRIBUTION
OF THE
EXPERIENCET)
LABORFORCE
IN THE UNITED
STATES
IN MARCH
1940 AND OF WPA WORKERN
IN OCTOBER
1940, BY USUAL
~CCUPATION

I

52,022,158

WPA
workers,
Octobv
1,725,B

Percentage distribution

--

I

-

Professional and semiprofessionalworkers .......
Proprietors, managers, and officials (including
farm) ..........................................
Clerical, sales, and kindred workers.. ...........
Craftsmen foremen and kindred workcw .......
~ ~ e r r l t i v e d a nkindred
d
workers .................
Service workers.. ...............................
Lasorers (including farm) .......................
Occupation not reported- .......................
I

'

-

Does not include 767 341 persons of the total labor force who were nd
workers. Sixteenth ~ e n s h sof t h United States: 1040, Population, vol. IU,
part 1 table v p 10
b sek footno& 0 , table 18.
a
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labor force." Every major occupational
group in the experienced labor force was represented
among WPA workers. However, the occupational compsition of VP.4 workers a s a whole differed considerably
from that of the experienced labor force. The percentage
of unskilled, semiskilled, and skilled labor among the
usual occupations of workers was much higher for WPA
workers than for the experienced labor force. On the
other hand, the percentages for professional, clei'ical, and
service workers were lower.

1 Re WPA

Worker

The employability of a particular individual in private
industry depends on his ability to meet a t any given time
the standards of age, and skill, education, previous experience, and other qualifications, prevailing in the community where he seeks work. The WPA regarded a s
employable anyone who could perform useful work on a
project without endangering his own or others' health
or safety. The hiring standards of private industry (because of the existence of a great pool of unemployed
workers) were considerably higher than the standards
applied by the WPA during most of the prewar period.
"Employability" i s not a fixed or precise concept, however,
and standards of employability in private industry change
\with changing conditions. With the rising demand for
labor after 1940, the requirements of private ~mployers
were relaxed until they came to conform rather closely
, to the WPA standard of employability.
The fact that WPA employment remained high over a
period of years gave rise to the belief in some quarters
that WPA workers were for the most part unenlployable or
unwilling to accept jobs in private industry. This impresn was far Prom accurate; a s has been shown elsewhere
this report, there was always a turn-over, often large in
lume, in WPA employment. (See page 30.) Neverthess, it is true that a considerable number of workers reained in WPA employment for long periods of time,
ite some fluctuations in business activity. I t has been
he basis of a special survey, that a t least
or 59 percent of those employed on WPA
tember 1937, were still on the WPA pay
later.= More than half of them (488,000
en on the WPA rolls continuously for a t
least 18 months previous to September 1937 and had remained there for a t least another 18 months thereafter.
This group constituted a third of all project employment in
September 1937, and about a sixth of all project employment 18 months later, in February 1939. (See table 20.)
The question of whether such long-term WPA workers
were employable in private industry under the conditions
then existing was answered pragmatically by the results
of the provision in the 1938 ERA Act which required the
dismissal from WPA employment of persons who had been
continuously eluployed on projects for 18 months or longer.
"The periods compared in t h i s table a r e 7 months a p a r t but
the comparison is justified by the fact t h a t the occupational comPosition of the entire labor force changed very slowly in t h e
Prewar period.
See Report on Progress of the WPA Program, June SO, BS9,

PP. 101-107.
72764947--4

TABLE%).--NUMBERAND PERCENTAGE
DISTRIBUTION OF WPA WORKERS,
BY DURATION
OF
EMPLOYMENT
AND BY SEXa
CONTINENTAL
UNITED STATES
1939
FEBRUARY

1
I

Months of continuous
employment

Total
Number

-2;;1 I

I gLt-1 /

Men
Number

Total.-..---......
2 886 217 100 0 2 508 129 100 0

Women
Number
378,095

100.0

63,142
96.414
69,191
22.308
30.248
18,905
77,887

16.7
25.5
18.3
5.9
8.0

l2-.Ll~lLLll~-l--l-

Less than 6.-. .......-.. 574,357

19.9
6-11 ---..-...--..------822,572 28.5
12-17 .-..--.....-------.
623,423 21.6
18-23 --...-..
--.-..-.-126,993
4.4
24-29 --..-.-.--..-.-.--5.5
158,742
30-35 -.........-.-..-...92,359
3.2
36 or more ............-. 487,771 16.9

511,215
726,158
5,54,232
104,685
128,494
73,454
409,884

20.4
29.0
22.1
4.1
5.2
2.9
16.3

-

g:t

6.G

20.6

Median number of
12.2 .-.-..-.-.
14.6
months ...-...-.-.-.-.
--..---.-12.4 --..----..

a Percentage distributions were obtalned from the Report on Progress of
the U'PA Program, June SO, 1939, table 42, p. 104, and wele applied to the
average number of certified \VPA workers as of February 1939.

Nearly 783,000 persons were dismissed from WPA employment in July and August 1939, in accordance with this
provision. A survey, covering more than 138,000 of these
dismissed workers, was subsequently made in 23 major
urban areas.s4 Interviews with these workers showed that
only 8 percent of them had found private employment by
the end of Septelnber 1939, and only 13 percent by November 1939; and in February 1940, about 7 months later, the
nun~berof those who had private jobs was practically
unchanged. By this time nearly two-thirds of the total
number of dismissed workers had either been restored to
WPA employment (54 percent). or were dependent on
direct relief.
I t is apparent from this same survey that the age of the
WPA workers affected greatly their opportunities for private employment. Of the workers surveyed i n February
1940, only one-tenth of those who were 45 years of age and
older had private jobs, while nearly one-fifth of those who
were under 30 years of age had private jobs. The age
factor was an important determinant of employability for
niost workers. Although older workers a r e not always the
first to be dismissed from employment in periods of declining business activity, they a r e generally dismissed in the
long run, and they a r e the ones least likely to be rehired.
The age of WPA workers, though one of the main determinants of their employability in private industry, was
not the only determinant. The sex composition of the
group was of great importance in this respect during the
prewar period ; job opportunities were especially limited
for women who lacked previous work experience. Negroes
on the WPA rolls had less than average chances for reemployment in private industry. Data concerning these and
other groups of WPA workers are given on pages 4.4to 45.
The question of the employability of WPA workers,
however, was only partly concerned with their personal
characteristics. The question was also affected by general
economic conditions. During nearly the whole prewar pe34 See mimeograph release "Effects of t h e 18-Months Provision
(section 16 (b)) of the 1939 Relief Act," dated J u n e 20, 1940.
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riod of the WPA there were fewer jobs than there were
morlrers, and the discrepancy between the number of jobs
and the number of workers was always large. Every
WPA worker seeking private ernploynient was in coml~eti-'
tion with other workers who were unemployed but not on
tlie WPA rolls.
The labor market situation changed greatly after the
outbrealr of the war. By June 30, 1942, WPA workers
numbered only 653,000. WPA workers were getting jobs
in the war industries. But jobs in war industries were
not available everywhere, many WPA workers were
women with family responsibilities that made it difficult
for them to go elsewhere for jobs, and many workers of
both sexes were in the older age group, Workers remaining on the WPA rolls a t this time were those who were
still a t some disadvantage in getting private jobs even in
a time of rapidly increasing private employment. Late in
1942 a survey (unpublished) of about 264,000: certified
project workers was conducted in order to judge what
their opportunities for private employment niight be in
the immediate future. These workers constituted 78 percent of the elnployment on projects operated by the WPA
on December 15, 1942. The survey was carried on by
WPA State adlriiriistrators in consultation with the State
and local branthes of the United States Employment
Service, and the conclusions to be drawn from it may be
taken a s reasonably accurate for the country a s a whole.
Slightly more than one-fifth (21 percent) of the workers
were found to be qualified for immediate placement in war
industries or agriculture; one-third (32 percent) were
found qualified for other private employment ; a little more
than one-fourth (27 percent) were found suitable for
training for jobs in war production industries ; and the remaining one-fifth (20 percent) were not considered likely
to obtain private employment. Most of the persons in this
last group were disqualified by age or physical handicap
for sustained Eiard work ; the rest had family responsibilities that would rnalre i t difficult for them to conform to
working scheclules in private industry o r to more to
another con~munitywhere private work was obtainable.
'Applying these proportions to the 280,000 certified workers
employed in the continental United States a s of December
15, 1942, it was estimated that 66,000 persons constituted
the "hard core" of project emplo~ment-the persons not
likely to obtain jobs in private i n d ~ s t r y . ~ '
I n short, tlie "unemployability" of WPA workers in general n7as always in the main a measure of the shortage of
private jobs. WI'A workers in riiassive proportions demonstrated their employability by getting jobs in private
industry when jobs existed for them.

Age of WPA Workers
dltl~oughpersons 18 years of age alicl ol(:t'r were eligible
for Wl'd employmeilt, T-ery few joung ~vurlirrsrec,eirrd
such empioyment. The age corupositioli of \FTk'A wOrl<erp
21s a group mas greatly affected by thc. prefert~ilcrgiven
to heads of families in assignnlents to project worl~. The
tlifficulties experienced by older persons in getting back
into private employ~nentresulted in a high proportion of
older persons being on the project rolls. Worliers aged 45
years and older were never less than one-tl~irtlof all WPA
workers, and in the closing year of the program tilry were
illore than half of all workers. During periods of in.
creasing unelnployment arid expanding WPA pay rolls, the
proportion of younger workers in the program illcreased
someml~at. As employment conditions improved, it was
chiefly the younger workers who left thc pro.jects for pri.
\ : ~ t ejobs and the older workers who remained.
'i'lie 1.rlation of thc age tlistribution of IVPA\ workers to
the xolume of WPA employinelit is intlicatcd in table 21
and in chart 4. The median age of WI'A worlrers \vas only
39.9 years i l l June 1936, \\.lien ~ r o j e c teinployment was
enlploy
relatively 11igli; in No~eliiber 1!)37, w l ~ ~ WPA
ii
merit n a s a t a low level, the rneclian age was 42.4 years
The expansion of WPA elnploylnent caused by tlie business
recession reduced the median age to 39.4 years in February
1939. With the subsequent ilnprovement in general em
ployment conditions and a rapid decline in WI'A eznploy
i
ment, the median age of project worlrers rose to 42.8 n
April 1943. In February 1942, the mrtlian age was 46.4
years and more than one-half of all project nrorkers were
45 years of age or older. By October 1942, tlie median age

TABLE
21 .-PERCENTAGE
DISTRIBUTION
OF WPA
WORI.:ERS,B Y AGE GROUP

I

I

J U N E1936, ~ ' O ~ I G M B I 1937,
C I ~ FEBRUARY
1939,. APRIL1941,
FXBRUARY
1942, A N D OCTOHEH
1942
I

I

I

I

I

.

Age group (ycars)

45 a l ~ dover - . . .

86To determine to w h a t e x t e n t t h e termination of t h e W P A
program resulted i n t h e need f o r public assistance, studies were
made by t h e Bureau of Public Assistance of t h e Social Security
Board i n several S t a t e s a n d localities concerning t h e requests f o r
assistance received from workers who were separated f r o m t h e
WPA o n or a f t e r December 1, 1942. It w a s found t h a t a l l b u t a
small fraction of WPA workers found jobs when t h e projects
were terminated. T h e proportion of W P A workers who requested
public assistance following lay-offs o n o r a f t e r December 1, 1942,
varied f r o m 1.4 percent in West Virginia t o 9.3 percent i n Idaho.
Workers requesting assistance included a relatively large number
of older persons a n d women f o r whom employment opportunities
were n o t readily available. (See Social Securitv Bulletin, Val. 7 ,
No. 1 ( J a n u a r y 1944), pp. 34-36.)

I

-__ --__-____
37.6

13.3

4 5 4 9 ..
.
0 5 4 .............
55-59 .............
6 0 4 ............

11.7
10.2
7.6

12.6

Median age (yrs.) ......

39.9

..

--

65andovcr .-.......

5.1
3.0

11.7
9.5
6.6
2.9

(

36.9
10.8

10.3
8.4
5.8
1.6

42.4
39. 4
-~

_--!-

44.2

12.9
11.8

54.0 1

10.0
7.1

14.0
13.4
12.0
9.9

2.4

3.8

42.8

46.4

66.6
13.1
15.2
15.1
14.9
7.7

51.1

~-

a Avcrage wtrekly ernployment of ccrtified WPA workers emploled on
WP.4 projects
b Covers cert~fiedand llonccrtified WPA workers cmplo>rd in hobembe1
1477.
a Covers certificd WPA workers employed in February 1939 whose certia
cations were continued in the review of need conducted at that time.
d Covers certified WPA workers employed on Apr. 30 1941.
Covers ccrtified W P A workers employed on Feb. 17: 1942.
f Covers certified W P A workers em~loyed
on Oct. 27, 1942.

I
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CHART 4

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF WPA
WORKERS BY AGE GROUPS
October 1342, February 1 9 4 2 , a n d February 1939
PERCENT
-

351

-

-

PFRGENT'

October 1952

The periods at which the age distrihution of WPA
\rorkers most nearly approached that of the entire labor
force were periods in which WPA employment was large.
'I'he rrlediaii age of the country's entire labor force was 30
ears in Blarch 1940, and the median age of certified WPA
workers was 39.4 years in February 1939 ( t h e nearest
date to March 1940 for which statistics a r e available).
At other periods the proportion of older WPA workers
became more marked. In October 1W2, when the median
age of the country's entire labor force was 37.7 years, the
median age of the WPA group was 51.1 years. (See
table 22.)

TABLE22.-PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
OF THE
POPULATION
IN THE LABORFORCE
IN THE
UNITEDSTATESAND O F WPA WORKERS,BY
AGE GROUP
FEBRUARY
1939

/
Age group (years)

February 1939

I

w

October 1942
Civilian

1

WPA
workerad

!

56,000,000

I

326,040

Percentage distribution

.

,1 o h ] . .................
4146

1

s

52,789,499 2,886,217

0

AGE GROUPS ( Y E A R S )
Yi"b

1 1
I

Number of persons ...
65 and over

OCTOBER
1942

AND

--

14-19 ..................
ZQ-24.~ .......................
25-34L.. .....................
3 5 4 4 . .......................
45-54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-64 ....................

was 31.1 yc':~~.s
and two-thirds of :{I1 11rojec~tv-or1ic.r~ were
45 yravs 01' age or older. An inc-re:lse of 12 ycl:ll.s in Ihc,
6.5 and over . . . . . . . . .
Median?&
!a (yc'ars) .......
u~c>diw~r
:igc! of WPA nol'kers nr;ls registclr~tlin 111~: rtrnrst:
of only 3% years after F t : h r ~ ~ a ~
1939.
.y
a 1)ata refer to March 1940 as it is the month ncaresl lo Fehruary 1939 for
Y'he sharp decline in WPA t~~iiployn~c~nl
i l l tht? I i i ~ t .f e ~ v
which data on the civilian labor force are available. Siz'teenth Cens~isof
Lhe United States: 1940 Population vol. 111, pt. 1 table 5, p. 19.
in all age groups.
Sears of the program i ~ ~ r o l r eretluctions
cl
Data from which pkrcentages wkre derjved covir 2,732,251 persons w h o a
names appeared on February 1939 pay rolls and wbo were certified @ the
The rate a t which olcler workers left project erriplogruent
review for continued employment. These percentages may be applied to
rose son~ewhatafter the entrance of the United States into
the total number of persons in this table which represent the average weekly
employxnent counts made during the month of February 1939.
the war, when age restrictions in private industry were
* Percent distribution based on data from "Labor Force Bulletin," Sept.
30, 1943, L F B No. 4 (U. S. Department of Commerce) table 2, p. 9, and tot!!
lifted. Young workers, ilowever, continued to leave the
number is revised estlmate as of Feb. 1, 1944, from "The Labor Force
WPA rolls a t a much Inore rapid rate t h i ~ nolder workers,
Feb. 22, 1944, Special Surveys: M R L F No. 20 (U. S. Department of CO&.
~nerce).
So that the relative proportiol~o f older workers was iu11 Covers certifit.d WP.4 workers employed on Oct. 27, 1942.
4 Includes only wrlified WP.4 workers 18 and 19 years or age.
creased. I%etweenFe'ebruary 193'3and February 19-12, there
was a decrease of (i7 [ ~ r r c r in
~ ~WPA
t
e~nploylnent;but in
the group aged 18 tl~rough44 yeiirs the tlecrease : ~ n ~ o u ~ ~ t e d Men en~ployedon W P h projects were on the average
c:ltler t11:111 I ~ O I I I P I ;I and white workers were on the average
to 76 percent, and that ill the g1.ou1145 years of age aricl
older tha11 Nrgro workers. These differences were found
older :mounted to 0111, 52 percent. I n the period between
in each of the 1)rriods for which studies were matle. Vor
February 1942 arid October 1942 the further declines were:
example, in October 1942, when the median age of all WPA
66 percent i n total employ~uent,75 percent in the younger
workers was 51.1 years, the median age of male workers
Group, 58 percent in the older group.
was 53.7 years and of female employees, 47.1 years. At
Throughout t h e prograni there was a small but varying
that time the median age of white workers was 52.0 years
Proportion of project workers 65 years of age or older.
and that of Negroes, 47.6 years. The oldest group was
This group grew in relative size after 1939. I n February
that of white male workers, whose median age was 54.3
1939, 1.6 percent of project \l7orkers were 65 years of age
years. The youngest group was t h a t of Negro female workor older; in October 1942 this age 'group constituted 7.7
ers, whose rneclian age was 40.9 years. (See table 23.)
Percent of the WE'A project employment.
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TABLE 23.-MEDIAN AGE O F WORKERSEMPLOYED ON WPA PROJECTS,
BY RACEAND BY

APRIL 1941, FEBRUARY
1942,
Race and sex

--

/

All workers.....................
Male. ......................
Female.. ..................

AND

4pril
kl a

I

OCTOBER1942
February
1942 6

1

October
1942

42.8
42.9
42.0

46.4
47.2
44. 1

51.1
53.7
47.1

P
A
-

43.2
43.3
42.9

47.0
47.6
45.1

52.0
54.3
48.7

Negro ................................
Male.. ...........................
Female.. .........................

41.1
41.8
38.0

44.3
45.7
38.9

47.6
51.7
40.9

Other.................................
Male .............................
Female. ..........................

36.5

42.4
44.8
39.0

Data based on number of certified WPA workers employed on Apr. 30,
1941.

Data based on number of certified WPA workers employed on Feb. 17,

1942.
0

Date

I

Number

I

I
I

Percent of
all workers

Dec. 24. .............

A

White ...............................
Male. ............................
Female.. .........................

b

TABLE24.-NUMBER O F WOMENEMPLOYED
ON
PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA

Data based on number of certsed WPA workers employed on Oct. 27,

1942.

There were m:lrked regiollal differences in the average
age
WPA workers in the South were
- of WPA workers.
considerably younger on the average than in other sections
of the country. The proportion of WpA workers 45 years
of age and older was highest in the
Coast States.
october 1942, for example, this group was 51 percent
of the WPA workers in ~ e n t u c k ya i d 89 percent in
Washington.

2

1936

June 24..........................................
Sept. 30 ........................................
Dec. 30 ..........................................

440,193
387,841
393,825
352,963

1957
Mar.31 .......................................

354,639

........................................

June 30 ..........................................
323,275
Sept. 29 .........................................
256,369
Dec. 29 ...................... .
. .................. 284,005
1958

Mar. 30 ........................................
June29 .......................................
Sept. 28 .........................................
Dec. 28 .........................................
1939
IvIar. 29 .........................................
June 28 ..........................................
Sept. 27 .........................................
Dec. 27 ..........................................
1940
Mar. 27.. .......................................

June 26..........................................
Sept. 25. ........................................
Dec. 26..........................................

335,612

; ;

211

405,665

13.6

391,442
352,784
251,071
333,620

13.8

367,062
243,276
264,611
323,288

16.4
17.1

1941

Mar. 26 .........................................
..........................................

June25
Sept. 24 ........................................
DO%16........................................
1948

Mar. l 7 - . ...................................
June 16.........................................
Sept. 1.5.~.......................................
Dec. 15..........................................

312,128
254,814
201,212
230,184
225,978
187,726
118.368
138,003

'

19.7
22.0

as

Women on the WPA Rolls

Up to the end of June 1940, wolnen workers constituted
between 12 percent and 18 percent of the employment on
projects operated by the WPA. This was less than the
proportion of women in the country's entire labor force,
which was 25 percent according to the 1940 census. As
private employment conditions improved in 1941 and subsequent years, both women and men in increasing numbers
left the WI'A rolls for private employment. Men, however, left the WPA rolls a t a nlore rapid rate than women,
and this increased the proportion of women in WPA employment. In June 1942 nearly 27 percent of all WPA
workers were women ; in December 1942 (the month when
WPA liquidation began), about 41 percent of all WPA
workers were women. (See table 24.) I n the previous
period, too, women workers left the WPA rolls a t a slower
rate than men workers. I n the year ending with June 1939,
for example, women left the WPA rolls a t the rate of from
3.2 percent to 9.2 percent of all women employed a t the
beginning of each month, while men left the rolls a t a rate
varying froni 6.3 percent to 12.6 p e r ~ e n t . ~ "
Wonlen, like men, were assigned a s f a r a s possible to
project work suitable to their educational background and
work experience. Many of the WPA women workers had
clerical job experience, but a much larger number were
30

See Report o n Progress of the W P A Program, June SO, 1959,

p. 99.

I

experienced only in domestic work. During the week end.
ing April 2, 1938, 56 percent of all WPA women workers
were employed on sewing and other goods production
projects, 41 percent were employed on various white collar
projects, and 3 perceut were employed on construction and
rr~iscellaneousprojects. During the same week, women
constituted 87 percent of the ernployrnent on sewing proj
ects, and 53 percent of the employrriei~ton white collar
projects, while representing only 14 percent of total WPA
empl~yment.~'
WPA women workers included many middle-aged and
sorne elderly women, although a s a group they wen
younger than the WPA men workers. To a greater extenl
than men, WPA women workers lacked skills and private
job experience; and some of them had family responsi
bilities which limited their availability for full-time job
in domestic service. In areas where aid to dependenl
children or general relief was unavailable or inadequate
WPA employment was for many needy women the on11
available program of assistance. The difficulties encorn
tered by WPA women workers in securing private job
a r e shown in a study (unpublished) made in May 1939 o
women on a WPA sewing project in Pittsburgh. Near1
half of these women workers had been unemployed for 1

I

91 See Report on Progress of the WPA Program, June SO, 1958,
table 14,Q. 37.

EMPLOYMENT
years or more. Nearly all of them had been continuously
employed on WPA projects since their first assignment,
and to many of them their project jobs were their first
paid employment, or their first since marriage.
Women a s well a s men were trained f o r jobs in the war
industries through the vocational training program set up
by the WPA in Jnly 1940. The wonlen who renlained in
WPA ernploynlent during the last year of the program
were largely those considered too old to adapt themselves
to factory conditions and those in :Ireas where wartimp
jobs were scarce.

Negroes on the WPA Rolls
Negroes, eve11 under wartime conditions, were a t a disadvantage in obtaining private jobs in competition with
white workers. In the South, where the country's Negro
population is heavily concentrated, the Negro's opportunities for education and training have been very limited
and his economic opportunities narrow in range. The
proportion of WPA workers who were found qualified for
training in the WPA roeational training program was
much smaller among Negro workers than among white
workers. These disadvantages were reflected in the
steadily growing proportion of Negro workers on the WPA
rolls in the later years of the program. The proportion
of Negroes in WPA employment was 14 percent i n February 1939, 16 percent in April 1941, and 20 percent in October 1942. I n omparison, the proportion of nonwhite persons in the total labor force in March 1940was 11percent.%

TABLE25.-PERCENTAGEDISTRIBUTION
O F WPA
WORKERS,
BY RACEAND BY SEX
CONTINENTAL
UNITEDSTATES
1942,
FEBRUARY1939, APRIL 1941, FEBRUARY
OCTOBER1942
Race and sex

/

February
9 9

All workers

I

i%f

1

February

1 9

0

100.0

..........

Female..

-

1

AND

October

1942 d

100.0
60.5
39.5

White-. .................
Male.. ...............
Female.. ............
Negro. ..................
Male .................
Female.. ............
Other....................
Male .................
Female. ............

I
I

I

a

Covers certified workers em[~loyodin February 1939 whose a!rtitlcations

were continued in the review of nred conducted at that time.

Covers certified WPA workers employ~don -4pr. 30, 1941.
Covers certified WI'A workers employed on Feb. 17. 1942.
Covers certified WPA workers erni~loiodon Oct. 27. 1942.
,' b s s than 0.05percent.

Negro workers on the WPA rolls were a younger group
than white workers. The age differential between the
Negro and white groups widened in the closing years of
'the program. I n April 1941, the median age of Negro

I

=Bizteenth Census of t h e United States: 1 9 4 0 , P o p n l ~ ~ n t i o n ,
V01. 111, p a r t 1.
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pro.ject workers ~ v n 41.1
s
years, while that of white p r o j e c ~
\vorkers was 43.2 years. In October 1942, the age medians
were 47.6 years for Negro workers and 62.0 years for white
workers. This widening age ciifferential between tho
Negro and white groups employed on WPA projects is a
further reflection of the greater difficulties experienced b~
Negroes i n getting private employ~nent. As increasing
war proiluction created new job opportunities in private
industry, the younger workers among Negro a s well aa
among white project workers were increasingly able to
leave the WPA rolls ; but the proportion of younger worke r s leaving the WPA rolls was greater in t h e white than
in the Negro group.
The distribution of WI'A vcorkrrs by scx and race, for
thest
the months in which s u r ~ e y swere ~ r ~ a dconcerning
e
characteristics, is shown in table 25. With the decline i n
\VPA employment that began early in 19.39, the proportion
c~t'women increased among both white and Negro workers.
The rate of increase of women workers was somewhat lew
for the Negro than for the white group; this was due to
the fact that male Negro workers left the WPA rolls a t 0
slower rate than male white workers.

Farmers and Farm Workers on the WPA Rolls
The WPA provided employment for a considerable number of farmers and farm workers a t all times. Increased
displacement of farm workers by meclianization and the
growth of part-time farming (with dependence on supplement;~rycarni~lgs),a s well a s occasional disasters, were
:Inlong the more ohvions canscs of nreil in this group. I t
\\-as also necessary for thc WPA to p r o ~ i d eeml~loyment
for seasonal farm laborers, a group which was intermittently dependent on p ~ ~ l ~aid
l i c because earnings were insufficient to last through the slack period. The proportion
of farmers :ind farm workers on the WPA rolls fluctuatecl
greatly, rising sharply (luring the winter and falling off
during the planting and harvesting seasons.
A program of aid to farmers in the drought areas of the
TT7(>st,set up in July 1936, provided project employment for
11 special program,
:~pproxilnately 300,000 persons."
ctarted in August 1938, gave between-smson project em11loyment to southern farmers with extremely low incsolnes ; it operated in 1 1 States, and a t its peak in Octobrr
:rnd Noremnbn, 3038 it provided a living for 200,000 farm
fanlilies PI-oject work was :~lsogiven a s a mc';rns ol'
:tiding f:irn~f:tmilies \vhose eligibility for aid under t h r
i'el~ahilitationprogr;lnls of other a g r n c i ~ swas doubtful,
or \rhose need was clearly uf short cluratio~i. Persons
c.urrently receiving loans or snhsistence grants from the
l*'arm Security Administration n7t.re In gc'neral not eligiblt~
for project employment, although the WPA provided s o n ~ t ~
bc~twcea-seasonernploynlent for those in extreme nerd.
I n Octoher 1940, there were 146,000 farmers ant1 abont
00,000 farm laborers on the WI'A rolls, a total of 236,000
p'rsons, c.onstitntillg 13 7 percent of total WPA employment?'

" See footnote 24, p. 29.

$0 E s t i m a t e d on t h e basis of a f3nlnple survey conducted in 80
counties i n October 1940.
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The Families of WPA Workers
Families aggregnting ahout one-fourth of the family
l ~ n i t sIn the United States were supported a t one time or
nothe her throng11 project jobs provided by the WPA during
the 8 years of its existence. The number of such families
(including o n e - ~ r s o nfamilies) is estimated a t about
8,500,000, which is the number of different persons employed on WPA project^.^'

Families of TYPA workers
February 1939 b

Families

Number of persons
in family

population

1940

(
1 b2,886.217 1
Total

Number of lamilies. 35,087,410

- ---

:$@@
2,508,122

/

Female
heads

/ -378.095

Percentage distribution

1

-- Total.. ............

1.........................

2.........................
3 .........................
4~ ........................

(

100.0
1000
------ -----10.0

5 .........................
6. .......................
7 .........................
8. ........................
9 I I more.
~
...............

100.0

(

---

100.0

25.6
22.0
17.6
10.7
6.2
3. 5
2.0
2. 4

a Sizteeath Cens?c8of the United States: 19d0.
. . Ponolation: tvDes
- - of families.
li~hle3 p. 25.
b ~ e e ' ~ e ~on
o Progress
r1
ofthe WPAPrograrn,June80,2939, table 39, p. 102.
Data from which percentages were derived cover 2,732,251 persons whoso
names appesre? on February 1939 pay rolls and who were certified in the
rcvlew for cont~nuedemployment. These percentages may be applicd to
the total number of Dersons in this table which reoresent the average weekly
em~loymentcounts-made during the month of February 1939.
&

A statistical surrey was made in February 1939 concerning the size of families of WPA workers." The average
nurnber of persons per WPA family in that month was
3.76; the average number of persons per family unit in the
twtil-e population in March 1940 was 3.15, according to the
1910 census. About 60 percent of all WI'A workers were
supporting from two to four persons, incluiling themselves.
'I'hirty percent of WPA families contained five or more
persons. I n cornparison, 25 percent of the fanlilies in the
entire population contained five or more persons. Thus,
large families were relatively more numerous among those
supported by WPA wages than in the population a t large.
(See table 26.) Single persons employed by the WPA were
slightly more than one-tenth of all WPA workers. Single
men represented 9 percent of all male workers on WPA
projects and single women were 21 percent of a11 female
41According t o t h e 1940 census, there were approximately
35,087,000families in t h e cotitinentnl United States, including
3,497,000one-person families. If t h e census definition of a family
u n i t i s used, W P A wages supported at one time o r another about
24 percent of all t h e family units in the country.
See Report on Progress of the WPA Program, J u n e SO, 19.79,
table 39,p. 102.

project uvo14ir1's. 111 other worils, single persons were rela.
tively twice :IS numerous among women as among men
employed on W1'A projects.43

Organization of the WPA
Division of Employment
Various separate responsibilities in connection wit11
WPA employment were consolidated, in .Tanuary 1936, in
the central administration, in the Division of Employnlrent,
under the ilirectior~of an assistant administrator. The
functions of t l ~ eDivision were tlistributetl nrnong various
sections.
The intake arid certification section formulated proce.
dures regarding eligibility ; advised the Di~ision'sregional
staffs regarding standards of nceil and relations with certifying agencies; had technical supervision of State WPA
intake and certification offici:~ls; secured rrlevant information on the relief needs of the States; and maintained
liaison with Federal and private wrlfare agencies.
The assignment and wages section Corrriulateil procedures regarding cIassific:~tion, assignment, reassignment,
and terminations ; deterrninetlTlre stantlard wage schedule
within legal provisions, and was responsible for adjustfor action
ments of this schedule; made recoli~lrler~dations
of the central administration regarding State employment
nuthorizations, exemptions c~oncerninghours and rates of
pay, and e x e m p t i o ~ ~fsr o n ~ nonrt>lief li~nitations; ant1
inaintained liaison with the 1'1VA and other Frileral agrn.
vies providing work, ancl with the United States Employ.
~ n r r i Service.
t
'l'he labor relations section forinulateil labor policies;
adjusted complaints made by organizations and inclividua l s ; had technical supervision of regional and State lab01
relations officials; and maintained liaison with organized
labor.
The section on racial relations advised t h e Division on
l.acial problems ; investigated c.omplai~~ts
charging racial
discri~ninations; prepared special informational nraterial;
collected and analyzed data concernir~gthe employment
necltls of Negroes and their c,~nploym,enton WI'A projects;
and niair~tainedliaison with Negro organizations. I n 1942
this worlr was placed in the labor relations section.
I n 1939 a section for labor appeals and review was srt up
to carry on work f o r ~ n r r l ypnforrned by the Labor Policies
Board of the WI'A, ant1 the assistant c.oinmissioner in
( h r g e of enlploymtmt Wits givm the final rrhponsibilitg
for deciiling :ippmls. 111 15142 this section w;ts abolished
and its f ~ ~ n c t i o nwere
s
carried on by a special csonsultant.
problems section investigated
The sprcial tl~nploynicr~t
reports of sllortages of labor in prir:lte industry and dealt
with otlier relationships between private industry and the
WPA. 'I'his section was abolished in 1930, :lnd its functions were performed for a time by :m executive assistaut
within the Division.
A section on occupational classification was set up in
1940, with the purpose of improving procerlnrc in this
a T h e number of workers per family is perhaps even more im.
p o r t a n t a s a determinant of need f o r puhlir aid t h a n t h e size of
t h e family. T h e economic opportunities of a family frequently
depend on t h e number of workers i t contains, since t h e chance
t h a t some member of t h e fnmily will obtain a job is increased
with t h e number qualifying f o r employment. Only fragmentarg
d a t a on t h e number of worker3 per W P A family a r e available.

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

field. The duties of the section also included giving assistance in the finding and selection of qualified workers
for the defense industries. In 1942 this work was put into
the assignment and wages section.
A training section, Set up in 1940, was in 19-11placed in
the l~ewlyformed Division of Training and ReemployI
, ment.
/ I11 each regional office the Dirision of Einployment
I maintained a staff headed by a csliief regional supervisor
of emplo~~ment,
with one or more regional supervisors
; under his direction. These, lilrr the regional representatires of the other divisio~is,we?e atlministratively under
the authority of the regional director.
I
The functions of t l ~ eregional employment officials were
to intermediate between the central administration and
. the State and district offices; to give information and
advice; to secure adhernice to WPA policies and standards; to report to t l ~ ccrntral administration on employment needs; to make ~,t.commendationsto the central administration rcgardiiii. wage rates and ruen~ptions; to
make recommendations to the State administrator on the
selection of local welfare agencies a s certifying or referral
agencies; and to maintain liaison with the regional staffs
of other Federal agencies.

1
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In the States, the Division of Employment ordinarily
comprised three sections : executive, intake and certifications, and assignment and labor relations. The head of
the Division was responsible administratively to the State
administrator, but in n ~ a t t e r sof techniques or method
was under tlie supervision of tlie Dirision of Employment
in the central administration, and of the regional employment staff a s representatives of the central administration. Each State Division of Employment established
standards and methods of work for the district Divisions
of Employmerit; recommended State and district division
adniinistratire budgets to the State administrator; and
approred State and district dirision personnel.
Each district Division of Employment had the duty of
carrying into effect the regulations and methods established by the State division. I t handled classifications,
assignments, terminations, complaints and investigations;
carried on job and foremanship training; and made
reeornmendatioils to the State division regarding wage
rates and exemptions. Although its actions were subject
to instruction, appeal, and overruling, i t was necessarily
responsible for a multitude of daily decisions, most of
wl~icliwent unchallenged and were thus final.

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
f a r the largest amount oft WPA employment, 75 percent or more until the spring of 1810, was provided
through construction projects of a wide variety of types.
This work WiIS under the direction of the Division of Engineering and Construction in the central administratioli
in Wasl~iilgton and in tlie State administrations.
The projects a s a wl~olehad to he such a s would provide einployu,ent to large numbers of unskilled workers.
However, they illso inroli cc1 work requiring the use of the
skills and abilities of a relatirely smaller nurnber of
skilled and semiskilled workers.
The skilled workers certified to the WPA for employment included carpenters, bricklayers, stone masons, mechanics, painters, plumbers, :lnd others whose skills were
readily usable on construction projects ; but they also included railroad trainmen, cigar inaliers, and others whose
skills were not usable. The semiskilled workers included
truck drirers and others who could perform their accustomed work, and factory workers who had to be assigned
to different work. Rlany skills and abilitirs were within
the range of work which the WPA could legally and usefully perform; but workers with skills and abilities outside that range were obliged to adapt themselves to other
kinds of work.
The types of engineering and construction projects o p
erated were of a wide variety. They included the construction or improvement of highways and streets, public
buildings, airports and airways, recreational facilities,
Y

I

public utilities, and facilities for the conservation of natural resources. The projects selected for operation were
such a s would give useful work to the unemployed a t a
given time and place, and such a s the communities were
willing to sponsor. All projects selected for operation had
to meet the legal requirements set up for WPA projects.
I t was on highway, road, and street projects that the
Division of Engineering and Construction provided abouf
half of its entire employment. On other groups of projects, the proportions of e~nploymentvaried considerably
through the 8 years of WPA operations. Three groups of
projects together accounted for about a third of the Division's employment; these were the projects for water and
sewer systems and other public utilities, projects for parks
and other recreational facilities (excluding buildings),
and projects for public buildings. The remainder of the
Division's employment was distributed among conservation, sanitation, and airport and airway projects.'
Public buildings projects provided a high percentage of
employnient for skilled workers ; about 30 percent of the
persons emploj ed on these projects were skilled workers.
On other construction projects, such a s highway, road,
and street projects, the percentage of skilled workers
employed was a s low a s 8 percent.
Unskilled WPA workers were employed to the largest
extent on highway, road, and street projects, where they
1 See pp. 34 to 36 for distribution of employment by types of
projects.

,
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represented Inore than 75 percent of the employment on
this type of project. On all other construction projects,
with the exception of public buildings, unskilled workers
generally accounted for about 60 to 70 percent of the
employment on each project. Unskilled workers on projects for the construction of public buildings represented
generally less than 50 percent of the employment on these
projects.
I n the main, the workers employed on construction
projects were chiefly unskilled laborers and semiskilled
factory workers, many of whom were "too old" by the industrial standards then prevailing, and others too young
to have acquired work experience. In the early 1930's,
many local officials had doubted whether any but the simplest pick and shovel jobs could be trusted to these workers. The WPA, however, assumed the responsibility for
training the workers in the use of unfamiliar tools. This
training on the job was directed by experienced construction engineers and key foremen. Under their direction,
the workers learned their project jobs anddeveloped pride
in the results of their work. The development of an
efficient labor force was hastened by the advancement of
workers who showed special aptitudes ; this system of promotion extended up through the skilled grades to project
foremanship.
The maintenance of an efflcient labor force was of course
hampered by the large t11m-0ver resulting froin the return
of project workers to private jobs and their replacement
by other needy workers. Moreover, the labor trained by
the WPA in one com~nunitycould not be transferred to
another beyond a distance reasonably convenient for tlr~ily
transportation?
Good sul~ervisionwas highly inlportant to efficient project operations. W P d foreinen were often hired from outside the project. But many foremen left the WPA program
for jobs in private industry, and the WPA had to be prepared to replace the~n. Project workers who showed special qualifications for foremenship were put in charge of
work crews and were as f a r a s possible trained on the job
to become forernen. Special training courses for persons
11olding positions a s foremen and supervisors were conducted under the direction of the WPA State administrations. This sprcial training was needed even by foremen
and supervisors experienced in pri~lateindustry, for the
lnanngernent of project work and workers ilecessarilq cliffrrcd in some respects from the ~liethodsused in private
~r~dustry.
'l'hc conference method was generally used in the WPB's
training courses. At these conferences procedures were
analyzed and explained in detail. Problems of supply,
relations with sponsors, job planning and job housekeeping,
and' operational and personnel difficulties were thoroughly
discussed. The response of inexperienced foremen to training was enthusiastic, and remarkably good results were
achieved.
A general account has been given, in a n earlier section,

* An exception to this rule was made for work in places remote
from a labor supply, as in national parks and forests, on military
reservations, and on large outlying dams and reservoirs and long
water supply lines; in such places temporary work camps were
established.

of the development of project proposals and applicationg
the processes of review and approva1, and the initiation of
projects. (See p. 9.) To this general account some par.
ticular statements may be added with respect to construe.
tion projects.

The Planning of Construction Projects

1

I

I

Although the planning of projects was definitely the
sponsor's responsibility, WPA officials often suggested eli.
gible projects. These officials had information as to the
numbers and kinds of workers available, and also had considerable acquaintance with local needs for public construction. Project proposals were often prepared cooperatively by the responsible local officials and the WPA district
engineer. The WPA aided many sponsors in the formu.
lation of plans for projects which would be eligible under
the WPA program. When unsuitable project plans were
proposed, a s for example by small communities which had
no regular engineering departments, these plans were not
rejected, but were returned with suggestions for revisions.
At many stages in the process of engineering review,
there were opportunities to delay approval for the p u r p o ~
of securing improvements in technical design or specifications. But speed was of importance, especially in the early
days of the program, and the temptation to improve on the
sponsors' plans was, as a matter of policy, resisted. Where
ever possible, designs and specifications were left to the
judgment of the sponsor. Changes were suggested, however, when the designs or specifications did not meet reasonable engineering standards or were unduly restrictive
or when the amount of skilled labor rcquired by the original
plans was in excess of that which moult1 probably be avail.
able from the relief rolls.
Final plans for many engineering projects were subject
to the approval of established Federal agencies or state or
municipal bodies. For example, all proposed river front
improvements to navigable streams were passed upon by
the appropriate United States Engineer Office (of the Corps
of Engineers), as well as by the park authority having
jurisdiction in the area. Water supply antl sewerage pro.
posals were passed upon either by a state agency or by the
United States Public Health Service. Plans for dams had
to he approved by the United States Engineer Office. Projects for airport work were passed upon by the Civil Aeronautics Administration ; for conservation worli, by the
United States Department of Agriculture; antl for work
on Federal-aid roads, by the Public Roads Administration.
As the ability of the WPA labor force to undertake
specialized construction work increased, and as the engineering departments of large cities becaine more familiar
with the capacity of the WPA, special a d ~ a n c eplanning
of important nlunicipal works was undertaken with a view
to securing WPA assistance on them. In some instance$
public works requiring more than 1Fear to construct were
divided into sections which would be financetl, built, and
used year by year until the entire proirct was completed.
This method of securing WPrl assist;lnce was especially
helpful in putting into effect the plans urged by thc United
States Public Health Service for the elin~inationof stream
pollution. Many cities, under court orders to desist from
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e practice of discharging raw sewage into streauic, but
struction of sewage-treatment
n this work with the assistantzc
couraged the preparation of plans for uarir which there might be no immediate need
eat future benefit to the con]unities and the Kation. Among these were: Tlre imvement of water fronts, including the rehabilitation of
licly owned docks and wharves ; the cooperative use of
c and private riparian rights in the interest both of
cipal beauty and of transportation convenience; the
mation of blighted city arens by the construction of
e boulevards ancl the construction of smilll parks and
laygrounds in places left racant alter demolition of slum
housing; and the construction of bypass streets to relieve
transportation in congestetl ron~mcrcial and intlnstrial
Few local governments hat1 long-range progranis for
municipal improvements. Tlie tlepression and the coming
Loto existence of unprecederltctd kinds of Federal aid created a new situation in the field of local public works. On
the one hand, it was impossible without Federal aid for
local governments generally to carry on adeqnaie programs of public works construction. On the other hand,
with Federal aid it became possible for some local governments to carry forward sorpe kinds of public works construction,more rapidly than before. At the same time,
their traditional activities were broadened so a s to include
work never previoubly performed. The continued existence of the WPA over a period of 8 years gave a new emphasis to the local programming of public works. Such
local programs made WPA cooperation with local governs easier, and resulted in a more effective and economise of WPA labor.
e WPA itself, l~owever,had no long-term program.
opriations were made to the Wl'A only lor tlie period
scal year, and there was no assurance of an appropriation for the year follo~ving. In addition, since any
WPA worker had to accept private employment if it was
offered a t preTailing wages, there was no assurance that
labor with t h e requisite skills woultl c-ontinne to be arailof its prolecats. The
able to the WPA for the com~~letior~
temporary character of the JVl'A prograni thus constituted
a serious obstacle to its use as an aid in rou~idingout tlie
long-range plans of local governn~c>nts. But there can be
no doubt that the IVI'A program, despite its limitations,
contributed to the ad~ancementof the practice of longrange programming of local pnblic worlis
When a construction project was authorized for operation by the Sfate administrator, a project superintendent
was selected. He had to be competent for the worlr in
hand, acceptable to the sponsor, and, if possible, a local
man. I n some instances, the project superintendent was
an employee of the sponsor, acceptable to the WPA. Arrangements were then made for the enlployment of whatever other project supervisory personnel was necessary,
and a project headquarters was established. There was
then usually requisitioned from the supply section an office
shanty, a tool shed, ofice supplies and forms, certain speci$
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fied tools and equipment, and construction materials, and
Ileilvy equipment was requisitioned a s required.
Itequisitions for labor were prepared and sent to the
1,ivision of Employment, listing tlie number and kinds of
skilled workers and the number of helpers and common
laborers that wonld be required and stating a t what time
and place the workers would be expected to report. The
Division of Employment sent notices to report for work to
tliose imsons who were available for employment and P O 5
sessed the skills required.
If sufficient labor were not immediately obtainable
within reasonable distances from the project site, the
project superintendent was notified, and other arrangements \i7rre made. The sponsor might then furnish this
labor either from his own forces or from the open labor
market ; or the sponsor might provide transportation to
WPA workers from remote places. When the latter arrangement was impracticable, transportation might be
pro\ ided by the WPA.
The control of project operations was then carried on
a s a rc,gnlar process by the State WPA through its district,
area, and project organizations. Current project reports
on the progress of work were reviewed and kept on file
in the State office of the DiTision of Engineering and Construction ; such reports were ordinarily requested by the
central administration only for speclfic reasons-usually
to secure information when complaints were made that
projects mere oper:iting behind schedule or in an otherwise unsatisfactory may. Special reports wwe sometimes
required by the central administration in regard to projects on which difficulties were encountered or expected.
Montl~lyprogress reports on all projects certified a s important for national defense were transmitted to the central administration; this reporting was a t the request of
tlie military and para1 services, who needed the information to facilitate the scheduling of other related activities.
I n the absence of other planned projects, there was a
tendency on the part of both the WPA and the sponsoring
aycricy to put too many workers on a given project. To
11ieet this situation, the WPA sought to hclp the sponsors
in developing advance plans for projects by which the
desired amonnt of emplognient could be properly provided. With long-range programming of work projects,
many of the undesir:lble aspects of rniergency public employment were eliminated.
Public eniploynient hail to be provicled even more extensively in aTinter t11:rn a t other seasons, since unemployment was greatest in winter. I t was necessary for the
\VPA to break with custom and carry on in winter some
kinds of construction work that are ordinarily performed
a t other seasons in which weather conditions a r e more
favorable. Project activities in winter were, however,
temporarily suspended during periods of extreme cold or
storms, and the worlrers mere permitted to make u p the
time lost.
Sponsors were often unwilling or unable to go to the
expense of providing the proper equipment for project
operations; they preferred to have the work done with
whatever equipment they had on hand, even though it
Kas insuffirient or outmoded. On many construction proj-
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(.cis, the lack oi :itleqilate or first-rate equipment was, to a
considerable extent, offset by ingenious methods of design
: ~ n doperation. The TVPA's contribution of $6 per mancost of projects was ordinarily a p
~lionthto tllc. ~~olrlabor
plied to lnateri;~lcosts. In States, however, where the
types of projects ol)er;~tedwere such a s involved small
~na:e~.i:~lcosts, tllese nonlabor funds were available for
the rental or 1)nrchase of equipment by the WPA. E q u i p
ment was rented except where rentals were unreasonably
high. Some State adlninistrations purchased trucks and
rarious i t e ~ n si)f minor equipment, and others purchased
heavy equipment for use in road and airport construction.
In the defense and war period, when projects were mechanized a s f a r a s possible, both the TVPA and the sponsors
rented or purcllasrd \vhatever heavy equipment was necessary and available. One of the advantages of Federal
ownership of equipment was that it could be transferred
from one project to anothcr. There were, hornever, difficulties arising from the requirements of maintenance,
especially for henry equip~nent (especially when it was
operated by irlraxperienced hands) and to a lesser degree
for trurks and other nlinor equipn~ent. The WPA met
these difficulties to some extent by issuing instructions
for the proper use and care of the equipment, and by
having it checked freqnently in the deld by traveling iuspectors; but there was often serious delay in obtaining
repair parts, mlirn tlle eqnipn~ent was use(1 in places
rernotr f r o ~ nrepair sllops.

Types of Engineering and
Construction Projects
WP*\ engirleeri~~g
and construcation work can be convenicvrt ly gronpetl ;IS n~uriicipaland engineering projects,
:li~.l~ort
aiicl airm:iy projec7ts,public buildings projects, highway and road plojects, consrrration l)l'ojects, and engineeraing surreys projects.

Municipal Engineering Projects
The constmction work of the innniripal departments of
1)ublic works was a natural ficld for WPA operations, a s
it hacl been for pre\ ious emergency work programs. Municipal official5 usu:~lly h:ltl definite itleas about the cons t r n ~ t i o nworli t11:tt should be perfornic~dto meet expanding public needs. Because of fiuancial lilnitntions, such
work had been slighted in the early 1980's. WPA assist:rnce encouragetl a rapid developiilr~~t
of plans for rnunici11alengineering projects of all kinds.
blunicipal enqineering projects inclildetl construction and
rty~airivorlr on streets, alleys, and sidewalks, water supply
systems and purification plants, sewer systen~sant1 sewage
disposal plants, parks ant1 recreational facilities, and miscellaneous municipal improverii~nts(not including public
buildings) ; they also includetl the removal of abandoned
streetcar rail.
WPA construction work on urban streets and alleys in
the early years of the WI'A program was necessary in
many localities because of the neglect of this type of work
by municipal governments in the early 1930's. I n the later
years of the WPA program, the construction and improvement of urban streets was in the interest of widening

certain streets to relieve congested traBc areas. In the
8 years of operation of the WI'A program, more than
67,000 miles of urban streets were colistructed, of which
about 30,000 miles were high-tlpe surface (concrete, bitu.
minons, or other hard surface materials).
The construction and improvemerit of city streets usualb
included the laying of sidewalks and curbs ; the improve.
ment of park areas included the building of paths and
walks. During the 8 years of the WI'A program about
24,000 miles of sidewalks and paths were newly constructed
and 7,0100miles were improred. About 25,000 miles of curb
were laid and 3,000 miles were improved.
The construction of parks and recreatior1:ll facilities fur.
nished a ready use for WPA labor. The operation of such
projects afforded the easiest method of setting the nnem.
ployed to worli, especially in the absence of other definite
plans. There was a n early tendency to o~erbuild,which
was corrected later by requiring the npproral of the Na.
tional Park Service for park improvement p1:lns in all
localities in which there was no city park co~nmissionwith
authority to determine the suit;lbility of tlle site, the
adequacy of the plans, and the reasonableness of the improvement in relation to existing park facilitic's. In most
of the large cities, however, extensive and excellent park
improvement projects were operated under the sponsorship of experienced park boards. I n the 8 years of the
program, WI'A worliers built or improved more than 8,000
parks. Most of this work was on improvements to existing
parks.
Graclirig, Inudscaping, t l ~ econstructio~~
of snlall structures, and the developinent of playgrounds could be carried
on for the most part with the unskilled nnd semiskilled
labor that was available from the relief rolls. The early
projects were ordinarily confined to landscaping, tree
plantirig, and road construction; later, palk \rorli mas
generally broadened to inclutle the constructioll or' hwim
ming pools, stadiums, and other recre:~tional Sacilities
Large park improve~nentprojects could be ol?t,ratetl in
units, and employment on these projects \\:IS thus readily
adjustable to local current unemployment. Definite plan.
ning was required in this field in order to avoir! "make
work" projects.
1)uring the whole l~eriodof the program, WPA mo~lrers
built or improved nearly 3,300 stadiums, grandstan(ls, and
bleachers, about 5,COO athletic fields, ant1 thousa~idsof
llandball, I~orseshoe,:rnd tennis conrts. Other outdoor
iecreationul facilities provided were ic8cskating areas, ski
trails and lumps, bandshells arltl outtloor theaters, and
golf courses. Playgrounds constructed or improx ecl by
WPA workers totaled nearly 12,800 More than 8,200 of
these were public-School playgrounds on which improve
ments were made.
Municipal engineering pro.jects included construction of
sewerage systems and water and sewage-treatment plant8
'I'hese projects were well suitetl in every respect for prose.
cution by the WPA ; they were the backbone of the winter.
work program.
I n the 8 years of the WPA program, WPA workers con
structed or improved nearly 500 water-treatment plants
built or improved about 1,800 pumping stations, instaUed
or repaired more than 19,700 miles of water mains and di!
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tributioll lines, and made more than 880,000 c4olrsult1elconnections. I n the improvement of the water supply of rural
and urban communities, WPA workers dug nearly 4,000
water wells, made improvements to about 2,000, and built
or improved 3,700 storage tanks and reservoirs Througl~
projects of this type, water was piped to areas previously
dependent upon private wells and cisterns, purified water
was provided for other conlrnunities where it had been
lacking, and the water supply was increased in outlying
urban areas in which there was a g r ~ a tinflux of war
workers.
In the 8 years of tht. W1'.\ progr:llil, tilore t l ~ a n1,500
sewage-treatment pl:~iltswere built or improvetl, and 200
incinerator plants were constructed or were made usable.
More than 24,030 miles of storm and sanitary se\\,ers were
laid and improvements were made to about 3,000 miles;
and 639,000 sewerage serrice connections were installed or
repaired. Manholes antl catch basins totaling more th:111
815,000 were constructed and 6'23,000 were improvetl ; more
than 2,309,000sanitary p r i ~
irs were ne\171gbuilt and nearly
40,000 were renovated. The construrtion of sewage-disposal plants in sorrlr instances permitted the recla~nation
of streanis and lalres for sport and recrearion purposes.
Municipal projects wl~icllu e r e c.o~isidt~l,etl
important for
defense and w a r purpose? are tl~scnssedin the sevtion beginning on page 84.

Airport and Airway Projects
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t c c l ~ i ~ ~ re!
c : \ lirw of :111WPA\ :ilrport projects. The WPA
the11 conductetl a Inore stringent engineering review of airport projects, making use of the standard plans of the
('AA, including rlesigns and sl~ecific:ltionsfor drainage and
for the selection of :iirport
p:tving, and the ('.I.\ critt~ri:~
sites. The airports ;1nc1 :til'wajs section in the central adlliilnstration m:lintained liaison with the ChA, and transmitted to the State administrations, by means of procedures, the information and instruction necessary for full
(ompliance with CAA standards and the general coordin:~t ~ o nof WPA airport work.
At all times the WPA carried on airport projects sponsored by the War Department and the Navy Department.
rl'he?e projects were subject, not to CAA requirements,
but to the requirements of the sponsoring department.
The WPA airport program, when definitely organized,
h:ld t v o phases of activity, t h a t which preceded and that
which followed the declaration of a national defense
emergency. In the earlier phase of activities, civil airport
projrcts were subjected to the sanle general requirements
i11Id policies a s all other Wl'A \vorlr. Large projects were
ns~~:lllyplanned for gradual construction, and progress
was gorerned by the need of p21rticnlar facilities to meet
tlie demands of cotni~~rrcial
aviation, the aTailability of
\\'Pi\ labor possessing the requisite sltills, and the ability
of sponsors to finance the loc:~lcom~~lunity's
share of the
costs. There was much use of hmld It~boron these projects, arid the unit costs were higher than they wonld hilrr
been if 11e:irg cqniplnent had betw used to the utmost.
I n the second phase of tlifl :tlrport l)rogr:un, the WPA
wTascalletl upon to conduct an ;tc*celt~rated
program of airport construction and improvement ill strategic areas
throughout the country. This \\orlr is discussed in thc
section on WPA war activities beginning on page 84.
During the earlier, or civil ph:lsr, rnost of the public
a i l ~ o r ct onstruction and irnprovn~lel~~t
throughout the Nation was done with, and was li~adcpossil~leby, WPA labor.
I n the later or defense phase, when large expenditures
were mail? or1 airport work by the *\rmp, the Navy, and
the Cil,\, the WPA was still responsible for n ~ u c hof the
work on many of th? :iirports constrnctcd or improved for
defense and war purposes. I n the 8 years of t h r progrmll,
WP-\ workers constrnctecl 350 n e v lar~dirigfields antl i n provetl or enl:lrged r ~ r a r l )twice thnt nn~librr. They cons t r ~ l c t r d: ~ n dimprorecl 5,925,000 li11e:tr fert of runways,
1,129,000 linear feet of taxi strips, ant1 111:1nysquare yards
of aprons and turning c ~ r r l r s . Neallg 1,200 airport buildlngs were newly construcsted altd 2,PW \vt,~'t'~.rc'orr?t~.nc~te(l
or improved.
o t
:I

These projects were concerned with the development of
new airports and the i m p r o \ e m ~ n tand enlargenient of
existing airports This work inclndetl the construction
and irnprorerr~tntof hangars and ot1ic.r airport buildings ;
ttie construction and reconstruction of runways ; the installation of tlrainage systems and lighting systems ; clearing, rsr:~v:~ting,
a11t1gracling nork ; and airway marking
work.
At the beginning of the proglam, ailport work was in
the category of "rescrvoir projects" upon which large
numbers of workers could be put to work qnic lrly and from
whicl~they could be withdrawn, in accord:~nce with the
current unernployrnent situation. Airport projc~rtscould
employ large numbers of workers, because of the largtl
anlonnt of gratling, drainage, pilvil~g,and o t l ~ r rground
impl'o\ements which these pro.jrcts inc.ludet1.
Project applic:~tior~s
were subinittc~tlby sponsors for all
kinds of airport work, ranging from simple field imnrovej nlellts to the highest types of airport construction. 'I'lrt~
I :lpplic*ations,i ~ first,
t
did not grriemlly inclucle rarefully
1 [ll.epiiretl :rntl fully detailed estimates of costs; and centr:ll
:l(llt~i~listratio~r
review of these applicationq \\as at first ~ ~
Public Buildings Projects
stringt~r~t It soon h ( ~ c a ~ iapparent
l(~
that t he work pcxr.These
inrlutlrtl tllr ronstrllctloll ;ultl lII!prov~forn~rd:rt solne \ites \ r a ~ill-:ttl\ ism! : ; I I I ~it \v:~h t h o ~ ~ g l l t
I I I C . I I ~ of S t i ~ t r ,c.o~u~tg,
i111i1city governnlent:~l building*,
1 1lPtessary to sub,ject ,111\VITA n~rl)orl~vot
1i to t h I~?quirt,t.dllc,;~tio1121l:I nd I . ~ Yreat io~;al buildiugs, city :iritl courity
of natiollal scope.
IllPlltS of :In air11ol.t proq~':~m
l:ospitals, 11r1i:ll institutions, :ind buildings a t military
Accordingly, in ,July 1936, an airports and a i r \ \ : ~ y ssec:t~ldn:ival establishnients ; they also included demolition
/ tlon was set up in the D ~ v i s i o rof~ Engineering and Conwork in connection with housing projects.
~tluction. P~ocedureswere adopted which reqnil.?d full
The work of co~lstructionand irilprovernent of buildings
Me of the infonoation available from the Bureau of Air
a t lrlilitary and naval establishrne~lts\\.:IS carried on all
Commerce (renarnrd the Ciril Aeronautics Administr;~through the period of the WPA program. illany of the
tlon) of the Departtrient of Commerce. This ager~c'ymade

,
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buildings a t these loc:~tionswere in a run-down condition
which in some instances amounted to dilapidation. The
War and Nary Departments had scanty funds for new
construction or even repairs. The Army, the Navy, the
Marine Corps, the Coast Guard, the Maritime Commission, and public institutions maintaining facilities for
training reserve officers therefore sponsored WPA projects for the purpose of expanding their housing and training facilities. Prompt, extensive, and continuous construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, repair, and inlprovement work was clone a t allnost every regular army
post and naval establishment in the country.
In the early months of the Wl'A program, building projects in general were limited to repair work, painting, and
the improvement of gronr~tls. The WPA did not approve
p~'ojrctsinvolving ordinirrg 111:lintenance work. However,
because of the siniilarity of tile operatio~ls,it was sometimes difficult to lllalrc a distinction between routine and
repetitive maintenance I,roji'cts on the one hand, and actual
reronstruction and renov:~tion projects on the other.
More new building construction projects \rere undertaken as the U'P-4 program developed. School buildings,
city halls, community I~uildings,: ~ n dfirc'houses, often rery
old, were replaced hg modern coi~strnvtion. This type of
work required full cooperation from the sponsor and careful planning. The requirement for ~liilletllahor suficient
for completion of this type of work was much higher than
on many other kinds of projects. Assurance was accorclingly required that the necessary skilled l:tbor, if it were
not available from the relief rolls, ~ ~ o l i be
l d employed by
the sponsor to finish the work.
Sometimes a specific part of building construction, such
as the plumbing and electrical work, was undertaken by
contract by the sponsor. I t was found that the employment of skilled labor by the sponsor a t union wages would
meet the objections sometimes made by organie~d1al)or
in regard to WPA constructiol~projects.
As the program proceeded, monolithic concrete construction came into much greater use on TVPA constructioii
projects, and in some States it generally prevailed in the
design of buildings. This type of constniction required
the least amount of highly skilled labor. It was also
desirable from the standpoint of the sponsor, bcxcanse the
total project costs and the amount necessary a s the spo~lsor's contribution were lower for this than for other types
of building construction.
The total number of public buildings constructed in t h r
8 years of the WPA program was nearly 40,000, and improvements were made on more than 85,000 existing
structures. Educational, recreational, and hospital buildings represent less than half the total number of public
buildings constructed antl improved. More thiin 3,900
school buildings were constructed ; a total of more than
2,170 additions were made to existing school buildings ;
and 31,000 school buildings were renovated or modernized.
Library facilities were expanded through the construction
or improvement of more than 1,000 library buildings.
For recreational uses, WPA workers constrncted more
than 9,300 auditoriums, gymnasiums, and other recreational buildings, and made improvements to more than

5,800 existing buildings. WPA workers built more than
226 hospitals, made additions to 156 existing hospitals,
and improved or renovated 2,170. Through these projects,
hospital facilities were for the first time made available
to outlying areas, and additional hospital facilities were
provided for urban communities. A number of the hos
pitals built by WPA workers were for the care of groupe
of persons with special needs, including the victims of
infantile paralysis o r other crippling diseases.
The other buildings constructed or improred included
6,400 office and administrative buildings, more than 7,0@
dormitories, 6,000 storage buildings, 900 armories, 2,700
firehouses, 760 buildings a t penal institutions, and other
buildings of rarying sizes and serving a variety of purposes. A special Federal project was conducted for the
preservation and rehabilitation of historic buildings and
sites. Old missions, forts, Government buildings, and residences of historic interest or of architectural value located
in various parts of the country were preserved by this
project.
special feature of the building-construction program
was the armory construction work carried out on a nationwide scale. I t was found that in many localities a building
could combine all the features of an armory with those of a
comn~unitymeeting place or recreation center ; and a corn.
bination armory and community center was very widely
adopted in local plans. More than 400 of these buildings
were constructed, varying in cost from a few thousand to
several hnndred thousand dollars, and about 500 old armories were reconstructetl or renovated to meet modern
military needs.
Throughout the whole WPA building construction Program t h r ~ ewpre notable developlllents in certain architectn~.alfeiltures, antl definite economies were effected by
the use of particular materials.
The WPA followed the newer tendencies toward simplification in architectural style. Simplicity of design was
best suited to the lirnited skills usually available for WPA
work. The WI'A urged upon sponsors the elimination of
ornate architectural features, intricate structural designs,
and elaborate trim. Types of design were suggested which
would not require highly skilled and specialized worken,
where these were not available from the relief rolls. In
order to employ the mtlsinium amount of WPA labor, sponw r s were encouraged to use methotls wllicl~~vonltlrequire
the least equipment consistent with efficiency.
The result was the construction of many thous;~ndsof
public buildings of simple and pleasing appearance and
sound architectural design, with savings both in original
cost and in future ~nainteriance. Although sorlie of the
buildings erected by WPA lahor a r e itdmittedly not of good
architectural design, in the niain the WPA has hat1 all
influence, recognized a s good, upon pnblic architectural
standards.
Reinforced concrete was used very extensively in new
vonstruction work, in designs which fitted the local architectural traditions ( a s for example, in our originally Spanish southwestern communities). When other structural
materials were used, they were generally native to the
region, easily accessible, and not expensive. All kinds 0f
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materials were Carefully salvaged in WPA demolition o p
erations and were used in new construction with considerable savings to the community.
Highway a n d Road Projects

These projects included work on highways, roads,
bridges, culverts, and gutters ; roadside drainage ; and
roadside landscaping.
Road projects were more numerous than any other kind
of WPA projects. These projects were greatly needed, and
~ u l bde put in operation with a minimum of preliminary
engineering work. Most of the work could be readily performed by nearly any able-bodied worker.
A very great proportion of this work was on rural roads
and highways. Many were farm-to-market roads (ordi'narily surfaced with gravel or crushed stone or left un'surfaced), which increased the farmers' opportunities t o
/market their goods and made i t possible for the inhabitants
\of rural areas to take advantage of cultural and educa' kional opportunities in neighboring cities.
The character of the work differed greatly in different
reas. I n remote or financially poor areas the road buildng officials often lacked the engineering skill requisite for
esigning high-type road construction or improvements. A
roject in such areas might merely call for the addition of
gravel surface to a rural road, perhaps witli some work
n drainage and the clearance of the roadside right-of-way.
/ As the program developed, however, the WPA increasd compliance with minimum standards of road
, including the width of the right-of-way, sight
e degree of horizontal and vertical curves, the
age openings, the character of construction,
nd the specifications for surfacing materials. The use of
ative materials was encouraged, especially when sponsors'
nds were meager.
About 572,000 miles of rural roads were constructed or
mproved in the 8-year period of the WPA program. Of
his mileage, nearly 57,000 miles were concrete, bitumious, or macadam paved roads, which were largely priary highways linking urban areas.
In many States a great part of the secondary road
ystem was modernized. The projects ilicluded some specacular examples of heavy construction of modern mounkain highways. Quarries were sometimes operated by the
PA in order to conserve nonlabor funds for use in t h e
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Bridges and viaducts, culverts, guardrails and guardconstructed or improved
In connection with work being done on highways and
roads. I n the 8-year period, 1935-43, the WPA conbtructed '28,000 new bridges and viaducts and improved
' pore than 46,000 others. Alniost two-thirds of these strucitures, 81,000, were of wood. In the later years of the
rogram, timber and masonry were often used in bridge
konstruction in order to conserve critical materials.
Many of the bridges were small, replacing structures
(that were dilapidated or inadequate, or taking the place
I Of fords ; and many were two-lane bridges built to replace
onelane bridges.
In connection with the constl-uction and repair of high-

I
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ways and roads, more than 1,000 new tunnels were built.
Of these, 26 were for vehicular traffic, 193 for pedestrians,
and SO0 others were railway tunnels, sewer tunnels, or
cattle underpasses. For other road appurtenances completed in connectio~lwith highway and road construction
projects, see appendix table XVI.
Conservation Projects

The -A's
conservation projects \\ere concerned with
water conservation, mine sealing, and erosion control.
Water conservation projects, although suitable for WPA
labor, provided extensive employiiient in only a few States.
In the drought of 1934 the rural Middle West suffered
severely from lack of water. When the water supplies of
mliole States dwindled to the ranislii~lgpoint, farmers became interested in a program of building dams in small
streams, thus creating lakes or ponds in which rainfall
would be impounded near the place of its occurrence, with
charinel storage near the headwaters of the larger drainage areas-a program of water control for periods of both
flood and drought. The work of constructing low dams of
logs or stones in sillall streams and larger dams a t suitable locations was begun in 1934 under the FERA program. This type of work was done in many States, and
most thoroughly in I<a~ir;as.
The WP.4 continued this conservation program, which
extended into nearly all States. The smaller clams were
generally constructed on private property; and, before the
work was undertaken, an easement was secured from the
private owner which perinitted perpetual public access to
the body of water thus created a t public cost. The larger
dams, where it was practicable to create lakes of considerable extent, were ordinarily built on public property. On
all such irnpourlded waters the public had recreational
privileges such a s boating, swimming, and fishing. Fish
and other aquatic life was sustained, and generally thr*
lrvel of the ground water table was lifted.
The small dams were a t first designed by local sponsors
and were constructed by the WPA without detailed retxiunination of the plans. h few of the dams failed, and
11l)on inspection the designs of some others were found to
IN. inadequate. Arrangements were then made to have all
design.: checked by the apljropriatc United States Engineer Offices, which also supervised some of the lrlore
important construction.
For the most part, these small clanis are still in place
a i ~ dare giving satisfactio~i. There luay be justification,
Ilowever, for the view that in some localities this work
was overdone, witli thc result that some ponds became
evaporating pools which robbed downstream areas of
needed water.
Some of the larger dams were of concrete and others
were of earth, including rock-fill construction. Many public lakes were so created in middle
and western
States.
Mine sealing, another conserration activity, was carried
on extensively in several States. Throughout the bituminous coal regions, many mines had been abandoned after
it became unprofitable to work them. From these abaacloned mines there was a constant drainage of water
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which hatl a l ~ i g lcontent
~
01' sulfuric acitl. This avid
drainage, pouring into :~djacont slre:~lns:rntl flowing on
into rivers, amounted to milliot~sof girllons. Fish were
killed in these polluted streanis, vc'getation nearby was
destroyed, and the water wirs 111adc1unfit for custolnary
uses. The acid corroded metallic surfaces, inclutling parts
of river locks, dams, water-front structures, water supply
systems, and ships' botto~ns. 'l'l~e losses due to this form
of stream pollution were imn!,ts~~se.Under the FERA,
projects had been undertalien for re venting such stream
pollution by sealing the nrirte openings. This progrant was
continued and extended by the WI'X.
The sealing \V;IS (lone ill suc.11 \-;:ry :IS to prevent the
entrance of a i r into the n ~ i n e swlrilc~l)t>rnlittingilrainitge
of u n d e r g r o ~ n d\vnter o u t of t l ~ c s~ n i n r s ,for witllout free
~
o f s111ful'ir
entrance of a i r into tlic ~ ~ l i n trls~ cfor~nution
I
0xj7ncitl cannot occur. A411nrint, opt111ings~ I I I Y I I I ~ I whitah
gen might enter, such :IS slr:~Pts ; i l l 1 1 : ~ i rcol!rst1s, ~ v r l ' r
s
sealed with concrete or otl~csr i ~ r ~ l ~ . r v i o n~nateri;ll.
01' s ~ i l f l ~ r :~vici
i c ~ to 1)t~
\Vithin :r sliort. tim,e the? l:tbr.c~t~~~t;igt%
r
was #~.t'iltl~.
red~(.t'd.
l'oul~din t l ~ etlrainiage from I l ~ ntillt*:,
The largest soft coal 1))otlu~.ingirl.t.:r i l l the couritry is
located in the upper Ol~ioKi\ t'!. I(asin. In this area, especially in West Virginia, l ' e ~ ~ r ~ q g l r i ~Ohio,
n i i l , :~ndeastern
\vorlr for lirrge nu~iibers
Kentucky, mine sealing l)l.o~i(lt~d
of unerrrployed miners 1 1 1 Ohio and Pennsylvania more
r ~ g ~sealed. Simitlran 187,000 abandoned ttrilre o p e ~ ~ i were
l a r work was also carried on in h1aryl:ind and Altlbnmn.
I t is estimated that between 40 and 50 percent of the
acid pollution of streams has been eli~ninateda s a result of
this work. Amendment by \arious States of their present
mining laws so a s to require tllr propel' sealing of all
abandoned mines, would rualrc, l~r,r~n;~nent
the improvee r WPA
ments resulting from the worli done ~ ~ r ~ dthe
program.
Erosion control was another 01 the i~uportanttypes of
c0onservation work performed by WPA workers. A beginning hail been made in a genrral progranr of soil conservation, which irrclucled erosion control on agricwltural lands
by means of contour plowing, terracing, strip farming, and
the construction of check dalns in gullios. The WPA gave
valuable assistance to this work ; the amount of work performed, however, was small i l ~proportion to the aluount
reqniredfor effective results in soil conservation.
The WPA npplietl a plan for erosion control in some
natural drainage districts by cor~trolling the run-off in
small streams through tilt. construvtion of small dams and
diversion work. The p l i ~ rwas
~ put in 11r:rctice to sonle extent in Nebraska. Conlrol works wt1re installed wliicl~
would regulate the liow in t i n ~ ( of
~ sflood, i~rltlwhich would
a t all times impound water supplies for s n ~ a l ltowns :lnd
farms.
Through WPA projects for the conservation of forests,
about 177,000,000trees mere planted in publicly owned forests throughout the country. To protect forests from destruction by fires, WPA workers constructed or inlproved
more than 7,000 miles of firebreaks, and built or renovated
forest ranger stations and fire look-out towers. Other conservation activities included projects for the destruction of
noxious weeds and for the protection of trees and crops
from destructive insects and tree and plant diseases.
WI'A workers built or enlarged nearly 300 fish hatch-

tsr~ibs
and recondrtio~~etl
about 160 others Depleted oyster
I)tlcls were pl:~r~tedwit11 Inore t1ti1118,(#)0,000 bushels of
oysters The protection of birds ancl other wildlife was
tnrthered bx the construrtion and placemenl of shelter
houses, feeding stations, and sanctuaries.

Engineering Survey Projects

I

These projects included geodetic control surveys, boundary surveys, surveys of undergl-ourrd structures, and
riparian, stream, and l~ydrographicsurveys.
I n the early y e u s of the W P h progrnnl there was ex.
tensive u~~enlyloyn~r?nt
anlong civil t,ngil~t,rrsand a t the
s:une tinle there was :I widesyreatl r~cthtlfor snl'vrying and
111al>pingwork. hlany planning anti corrstruction projects
i n f o r ~ n ; l t i o\vIliczh
~~
requiretl the ltind of ;~c.c.ur;~tc?
o~llym.
gintwrlng slirveys :rntL nialJs can provide. TVI'A 11rojeets
tlt.sig~redto Snrnislr st1c11 itrforrn;~tiotr kvr1.t. sl~olrsor(~d
bg
OI:I ny a g r ~ ~ c . i tof
~ s Sta t r ;rrrtl 1nn11icil1:tl govern~nents
t111.ongho11tt Ire connt~.y.
of illis tyl~t?srll)~~rittetl
I).v local t~on~nlunilies
1'1.oj~~cts
\yere
n.tiro often t~;lsedn l ~ o ontniocled
~l
s t t ~ n d i ~ r d sI(2fforts
.
~S
111;rdeby tl~ttWPA to seerire the use of' ~ t a l l d i 1 1S~~1 H I for
~u:ips il~ste:~d
of the otld scales often proposed by sponsor8
in c30ufornlitg with former obsolete local Inaps.
T l ~ ekey workers on these projects wert> tltose with pr@
fessiollal and t e t t l ~ ~ ~ iqualifications.
cal
Other 1:roject work.
tlrs w l ~ ohad no technical training but who were eager tc
learn were giren training on the job; these workers read
tecl~nicalI)ooks, attended night schools, mastered the job
2nd wt.re promoted. Hundreds of such workers ( a large
~ r r ~ n ~ OII
b e rl)rojects \~it.lr:I s~trall:rggrt.g:l!cJ t ~ n l j ~ l t ~ y l n ( ~
later sec>l~recl
supervisory positions with c ~ g e ~ ~ tc2:~rryiuy
ies
tin such work. This project training of unskilled personnel was particu!arly requireti on projects for the ex?.
of
t3ution of precisio~l(3011trolEn1 \ e q s and t l 111.elmr:ition
~ ~
certain large-scale niays.
111the operation of t h t WPA
~
pro.i~c$tq,
r i ~ wn1ethods of
operation were devist~da ~ r t lsnpplemrnt nr)' rq11i11nrent\ V I I ~
developed. These in,.l~~tled
siqairl tlevicSesand lights, targets for use in obsrr\ations, and tape supports and tension
devices for use in precision measurements. There were
also developed new mathematical tables for simplifying
computations, detel'mining t h r recording costs, and lisli~lg
final results.
Thousands of maps and hundreds of final reports of survey data, published or on file with the spo~lsoring:~grl~cies.
have been used by municipalities for both inln~edi;rtrand
long-range planning of put~licworks; th!.y 1 1 a ~ :tlrcady
e
in conresultetl in the elimination of lnany I~oltlerret~ks
struction required for war purposes, :111tl tlrc~ycolrrtitute
a foundation for future surveys. On so~netypes of survey
and map projects appropriate ~rraintrniir~ce
and revisions
will be required in order to continue to get full value oat
of tlre work already done.

I

I

Disaster Emergency Activities

i

The W p was of extra or din:^!.^ I ir 111t. 1 1 1 t l r t ' t b t ing dlSaster emergencies. I t s organrzntiol\ ;tnd n~rthotls~llade
possible tlre quick assenrbling of nlvn and 1nateri;ils; it
'~I
haci a t its com~nantl a d e q u ; ~ t (:~, I T ~ ~ c~sioll,
a l n ~ ~ li e~ l t d
suitable equipment, and tr:ins:)ort :ition facilities ; and it
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had the authority to snpplemelrt all these in meeting
situations.
The W P d was given speci:ll authority for meetirlg sue11
emerg~llCYsituations. Emergency l~rojectswere ci~rried
project
on without some of the restraints p i ~ tOII ~iorltr:~l
oprations. Official disaster emergr~ncyprojects calling
for various amounts of total expenditures mere approved
in advance for each of the States. These emergency proj-'
ects were released for operation by the central administration in Washington after telegraphic requests had been
]nade and justified by State administrators. Tlre general
policy of the WPA with regard to these emergency activities was designed to make possible speedy activities, unhamperctl by technicalities or red tal:t,. 1':ntergencg projects werr exemgtrd froill tlrr 23-;1cbrc.e11trrclniremt~nt of
sponsors.
c yrobicle for
The projects n e r e set 11y i t 1 i ~ d ~ t r n cto
Ilecess;try erllergency work wher~tlanger to life or grave
Ask of property wits bronght about by flooct, thaw, stornl,
tornado, husricane, c.i~rthqualte,drotrglit, or sin~ililrcause.
Duritlg the defense ant1 war period these blanket projects
also p~.ovidedfor : u ~ yenlergetlcy action which might be
made rtecess:lry by a state of mar, alld whicll was requested
by military or naval authorities; :ir~tl for activities to
facilitate noru~alco~un~urlity
activities in case these had
been disrupted by local enelny action or sabotage.
The principal types of disaster elnergerlcy \vorli included
furnishing personnel and such e q u i p ~ u ~ n
a st was needed ;
const~uctionof dykes and strengthening of levees ; evacuation of persons and property from zones of danger ;temporary rerstablishnlent of water, sewer, gas, and electric
services; temporary eniergency repdirs to bridges and
streets ; operati'ons incident to cle:~ningup after disaster,
for reasons of health; arid elnployment of labor for shipment of foodstuffs, bedding, and clothing to affected areas
All of these operations wore lirflited to the n~eetingof
needs arising from dis3ster. Restoration and repair work
s a s lirriited to public property, or, if perfornled on ~ ~ r i v a t e
property, i t had to be only such a s was required for the
protection of public health and safety.
In all disaster emergencies, large and small, during the
existence of the U'PA, it was usually the first organization
to be on the scene n i t h equipment, tools, and men. I n
many instances during the widespread Mississippi-Ohio
flood, WPA engineering or other officials took i~nlnediate
and decisive action with the consent of the local civil authorities. For exilrnple, a WPA engineer in one town which
was partly abovr the flood lerel :~ccon~plislied
tlie removal
of all persons in tlie lower par1 c)f the town to safety before
their homes were flooded. I n another town, where t h e
railway station (rnistakmly consideretl to be safe fronl
flood-waters) was thronged with the townspeople, the WPA
engineer ordered freight trains to be bilclred into the station and dirkcted the loading of the peollle into the cars.
BY the time all were aboard, the water mas so high above
the tracks that the trairls were barely able to pull out, and
within a few hours the railway station was submerged
under about 6 feet of water.
The d a ~ n a g efrom hurricane and floods in New England
in 1838 might h a r e been much greater but for the preventive measures taken when flood dangers became imminent
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and for the flood-control work of previous years. 111 solne
sections of New Eugla~lcl,W Prl and State officials were
making preparations for combating flood ila~lgersbefore
the hurricane struck. S o n ~ eartws were able to withstand
the flood waters because of flootl control work done through
W1'A projects after the flood of 1936. A detailed report of
the work of the WPA in the New England hurricane and
floods of September 1938 is give11in the Rcport on Progress
June SO, 1939.
of the WPA Pro{tlu~~t.

The Division of Engineering
and Construction
tion, I\ a s 11oti~tloptrtlo fli&~:rll~
;ls st:~~tti:~r
tl t l ~ r o ~ ~ g l the
~out
Work l'rojects Adn~~r~lstratiotl
u n t ~ Fty)tt'rlil)rr
l
1'3-12. Prior
to that date the engincerit~gstaff of tkrc eel~traladuiitristr:~tionwas callecl the Diviston of Er~git~eeril~g,
while tlrc1
co~.resl)ultdingstaff in each regloll and State was general11
termed the Division of Ol)eratiot~s. 1 1 1 this report t 1 1 ~
newer tlesigriation, Dl\ ision of Engi11ec~1111g
atld Construction, which is Inore :rccurately desc.riyti\ts uf the fields
cox ered, is uniforn~lyused.
At the outset, it1 193,i, the A'ational Enlergency Council
for projwas designrd to have fi~lalr e\ irw of' a;~plic;ltiot~s
ects under a11 the agencies ill the JVorks Progmni, inclutling the WI'A. The JVPA a t this early stage was m:~kiltg
use of the engineers who were att:lchetl to the central
administration and regional staffs of the 'EIEA, and these
enginerrs were gritdually tri~ristt~rr~ed
to the WPA. The
rrlgiueers of the centr:rl atln~inistrationtor a short time
made prelim~tiaryexatnit~ationsof :!I1 JVotks I'rogram applications, and later took ox er the function of engineering
review and approval of projects for operation by the WPA.
By the late summer of 1!)35, nhen the JVPA was under
going rapid expansion, it had brcome evident that various
interpretations wore being given by state administrators to
Federal laws, ~~~~~~~~~e orders, :lnd the rt.gulations of the
WPA central :$dniinistratio~~
governing the operation of
WI'A projects. More uniformity in this respect was required for the proper expenditure of WPA funds. At the
request of the WPA Atllninistrator, t h r l'resiclent asked
the War Department to furnish a consultant and staff
froin its Corps of Engineers to nqalie a stutly in the field of
the origin and developluent of projects, the contributions
of t h e sponsors, and the existing control of Federal funds.
As a result of that study, and mitli the purpose of effecting
a better control over JVI'A rxpenditures in tltr field, the
~ ~the Corps of
consultant, Col. F r a ~ i c i sC. I - I a r r i ~ i g t oof
Engineers, was, on Septenlber 30, 1933, a p p o i ~ ~ t ean
d Assistant Administrator and the Chief Engineer of the WI'A.
H e organized the Divisiotl of E~~girieeritrg
and Construction in the central administration. The n ~ e n ~ b e rofs his
staff of army engineers were temporarily made WPA regional engineers. The enginc?~.swho had served in the
FERA program, rilarry of nhonl llad also served in the
CWA program, were largely incorporated into the new
W A 1)ivision of Engineering and ('onstruction or into
W&i regional organizations.
l'he Division of Engineering alltl Construction thus set
up in the central administration (December 1, 1935) was
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given a large measure ot rc.sponslbility. I t was necessary,
in order to meet the changing needs of the unemployment
situation, that each state administration accumulate a
large pool of approved projects wliicli could be drawn upon
for operation a t any time. The TVPA engineering staff, in
its efforts to facilitate review and approval of projects, formally took over the functions of review and approval. Objectionable features in project applications were thus discovered before operations were begun, and approval was
denied to ill-considered propos;ils. However, i t was possible in many instances to secure the revision of inappropriate project applications so as to make them suitable for
approval. Suggestions fro111 tile central adnlinistration
for revisions were communicated to state administrators,
directly or through the regional engineering staff, for
transn~issionto sponsors. Many srnall communities which
lacked experience in the progralnming of fnture public
works were especially willing to be advised in this respect.
The Division of Engineering and Construction in the central adn~inistrationwas thus in a position to influence
WPA project planning in behalf of usefulriess and suitability.
The assistant adiuinistrator (later assistant commissioner) in charge of engineering and construction was
also, ordinarily, the chief engineer of the WPA. This assistant commissioner was in charge not only of the Division of Engineering and Construction, but also of the
Division of Project Control, the Supply Section, and the
Public Warlrs Reserve.'
The four main functiolis of the Division of Engineering
and Construction in the central administration mere : the
formulation and transmission of standard policies and
procedures in regard to the eligibility and operation of
engineering and construction projects and the work of the
Supply Section ; the review of app1ic:ltions for engineering
and construction projects ; the continuous securing of information on the progress of operations in the States, and
of the problems and difficulties arising there; and the
transmission of instruction, information, and advice for
the guidance and control of project operations in the
States. The officials of the Division in the central administration kept in touch with operations in the States
through direct communication, chiefly by mail, telephone,
and telegraph, but sometimes by visits to offices and projects in the various States, and through the regional engineers in the regional offices.'
The Division of Engineering and Construction in the
central administration was headed by a chief engineer and
a The Division of Project Control served a s a clearing house for
projects of every kind. The Supply Section was responsible for
WPA activities pertaining t o the procurement a n d custody of
materials, supplies, tools, a n d equipment f o r a l l WPA projects
(see account beginning on p. 77). The Public Work Reserve
project, which operated i n t h e l a s t years of t h e program, was
concerned with securing prospectuses of projects of a l l kinds
planned by Federal, state, a n d local agencies for postwar operation, and, with making a selective preliminary study of the proposed projects. These activities, though extending outside t h e
construction field, were intimately associated with the work of
the Division of Engineering and Construction, being administered with t h e aid of t b e chief engineer and assistant c b e f
engineer.
4 See t h e account of regional engineers later in this section,
a n d t h e account of regional functions o n p. 12.

a n assistant chief engineer, and included engineering re
view and service sections. The chief engineer was respon.
sible for the formulation and transmission of policies and
procedures and had technical supervision over a staff of
regional engineers. The assistant chief engineer directed
the work of the engineering review sections and was chair.
1112111 of a planning committee on which the various s s
tions in the central administration were represented.
The engineering review sections were severally con.
cernecl with projects for municipal engineering, airports
and airways, public buildings, highways and roads, con.
servation, and engineering surveys. The various engi.
neering review sections exanlined project applications to
ascertain whether they complied with the rules and poli.
vies of the WPA and with the requirelnents of good engi.
~i&rir~g,
and recomniended the approval or disapproval of
l~rojects. These sections also effected clearance of appli.
cations with other Federal agencies where that was neces.
sary.
The service sections were concerned with a variety of
functions. The executive and administrative section
alllong other duties, issued general instructions, prow
(lures, and statements in regard to policy, engineeri~
practices, eligibility requirements, and project operation
The project applications section made a first examinatior
of applications for engineering and construction projects
and made final recommendations on small projects, pass
ing others on to the various engineering review sections
.I defense coordination section (set up in January 1941)
dealt with defense certification, priorities, increase i~
nonlabor funds, and kindred matters. I t secured, re
viewed, and transmitted to the War and Navy Depart
lnents and to the Civil Aeronautics Administratio]
lnonthly progress reports on defense projects and main
tained close relation with those agencies, so a s to expedit~
defense projects. A special construction section was sd
u p in July 1942 for the purpose of making studies of par
ticqlar projects with a view to the ilnprovement of WPf
operations. However, this section was not able to achiev~
its potential usefulness in the brief period before liquide
tion. For the work of the safety section, see pages 7
to 76.
The central administration, in its relation with engi
neering and construction operations in the field, exercise1
three kinds of authority. The first was exerted througl
the formulation of policies and procedures based on Fed
era1 laws governing WPA activities, and was supported b
the authority of the Commissioner of Work Projects. Th
second kind of authority was exerted through the revie1
a r ~ dapproval or disapproval of projects, in accordane
with Federal law, WPh policies, and sound engineerin
standards. The third kind of antl~ority was exerte
through information and advice.
I t was a t all times tile policy of the D ~ision
T in the ceI
tral administratiorl to cultivate in State TVPA officials
in carrying on the operr
stlnse of their own resll~ll~ihility
tions of the program. Projects nhich had been approve
by the central administration were to be carried on ac
cording to the best judgment of the state administration:
There were, of course, standards and policies set for tb
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state administrations ; departures from these policies were
noted and practices were brought back into line.
However, the authority of the central administration in
regard to engineering and construction projects was extended into tlie field ~ e r ylargely by means of information
and advice, a s well a s by instruction. This process was
dected in part through the liaison activities of regional
engineers.
The regional orgallization of the WPA in general has
been described elsewhere in this report (p. 12). I n each
regional office the Division of Engineering and Construction was represented by a chief regional engineer and his
staff. Each chief regional engineer, wllile administratively responsible to the regional director, was with respect
to technical matters a representative of the chief engineer
of the WPA in the central office. H e sent reports to the
chief engineer, and kept in touch with the Division in the
central administration by reporting in wrson on lriatters
of importance. Such direct personal relations with the
Central administration strel~gtllened his authority in his
region as an interpreter of tlle policies of the WL'A.
The chief r ~ g i o n a lengineer usually assigned the members of his staff of regional engineers to one or niore
States. The number of States varied in accordance with
the number of projects in operation, the transportation
facilities, the area to be covered, and tlie number of engineers available.
A regional engineer carried into his portion of the field
such detailed interpretations of policy a s might be required
'there. H e also passed on to the central administration,
through the chief regional engineer, illformation desired
in regard to a wide variety of conditions in the field, especially concerning project operations, eligibility of particular projects, inspections, and the relationship with
sponsors. His work included the inspection of projects
in operation and the review in the field of many proposals
for projects. I t was also his duty to assist a t the State
and local levels with the coordination of WPB work with
thework and plans of other agencies. He had adininistra"ive responsibilities, which included review of the state
administrative budgets of the Division, review of the
, state personnel of the Division with regard to fitness, and
the making of recommendations to the regional office or
Central administration on appointments to positions for
Which regional or central administration approval was
required.
The continual e~nphasisplaced by tlie cenlral adminisI tration on high professional standards in sponsors' plans
/and supe~visionwas carried effectively into the field by the
regional engineers, with the result that sponsors increashgly employed engineers and architects in the planning
and supervision of projects. One of the causes of delay
in WPA work, the subinission of improperly prepared and
hadequate project applications, was removed to a considerable extent by the sponsors' increased use of professional aid in making out such applications.
Regional engineers exercised supervision over the WPA's
safety program in the States, and the analysis of State
accident and safety reports were among their regular
duties. Regional engineers in soine instances gilve direct
orders for the elimination of unsafe conditions, or for the
1
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temporary closing of projects where such conditions
existed.
The regional engineer's authority in regard to project
operations in the States was ordinarily exerted through information and advice given to tlie State adiliinistrator and
State engineer. The regional engineer, however, acting a s
a represeiltative of the regional director, who was in turn
a representative of the Commissioner, could gire direct
orders if a situation required them.
The regional engin~erstook on added responsibilities in
the defense period. Speed being iiilperative on defense
projects, the use of power equipment was greatly increased. The constant advice of regional engineers was
required in the process of adapting WPA project practices
to the changing requirements of the defense and war period. I n this later period, the chief regional engineers
were given an important sopervisory function with respect
to the allocation and control of special nonlabor funds
regionally allotted for any necessary additional equipment
or niaterials required for use on certified national defense
projects.
The regional offices, reduced to three by congressional
legislation for tlle fiscal year 1943,were discontinued entirely in August 1942. The coordinating functions of the
regional offices were then transferred to the central administration. The field activities for~llerlycarried on by
regional engineers were thereafter carried on by field engineers and assistant field engineers who were attached to
the central adininistration and were administratively
responsible to the chief 6ngineer. They were assigned to
areas corresponding to the seven Federal Works Agency
regions, and their headquarters were in the FWA regional
offices.
Although the authority of the WPA State administrations was gradually narrowed in practice by regional office
control of some aspects of WPA work, and by establishment of detailed procedure to which the State organizations were required to conform, the State administrations
nevertheless continued to exercise broad powers of many
kinds, and tlle WI'A program rested essentially on local
enterprise, local judgment, and local integrity.
A'State director of the Division of Engineering and Construction in each State and his assistant and staff formed
an executive section. Also under his direction were the
sections on planning and control, construction, and safety.
The planning and control section reviewed project applications and transmitted them to the central administration
in Washington ; received approved projects from the central administration and controlled their release for oaeration; reviewed periodical and other progress and
inspection reports on projects, a s transmitted through tlie
district directors; and called for reports on particular
projects from the construction engineers.
The construction section was responsible for the operation of projects. The chief construction engineer and his
staff of construction engineers made field inspections, prepared reports of inspection, and, whenever i t was necessary, took adlninistrative action in regard to the proper
operation of projects. I t was their duty to ensure t h a t
established standards of construction, safety, and reporting were maintained. I n general, they transmitted direct
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orders in regard to project operations, through the district
director or area supervisor where that was possible.
A construction engineer might be put in charge of organizing a large or difficult project which would later be
turned over to a project superintendent. The staff of construction engineers ordinarily comprised several specialists in different lines of construction work, such as road
work, airport work, building construction, and municipal
engineering ; and each member of the staff was responsible
for the inspection of projects and the solving of project
problems within his special field.
I n most States, WPA work was administered in districts
within the States, and the supervision of projects was handled from these district offices.
The district organization of the Division of Engineering
and Construction corresponded in many respects to that of
the State office.' As a rule, the safety and application
control functions were not represented a t the district level.
Working out of the district ofices were area engineers,
sometimes known a s area supervisors. Their functions
were those of supervision of the project superintendents
within a given area, or they served as the superintendent
of two or rriore projects. The project superintendent directed all activities on the project under his supervision;
he was responsible for maintaining satisfactory relations
with the sponsor's representative; he could recommend
and request changes in plans, specifications, and work
schedules ; and he was required to maintain safe standards
of operation. He was responsible to the area engineer
(or, in some instances, to the district or State director) of
the Division of Engineering and Construction.
The project superintendent and his staff of foremen,
timekeepers, clerks, and other necessary personnel were
responsible for planning and making reports of project
work, and for other activities connected with project operation as safety, provisions of supplies, financial control,
timekeeping and compensation, cost accounting, inventory
control, and employment. Those persons responsible for
timekeeping and employment activities were technically
responsible to the divisions concerned with finance and
employment.

Liquidation Problems
The liquidation of the WPA, though it was in itself a
major undertaking, was an event which had been anticipated and for which preparations had been made. Projects
5 Since State organizations varied, this account does not fit
all States precisely. Not only was t h e district level of organization absent i n some States, but the titles of offices varied and
duties assigned to certain officinls, as sliov\n ,\bovr, were borne
bv others : neverthelehs. tile functions a n d functional relationshins
described above existed i n all States.

were not ordinarily approved which would require con.
struction work over a period extending beyond the current
fiscal year; and projects were approved only when the
sponsor formally agreed to complete any units started by
the \TTl'A but lcft incomplete by the WPL4for any reason,
The liquidation did not bring about many situations
which could riot be dealt with in an orderly way within the
period permitted for liquidation. This is not to Say, how.
ever, that the cessation of WPA aid did not result in dis
appoiritnients and embarrassments to various sponsors.
The decision to liquidate the WPA program in the dif.
ferent States a t various dates, ranging from January 1,
1943 to May 1. 19-13, was made because of the numbers
of workers still on relief in certain areas and because of
the degree of completion of war and other important proj.
ects in some areas. I n all States the sponsors' interests
were protected as far as possible. On many projects where
r~laterialshad already been delivered and were being incor.
porated into the project, additional labor was drawn from
other projects, and exemptions were granted as-to hoursof
xvork in order to ensure the completion of usabl,. phiis.
Where i t was impossible to complete the job ')r useful
units of it before the date of WPA withdr:~wul, project
materials purchased with Federal funds were left on the
project site, provided the sponsor gave assurance that the
work would be carried on and the materials utillzed on the
job within a reasonable time.
Nevertheless there were instances, relatively few in num
ber, where neither the WPA nor the sponsor could car0
the projpct to completion without interruption. The span
sors of sollie projects, such as sen er or water systems, had
financed their anticipated portion of the cost by means ol
revenue bonds. Until the project could be brought to such
a stage of completion that appropriate relenue would lx
secured, no funds would be available to meet the interest or
a~nortizationrequirement of the debt. This placed thest
communities in a particularly embarrassing situation
Where the need for the public facility was caused bj
expansion due to national defense activities, the sponsor
\\,as eligible to apply for funds under the Laliliam Act. IE
such cases the W P h aided the sponsor in the preparation
and expediting of :LU applic:~tion to the Federal Work!
Agency for Lanhnln Act assistance. I n some cases nc
further Federal aitl was available and the completion ol
the undertakings was postponed until some other means oi
additional financing could be TI orked out. The special war
time program for collecting scrap materials had to bc
liquidatei: without any provision being rriade for the coli
linuance of this nseful work. In general, the postpone
lnent of construction resulting from the liquidation of thr
WPA was a part of the general curtailment of public an(
private construction programs thlit was n~atlenecessary b]
the war.

jERVlCE PROJECTS
technical, arid profrssional workers of both
State universities and other publicly supgortc~clinslitust:ses and unskilled and serniskilled women workers
tions of higher education; public records projects; and a
vere two large groups of needy unemployed workers that
l~istoricalrecords survey.
onstituted a special problenl in the organization and ad3. Welfare projects. These included sewing and other
oipistration of work relief. Tliese workers were widely
goods production ; feeding projects (gardening and canlnemployed and in need ; they, u s much a s ally other workning, school lunches, commodity distribution) ; public
:rs,were entitled to public employment; but work s~litable health and hospital work; and housekeeping aide projects.
o them was not easy to provide on an adequate scale.
Welfare projects accounted for t h e largest part of all
:onstmction projects, by which work was l ~ r o ~ i d rfor
d
service employment, and i t was on these projects that nunanual workers, furnislied practically no sni t:tblt. c'l~cpl~y- skilled ant1 serniskilled wonlen workers were chiefly emworkers.
nent for woiilen or for pl~ol'rssionaland tt:cl~~lic;~l
l~loyed. Research and records projects furnished most of
Early in the depression years of the l930's, scs\\i~lgroo~lls
tlie erriyloyrne~itgiven to unemployed office workers and
vere frequently set up under local work relief progrilnls
salespeople. Professiorl:~land technical workers were elun order to provide work for needy wonlen, bul seldom
ployed on public activities projects and in suitable work
my effort made to provide suitable work for tet'llr~i('~~lly on other projects.
,rained or professional workers of either svx. 1 1 1 illnuy
ocalities, wornen teacllers, nurses, librarians, or typists
Classification and Assignment
vere put to \vork in sewing rooms; and ~ilzlleoffice workSpecial problems in classification and i ~ s s i g ~ ~ ~ larose
lent
!rs, salrsnien, reporters, technicians, or nlusicians were
in regard to several groups of yrofessional and technical
~ssigriedto road irnl)roveinent or other co~:structionwork.
workers employed on public activities projects. It
[na few large cities, however, trained nonmanual workers
not a simple niatter to determine the profession;ll qualifi)f both sexes were a s f a r a s possible assigned to suitable
cntions of nlusicians, artists, writers, or ;~c!ors.~ The
pork in libraries, hospitals, and other public or nonprofit
method adopted was that of having committees or boards
,nstitutions. These latter projects became the models
(composed of persons recognized a s experts in the various
lpon which, in the sumrrier of 1933, the PERA began to
a r t fields \rho served by irlvitation) make :I preliminary
)rotnote the devc~logirier~t
of extensive State j,rogr:lllls of
decision OII the profession:~l qualifications o f n.orkers \vho
service projects. This type of activify m:is grc:itlg c,sc-lximed mvtsir, a r t , writing, or acting a s their professions."
panded under the Civil Works Administration in tlw \ ~ i n After this screening, further judgment was esercised by
ter of 1933-34, :rnd it was c+ontinuedand derelopetl by t11t.
1,ruject supervisors. The music anrl a r t projrc+s provided
FERA in 1934 and 1935. It was t11t.11 rrovg:l~~izrtl: i i \ t I
opportunity, moreover, for the e s e r c # i sof
~ ~ : l r i ~ ldegrees
~ls
flirther developed by the WPA.
of ability. A inusicia11 unable to clu:ilifx for con(-ert.
WPA sel'vice projects provided ubollt. o~~e-fourtlr
of :111
work l i ~ i g l ~
bet rniploged i l l tc:lclling music ; :111tl1111 :~rt.ist
WPA employment during the first 61h years of o l w r : ~ l i o;~ ~
vvho was judged lacking in original crcativt! t~bilitynligl~t
the proportion increased during 1941 and 1042 ar~tlwas
be found fully capable of making the careful drawings rcnearly one-half of all WPA employnlent in December
quired in the Index of American Design.
1942.' Service projects were highly i~nportanta s a rrieans
Professional qualifications, however, were not required
of meeting specific kinds of employnlerit need, and they
on all public activities projects. Library extension work
had a further irnportnnce a s a lileilus by which local govwas not confirlrd to persons previously trained in library
ernnlerits xTere aided in provitli~~g
111:tlly kinds of public
schools, nor was adult educational work limited to persons
services.
11:Lving a te:lchcr's certificate; training or retraining, both
'
Projects were reclassified :kt v:~riol~s
t i~llt>s
for atlnlinison t l ~ eproject and in special courses of stuity, was retratire purposes, an11 in the 1:lst yr:lr of the program were
tillired i l l ally c:~scfor successfnl l~rojectresults.
narrowed clown to essentiirl w;t r 111.0.jec
ts. Tlit: g(?r~er:ll
scope of Wl'h service projects was a s follows:
Training on Service Projects
1. Public activities projects. 'I'hcst? included ec1uc:~Service workers were trainrd in their duties on the projh0nal services (adult educatiou and nursery scllools) ;
t ~ t a, nd occasionally by special courses. Some training
recreational arid library services; museuill assistance;
and music, art, writing, and (until 1930) theater projects.
2 T h e actors' unioil groposed a restriction of project employ2. Research and records projects. These inclltdetX social
ment t o i t s own u~lemploged members, hut t h e 7VPA refused
and economic surveys and studies ; research assistance i n
CI,EEICAL,

-

'Data on \I7\T'P.Lemployment by major type of project a r e given
OWD. 34 t o 36.

' t o a d o p t t h i s policy.
3 Music 1 ) r o j ~ c tauclitio~ibonrcls were often paid p e r diem for
their services.
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was necessary for el-ery type of project work. On some
welfare projects, familiar cloinestic skills, such as cooking
and housekeeping,
disciplined and put to special uses.
On survey and research pro.iects, the skills of office workers
were often developed along new lines ; the technical work
to be done was divided into small and specific operations
and was performed under expert supervision.
Through the training given to workers on certtin of its
public activities projects, the WPA was instrumental in
establishing professional standards for certain kinds of
public work. Public recreational work was a new profession, jnst opening up, and its professional standards
were actually developed in large part by the WPA's farreaching recreation prograiii; from 193.1, to 1942 the WPA
conducted a major part of all public recreational activities
throngliout the country. Nursery school work had bepn
carried on to only a limited extent in this country before
the WPA entered the field, and the standards in this field
were established in many communities through the work of
WPA nursery schools. Adult educational metl~odswere
greatly influenced by the work clone on WPA projects.

Sponsorship and Guidance
Service projects were sponsored chiefly by city, town,
and county school boards ; health departments ; planning
boards ; housing commissions ; and tax commissions. They
were sponsored also by various departments of State governments, by State universities, ntld by Federal agencies,
departments and bureaus.
The WPA itself for a time sponsored various service
projects ; among these were a national researcll project
(devoted largely to a study of reemployment opportunities
and recent changes in industrial techniques), a Nationwide survey of historical records, and the music, art, writing, and theater projects?
Aside from formal sponsorship, the service projects were
a t all times carried on with the advice and technical guidance of recognized public and private authorities in the
various fields of work undertaken, including officials representing departments of the Federal Government. Advice
and technical guidance were given to the WPA's health
projects by the United States Public Health Service and to
its education projects by the United States Office of Education. I n addition, local service projects very generally
had guidance and practical help from unofficial advisory
committees and civic organizations acting as cosponsors.

Demonstration Policy
The WPA adopted, in regard to its projects, what was
called a demonstration policy. This policy can be best
explained by an example. The WPA in effect, said to the
citizens when i t set u p a nursery school project: Your
local sponsoring agency believes that this conlmunity will
approve of expending tax funds on nursery schools if
people once see nursery schools in operation. As a demonstration of the public usefulness of nursery schools, we will
assist the community in establishing and conducting this
See P. 6 3 on the prohibition of theater projects.

l~roject. But the WPA aid cannot be promised beyond the
present fiscal year, and such aid will end entirely when
large-scale unemployment ends. I n the meantime, the
community will have a chance to decide whether i t wishes
to have public nursery schools ; if so, i t should increase its
contributions every year and be prepared to take over the
n-ork entirely when WPA aid is withdrawn.
The demonstration policy was formulated in the peace
time period, when there were fair prospects for a general
expansion of regular community services. During t h i
period, there was a great increase locally in regular public
health services, a substantial increase in regular library
services in rural areas, and a considerable increase in
regular public recreational services, as a result of the
clerrionstration activities of the WPA service program ;and
these increases in regular public services were largely
maintained through the war period.
Wartime conditions, however, dictated a general colicen.
tration by the WPA on services directly useful to the war
program. As the WPA program drew to a close, service
project activities of special wartime value were taken over
by war agencies or by local communities. A large number
of project workers, especially on research and records
projects, were given regular employment by the sponsors
before or a t the time of WPA liquidation.

Types of Service Proiects
There follows a brief account of the chief kinds of work
performed on the various service projects, with particular
reference to the community needs to which the projects
ministered. Some data on accomplishnients are given here.
'or additional data see appendix table XVI.

Public Activities
These activities included the work of the education, library, recreation, museum, music, art, writing, and theater
projects.
Adult Education

The need in this country for educational opportunities
for adults has long been recognized. Many people have
had to leave school early in life to earn a living. I n some
rum1 areils the schools have been too few and too remote
from the homes of many of the children whom they were
supposed to serve ; and in some parts of the country there
hare not been enough schools for Negroes. Large numbers
of elderly people, both immigrant and native, have never
gone to school a t all ; many immigrants, tinable to read
and write the language of this country, have been unable
to obtain citizenship; and vocational training opportuni.
ties for adults have been inadequate. Adult education of
various kinds has been offered by private eclucational in.
stitutions, but in only a few places has i t been a part of the
public school system. I t was to meet the needs of people
unable to pay for these services, and to provide work re
lief for unemployed teachers, that adult education projects
were organized in 1933 under the FERA and were carried
on by the WPA. There mere no fees, and the classes were
held in pnblic buildings. The books were provided by the
sponsors; sometimes these were regular textbooks or$
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brary volumes, but in some localities, as other methocls of
instruction Were developetl, new textbooks weye
specially prepared for project use.
The chief kinds of adult education projects were : literacy and citizenship classes; vocational training; parent
and homemalcing education; workers' education; general
adult education ; correspondence courses; and eclucation
in avocational and leisure-time activities.
In literacy classes, adults mere taught to read and write
the English language, ancl to use it in writing letters, reading newspapers, keeping accounts, and i l l other activities
of daily life. Literacy cl:~sseswere often combined with
citizenship classes in which specific instruction was given
for the purpose of preparing immigrants for Alllericall
citizenship. Classes were also conducted for newly arrived refugees from Europe who were \yell educated in
their native languages but who were in need of irlstructio~r
in the Ii:nglish laltmage and in American history. In the
defense period, citizenship becaine increasingly i~nportant
to large nunlbers of immigrants who hat1 hitherto neglected to sccure it. A Nation-wide project for citizenship
education, sponsored by the Imtnigratiorl and Xatura1iz:ltion Service, was condnctecl during the 1:lst 2 fiscal jears
of the WPA program. Attendance in literacy and naturalization classes in a 1-month period in the years 1940,
1941, and 1942 ranged from 203,000 in 1940 to 99,000 in
1942. Literac,y services, in the defense and war period,
were extended to selectees wtlo were tlisqualified for entrance into the armed forces because of their inability to
read or write.
Vocationill training was given 10 persoll~over 16 years
of age who were on relief or were unerrlployed and ullable
to pay for such serrices. The c30ursesof stndy, which varied in different loc:rlities, were mainly devoted to fields of
work in which employmer~tWiIS increasing or appeared
likely to increase in the near future. ('ertain kinds of
work in the aviation irltlustry and automobile mechanics,
welding, blueprint reading, trade millinery, beauty culture,
and other sllbjects were ta,lght. Unemployed worlrers (in
a number of States) were giwn vocational guidance.
Parent and
education classes gave instructionin home
of footl,
the bnying and
home managenlent, ctli]rl care and guitlance, and the mainrelationships. T~~ parents who
tenance of good
attendc,,l tilese classes were from relief ancl low.illcome
by such
hmilies,Classc,s of this lrind, first
parent-teacher associestaI,lis,letl I,rivflte Rgellcies as
ations, parelit ed,lcation councils, and settleluent groups,
were provided by tile WPA in intlustrial, rnml, and mining areas where sncll qe~.vireShatl hereto for^ bppn lacking
or inadequate.
Workers' educatioll courscbs dealt largely with current
industria], agricultural, and social problems, and free discussion was an in,Dortant D:lrt of the teaching method.
In response to the reqnest of many members of labor
unions. inqtructioll
211so
ill the luetllorls of conducting meetings, in public speaking, ant1 in writing. I n
1911 these actiritieq were reorganized as a workers' serrice program. I I I t.ooprration with committees of workers,
the service progr:Iln supplied teachers and discussion leaders for interested groups, secured infortnative books and
pamphlets for such groups, set up information centers,
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: ~ n dcooperated with social agencies and with managelllent a11d labor organizations in helping workers to learn
about their own industry. Some of the activities of the
program were takell over by labor
during the later
years of the ~ p . 4
program. ~h~ workers, serrice progmm ,vaS of special interest froln an educatiollal point
of vien,, as it constituted a distinct brancll of aclult edncation, using methods of instruction for which a wider
application rnight well be fount1 in the future.
General adult education dealt with academic courses,
intended for persons above the elemelltary school level
wllo were interested in intellectual self-improvement.
~h~ subjects taught
biology, chemistry, economic-, English literature, foreigll languages and literature
psychology,
speaking, and parliamentary procedure; they irlcluded, in fact, all the acadelnic subjects for whic,l there was a
demand
and for which qualified teachers were available. Usl,ally,
progressive lnethods of teaclling were used, by which the
sL,bjects taught were related to the lives of the students.
Remarkably good programs were develowd in several
States.
Correspondence courses were conducted in a number of
States for the benefit of workers remote from, or unable
to attend, school. The courses of study were prepared
under the slipervision of State universities or State del~artlnellts of eclucatio~l;some were noncredit courses,
wllile others provided high school or college credits.
Courses in arocational and leisure-time activities included music, art, handicraft, dramatics, pageantry,
;Ippreciation of literature, creative writing, nature study,
popular science,
physical eclucation. In areas where
these subjects were not included i n regular school courses,
volume of attendance and the seriousness with which
the classes regarded these studies is said to have been "a
revelation to school authorities."
Other adult education activities included special servi"es for the benefit of Negroes. Special educational servic1.s were also provided for the benefit of persons in State
inilnstrial schools, reformatories, and wnitentiaries.
E(lucation in public affairs was conducted through lectures and forulns. Consumers' education, which was
inally included in holnemaking and other courses, in the
of the four relast lllontlhs of the Prograln becan'e
n~ainingadult education activities; the others were naturalization classes, literacy classes for deferred selectees,
:"'d S I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Of~ the armed
The adult education program as a whole showed unmisttlk:lbly that large numbers of the adult population are
eager for educ'ation an0 that they can be successfully
taught. What constitutes a suitable and successful method of teaching adults was also demonstrated in the best
WPA practice to the satisfaction of educational authoripr0graIn is credited with having produced a
ties.
valuable :In(? lasting effect upon A~llprican educational
l'l'actice.
Nursery Schools

Jfany young chiltlren from low-income families were
The
were
cared for in W p ~ 4nllrsery
and any neces$arr
given a daily health
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services, in addition to well-balanced meals, play, and rest,
in an environment conducive to nornlal development. The
WPA nursery school projects gave enlploy~nentto unemployed teachers, nurses, rintritionists, clerical workers,
cooks, :lnd janitors. The nursery school prograrn had the
benefit df expert guidance from public educatio~lalagencies, which were seriously interested in developi~lgthis
kind of educational work and in establishing in practice
high standards of management and methods.
These nursery schools everywhere demonstrated their
value a s a n efficient and beneficial mode of child care i~ntl
caused widespread hopes that nursery scllools could be incorporated gerlerally into the public school systeirl for tile
for
benefit of all children. A special usefulness was t'o~ir~d
them in the war period, and the program was expanded in
the fiscal year 1942 so a s to include the children of ~ ~ - o r l r ing mothers, of men in the armed forces, and of n7orlters
engaged in war production, whether or not they were in
lolv-income groups. I n the ERA a c t for the fiscal year
1943, Congress directed that $6,000,000 of WPA funds bc
earmarked for the operation of nursery schools. Attendance in the TVPA nursery schools in a 1-month period in
1937 was 40,000, in 1940 in a 2-week period it was 38,000,
and in 1942 in a 1-month period it was about 35,O')O When
the WPA program w a s liquidated, WISA nursery schools
In defense production areas were usually continued by local
governments with assistance from Lanham Art filntls.
Library Services

Library sc,rvires were increased uuder the WPA program
by extending these services into rural and other areas in
\vliicrh no public services of this kind existed and by providing workers to assist large urban libraries in routine clerical worlr, cataloging, indexing, and bibliographical work.
In the 3-month period ending June 30, 1942, WPA workers
operated about 1,700 libraries and gave assistal~ceto nearly
3,400 libraries.
These projects, which were for the most part operated on
:I State-wide basis, were sponsored by library authorities
and suprrvised by professional librarians or by semiprofessional workers with library training and experience. The
rural library extension projects were important a s a means
of improving library services in rural areas. Special trucks
or trailers, called bookmobiles, were often used in t h tlis~
tribution of books and magazines in rural areas. The
books circi~ltitcdthrough library extension projects were
obtained chiefly from public and private collections, but
tlle WPA pro\ ided from its nonlabor project funds a limited
number of new books which were circulated in one area
after another. The new books supplied by the WPA were
of special value in arousing a spirit of local responsibility
with regard to library services. Volunteer citizens' groups
(called Citizens' Library Associations) were organized in
all rural areas in which demonstration projects were operated, and active efforts were made to establish perrrianent
public libraries. Farmers' wives were strong supporters of
this movement ; in many areas their demands and those of
citizens' committees led to a partial or increased taxsupport of the library services. Several hundred rural
library units started by t h e WP-4 continued to operate a s
regular services after the liquidation of the WPA.

The most ambitious of the bib1iogr:kphical projects con.
ducted under library sponsorship wits t l ~ Bibl~ographg
t~
of
Air Rrrid, Prccccutiot~.~
and C L I ' IDcfcnacj,
~
publis11c.d in six
volunlrs in 194142 under the sponsorship of the Library
of Congi.ess I t s c-l~iefsoulScesmtlre forrign periotlicals 2nd
jonrrlals, irlc~lndirigtllore fro111 t!~r ellciliy roun,tries.
Old : ~ n ddjtmaged books in public libraries and the li.
1)l.ixriesof public institutions were extensively repairc>dand
sometinles rebound by WPA workers. Where pages were
missing, typewritten copies were inserted. I n the earlier
years of the WPA program, school textbooks were also
renovatecl, as a kind of salvage job, in communities that
were unable to purchase new tcxtboolts. Out of a number
of identical volunles in whicll various pages were missing,
a smaller number of corriplcie volllmes was made u p ; torn
or defaced pages were repaired or cleaned. As the finan.
cia1 cnnclition of local governments irriproved and they
bec:i111e better able to pay for book repairs or new books,
renovation projects mere largely suspended. No renova.
tion of school textbooks was clone in the last 4 years of the
WPA program, ancl renovation of library books was limited to ~vorlrtiiat would not ordir~arilghr turned over to
private concerns. During the 8 3e:tI.s of ill(. TVPA program, more than 94,700,000 books were ~.rl):lirecl.or reno.
virted by WPA workers.
Recreation Projects

I

\ W A rc~creationprojects provitled leadership and instruction in recreational activities of many kinds, supple
~lientingthc' taxisting public s r r v i c ~ sof local communities.
The aim of this work mas tlle ye:u-rountl operation of a
varied and well-balanced recreation program, iriclriding
sorial, c ~ l l t ~ ~ rand
a l , physical activities, for adults a s well
a s young people. Social ant1 cultural forms of recrflation
incluiled group dancing, intloor games, musical activities,
photography, sketching, an1:tteur dralnatics, puppet shows,
arts-and-crafts work, wildlife cluhs, and tliscussion groups.
The prograrns varied in accordancr with local nee& and
interests. I'lay centers for preschool children were con
dnctc.d in many coinlri~~nities
and neigiiborhoods. A few
special projects provided t h ~ r a p e u t i crecreation in State
hospitals, asylums, and other puhlic institutions. A Ka
tion-wide WPA recsrts:ltion project was conducted in tbe
In
tlefense a l ~ dwar periotl for t l i ~l~enefitof service1nc~11
camps and ad.jacoentcommunities.
I t was largely tln.oug11 Wl'A rrcrt>:ttion projt,c i s 1ir;lt
facilities constructed
the ~ n a n ynew public. ~~t,cl'c:~tiorlal
throughout the country by WI'A workers were I ~ ~ ~ u g
into full use. The program was designed to l~rovitle1,ecreational opy~ortunitiesfor the general pul)lic.
An i ~ r ~ p oarnt t part i r ~the org:lniz:xt ion :trttf c~ondnctof
WPA recreation projt>ctsu7:1s take11 b) loc4:ll atl\ iso1.y corn
nlittees, conlposrtl of representatives of t~tlucafiol~al
insti
tutions, prilfrte and public soci:~lzigencies, cl~nrtl~c's,lab01
unions, business concerns, ant1 other i11tt.r~stcclgroups
These local advisory conllnittt~es surweyed co~rimunitp
~'ecreatiomalwec cis, secured tlie use of various recre:itional
facilities, helped to arouse the public interest, assisted in
the planning of programs, and in gmeral worked to ink
grate project activities with long-tern1 comlmmnity plans
for recreation.

I
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Museum Projects

WPA workers assisted museums in tlie making of clioramas, models, maps, lantern slitli~s,and other visual-aid
devices for extension Werk ill public ~(~11001s.These
workers also assistc'd inuseurns in tlie reilrra~lgementand
modernization of exhibits, and in the creation of accurate
miniature representation of sceneg illustrating (for example) the use of garments, dwelli~lgsand implements by
aborigines or prehistoric peoples. WL'A clerical workers
assisted in the classifying and indexing of art, archaeological, and historical materials.

[

Federal Project No. 1

Federal Project KO. 1 was a single Xation-vide project
whicl~,wit11 WPA sponsorship, provided a central administration for music, art, writers', and theater projects and
the historical records surxTc>y. I t was rec.c8gnizedthat local
communities might not 1x1 willing to expniil publir funds
on kinds of public service for which there was little precedent in this country, but it was believed that with Federal
support such projects would clemonstrate their social usefulness.
Although 1oc:ll sl)oiisors' f ~ l n d sv e r e not required, local
cooperation was essenl ial to the success of these projects.
For example, music pro.iects required organized support
for public perforniances; a r t projects required opportunities for decorating buildings; writing projects reqrliretl
some information and guidance from State or local authorities; and theater projects reqnirrcl sonie degree 0 1 inlegration with local public school, !):irk and recl.r:ltion
programs.
In the ailministratiori of these projects there were two
main phases of effort. First of all, i t was necessary to
find out how many workers with the required professional
abilities were eligible for WPA eniployn~ent; eligible applicants had to be classified with resl~rctto their professional
abilities, assigned to certain kinds of project work, and
organized under conipetent supervision. The second stage,
for marly projects, involved the further training of project
workers ; this was a period in which a(lmi11istratire efforts
could be increasingly concentrated on the achievement of a
high professional quality in the result of projoct tvorli.
Projects in these special fields of work lint1 been pioneered
to some extent under the CWA and FERA grogralils, and
the \TrI)A was able to build on foundations already established. This was especially true in the work of the music
projects ; there the Wl'A rapidly achieved liigh professional
quality. Art projects had also been previously operated,
though not so widely a s music projects. The writing
projects, h o w e ~ e r were
,
newly organized by the WPA for
work, on a Nation-wide scale, of a specific kind previously
Performed by the PERA in only orle State. The theater
projects were newly organized by the WPA on an elaborate
Scale not previously undertalien in work relief history.
The writing and theater projects had to solve organizational problems which had been largely solved for the a r t
and music projects. These four projects had a purpose
Common to al! WPA projects, t h a t of providing public work
for needy unemployed workers. They were designed, like
other WPA projects, to conserve skills and to benefit local
communities through the exercise of these skills. Certain
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branches of the a r t and music projects had the character
of instruction rather than production ; they were designed
to give people tliroughout the country a n opportunity to
enjoy these a r t s through attendance a t classes and a t
exhibitions or educational performances.
There were, however, objections in Congress to the practice of operatiug projects under WPA sponsorship without
requiring local contributions. Consequently, in the ERA
Act of 1930 providing appropriations for the WPA for the
following fiscal year, Congress forbade the spending of
Federal funds for the operation of theater projects and
directed that no funds be spent after August 31, 1939, for
the operation of any project sponsored solely by the WPA.
Congressional discusssion of Federal Project Xo. 1 was
largrly corlcer~iedwith the supposed domination of the a r t s
projects in New Tork City by Communist influences, a s
charged a t Congressional hearings. The action of Congress
apparently involved no repudiation of t h e policy of providing suitable employment for workers in the arts.
After Federal Project No. 1 was closed out, the work
of nlus~v,a r t , writers', and llistorical records projects was
continued in most States through State-wide projects under
the s])onsorship of State agencies. The worli of the music,
art, writers', and theater projects is described separately
below.
Music Projects

Tlie activities of the music projects involved the giving
of public perfor~nancesby Inany kinds of ~riusicalunits.
':'hrse rnusical units included symphony orchestras, small
string quartets, chamber music eno ~ ~ c l ~ r ~ensembles,
\tml
se~nbles,ant1 oper:rtic and light opera concert ensembles;
g r a l ~ dopera, light opera, and, chamber opera companies;
roc:ll ensrrnbles and vocal soloists ; and dance orchestras,
bands, and theater orchestrils. Other branches of nus sic
project work included the teaching of music, the copying
of music, and the maintenance of music libraries.
Since mnsic yrojects bad been very midely organized
under the FERA, the music projects of the WPA got under
w:~yquickly. Within a remarkably short time WPA symlihony orchestras, in many large and in some smaller cities,
in the regard of music lovers
had established the~~iselves
and critics ' Tours by the orchestras carried these musical
services to many other communities. Some of the WPA orcliestras also gaye radio programs. Admission fees charged
:it WPA roricerts and oper:ls were nsrd in support of the
~~rojcct.
5 T h e chief
s y ~ n p h o n y orchestras o ~ e r n t e d by t h e Federal
Alusie Project of tlle W P A o r by t h e W P A music program i n t h e
gcriod betxireen 1935 a n d 1943 w e r e : Massachusetts-State
Sympl~oriy(Boston), Commonwealth Symphony (Boston), SpringSymphony, Bridgeport
tield Symphony ; Connecticut-Hartford
Symphony ; Rhode Island-Rhode Island W P A Symphony (ProviSymphony, Buffalo Symphony, New
dence) ; New York-Syracuse
York City Federal, Brooklyn Symphony; Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Federal, Pittsburgh Federal ; West Virginia-Huntington
Symphony ; Michigan-WPA
Symphony (Detroit) ; IllinoisIllinois Symphony (Chicago) ; Wisconsin-Wisconsin
Symphony
(Milwaukee) ; Minnesota-Minnesota
WPA Symphony ; UtahU t a h S t a t e Symphony ( S a l t Lake City) ; California-Los Angeles
Federal, Northern California W P A Symphony ( S a n Francisco) ;
Oregon-Portland
Philharmonic ; Oklahoma-Oklahoma
City
Symphony.
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I t was one of the aims of the WPA music program to
provide a hearing for the music of American composers and
composers who had lived in the United States. Within the
first year, more than 1,500 compositions (not including
dance music or popular songs) by 540 American composers
had been performed by WPA orchestras. An index of
American composers and compositions was undertaken,
but not completed, and the card files were deposited in the
music division of the Library of Congress.
For several years a composers' forum laboratory was
conducted in Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and a few
other large cities. This consisted of the performance of a
program of works by one or more contemporary musicians,
preferably young musicians in need of a public hearing,
who afterward took the platform, explained their musical
purposes and views, and replied to questions by the audience. A large number of new musical compositions were
performed for the first time on these occasions.
During the period of Federal sponsorship, the music
projects had local cooperating sponsors, such as boards of
education and other public agencies ; social, fraternal, and
civic organizations ; musical associations ; and the local
groups of the National Federation of Music Clubs. The
American Federation of Rilusicians mas helpful to the projects in many ways; in several instances i t supplied a musician to a WPA orchestra a t its own expense when one
of the kind required was not available from the relief rolls.
The Federation had a special interest in such orchestras,
inasmuch as they provided employment for many older
musicians among its members.
WPA dance orchestras and bands gave performances in
connection with civic actirities, including local celebrations
and festivals, and a t community centers and other public
institutions. Theater orchestras were lent to the Federal
theater projects. I n the later years of the program, a t the
request of military and naval authorities, WPA orchestras gave performances for members of the armed forces.
WPA musicians served a s music teachers, coached and
directed class groups and choruses, and acted as lecturers
and demonstrators. Music teachers organized and conducted classes for persons interested in music a s an avocation and for public schools that did not provide regular
music instruction for their pnpils. Assistance was given
to psychiatric experiments in music therapy in a number
of mental hospitals.
was Arst done to meet the needs
Music copying, rnhic~l~
of WPA orchestras, was later expanded in several cities
in order to create music libraries, which were then placed
in university and public libraries.
I t was expected that WPA orchestras would be taken
over a s permanent co~nmunityorchestras in a considerable
number of cities ; this might well have occurred if the WPA
had been liquidated under peacetime conditions. Three of
the WPA orchestras, however, did develop into regular
community institutions-the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchest r a in 1939, and the Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra and
the Utah State Symphony Orchestra in 1942.
Although there had never been any doubt of the deep
arid wide interest in music in this country, the WPA music
projects revealed that more of our people enjoyed good
music than had been realized. These projects stimulated
the demand for the teaching of music in rural public

schools and encouraged the hope that regular CoIllrnunity
orchestras would be established in the postwar period.
Art Projects

II

The WPA a r t projects included creative work in the
graphic and plastic arts, handicraft work, making an Index of American Design, poster work, teaching in the
creative a r t s and in handicraft work, and the preparation
of a r t exhibits for use in educational work.
Creative work on the WPA a r t projects was chiefly
devoted to the production of oil paintings, water colors,
etchings, and sculpture; mosaics and stained glass winilows were produced on some projects. These original art
works were used widely in the decoration of schools, libraries, and other public buildings; some worlrs of sculp
ture were placed in public parks. WorBs of a r t produced
on these WPA projects were circulated in public exhibi.
tions and in portfolios among schools, colleges, and libraries. Mural paintings were made especially for certain
pnhlic buildings. 'L'lle work in sculpture rangecl from the
heroic to the miniature, from portrait busts to inonum.ents,
and from panels carved in mahogany to bronze placques.
Original etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts were printed
in large numbers for decorative and educational uses.
These creative a r t projects, when first sct up under \VPA
sponsorship, were placed under only one restriction as to
er
subject matter :i t must be American, ~ v l ~ e t h naturalistic,
symbolic, legendary, or historical. To a great extmt, especially in mural paintings, the subject matter was of local
historical or industrial inteiest. Soitlc of the a r t works
produced on these projects were recognizetl hy critics as
having great distinction.
The handicraft worB performrtl on the WPA art projects included the designing and making of talpestries, curtains, rugs, ceramics, ironwork, and furnitu~.t>.These
productions were usually designed for use in thc decora.
tion of particular public buildings.
The Index of American Design w:~sn srries of portfolios of faithful drawings, in color, illustr:itit~g the rise
and development of the decortrtire and applietl arts in this
country, from earliest coloniill times to the end of the
nineteenth century. Through cdumtional institutions,
these drawings mere niatle :~vailableto siuclmts, artists,
and industrial designers.
Posters made on the WPA a r t projtvts were for the use
of various public agencies in health and safety c.:in~paigns
and in other civic programs.
Teaching in the fine arts and in the handicrafts was
done by artists employed on the WPA a r t projects. The
classes were conducted in coinlnunitg ct'ntc'rs and settlement houses and sometinles in hospitals and other public
in
institutions. The handicrtlft teaching i n c l ~ ~ d ework
d
print making, metal crafts, pottery, puppet malring, weav
ing, and costume design.
Civic a r t centers and gallerit~swere set u p by a r t pro)
ects and exhibitions of fine arts and handicrafts were cir.
culated among the different centers. Frce public lecturer
and classes in a r t appreciation were also held a t these
centers. This work was intended especially for thosf
regions which lacked public a r t institutions.
The a r t projects, it is generally agreed, preserved and
encouraged the talents of many artists, created valuablt
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art works for public enjoyment, and demonstratecl the existence of a wide public interest in art. The accomplishments on these projects are difficult to nleasure, but data
on public participation given in appendix table XVI indicate the interest shown in these activities. Under the WPA
art program, schools, hospitals, and other public buildings
were decorated with Inore than 2,500 murals. Workers
on the a r t projects produced nearly 18,800 pieces of scull]ture, 108,000easel works, and 11,300 fine print designs. I n
addition, nearly 22,000 plates were made for the Index of
American Design.
Writers' Proiects

(
1
1

/

In the $ERA period, i t had been found difficult to devise
suitable work for needy unemployed writers, until the plan
of having them produce a guide book was tried out in
Connecticut. The Connecticut guide book proved so successful that the plan \\.as expanded to national proportions
by the WPA. Workers with experience in reporting, editing, magazine writing, and research were assigned to tlie
work of producing a n American guide book in each State.
Historical societies, local chambers of commerce, auton~obile clubs, women's clubs, and businessmen's clubs became
cooperating sponsors of writers' projects. Since unelnployed professional writers were congregated chiefly in
metropolitan areas, the services of unemployed teachers,
clergymen, and others were drawn upon for the work in
some outlying areas. A manual of instruction sent out
from the Washington office outlined the geographic, historic, cultural, sociological, recreational, industrial, and
commercial information to be assembled. Some of the
guides had to be revised or completed in Washington by
experienced writers drawn from New York City and other
centers, who were paid for their work on a nonrelief basis.
The result, however, was a series of State and local guide
and tour books, most of which were published by leading
American publishing houses, receiving highly favorable
critical attention and having a wide sale. The American
guide series was the first of its kind in this country, and
so monumental a work could hardly have been produced
except with financial assistance from tlie Federal Goverument. In atldition to the guide books, the writers' projects
produced popular accounts of the historical background of
various localities, compilations of local folklore, books on
the American Negro, elementary science readers for children, and various other types of books and pamphlets.

I

Theater Projects

Only by organizing complete theatrical productions could
the WPA provide suitable work for needy unemployed
actors, stagehands, designers, light technicians, and other
workers of the theatrical profession. The projects were
most active in New Yorli City, Los Angeles, and Chicago,
where theatrical unemplo~rnentwas chiefly concentrated,
but they were also organized in many other cities throughOut the country. A small entrance fee was ordinarily
charged a t dramatic productions ; the money taken in was
used in defraying some of the nonlabor costs of the projects.
In New York and several other cities, the Federal theater
productions very quickly achieved a high reputation with
Critics and the theater-going public. This was due in part
to the development on the New York City projects of a new
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theatrical technique in the Living Newspaper, which combined newsreel, radio, and clrama forms to produce exciting presentations of important problems of contemporary
interest and social significance in "Triple-A Plowed Under,"
"Injunction Granted," "Power," "One-Third of a Nation,"
and other productions of the kind. The range of dramatic
activities, however, was wide, including plays by Shakespeare, Rlarlowe, Ibsen, Shaw, and many modern playwrights. A dramatization of Sinclair Lewis' anti-Fascist
novel, "It Can't Happen Here," was presented simultaneously on 21 stages in 18 cities in 1936. Another notable
production was "Prologue to Glory," which was based on
the early years of Lincoln's career. Many Federal theater
productions ranked as box-office successes.
Other productions of the Federal theater included
marionette shows, circuses, niusical comedies, light operas,
Negro theater productions, and foreign language productions.
In 1939, the Federal theater projects were particularly
subjected to Congressional criticism because they were
comparatively expensive, because they sometimes dealt
t17ith controversial themes ( a s in tlie Living Newspaper
productions), and because of an alleged domination of
such projects in New York City by Communists. The operation of theater projects with Federal funds after August 31, 1939, was specifically forbidden by Congress.
Some unemployed actors were subsequently provided with
WPA employment on public recreation projects.
When the Federal theater projects were first set up, i t
tvas hoped that they might lead to the establishment of
municipal theaters in a number of cities, and even of a
~~atiortally
endowed theater ; these hopes were evidently
premature. The Federal theater productions, however,
niatle important contributions to American theatrical history; they were marked, a t their best, by vitality, freshtless, and boldness.
Research and Records

The research projects operated by the WPA can be
divided into two groups : social and economic surveys and
studies and research assistance projects.' The records
projects comprised public administratiye records projects
ancl the historical records survey.
Social and Etonomic Surveys and Studies

Survey projects were organized to assist various agencies of local, State, and Federal Government in collecting
data essential to their work ; these projects were approved
on the advice of a committee of research specialists. For
example, a complete inventory of housing facilities in 64
cities was made under the technical direction of the Bu& A three-volume Index of Research Projects mas published in
1938-39. The first and third volumes were published by the
WPA; the second volume was published in collaboration with
the National Resources Committee and State planning agencies.
The three volumes listed 5,137 research, statistical, and survey
grojects conducted or aided by the CTT'A, the FERA, and the
WPA, and the final reports made on the work of these projects.
(Several hundred entries referred to material for which no final
report had been made a t the time.) The \\'PA later published
in eight issues a Bibliograpku of Research Projects, continuing
the listing of reports made on the work of such projects through
June 30, 1943 ; about 5,300 reports were listed, including 1,800
publications of tlie historical records survey.
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reau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce; this inventory
was later expanded through local WPA surveys until it
covered more than 200 cities. A national health survey,
carried on under the direction of the United States Public
Health Service and employing 5,000 workers, secured data
on the health conditions and medical care in 775,000 families. A series of detailed studies was made of the displacement of workers by machines in different trades. A
complete inventory of business enterprises was made for
the Census Bureau. City planning was aided by many
surveys, such a s the important land use survey made in
Chicago. Analyses of industrial accidents and diseases
supplied the factual basis for more equitable compensation procedures and made possible more effective measures
of prevention. The sponsors of these WPA projects were
obliged to publish the findings of the surveys; supervisors
employed by the WPA were sometimes given charge of the
preparation of such reports.
WPA surveys and studies were of assistance in practically every kind of activity carried on by the agencies of
local governnlent. The origin of such surveys in local
needs is shown in the following brief account of the development of a juvenile delinquency study, which also illustrates
the procedure followed in regard to WPA research projects
in general:
For purposes of illustration, let us say that Dr. Smith is
tlie director of the department of public safety in a large
city nht?rtaall civic efforts to combat an increasing rate of
juvenile crimes are handicapped by lack of systematic
knowledge of the locnl situation. The existence of organized gangs, the lack of recreational facilities and of vocational eclucation, the prevalence of physical and mental
disrasrt-all these matters have an important bearing on
juvenile delinquency, but Da. Smith has no staff to help
him collect such information. I n the hope of securing the
assistance of a WPA survey project, he prepares detailed
plans for a city-wide study of juvenile delinquency. These
he may show first of all to the professor of criminology a t
tlie local university, who may make helpful suggestions
and also point out that several of his graduate students
with training in the field can be made available to assist
in the work of the project.
Dr. Smith, with the approral of the mayor, submits a
specific proposal to the director of the local WPA office.
The director consults his files and finds that the proposed
project can be manned with trained workers from the relief
rolls. And Dr. Smith's department offers to pay for the
services of a psychiatrist and a physician, furnish office
space, equipment, and supplies. The i1ep:lrtment also
agrees to prepare, publish, and distribnte copies of a report on the findings of the study.
Tlie proposal then goes to the State WPA hradqu:lrters,
where i t is examined by a trained research worker who
satisfic.~himself that the plan is sountl, that it does not duplicate existing studies, that the proposed project supervisor is adequately trained, and that the estimated costs
a r e reasonable. The proposal is then transmitted for
approval in Washington, where i t is reviewed in detail . . . . and then referred-in this particular cas+to
a specialist in the U. S. Children's Bureau.'
qcorrington Gill, "Research as a P a r t of t h e Work Relief
Program," Dwnamic America, May 1939, pp. 26-77.

Research, statistical, and survey projects were not onl~
cleared with various interested Federal agencies, but were
also reviewed by the Central Statistical Board (later bg
the Division of Statistical Standards in the Bureau of tllc
Budget) in order to avoid duplication and to make certain
that conlparable clata were being secured from the various
States.
Research Assistance Projects

I

I

These projects provided professional, technical, clerical
t~nd,on occasion, manual workers to assist in scientific and
technological research and experimentation in tax-sup
ported universities and colleges. Research in universities
has been greatly hampered by the lack of assistants to do
the routine work involved in experimental research. Un.
employed workers with varying amounts of professional or
technical training, assigned to research assistance projects,
performed functions ranging from routine laboratory tasks
to highly technical and scholarly research. Nearly every
State university in the country received such assistance.
Tlie projects were under the immediate direction of faculty
members.
At New Pork University, for example, project workers
assisted in a highly technical study in the firlil of spectroscopic work. At the University of California, they assisted
in a study of the chemistry of endocrine secretions and in
many experimental studies in anatomy and animal physi.
ology. The reports on research projects were prepared by
the supervisors furnished by t l l ~sponsors, not by WPA
employees.
Public Records Projects

I1

I

I n the field of public administration, WIJA project workers assisted State and local governments in the installation
of modern assessment systems, the revision of larid recorcls, the intlexing of deeds and rrlortg:rges, the transfer of
property tax :recounts from alphabetical listings to indi.
vidual ledger cards, and in the inventorying of lx~bliclg
owned personal property and the establishment of per.
petual controls. Assistance by project workers was also
given in the mapping of public utility faciliti~s,the classifying of fingerprint files, the codifying of municipal ordi.
nances, the conducting of traftic surreys, ant1 in s~lrcting
the safest routes for school children. WI'A ~vorlclrrrsgave
assistance in the making of general surreys tleali~~g
with
governmental organization and operation.
Standardization of assessment practices rec1uirt.s the as.
sembly, usually on a suitably designed record card, of
czomplete information regarding the land and structures
included in each ownership. Important as this record
procedure is in achieving equitable taxation, its atlvantages were enjoyed by only a few large com~iiunitiesuntil
WPA assistance became available. Now many of the
smaller con:n~unities l ~ a v eset their tax meclizrnisms in
order by this means; in some States the ~vorBwas done on
a State-wide basis.
Many communities had previously been without luap
delineating county, town, village, and scliool distric't lines;
and, because of the inadequ:rcy or total lack of property
identification maps, assessors had been unable to make
sure that all taxable properties were included on the tax
rolls and charged to the proper owners. With WPA aS
sistance, and by aerial photography and inspection of deed
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the bountlaries of local governmental units were
brought up to date, with indi\ idunl pnrc cls of land for thp
first tirtie accurately located. dc~cribc.d,:)nil ~ncnsu~.cyl.
In many co~nlnunitiesthr indt xes to dce:lb nr~tlmortgages were almost unnsablr aq u iesilt of n t x r tirid tear,
III:I~IP t l ~ r ~uninteln
and the complexities of elltry n~c~tlrotls
ligible except to titlr experts. Reorganiz;ltic,n of' Ihest.
entries, LISLI:III~ with thr c11:inqe from a n a1pli:rl)c~tic:ilto :I
geographical arrnrlgen~eni,resulted in a great i a r l n g ol
time.
Througl~the survey work carried on by WPA clc~,ic~al
workers, city traffic dep:trtments were enabled to select t h r
most scitiible arterial streets, to designate areas for o f f street parking, to time traffic signals so a s to facilitate
vehicle flow, to determine the most hazardous intrrsec.tions, to map tlie safest routes for school cl~ildrento iollow, and to prepare plans for the r e m o ~ a l of traffic
obstructions. As in the field of land records, these accornplishments gave a n irupetns to further pla~mi~r::for traffic
~'equirements.
The research l~rogramsof local government commissions, of tax comlnissions, ant1 of unilersities, were often
greatly strmgtllt>nedby tile as<istanc.e give111113 WE'A clerical worlrers; thc finclings of sue11 agencies, t~spf'dited by
WPA assistance, frequently 1.rsu1ted in legislation requiring the local reporting of' governlnt~ntairec'eipts and excaontrols, and thr.
penditures, the installation of b~~tlgc,tary
~stablish~nent
of metl~odso f accoi~nlingfor ~n~hlic.ly
ow:~etl
/ property.
I
Clerical assistance in c111.1.c.ntrrcortl Beeping w : ~ sgiwn
only to I~ospitals,clinics, llealth tlcpartnimts, and in tlre
latrr years of' the WPA program, to clclfense :nld war :lgcLnI cairs. A Nation-wide pro.ject, certified 1)y the Secretary of
War, provicled clerical assistance to g o ~ e r n m t ~ l ~agencirs
tal
that wcxreoverburdened with work relatetl to tlefr'nse aca part of this worlc, WI'A workers gave astivities. 8%;
sistanc.~to 1'egistr:lrs of l i t a l statistics in ortlcr to speed
the handling of requests concerning the birth records of
I defense industry workers.

/
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These records \rere chiefly the archives of State, county,
city, and town governments ; but they also included church
archives and other nlani~scriptmatrri:~lsand early An~eri(*an imprints (books :ultl newspapers). With this progralli there w:ls combined a surrey of Federal w r c h i ~ ~ins
the States wllic.11, a t first, had btwl conducted a s a separate prograln. T h r 11istoric:rl records survey, wliicll was
operated in every county, was conductrd u n t l ~ the
~ . guidanct. of t l ~ rAmerican Historical Association, the Joint
('ornmittee on Materials for Researc.11,and the officials of
tllr Library of Congress and the National Archives. More
than a thousand volumes of inventories of Federal, State,
county, city, town, and ct~urcharchives were published.
As a result of the interest evoked by this survey, many
States and colnn~unitiesprovitled new facilities for the
care of historical records.

Welfare Projects
Welfare projects provided eln~loymentfor most of the
WPA women workers arid expandecl greatly the welfare
services of communities throughout the country. The
chief activities were those of the sewing and other goods
projects, the school luuch projects, the gardening and canning projects, the housrlreepir~gaide projects, the surplus
co~llmoditydistribution projects, the public health projecats, and the hospital aide projects.
Sewing Projects

l'hrse projects, in tile 8 yth:crs of the WPA progralli,
~ r o d u c r d abnlit :<82,800,000 g a r ~ ~ l e n tfor
s men, women,
boys, girls, and infants. There were also produced nearly
117,800,000 household articles and hospital and institutional gowns and articles. The articles produced on these
projects were distributed by the local sponsoring agencies
to needy people and pi;blic institutions. The WPA was
also ~'esl)onsiblefor many thousands of garments distributrd to families rn:lde destitntc' by floods in the South and
Rliddle West and in the New England hurricane area.
At first, garments were cut by hand scissors and sewed
either by domestic treadle machines or by hand. The
Historical Records Survey
worlr n7:1s later centralized and mechanized to a great extent. Within each State the work was organized a s a
The work of this plsoject consisted of loc:lting, arrangState-wide project under the direction of a State supering, and cataloging historical records; of preparing and
visor. 'l'he oper:lting costs of the local units were studied ;
publishing inventories of these recorcls for t l ~ euse of hisand as relief needs diminished, the more costly units were3
torical and other students; arid of trnnscribirig, photoclosc~dout anti their workrrs were transferred to 0tht.r
recortls of speci:ll hisgraphing, or o t h w ~ ~ ~preserving
ise
welfare projects. Cutting-room operations were centmltoric:il v:~lut?thnt rn.~'c. in (1angt.r of loss or destruction.'
izcd in each State, alld powcr cutters were used. A central
Work of a s i n ~ i l n rnatltrp was clone, for a time, i n order to
lx~tttxrrt
and design serrice was set up in each State, wit11
preserve a p e r m n n m t and nccur:tte record of early f \ m c r i c ~ n
r~xchangeprivileges between States. Production was spebuildings a n d slii1)s. T h e IIistoric Anlcrican Buildings Survey,
1)). tllc WI'A
started under t h e CWA program, u7as ro~itinll(~cl
cai:~lized,and selected types of g:lrnlents were rllade in each
under the sponsorship of tlie Depnrtn!clnt of the Interior. wit11
sch\ving room. Power sewing machines replaced the dothe technical assistance of t h e National P a r k Scrvicr, :und n7itll
mr,stic
treadle rilachines, and hand sewing was reduced to
the guidance of t h e Library of Conpl.ess :nl(l t h e American Institute of Architects. This work consisted of making p l ~ o t o y r a ~ ~ l l s , ;L niinirnum. Distribution of goods niade on the projects
measurements, a n d stantlard architectural drawings of buildings
was correspondingly State-wide.
of historic importance for transmission t o t h e Fine Arts Division
As operations were improved, the standards of the Stateof the Library of Congress. T h e Historic American Rlnrine Surwide
sewing projects closely approximated those of privey made measured drawings of early American vessels from
vate industry. Other goods production was similarly
original plans, models, a n d remains, supplementing these with
mechanized and standardized and various types of minor
Photographs a n d historical material. This record of t h e development of American marine architecture was deposited with t h e
goods production were gradually eliminated. I n t h e deNational Museum (Smithsoniau I n s t i t u t i o n ) . Both of these surfense and war period, the War Department assigned to
veys Were terminated J u n e 30, 1937, as.national projrrts, but i n
the WPA sewing projects the work of reclamation of army
some instances the work was continued under local sponsorship.
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clothing arid equipage. I n some areas, the WPA supplemented the reclamation work of established army facilities ; in other areas, the WPA performed the whole reclamation job. Articles of clothing, including shoes, and
tents, blankets, knapsacks, web belting, canteen covers
and the like, were made usable, thereby saving many millions of dollars. I n addition, articles of furniture, draperies, light fixtures, and other articles were made for use
in military and naval estal?lishments.
A remarkable success was achieved in the training of unskilled women (many of whom were unused to electrical
appliances) in the operation of power sewing machines.
These women attained sufficient proficiency to make the111
acceptable in private industry, and lnarly went into factory
jobs early in the defense period. WPA power-sewing equipment was made available for transfer a s the need for it
diminished on projects :lnd increased in private war production.
Other Goods Proiects

Cotton purchased hy the Federal Government to relieve
the cotton surplus was, for a time, made into mattresses
for distribution to needy families. There were projects for
copying books in Braille and for restoring damaged or
missing pages of Braille books; most of the workers on
these projects were themselves blind. A project for making
artificial legs for needy persons was operated in one locality
by workers who themselves wore one, or sonietimes two,
artificial legs. Furniture designed especially for children
was made on some projects for use in WPA nursery schools.
Production projects were specifically authorized in all
the acts of Congress appropriating funds for the WPA.
Goods production was carried on only when i t was requisite
in providing useful public work for some needy group.
The goods so produced were turned over to State and local
government agencies for free distribution to persons under
public care or to tax-free institutions, or they were used
on other WPA projects. Precautions Ivere taken against
the entrance of such goods into the con~nlercialmarket by
stamping them a s made by the WPA and "not for sale."
Mattress-making projects, however, were closecl out by the
WPA in deference to the objections of private m a n n f a c t ~ ~ r ing interests.
School Lunch Proiects

The provisions of lunches for undernourished school children was begun by parent-teacher associations in sollie
localities early in the 1930's. This activity was undertaken
by the FERA and the CWA and was continued and expanded by the WPA. I t became one of the WPA's most
popular programs. The lunches were prepared under the
general supervision of dietetic experts. I n many communities these noon lunches were served free of charge; in
others, a charge was made to parents who were able to
pay, and lunch tickets were provided free of charge to
needy parents for their children's use. I n a number of
cities the sponsor provided these lunches for children in
parochial schools a s well a s public schools. In New York
City, these school lunches were prepared in a great central
kitchen and were delivered by a truck system on schedule

I

time and still hot, througliout all the fire boroughs. In
some States there was a summer feeding program for chil.
tlren of needy families; lunches were served in churches
and parks in localities where schools were not open in the
summer. I n the 8 years of the WPA program, more than
1,237,000,000lunches were prepared and served by WPA
workers to school children. I n the 6 months ending De.
cember 31, 1942, about 18,000 schools participated in the
school lunch program, and more than 79,000,000 lunches
mere served.
As the program expandecl, i t enlisted the cooperation of
a large number of Federal, State, and local agencies and
organizations. The hot lunches, which in many localities
had consisted only of a bowl of soup and a slice of bread,
became more generally well-balanced, well-cooked, and
well-served meals. Cod-liver oil and supplementary midmorning milk or fruit were often given to extremely malnourished children. Iri soiue areas the scl~oollnnch program was extended to high-school students.
The standards of these WPA school-lunch services were,
in general, a t least equal to relevant professional stand.
ards, and in some respects they were above the standards
prevailing in lnany communities. One of the raluable contributions of the program to community welfare was the
establisbment, in rural areas, of efficient methods of operation of school lunch rooms and the develop~nentof high
standards of sanitation in regard to the supply and haodling of food and water. The iniportance of proper nutrition for children and its value in promoting progress in
their school work were de~nonstratedso clearly and widely
that the provision of school lunches may bccome a perma.
nent service in public schools.
Gardening and Canning Projects

I

Projects of this kind h:td been operated by the CWA
and FERA, chiefly to provide food for distribution to needy
people in thcir homes. Under the WPA the work was
broadened to include the production of food for use in
feeding needy school children and needy persons in public
institutions. This w:rs finally termed the food preserva.
tion and production progr:tln and was i~~tegratetl
with the
school lnnch program in rnost States.
I
As this program developed, increasrtl clrtph:rsis was
placed on methods of 0rg:inization and 011 eq~iipntent,and
the effectiveness of the work was increasetl by new and
improved operating techniques. Small sc:~ttered gardens
were replaced in lnany inst:inces by consolic1:rtetl units
which rnade possible rnore adequate s~~l,ervision
and better
equipment. The same was true of canning units. Greater
attention was given to the selectioii of the fooils to be
produced as well as to the tot:tl :tmounts. Where climatic
contlitions permitted, the time of planting was so spaced
that a continuous supply of fresh vegetables was available
throughout the year. Although canning largely took prece,
dcnce over other methods of food pr?ser\-ation, the proc
csses of storing, freezing, drying, aad brinirlg were utilized
effectively i n many instances. Under the WPA program,
nearly 85,000,000 quarts of food were canned, and about
11,450,000pounds of food were preserved through the dm
ing process.

I
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SERVICE PROJECTS
useke keeping Aide Projects

These projects furnished assistance in housekeeping, care
of children, and elementary care of the sick in the homes
of needy families in times of illness or other emergency.
Work of this kind had been performed earlier on FERA
projects. The services that the projects undertook were
such as had been given in the past by relatives or friends,
or in some instances by public and private welfare agencies.
Under depression conditions, however, families were frequently unable to help each other, welfare agencies were
overburdened, and many needy homes were left without
help in emergencies. I t was to these honies that the first
housekeeping aides gave assistance.
As the program developed, the work of the housekeeping
aides became a supplementary service integrated' with the
work of established health and welfare agencies. The
services of the housekeeping aides not only provided assistance in emergency situations, but also helped to establish the social principle that services can be extended to
needy people iri their homes in a more satisfactory and
economical manner than through institutional care. Recognition of this increased the demands for the services of
WPA housekeeping aides. Increased emphasis was p1;lced
on continuous in-service training of the aides in order to
improve their skills and to give them a better understanding of the problems they met in the homes to which they
were assigned. Through June 30,1943, women employed on
housekeeping aide projects had made more than 32,000,000
visits into homes where the homeniaker was ill or where
some other emergency existed.
Surplus Commodity Distribution Projects

Surplus supplies of food, clothing, and other cornmodities donated or purchased by Federal, State, or other
agencies were transported, ~varehoused,and distributed
through the assistance of WPA projects to needy persons,
public institutions, or other WIJA projects. At first, such
supplies were often distributed to relief clients a t tlie central depot where they were stored ; but many people lived a
long distance from the central depot, and so a delivery
system, using WPA workers, was set up in many localities.
This method of distribution of foods was later supplanted
to a great extent by the food stamp plan, in which regular
grocery stores were used in the distribution of surplus food
supplies to the needy (see footnote 11,p. 5 ) .
The sponsors were responsible for the technical supervision of these projects and for the medical examination
Of workers assigned to this work. State and local sanitaw and health regulations were strictly followed, and
safety inspections of buildings and trucks were made
regularly.
hblic Health Projects

The public health activities of the W P h were extensive,
varied, and of great importance to communities. Assistance was given to health departments, liospit&ls and institutions, clinics, and school medical bureaus. Konprofessional workers were trained as helpers in hospitals and
institutions. Health services were provided in communities which lacked them. hledical and pnhlic health re@archwas assisted.
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I n general, WPA assistance made possible the provision
of more adequate public health and hospital services. The
previous inadequacy of sucli services had been due to the
very limited number of persons employed in these fields of
l~ublicwork. The WI'A met this need by providing workers a t Federal cost. Trained professional personnel (doctors, dentists, nurses, chemists, and technical workers)
were assigned from the WL'A rolls to projects sponsored by
health agencies. The number of such professional and
teclinical workers on the WYA rolls, though a t first strikingly large as a Nation-wide total, was small in most cominunities, and it decreased year by year. Nevertheless,
there was an increase in the amount of assistance given to
local public health services tlirough WPA projects. This
increase was due to the use of carefully selected WPA
workers trainecl on the job to carry on the nonprofessiollal
tilsks that constituted a large part of the work of health
agencies. These routine tasks had formerly been performed by the doctors, nurses, and other professional personnel. With this kind of assistance, health agencies were
ellabled to undertake additional kinds of health services
which could not have been given without such aid.
I t had been recognized that more extensive measures
should be taken to protect and improve the health of children, and WPA assistance made it possible to carry out
such work on a larger scale than had previously been possible. I11 thousands of schools the children were given
dental examinations and tests of hearing and vision to
determine whether corrective measures were required;
subsequent remedial treatments were usually undertaken,
in part a t public expense and with WPA assistance.
School children were given various tests, such a s the
Schick test for susceptibility to diphtheria; and immunizations against diphtheria, typhoid fever, whooping cough,
and other infectious diseases were widely administered in
schools and clinics. I n some coninrnnities, there were
projects concerried with discovering cardiac conditions in
children which would be dangerous if not given early
treatment; and one hospital, which was devoted to the
treatment of sucli cardiac conditions, was operated entirely as a WPA project. There were clinics in which preuatal care was given to expectant mothers, and there were
other clinics where mothers were taught how to keep their
babies in good health. Health work was carried to homes
in regions where i t was difficult for needy families to come
to clinics. Many of the newly expanded public health
services of this period were devoted to children of all ages,
and these extensive activities were made possible by WPA
assistance. I n the month of January 1942, more than 1,100
healtli and custodial institutions, clinics, and other health
agencies were given assistance by WPA workers. I n this
same period, WPA workers administered nearly 73,000
tests and immunizations.
The WPA took a n active part in providing public health
services in rural areas where these services had been entirely lacking. These services were sometimes brought ,in
mobile clinics to farm homes ; in some rural areas the WPA
operated mobile dental clinics, staffed with a dentist,
nurse, and clerk, that went in trailers from school to
school. I n rural counties where there was 110 budgetary
provision for p~iblichealth sei'vices, WPA health projects
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were operated for deinonstration purposes and were withdrawn after a time if no regular public h e a l t l ~services
were established. This demonstration policy resulted in
the establisl~inentof regular services in a very large nnml ~ e rof sue11 counties.
The need of more decisive measurt3s for the control of
venereal disease was widely recognized, and the IVPA was
able to give valuable assistance to the work of public clinics
in this field, especially in Chicago. If the work of the
c21inicswas to he effective, there had to be ample and accurate records and persistent follow-up activities such as
~ ~ o u lensure
tl
the continuation yf treatment until a cure
\\-as definitely achieved. Workers were assigned by the
WIJA to keep these records and conduct these follow-up
activities.
I n three important fields of public- heal111work (remedial
aud protective work wit11 children, the establishment of
prirnary public health services in rural areas in wllicli thc>y
had been lacking, and t l ~ edenionstmtio!~of effective irleasnres for the control of venere;tl disrast.), great advances
were made that would not have been possible without
WPtl assistance. The State and local directors of WPA
health projects were active in enlisting the cooperntion of
the medical profession ant1 in helping to integrate public
health servicaesof town, county, and State with the activities of civic groups, educational authorities, arid the worB
of the United States Public Health Service. The inethod
of amplifying health services by the use of nonprofessior~ul
workers has remained in use wherever it was introduced.
These projects provided temporary employment for many
workers and aided in the permanent einltloyment of a large
number of them by local public health agencies and
hospitals.

:lud gi~rnishlneiit,the rights of 1:lndlord add tenant, civil
of trinl work.
rights, :lntl otlier 1eg:ll matters exclusi~~t?

Organization of the Divison
of Service Projects

Service priojects of all lrirlds were brought together in
one adininistrntive division in 1939. Previously these
projects had been administered in several separate divisions. During the first 6 months of the WPA program,
there was a Division of Woineu's Activities (sewing and
other goods projects and health and welfare projects) ; a
Division of Projects and l'lanning (music, art, writing,
theater, historic:rl records, research, statistical, survey,
:tnd pul~lic ricords grojects) ; a Division of Education
Projects; antl a Division of Recreation Projects. These
c.xn!e to be :l(llliillihtel'ed together In the States before being
ul~itedin the centi:11 ;~dininistr.ltion Dur.ing 1936 ;t Divi.
hi011 of \\ro~r~ei~'s
:rnd Professional Projects was set up in
t l ~ rStntt~sto :~tln~il!ister
;rll serx icr projects; :I tlivision
I\ it11 the szilne II:LIII:> .ir;ts s('t UII in tlie central administration in J:rlll~:lry 1937, but educntiol~,rc,cre:ition, and researcall antl survey projects re111:lined outside its administrative jnl.isdiction until February 1939. In 1941 the
the Division of Comrnunity Service
Divisioi~w:~sren;~~iied
Prog~.ains,Z I L I ~i r ~1942 it was renailred the Division of
Service Projects.
The naines antl arrar~geirientsof the progr:llils and sections into \ ~ h i c hthe service projects were grouped for
administration were. changc~lfro111 time to time. The ac.
count wl~ichis givr!~liere of the administrative form of
the Division follows, in part, the scl~einaticorder used
nboi r i l l project dtlscription ; this order is based upon ad~ ~ t sfor :r t'or~sidr~rwble
~ ~ ~ i l ~ i s t r : ~: ~I i~v.(rl : i ~ ~ g ~ irl ln ec'ffect
Hospital Aide Projects
period.
In the central ailministration, the director of the Divi.
Hospital aide activities, carried on under the IVPA
sion of Service Projects, who was also an assistant con1
public health program, mere begun in 1939 and were later
missioner, n:is generally responsible for tlie worlr of the
expanded in an effort to meet the prospective needs of the
Division. This ~ ~ o s i t i owas
n
:rlways held hy :t \vo~nwn.
Kation in wartime. The hospital aides gave norlprofes'Cllt? dirt:c.tor had :III :~dir~inistrative
a s s i s t a ~ ~~t , 1 1 11:ln.
o
sional services in tax-supported institutions a s laboratory'
to Iravel, statist it:^, syc.ci;~l 1.e.
tlletl matters l)crti~ir~iilg
:~itlcs,clerks, kitchen workers, maids, ant1 ward helpers.
lrorts, :i~idcorrespo~~dt?nce
and files. Therr mas ;I l~roject
They took over many routine services, thus freeing the
review section whicli passed upon applications for service
regular hospital workers to give professional care to a
projects ant1 a procedures section which assisted in the
larger number of patients. Hospital authorities, conforinulation and issuance of the procedures governing the
rinced of the great usefulness of this work, offered regular
setting up and oprration tlf servicr projects. 'L'here were
eillploylnent to subsidiary hospital workers wlio were
witii ct:ntr:ll adthree subdivisions chargtd rc,sl~t~ctivrl~
trained in certain nonprofessional duties. The WPA then
of l~nblic activities l)rojects, re.
111i11istr:ltire guid;~r~ce
instituted n training program for such subsidiary hospital
st+:rrcl~atlcl records j~rojt-cts,ant1 \velfi~~.r
1)ro.jec.t~;each
workers. (See p. 93 ) This program did not r e a c l ~the
(it,vottld to parof thtxse sl~l)divisionsc o i ~ ~ ~ ~ r sectiot~s
isei[
large dimensions expected, inainly because of the increasticular types of activilitss, :rs l~revionslyoutli~~cvi
i l l this
iug availability of higher paid jobs in the war industries.
section. The directors of these three subdivisions or proNearly all of the won1c.n trained on the program, however,
grains hacl tecl~nic:~l
superrision ove~.tllti 111r:f~ t y ~ r sof
secured reglilnr l~oslritalor other employment.
projects in operatioil in the States, :r~ldthey i~~aintained
Other Welfare Projects
contact with pro.jt3ct operations througl~ corresl~o~rtlence
with the regional offices, tl~ronghvisits of ~ i ~ e ~ i ~ofb e
Other welfare projects included shoe-repairing work,
their st:rffs to the field, aucl through reports from regional
matron service for scl~ools,the cleaning and renovating of
supervisors.
buildings, toy-lending libraries, and legal aid projects.
Through the latter, free legal advice was given by lawyers
In each regional office of the WP.?, there was a chief
to relief clients and to other persons who could ilot afford
regional sul)r.~.visorof scrrice proj(~ciswho was responsible
to pay for such s e r v i ~ e s ndvice
;
was given on ; ~ t t a c l ~ m e ~ i t t o thc W P h ~.t'gio~~:tl
dilcXctor. Ui~tlereach of these chief
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regiond supervisors of service projects were three regional
supervisors, who had technical authority over the conduct,
in the States, of the three prograrns or subdivisions of'
service projects.
The central aduinistration was also related to the fieltl
through the director of service projects, who, a s assistant
in charge of service projects, represented the
Commissioner of Work Projects arid dealt directly with the
State administrators.
In each State, there was n Division of Service Projects
under a State director who was responsible to the State administrator. The Division in each State contained a project planning and service section and three sections devoted
to the three broad programs of service projects. The same
general pattern mas usually repeated in the d i s t ~ i c offices.
t
The most important change in these administrative arrangements occurred in the central administr:rtion early in
1941. At this time, the review section ~v:rsi~holished,and
its functions were distributed anlong the three subdivisions
concerned respectively with public activities, research a ~ i d
records, and welfare projects. This action 1~21staken in
order to give the three program directors imnlediate control of the review of applications for their respective types
of projects.
The central :~dministration,a t all titnes, esercisrtl :I
large control over project operations in the field wit11
respect to the achievement and mainteria~~ce
of technical
standards. Ad~liimistrativeauthority was ill otller respects
clecentralized, and responsibility rested upon the State adrninistrators under whose authority the State directors of
service projects planned and administered the State programs. These programs varied considerably from State to
state and from
to community.
some states,
certain types of projects were widely operated, others were
never fully developed, arid some were never undertaken.
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These differellees in Local servive programs were due
chiefly to the various Binds of workers who were unemployed and in need in the different localities ; but they also
varied in accorchnce with the extent to which public services were organized and pllblic needs were recogriixed in
the different localities. I t was easier to build upon foundations already existing ; but the Dirision was able to introduce new kinds of community services into many localities
and to demonstrate their usefulness in practice.
I n its operations, the Division owed nluch to publicspirited officials and private citizens who were interested
not only in providing work for the needy unenlployed but
also in securing certain clefinite corumunitg benefits through
the work of the projects of various kinds. An inlportant
part of the adn1inistr:~tiveactivity of the Division in the
field consisted in the establishrnent and maintenance of
fully cooperative relations, both in work and in planning,
with the local sponsors and with cvoperating civic groups.
Fro111 the local poir~tof view, these service projects when
successfullg operated \\('re their l)rujtlc.ts; and if world
it
events had permitted a norli~ald e v e l o p ~ ~ ~ofr ~co~nmur~ity
interest, it appears yrobnble that niauy of t l ~ service
e
activities of the WPA would have become regular community
services. That was the end toward which they were
:idn~inistered; and, though that goal was vely seldom actually reached, it was established in many communities a s a
practicable prospect for futiire i~cliieve~nmt.'
0 I?i'ilial reports ot the administrative opelation and acconi~)lishments of t h e child care, feeding, clothing, health, library, education, workers' service, research and records, music, a n d a r t
projects have been dek~ositedwith the Library of Congress and
t h e Federal Works Agcncy library ; t h e report corlcernirlg library
projects has also been deposited with the Anlericnn Library Asso,iation, alld t h a t c o l l c e r n i ~ ~I IgI U S ~ C projects, with the Eastmtt~l
school of Music, Dartmouth Collcge, a n d t h e Natiorlal Archives.

THE SAFETY PROGRAM
IIE WPA safety program was bawd upon experience
Tgiliu(.d in the application of saiety Ittensures in the Civil
Works Administration progrilrll and the Federal EmergenCY Relief Administration \\ ork relief program. That
earlier experience n~ilstfirst he shown a s tlie h:lrkground
of later efforts.

Safety Measures in the CWA Program

i

morlr relief, first organized in a di~ersifieclmanner and
on an extremely large scale under the CWA in the fall
of 1933, was entirely unprecedented a s a field for safety
efforts. Immediate action had been required for the relief
of Unemployment, and the CWA quickly assigned 4 million workers to thousands of work projects throughout the
United States. The projects were for the most part conStruetion and involved the use of nlarly hand tools. Be-

cause of hasty planning and o~gan'zation,many of the
foreme~iemployed 011 the early jobs were inexperienced or
were assigned to worli with which they were unfamiliar.
The CW4 a t first rrlietl (1x1 t i i ~:~pplic.:~tion
of State ant1
local safety l:im7s and rt.glll:rtions for the, 1 rott?ction Of the
workers fro111accidents. I t soon brca~neevident that such
uljon, for 125 workers
local controls coiild not be dc>l;t'~~tled
were fatally injured in t h e first nlonth of the program, and
this number was f a r too great.
I n addition to the normal liazards involved in t l ~ egreat
variety of operatiorls co~lducted,the lack of recent work
experience and the poor physical condition of many of the
project workers created n special need for strong safety
control. Long periods of unemployment had served t o dull
safe work habits and to reduce skills to a point where a
certain a n ~ o u n tof retraining was necessary to fit CWA
tyorkers for their assignments. Many of the ullemployed
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were of middle age, and Inany were weakened by prolonged
unclernourishment. I t was not possible to develop projects suitable for every type of bkill, and many workers
were assigneil to kinds of work wliicli they liad never before performed.
Mbreover, most nlunicipalities during the depression had
reduced to a mirlirnu~nthe personnel einployed in inspection and other safety services. Some of tlie equipment see y e d for project work m7as not in good condition; many
early projects lacked adequate ri1ech:mical equipment, including sometimes even a sufiriency of hand tools fit for
use. If accidents were to be prerentetl, it \17as necessary
that supervisors be fully irifol~inedregartling the eliinination of hazards, and that all reasonable precantions be
taken to see that no worker was :~ssignedto a task which
was beyond his ability to perforin ~vithoutinjury to himself or to others.
I t clevolved upon the Federal (:overnnient, therefore, to
provide a work en\ironmerit in which those who found it
necessary to ask for public employment would not be exposed unnecessarily to accident or health hazards while
performing their jobs. This obligation to safeguard the
wage earner against the hazards of his employment had
already been widely accepted by industrial management in
the United States.
The experience of private industry had demonstrated
that safety was synonymous with efficiency. Few accidents occurred when operations were conducted in accordance with sound engineering principles and when supervisors and workmen were trained to observe safe practices
in all phases of work. Satisfactory performance could
not be expected if workers were constantly and needlessly
exposed to accident or health hazards,tnor could rnauagement (private or public) be relieved of responsibility when
such conditions were allowed to exist.
I n December 1933, prompted by these considerations, the
Civil Works Administrator obtained from the National
Safety Council, on a loan hasis, the services of a prominent safety director, and immediately issued a bulletin to
all State administrators stressing the importance of safety
activities and recommending the organization of a safety
program with a safety director and the necessary number
of inspectors in each State to promote greater interest in
the prevention of accidents. Personnel trained in industrial and insurance safety methods and experts froni the
ranks of various safety organizations and public safety
bureaus were called into service to establish a Nation-wide
accident prevention program in the shortest possible time.
Most of these safety engineers were leut to tlie Govern
ment without cost or with part of their salaries paid by the
companies frdm which they were obtained. During this
formative period assistance mas sought from and was
willingly given by such agencies a s the United States Bureau of Mines, the National Bureau of Standards, tlie
United States Public Health Service, and various State
departments of health and industrial safety. In spite of
variolls difficulties, provisional safety organizations were
in nearly all States by the middle of January
3934, and 2 weeks later the program was functioning
throughout the country.

Another reason for promoting organized safety effort in
the work relief program was the fact that the costs of ac.
cidents mere to be paid from funds appropriated to relieve
unemployment. Provisions of tlie various emergency relief
appropriation acts extended disability and death compensa.
tion benefits under the act of February 15, 1934, as
amended, to all persons receiving security wages who
sustained traumatic injuries a s the result of accidents
while in the performance of duty on work projects
Aniounts certified by the United States Employees' Compensation Commission were set aside out of each appropriation to corer these payments. I t was a matter of
economy, therefore, to promote safety, and to apply all
practicable measures for the prevention of accidents, in
order that the funds intended for work relief wages might
be conserved.
The safety organization adopted by the CWA included
national director of safety on the central administrative
staff in Washington, a director of safety in each State, a
safety inspector in each district, and job safety inspectors
on all large or hazardous projects that required full-time
safety inspecti'on. Bulletins and instructions on safe prac.
tices were issued for the guidance of supervisors and foremen, and representatives of the safety division made fre
quent inspections of all projects to insure compliance with
applicable regulations. Protective equipment was provided for workers engaged in hazardous tasks, first-aid
training courses were conducted through the cooperation
of the American Red Cross, and adequate first-aid facilities
were maintained on all jobs for the care of the injured. An
educational campaign was conducted in each State to promote interest in safety, and workers were encouraged to
cooperate in correcting conditions that were producing
accidents on projects.
As a result of these measures, the CWA ended its op
erations in April 1934, with cumulative fatal and disabling
injury frequency rates much lower than those for the first
month of the program, From November 7033 through
March 1934, there were 375 fatal injuries and 48,000 disabling injuries, with a frequency rate of 0.31 and 40.25,
respectively, in more than 1billion man-hours worked.

Safety Measures in the FERA Program
As the CWA program drew to a close in April 1934, work
relief projects were carried forward by the work ilivisions
of the State emergency relief administrations. Safety efforts were continued and to some degree expanded under
the FERA, though under certain difficulties. The Civil
Works program had been federally operated, and it had
been possible to exercise considerable Fetleral control over
the safety organizations of the 48 State Civil TVorks Administrations. The work relief prograrll of tlie FERA,
which follo~vecl,however, was not a Federal program. Federal funds were made arailable to the States, and each
State conducted its own operations-subject, however, to
general Federal supervision. State safety directors had to
be approved by the FERA, and bulletins relative to tlie
prevention of accide~lts \\-ere issued fro111 Washiagton.
Hut workers injured on State FERA projects were not
entitled to Federal compensation benefits; and it was all
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the more iinperative that a sound safety program be conducted in each State.
The CWA program had served as a training school in
developing lnany Persons who later, with the benefit of
knowledge gained in subsequent work relief programs, became outstanding in the safety field. The safety organization that had been developed by the CWA was therefore
kept almost intact. Workers had become more accus' tomed to their work relief jobs, and considerable progress
was made in training snpervisors an0 foremen to foresee
and eliminate hazards before accidents could occur. Under these corlditions it was expected that the frequency
of injuries would more nearly correspond to the rates
experienced by private industry.
The progress of accident prevention was retarded, however, by the special conditions of the FERA program,
which required staggered hours of work to meet the relief
budget allowances for each family. For example, a laborer with the same number of dependents a s a bricklayer might be allotted the same budgetary deficiency, but,
because of the difference in wage rates, the laborer would
be obliged to work about twice a s many hours a s the bricklayer to earn as much money. A skilled worker with few
" dependents would be permitted to work only a small num1 ber of hours. Thus three or four different men would
I often be required to fill one job during a month of operi ations. Kot only did this make personal Safety instruc/ tion more con~plicated,but i t was difficult to supervise
! and maintain the interest of workers who had not been
able to keep in touch with all phases of the job. The accident frequency rates were only slightly lower than they
had been in the CWA period. For the period April 1934
through June 1935 the frequency rate for fatal injuries
was 0.25, or 266 fatal injuries for more than one billion
hours worked. Disabling injuries in this period totaled
43,320 with a frequency rate of 40.00.
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This clear statement of policy, emphasizing the importance of safety as a function of supervision, served to
strengthen all accident prevention activities, and full administrative support was thus enlisted in an intensire
campaign to reduce the costly toll of accidents in the new
work program.
The WPA safety organization differed in many respects
from its predecessors in the CWA and FERA programs.
Instead of being a separate administrative division, it was
placed within a division which had related functions. At
the beginning of the program it was placed in the Division
of Labor Management, but later in 1935 i t was transferred and established a s a staff section of the Division of
Engineering and Construction in Washington and in the
states.
The Safety Section in the central administration included one principal safety engineer who acted as the
director of safety and as a technical adviser to the chief
engineer, one senior safety engineer who acted a s the
assistant director of safety, one associate statistician, and
such clerical personnel a s was required to process the
large volume of reports received from the field. Four
field safety representatives on the central administrative
staff were assigned to coordinate accident prevention
activities of the various State Work Projects Administrations and to assist the chief regional engineers in
promoting safety. The need for this field staff was
determined largely by the volume of project employment,
and its services were discontinued in 1940.
The Safety Section of the Division of Engineering and
Construction in each State was beaded by a State safety
consultant, who served in the capacity of a technical
assistant to the director of that Division and as a technical
adviser to the State administrator and other officers of
the State administration on all matters pertaining to
safety, Safety representatives in each State Safety
Section had t h e duty of coordinating and promoting
he WPA safety Program
accident pregention activities in all districts; and fullIt was clear that safety would have to be more closely
time safety inspectors were assigned to large or hazardous
related to operating functions if safety records were to be
projects a s before. All supervisory employees were held
greatly improved. When work projects, a s set u p under
strictly responsible for the safe conduct of work under
the WPA, again came under the direct control of Federal
their supervision, and engineers included safety in their
authorities in 1935, the status of the safety organization
regular reports of inspection. Under this plan of organiand the techniques of the safety program were critically
zation, the safety function was performed a s an integral
examined with a view to developing more effective methpart of operations and on the same line of authority.
ods of accident control.
Regulations relating to safe practices were established
Executive Order No. 7046, prescribing rules and regufor all types of projects, and compliance with these stanlations relating to wages, hours of work, and conditions
dards was mandatory. I n the preparation of safety
Of employment under the ERA Act of 1935, provided in
instructions, the Safety Section utilized the results of
Bart as follows :
past experience a s contained in codes compiled by recognized authorities in the accident prevention field. The
(a) No person under the age of sixteen (16) years, and
no one whose age or physical condition is such as to make
task, however, was not entirely the easy one of borrowing,
his employment dangerous to his health or safety, or to
for it was often necessary to draft entirely new instructhe health and safety of others may be em~loyedon any
tions to meet conditions unknown in private industry and
work project. Tllis par:~grepli s11:iil not be construed t;
consequently not provided for in existing codes. Special
operate against the eniployrnent of physicnlly liandicappc~d
Persons, otlierwise employable, where such persons may
precautionary measures were necessary for city workers
be safely assigned to work which they can ably perassigned to projects requiring them to work and live in
form. . . .
rugged mountain or other remote areas; for workers
( f ) All works projects shall be conducted in accordance
handling highly combustible and explosive chemicals to
with safe working conditions, and every effort shall be
eradicate noxious weeds ; for those using arsenic solutions
made for the prevention of accidents.
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on grasshopper or Mormon cricket control projects; and
for many other unusual types of activities.
Specifications for protective equipment; proper methods
of handling materials; care and operation of trucks;
shoring and bracing of excavations ; operation of quarries
and pits ; explosives and blasting ; tree trimming and
felling ; steel and concrete erection ; building demolition ;
use of hoists and derricks; safe loads for ropes and
chains ; steam boilers and mechanical equipment ; scaffolds, platforms, and ladders; fire protection; and the
proper use of hand tools-these are only a few of the
subjects covered by safe practice rules developed for the
protection of workers on WPA construction projects.
Similar instructions were issued in connection with sewing
projects, canning projects, vocational training shops, and
welfare and recreational activities conducted by other
divisions of the central administration. No conflict was
experienced when State or municipal laws differed somewhat from Federal safety provisions, a s the more detailed
and comprehensive provision was always followed.
Project proposals were reviewed for safety and health
provisions in the States before they were approved, and
sponsors were fully informed regarding safety requirements. I n some instances, WPA projects were conclucted
under the direct supervision of superintendents employed
by the sponsors, who were in no way relieved of responsibility for maintaining safe working conditions and for
preventing accidents and injuries to workers. Safety
appliances and protective equipment, such a s goggles,
dust respirators, gas masks, life belts and lines, safety
hats, toe and shin guards, and many other clevices, were
provided and used wherever necessary to safeguard
workers. The use of such equipment not only reduced
the number of accidents, but made possible a n increased
production per man-hour of work.
Rtlgulations required that all operating projects be inspected frequently by qualified personnel, and that immediate steps be taken to correct dangerous cvnditions and
unsafe practices which might result in injuries to workers.
All trucks and mechanical equipment used on projects were
periodically inspected to insure their safe operation. From
early in 1938, safety and mechanical inspections of all
trucks and mechauical equipment were performed by equip
ment inspectors of the general service unit of the Supply
Section. Buildings occupied by WPA employees, or used
by them in connection with project activities, were inspected for accident and health hazards before WPA occupancy and monthly thereafter. Particular attention
was given in these building inspections to such features as
l~,
allowable floor loads, illumination and ~ ~ l l t i l i l t i os:li:itary toilet facilities, nurr~herand location of exits, and fire
protection. Regular fire drills were conducted in all sewing rooms and other indoor projects, in order to insure
the safe evacuation of buildings in case of enlc1rgency.
Fire prevention called for continuous 811d elaborate
efforts. Many of the buldings used as WPA workrooms
ant1 offices had not been designed for such uses, and sponsors were often unable or unwilling to inaBe such alteratioils or repairs as mould afford proper protection. I n the
early days of the W P b the lack of adeqnate fir? exits
(as well a s of adequate sanitary facilities aud lighting)
tn some workrooms was a serious problem; later the

inspection of such buildings was rigidly enforced, ancl I n
:ill leases there was a clause assuring conformity to safety
requirements.
Another safety effort that was carried on under many
difficiilties was that of insuring proper water supplies. On
isolated projects there was a tendency to get water from
the nearest rather than the safest source ; and people accustomed to drinking water taken from rivers, irrigation
ditches, and surface wells or untested wells, had to be educated in modern precautions. The need for using sanitary
containers in transporting and storing water was more generally understood, ancl large milk cans or barrels were used.
The rnost difficult part of the whole process was in persuading workers to use individual drinking cu11s instead
of a common dipper or tin cup. A dust-proof sanitary
water container was developed which also served as a
portable drinking fountain, and its use on projects was
promoted with some success.
Every :lccitlmt occurring 011 i~ \VPA proJc,t t, or il~~oluing
WP,), employees durinq \sorlii~~g
I1ou15 01. ~vhilf.en route
to or from work, waa reported by tlie project f o r n ~ ~ u n
rrg:~rdless of whether or not itnyone was injure11 or of
the nature or severity of the injuries sustainctl
W11ei1 it n as determined by experience that an immediate
anaylsis of all accidents, irlcli~diirgt h o s ~resulting only in
first-aid ant1 no-lost-time injuries, was valuable in acci(lent prevrntion work. ,111 entirely new recording system
11w z developetl, w l ~ i c lwas
~ known as the Safety Inspection
and Accidr~ltControl Recorcl. Visible index record cards
covering a fiscal year were set up in a flexible ledger for
every projtact, and tl~ronghthe use of a code system, color
schome, 2nd colorrtl tabs, current information on the
caurrs of accidents by projtct, tjprs of wo1.1< a n d lora.
tior!, and foreman in charge of work was alwahs available. A space was provided to indicate the dates during
the jr:tr on which projects were inspected by safety
representatives and any reconnnendations matle for the
correction of unsafe conrlitions. Colored tabs revealed
thcl 11rojwts needing attention. This assisted both oper::tillg ill111safct? 11rrsonnel to plan inbpection itineraries.
.\I1 accidrnt repor.ts were analyzed and classified, and
tabulated data on accident c:luses with recommendatio~is
for their ~lirnination \\ere submitted promptly to responsible authorities in charge of the work. A complete
irlrestigation of each serious accident was conductetl by
the local acc2itlentcontrol hoard, in order to determine the
canse of the :tccitlent and the corrective measures rrquirrd
to prevent a recurrence. These investigations revealed
mtlny U I I ~ S I I : I ~hne;~rtlsand the recommendations of the
accident control boards were fully utilized in developing
new metl~otlsof accident control. I11 adition to this acci(lent information, monthly reports of 1)roject inspectiolls
:1:111of otlrer :~ctivitiesof the State Safety Sections mere
1orw;trdr.d to the central administration for review to
cleterinine the adequacy of safety personnel and program
facilities.
'I'here mere many troublesome problems outside the
sphere of ordinary occupational accidents with which the
safety program had to be concerned. Owinq to the
amount of work done in brush and undergrowth, there was
always considerable exposure to poisonous vegetation
During the CWA program, many workers had suffered
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infections from this hource; under the FEEL\, tht. i~~fluence n71~ohad 1)rc~viously1)ee11unwilling to cooperate in the
of the hazard hat1 been gr:idually redurc>tl; and, i l l t h ~ t~nforcementof tri~nsportationsafety regulations.
wpA program, only a very small percentage of all irljilriex
Work camps presented soine special safety problems.
was attributable to such exposure. I11 some areas t11;1i
Tllese c:uups were administered well or badly in accordwere badly infested, the dauger was entirely eli~ui~~:~tc>tl
ilnce with the degree to which their particular administraby spraying the growth with Diesel oil or snline solution
tive staffs understood the needs and hazards of s1ic11
of the worlcing crews.
camps; thus, while some camps were substandard, many
Bites by venomous snakes and poisonous insects repreothers could be described a s ideal. The smaller camps
sented anotlier hazard. A few of the items indicating t h e
were more difficult to operate than the larger ones. I n
extent to which measures had to be adopted to guard the
well-administered camps, the persons selected for emhealth of project workers a r e protection :tgait~stfrostbite,
ployment were giveii R physical examination to determine
sunstroke, arid heat exhaustion ; protection for men workwhether t l ~ c ywere free fro111 coinmunicable disease and
diseases;
ing in water; ~ a t c l i f u l n e s sagilil~sti.o~~ti~#iotlx
able to entlure the rigors of camp life. I n order to
r ) - facilprovision of pure driniiing wilte~'and s : i ~ ~ i t ; ~toilet
the exa~ninatioriswere conducted
])revent ~ ~ e e d l e travel,
ss
~g
ities ; mosquito control ; and rt'gu1:rtions g o v e r ~ ~ i rthe
near the worker's place of residence. Approved transoperation of work camps. Tlle a d ~ i c eant1 assist:~nceof
11ealth and sanitary nreasportation a : ~ sf u r ~ ~ i s h r;tstrict
l
State ant1 local hc~tlth; ~ i ~ t l ~ o r i t were
i e s fully utilizetl in
ures were adopted; and :igrrenlrtnts were negotiated with
mc~:\s~lrrs
the promotion of llc~irlth ant1 s;~l~it;ltion
tl~ro11~11- State :nld low1 \~t.lfarr orga~lizations to harldle rluerout the progralll.
gency cases of iI111ess. Doctors paid by the spoahor or tht.
l ~ \vo~.kConstant a t t c ~ t t i o wits
~ l :i\ PII to tlie l ) r o t t ~ t i o of
Fetleral Govrrument m;~cleregular rixith to tllr canlp iners who were hai1dic;lpped by some physical disability or
fir~llary to treat u ~ i n o r illnesses. I,a~mdry facilities,
disease. In addition to the care exercised by place~ilent
shower baths, and recreation were provided for tlle a o r k officers of the Division of Emplo~lnent,all WPA foremen
ers. The camp superintendent, under the direction of the
were instructed to watch their workers closely and to
project superintendent, was responsible for establishing
assign workers only to tasks t l ~ a were
t
suited to their age
rules for tlie operation of the (':Imps.
and physical c'ondition. Supervisors also were required to
Work (lone for the WPA by private contractors under
refer back to the assignment office any worker who was
rental co11tr:Lcts on a productiml basis, though never wideob~iousiyphysically unfit for the project to which he was
hpreacl, aniounted in some States to :I considerttble part of
the program ; n ~ tlle
~ dWPA's safety regulations were mitde
assiglled. (See p. 17.)
A serious problem arose in connection with accidents
applicable to 2111 such contract work. Safety bulletins
that occurred while workers were en route to or from
relative to the kinds of w?rk being done were supplied
projects. The U~iitctl St:ltes Employees' Oompe11s:ttion
to the contractor, ant1 ~'egul:ir safety inspections were
Commission, ill Spt3ci:il Bulletin 1%". P. No 2 f , dated July
I
I ' ~ t r o p:e r a t i s . The inspt~ctionsshowed the
13, 1937, ruled tl~ixt all persons receiving security \\ages
neecl for these services ('ontractors n-(>re itt first ill(*linedto resent these efforts; but they grath~allyaccepted
would be considered ill the performitrlce of duty while
:rnd then \~elcomedWPA safety work.
going to or returning fro111 the place of rtnployment : ~ n d
'l'he WPA safety program reached all projects and acnould be t>nt~tlctl
to cc~niprnsntionbenefits 'rhereafter, no
~
of itn intensive irncl continuous educa
tivities I I means
hetween 2111 ind~stinction\vas matte 11)- thc. Co~nmiss~on
Iional c'amp:tign which w:ts intended to stimulate interest
jury sust:~inrtlO I I it pl'ojec.1 t l u r i ~ ~norking
g
hours : ~ n dan
ill accirlt~nt prev(~ntion:it each level of s~~pt.rrision
ant1
111jurys u s t : ~ i ~ ~mhiltl
r c l following the no st tlirrvt rout(- to
illnong t11c project workers th~~inselves.Conferences anti
or from xvork. This ruling of the Compensation Commnisnleetinga were held to instruct supervisors and forenien
Slon grezltly increased the normal compensation costs to the
in safe methods and safety procedures, and workers were
Federal Government by extending l ~ n e f i t sin the case of
taught safe practices by their foremen on the jobs. Apworkers mho were killed or injured a s the res~iltof expropriate safety posters were prepared and distributed for
posure to off-project hazards over which the W P d could
tlisplay or1 all work projects, and a Nation-wide safety
exercise little if i111y control. I':\ery effort was rnade to
contest was conducted to sti~nulateand measure improvereduce this d:i~igrr hy r e q u i r i ~ ~spollsors
g
to fur11is11acletrends.
~ ~ ~ cinn accident
ts
quate and w f r trilnsportation for workcArs :lisiened to
In~mediatefirst-aicl care of injured workers is essential
remote, projects \\here colnmori carrier ftlcilities :lt reasoni o any safety program. Such care prevents minor wounds
es
able f:~rtas\\ere not :I\ ailable, :rnd i l l 111;inyi ~ ~ s t n n c sucll
SIXIKI (leveloping into serious cases and reduces the comwas pr~)vide(lby thc \\.PA i~riclch:krgrd to
transport;~tio~~
the cost c ~ f l~rojects. Regartllt'hs of thehe ~ ) i r c a u t l o ~ ~ s ,pensation costs. I n order to qualify WPA foremen and
workers for this service, a first-aid training program was
more til:tn 1,000 workers were liillecl i r ~;~ccidents\~llich
conducted in each State. It i s estimated t h a t with the
Occurred nllile they were en route to or fro111 their work
help of the American Red Cross and the United States
locations, and this exgerience accounted for a large percentage of all death clairms approved by the ('on~~nissioll Bureau of Mines, more than half a million project employees had beer1 taught the principles and methods of
during the WPA program.
proper first-aid since the beginning of work activities in
Among the difficulties encountered in the attempt to pro1933.
vide safe transportation for worlrers was the laxity in the
The results of these accident prevention activities a r e
local enforcrmer~tof motor-vehicle laws. WPA safety
efforts, howrrcr. rffcctptl ill the long rnll a pt~l'ltI:ll~r~~treflected in the injury experience of the WPA. From the
beginning of the WPA in the summer of 1935. throurh
change in the attitucle of niany sponsors and local officials
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December 31, 1942, an average of approximately 2 million
persons worked nearly 19 billion man-hours on more than
300,000 projects throughout the United States. During
this period, accident fatalities occurred on projects a t the
rate of one death to 9 million man-hours of exposure, and
the frequency rate of injuries causing disability of one
day or more was less than 20 per million man-hours
worked.
Since a large percentage of the man-hour exposure in the
WPA program was accumulated on engineering and construction projects, it is reasonable to compare WPA injury
experience with that of the private construction industry.
However, it is recognized that many private construction
operations a r e subject to some hazards not experienced
on the usual WPA project. Production pressure on projects operated for profit is likely to be higher than on work
relief projects. Moreover, some of the more hazardous
kinds of construction and more highly mechanized jobs
were not considered suitable for work relief employment.
The cumulative disabling injury frequency rate on WPA
construction projects for the 3 years ending December 31,
1942, was 25.31 per million man-hours worked. The annual frequency rates of approved lost-time injuries sustained by employers of a representative group of large
construction companies, a s reported by the National Safety
Council, show a rate of 30.42 for 1936. In 1937 the rate
had dropped to 21.96 but increased in each of the following years and by 1940 had reached a point of 33.47. In
1941 i t dropped to 27.11. These rates include both compensable and noncompensable injuries that involve any
disability beyond the date of accident.
Two other important factors a r e to be considered when
comparing WPA injury experience with that of private
industry. Workers in industry are usually more carefully
selected, so a s to relate their current employment to their
past work experience, and this tends to reduce accidents. '
Moreover, private industry generally employs only fully
able-bodied workmen, who are less prone to accidents.
Many injuries were sustained on WPA projects which
might have been prevented had similar employment standards been required. Yet, when appropriate allowances are
made, the accident record established by the WPA in all
types of construction work compares favorably with the
experience of private contractors and of other governmental agencies engaged in similar operations.
As might be expected, work relief safety statistics indicate the great improvement in the accident prevention
work of the WPA a s compared with that of the CWA.

On the earlier work program, with a hurriedly organized
safety program, there was one fatal injury to each 3,200,.
000 man-hours of exposure, arid disabling ir~jnriesoccurred
a t the rate of 40.25 per million man-hours worked. Rased
on this expectancy, over 3,600 lives were saved and Inore
than 350,000 disabling injuries were prerented by the
additional training and safety measures initiated for t&
protection of workers on WPA projects.
Largely a s the result of effective safety work, the irecluency of accidents was reduced i n the first year of the
WPA program to a point which permitted the recession
of a large portion of the funds made available to the
United States Employees' Cornperisation Commission for
anticipated costs of accidents. The total disbursements
made by the Colrimission through December 31, 1942, in
payment of claims arising from personal injuries sus.
tained by WPA workers on projflcts and while en route to
or from projects, amounted to less than $37,000,000.
This represents a cost of approsimately 50 cents for each
$100 of WPA wage payments.'
The WPA safety program has been the subject of much
favorable comment by the Nation's press rid by safety
authorities generally. The WPA held full membership
in the National Safety Council and was com~nendedby
that organization for its leadership in the accident pre
vention field.
In addition to the reduction of injury frequency rates,
any evaluation of the benefits derived from the WPA safety
program must take into account its effect on the morale
of the niillions of workers to whom the measures adopt@
for their protection represented tangible evidence of t h ~
Government's interest in thrir health and well-being
Through the drive that was made to prevent accidents 01
projects, these workers became safety-lninded in the trues
sense of the word. As they took their places in privati
industry, they carried with them a knowledge of safi
practices and a n acceptance of personal responsibilit:
which has contributed helpfully to the Nation's war efforl
The vast amount of experience in the application o
safety measures gained during nearly 10 years in tb
operation of successive work relief programs-each ni
volving many different kinds of work and employing mil
lions of workers-will no doubt be of value in any futur
public works programs, should the necessity for such prc
grams arise.
'Additional statistics on the WPA safety program are availabl
in the Final Report of the Division of Engineering and Uonetful
tion (mimeographed), No. 68077).

SUPPLY METHODS AND
PROPERTY ADMINISTRATION
issued Executive Order No. 7034,
W datedtheMayPresident
6, 3933, in which he established the WPA,
HEN

he also placed the responsibility for the purchase of all
materials, supplies, and equipment for the entire Works
Program, including the WPA, in the Procurement Division
of the Treasury Department. This arrangement went into
effect a t the beginning of the WPA operations and was
continuetl throughout the existence of the program.
Materials, supplies, and equipment of many kinds were
required in the operation of WPA projects. Most of the
materials and equipn~entneeded were furnished by the
sponsors of projects as part of the contribution which they
were required to make to project costs. WPA funds, howeyer, were used to cover R part of the nonlabor costs of
projects, including the purchase of materials and supplies
and the rental or purchase of equipment.
Through
October 31, 1942, a total of $3,439,312,000 was spent for
nonlabor purposes from WPA and sponsors' funds for
projects operated by the WPA. About 67 percent, or
$2,311,856,000,w as from sponsors' funds, anti 33 percent, or
$1,127,456,000, was from WPA funds. (See appendix
table IX.) The \Tl'A did not furnish any equipment that
the sponsor was able to furnish ; and the WPA purchasetl
heavy equipment only when it could not be rented on
satisfactory terms.
Although the actual purchasing or rental of materials,
supplies, and equipment was handled for the \VPA by the
Procurement Division of the Treasury Department, the
WPA was responsible for deciding what property shoultl
be purchased or rented, for preparing specifications ant1
requisitions for such property, and for its custody, ware. housing, transfer, and disposition. At the beginning of
the progr:lm i t was necessary for the WPA to develor~
various methotls for the administration of these functions.
A centralize(1 supply section mas established under the
authority of legislative provisions included in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1937.
In conducting the vast construction prograrn on iI forceaccount basis, it was desirable to have a revolving fund for
the centralized purchase and distribution of materials,
Supplies, and equipment. The President, in Executive
Order No. 7151, dated August 21, 1938, had established
such a rerolving funcl, through an allotnlent to the Secretary of the Treasury from appropriations under the ERA
Act of 1035. The accounting arrangements proposed by
the Treasury were, however, disapproved by the Comptroller General in a decision (A-65773, October 4. 1935)
which found such ncco~~nting
methods not in accordanrc~
with the law. A methot1 of acc.onnting ~vhicllwould hare

been possible under the Comptroller's decision was so
complicated that it would have hampered the actual use
of a revolving fund; property owned by one project could
be made available for use by another project only by a
Process of transfer with an exchange of funds which
involved a great amount of detailed bookkeeping. This
process was so cumbersome and expensive a s to be
impracticable and it-rvas not put into effect. The actual
use of revolving funds for this purpose by the WPA was
delayed until the President, in the ERA Act of 1937, was
authorized to prescribe rules and regulations for the
establishment of these funds.
In the meantime, supplies and equipment were acquired
:IS needed by individual projects through requisitions submitted directly to the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department. The WPA also had a t its disposal a large
amount of supplies and equipment left over from the work
relief operations of the FERA. In those States in which
the work relief program of the FERA was federally adluinistered, the property purchased for project operations
(and not incorporated into projects) belonged, of course,
to the Federal Golernment. Other property of the same
kind, such as trucks, tools, and other equipment, had been
purchased by the Federal Government for use in the CWA
program; this had subsequently been granted by the
E'ERA to the various State enlergency relief administrations and therefore 1)ecam State-owned property. Other
such property hall been purchased by the various State
rnlergency relief administrations with Federal funds
granted to them by the FER.4, but its ownership was
csted in the State governments. Thus in legal fact most
of this property belonged to the States. But, after the
wc~rkrelief activities of the State emergency relief administrations \Irere supplanted by the WP.1 program in 1935,
the States had no immediate use of their own for this propt.rty, and they turned it over to the WPA a s part of the
Stat(. and local contribntion for use in IVPA project operxtions.
Fro111 the beginning of the WPA progrilni in 1935 until
the passage of the ERA Act of 1937, the WPA had no centraliwd method of acquiring tools, equipment, or supplies,
nor was centralized warehousing and repair of such property practicable under the limitations established by law
for administrative expenses. Individual projects requisitioned, recei~ed, storecl, and repaired such property and
used what was made available by the Stato work relief
organizations. Pending legislation for the operation of
supply ~varehouses,there was set 11p a system of inventory
control with respect to property olvned by the WPA
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t11rou::ll it5 incl~vidualprojects This system, modified to
conform to later tle\Telopmentsin property acqniaitiorl illld
e ~ ~ t of t 1 1 ~
W1'-\ Supply SySt1stb, I ) P C . I I I I ~a~ ~ ~ r n t a n ft'ittt~re
tvnl The prol)lem of mairlt:\ining adequate‘ inventory controls i r ~tlir \\'PA was exc2eedinglydifficult. iVI'A eupnldittirtLs on tool:, and materials were not on11 limited to a
c-ertain proportion of project costs, but were limited to
fnnds made n ~ a i l a b l ein the current fisci~lyear, so that
it was necessary to account for these expendituies by
fiscal years. IIoreover, some kinds, of property purchased
1)y the iVIJA (such a s building materials) were incorporatecl in projects which when completed became the propt.rty of the sponsors. Other k i ~ l d sof property purchased
by the WPA (such a s tools) wore out and becan~eunfit for
further use. \\'PA recorcls had to account for twch i t n n
eatisf:lctorily, show nhere it was and what part of the
organization was responsible for its custody or indicate
what had becolne of it. In order to r e l i e ~ ethe organization of further responsibility for lost or unserviceable
property, a surrey procedure alas established, based on t h a t
used by the United States Army; this involved formal reporting of loss or damage of items of WPA property, and
final determination by a resyonsible administrative official
of q u e s t i o ~ ~ofs negligence and restitution.
I n the absence of any centralized revolvir~gfund for the
purchase, rental, warehousing, and distribution of p r o p
erty, the WPA organization in Southern California and
in other State ad~ninistrations experi~nenteclwith centralized \\arehousing and repair, utilizing the funds of
large State-wide projects for this purpose, and charging
other projrcats for s e n i c e s rendered to them. This was
:I modification of the "tool account" of the Corps of
Engineers of the War L)epartmmt, which was found to
I)? more nearly suited to WPA requirements than any
comparable arrangements in other Federal agencies.
This arrarlgement was the basis of the accounting method
set up in 1037 by the WPA in collaboration with the
Bureau of Accounts of the Treasury Departmerlt.
The ERA Act of 1937 authorized the President to establish special funds in the nature of revolving fnnds for use
in the purchase, repair, distribution or rental of materials,
snpplies, equipment, and tools. Regulations governing
operations under this revolving fund were developed in
agreement with the Bureau of the Budget, the I3urean of
Accounts of the Treasury, and, where necessary, with the>
Procurement Division of the Treasury. This calne to he
known a s the supply fund.
Through inventory accounts in the supply fund, the WPA
was i n a position legally to receive, own, anil handle
property turned over from the States or acquired from its
own individual projects. A special "donated property received" account was established for this purpose. Projects were reimbursed for the value of property transferred
to the supply fund inventory, if it had heen orig'lnally purchased with funds of the current appropriation act. If
j)u~chasedwith funds of a previous act, the property
was "donated" to the supply fund inventory account.
The supply fund was a Nation-wide account, but it was
handled through a system of State authorizations, a n
arrangement consistent with local management of inventories by the individual State adrriinistratiens. All

property was owned in the national supply fund account,
which permitted the m o ~ e ~ u e noft property between State
ndminist~~ations
when ~tc.tessitatetl1)) c11:lngiltg co~~dition
of u~wmployment.
The establishment 01 this legislati~eauthorization and
s the adminis.
the development of rules i ~ i l t lr ~ g ~ i l a t i o nfor
tration of supply functions resulted in putting into general
use the tools, materials autl equipment, \varehooses, and
repair shops hitherto left unused after the termination of
individual projects. This preveutrd a duplicate purchase
or rental of property or e q u i p ~ n t ~
~ ~ t the same item
whcrc
could be made to serve more than one individual project
A supply section, which consisted of a general service
nnit and a direct service w i t , was organized in each State
administration. The general service unit performed the
control functions of the supply section, which included the
preparation of requisitions and other documents; the
operation of warehocises and other depositoric.~for the
storaqe of property owned within the supply fund in.
ventory account ; the maintenance of a centralized service
for transporting property t o and from warehouses and
projects; the maintenance of inventory reto~.ds ant1 the
keeping of deta~ledaccounts for the snpply fund. The total
monthly general service expense was prorated to projects
in accordance with a group cl:\ssification in which the
customary use of the services was given a fixed rating
from 0 to 100 percent. T l ~ ecost of performing these gen.
era1 supply services during the operation of the program
in all States averagetl ahout 75 cents a month for each
worlter Pmploged on operating projects. The cost of
these general supply scrvices was lower per worker n
i
States with a larpe employment and higher in Statei; with
a small employment, because a minimum of basic facilities,
equipment, and personnel was needed to operate ware
houses, regardless of scope.
All implements or tools and construction and automotive
equipment for general use of oper:tting projects were ,owned
within the supply fund account. Thus they %couldbe
moved to any location where nreded and used on a "cost of
ownership" basis, without a n exchange of funds for full
value, ils would he necessary if the equipment as owned
by individual operating projects and transferred where
needed. Separate tlirect service activities were operated
under the Supply Sertion in each State administratioh
one for the handling of implements and the other for
equipment. The t y w of projects operated by the WPA
required a stock of implements or tools with a value of ap
proximattaly $5 per worker. The handling of these imple
rnents was one of the largest activities of the Supply Set.
tion. I t inrol\ed maintaining a stoclr of tools in workable
condition, talring them back and forth between warehous6
and projects, and keeping accurate recortls. The cost of
this direct service activity, including the cost of normal
depreciation, repairs, improrements, and replacelnent of
i m p l e m ~ n t by
s purchase, wirs coverecl by :I ~noiltl~ly
charge
which averaged 10 cents a month for each worker e~nployed.
Construction and automotive equipment owned by the
supply fund account and maintained by the tlirect servie
account was made available to operating projects On 8
rental basis. The rental rates charged were determinedin
accordance with a standardized "rental rate formula?
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which included depreciation, cost of repairs, and management overhead, with no profit. All equipment rental rates
were related to equipment without ,oper:ltors. The wages
of equipment operators n7ere paid for by the project using
the equipment. The average annual cost of the maintenance of constructio~iand automotive equipment was 15
percent of the capital investment, :\ncl the average cost
of supervision and overheacl in h:ni 'ling such equipment
amounted to 2 percent of the capi!:~l investment.
A materials and supplies accour~twas maintained separately under the Supply Section, and all materials and
supplies were made available to projects through direct
sales a t cost price. Only basic co~nmoditiesof general use
in the program were purchased a t the expense of the
supply fund account; most such purchases were made
directly against the acc.ounts of inrlividual projects, the
materials being delivered by the vendors directly to the
project. The State adrriinistrations used their own judgment in determining which of the latter methods should
be used in furnishing materials and supplies to operating
projects.
In each State administration, requests from project
superintendents and supervisors for materials or supplies
were judged a s to their propriety, checked a s to the availability of project fund? for payment, end :~pprovedor disapproved hy a designated administrative official of the
operating division. Approved requisitions were forwarded
to the general service unit of the Supply Section, which
was then responsible for effecting the delivery of property.
The requisitions were first checlred against warehouse
stocks, and the items available there were tr:lnsferretl
and delirered to the piwject. Only items not available i r i
the warehouses of the Supply Section, or in surpl~isstocks
available on ,other projects, were formally requisitioned for
purchase through the Procurenlent Division of the
neasury.
In order to meet the demands of projects promptly, a
reasonable stoclr of property commonly in request was
maintained in warehouses. These ~varehousestoclis were
acquired partly by purchase through the l'rocurernent
Division of the Treasury and partly by donation or purchase of property no longer needed hy projects. The
requirements of State-wide or other 1:rrge projects for
basic commodities were made known in advance to the
Supply Section, and so f a r a s was practicable these
items mere requisitioned for purchase in bulk and were
charged to the operating units when deliveries were made.
Most requisitions for purchase, however, were charged to
the accounts of the projects making the requests, and the
materials were delivered directly to the projects.
An inspection unit was maintained within the Supply
Section of each State administration. This unit was responsible for the prompt inspection and acceptance or
rejection of all property acquired by purchase and the
Prompt rendition of reports to the Procurement Division of
the Treasury Department on property accepted or rejected.
Project superintendents or supervisors executed receiving
reports, and when qualified, passed upon the quality of the
Property for conformance mith purchase contract specifications. Trained personnel of the Supply Section inspection unit performed this function when necessary.
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Appropriate reports were made and forwarded promptly
to the Procurement Division of the Treasury, where
pajment to the vendors was made within the discount
dates. Payment was made only after such formal certification of inspection and acceptance. The WPA notified
the Procurement Division of the Treasury whenever
vendors repeatedly delivered materials that did not meet
specifications, and such vendors were excluded by the
Procurement Division from further bidding on Government business.
Until late in the program there mas a dual control of
the operation of the supply fund, through a supply manager
in each State Division of Engineering and Construction
and a property accountant in each State Division of
Finance. While this control provided checks and balances,
the difficulties of coordination of such a program led to
the establishment of a separate Division of Supply. The
experiences in operating the program proved that even
though the Procurement Division of the Treasury had
the responsibility for the purchasing and rental of materials, supplies, and equipment, the WPA had many responsibilities which ultimately justified the establishment of
a s e ~ a r a t eadministrative Division of Supply responsible
for the controlling of all supply functions except the
actual purchasing or renting.
I n the central administration, after a brief period of
dual control, a single Supply Section was established
under the direct supervision of the assistant commissioner
in charge of the Division of Engineering and Construction.
A field staff of traveling examiners operated between the
central administration, the regional offices, and the state
administrations. I n August 1942 a separate Division of
Supply was established in the central administration
under a director who was responsible to the Deputy
Con~missioner. The responsibilities of the Supply Section
in the central atlministration, and 'later of the Division of
Supply, were concerned in general mith the determination
of policies and regulations and the maintenance of a
central control of the expenditures for the purchase of
new construction equipment and machinery. The State
administrations desiring to purchase construction machinery and equipment were required to submit requisitions to
the central adminjstration with complete detailed justifications for the purchase of such equipment in lieu of the
normal procedure of renting equipment needed i n the
operation of projects. Only the Commissioner of Work
Projects or his designated representatives ( t h e chief
engineer and the director of the Division of Supply) were
empowered to decide that such equipment should be
purchased instead of rented. The ERA Act of 1939 and
subsequent appropriation acts prohibited the purchase of
hca\-y construction equipment in any case in which such
equil~mentcould be rented a t prices found reasonable by
the Commissioner.
The Procurenlc~ritDivision of the Treasury in its cooper:itive arrangements with the WPA, established State
procurement offices having jurisdiction coterminous with
those of State WPA offices. On receipt of WPA requisitions, the procurement offices issued invitations to bid,
received bids on specified dates, and awarded contracts
or purchase orders to the lowest bidders. When the items
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requisitioned were delivered, they were inspected and accepted or rejected by WPA inspection officials, who certified acceptance or rejection on a procurement form; and
this form mas used by the procurement offices a s the basis
for issuing vouchers for payments to vendors. Thus the
WPA had no direct relationship with the vendors, except
in receiving the items purchased or rented.
The awarding of purchase orders and contracts only
after advertisernerit for co~iipetitivebids resulted in many
delays in the acquirement of supplies and materials by
the IT'PA.' Purchase orders, moreover, were sometimes
issucd to low bidding vendors remote from project operations, and the long-distance transportation resulted in
further delags which were so costly to the WPA that they
wiped out any savings realized from lower prices in remote markets. I t appeared that the system of supply
required revision in the interests of efficiency and economy,
and plans were made for such a revision. However, the
WPB prograrn was liquidated before these plans could
be put into effert. The new plan called for the transfer
of certain procurenrent activities to the WPA, and the
use of the services of the Procurement Division of the
Treasury wheneref needed, especially for items requiring
centralized purchase in distant markets.
The Procurement Division of the Treasury was resyonsihle also for the disposition of the surplus property of
the WPA, by allocation to other Federal agencies, or by
sale or destruction. The procedure was slow ; the interval
of tirne l)c1tween the formal declaration of WPA surpluses
to the Proruremeut Division of the Treasury and the ultimate disposition of tl?e property was seldom less than
6 months and was frequently a s long a s a year. In
normal times these delays were of no great importance,
except that they involved heavy storage charges which had
to be paid by the WPA. Under war conditions, such delays
could not be justified. The WPA was in possession of
much surplus property that was greatly needed by other
Federal agc ncies for war work, and i t developed a method
of disposill suited to these conditions. Surplus WPA p r o p
erty was turned over to the custody of the Army, the
Nary, and other Federal war agencies on the basis of
memorandum receipts, the property being subject to return to the WPA upon reasonable notice. The property
was then devlared surplus to the Procurement Division
of the Treasury, and this declaration was accompanied
by the signed memorandum receipts, together with a
request that the formal transfer of the property be authorized. Prior to November 16, 1942, the value of property which had been declared surplus by the WPA and
for which memorandum receipts were delivered to the
Procurement Division of the Treasury totaled $4,181,568.
More definite arrangements for the disposal of all Federal property were made in the fall of 1942. The Presi-
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All ERA acts exempted purchases in the amount of less than
$300 from the statutory provision (sec. 3709 Revised Statutes, 41
U. S. C. 5 ) requiring that gorernmental purchases be made only

after advertising for competitive bids. The Treasury, however,
advertised for competitive bids f o r purchases in even thefie exempted amounts, except in emergency cases.

d e n f s Executive Order No. 9235, dated August 31, 1942,
placed upon the Bureau of the Budget the responsibility
for the disposition of all Federal surplus property, and
upon the Procurement Division of the Treasury the respon.
sibility for the n~arehousing,rehabilitation, and physical
distribution of such surplus property. The liquidation
the WPA created a large surplus which the Procurement
Division of the Treasury was not prepared to handle. By
arrangement with the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Bureau of the Budget, IVPA warehouses, custodial personnel, and supply funds, as well as WPA property, were
made available to the supervision of the Procurement Divi.
sion of the Treasury until June 30, 1043, for the purpose
of liquidating WPA property.
Within 30 days after the scheduled closing dates for
projects in the States, all remaining WPA property had
been declared surplus and was transferred, with necessary
custodial personnel, to the supervision of the Procurement
Division of the Treasury. On the basis of appraised
values, i t is estimnted that there will be deposited to mi$
cellaneous receipts of the Treasury approximately $19,.
180,000. This amount distributed hy major categories
includes : property (equipment and supplies) of engineering and construction projects, $5,847,000; property of
service and training projects, $6,03S,000; and administrative property, $4,275,000. In addition to the amount men.
tioned above ($19,180,000), property valued a t approxi.
rnately $4,053,000 was transferred directly to the constituent administrations of the Federal \ITorBs Agency. This
amount will likewise be transferred to miscellancoc~sreceipts of the Treasury.
A good dell1 of training of personnel from the adminis
trative down to the project storekeeper lrx-el was necessary before efficiency was attained in the administering of
WPL4property. Property conscious~iesshad to hz instilled
in the minds of all employees having Fedcml property in
their custody. Loose practices had to. be overcome; and,
on the other hand, excessive paper work had to be avoided.
4
. system rvas developed by which a11 property was eco.
rlolnically handled and properly accountc.d for ; and in any
location, a t any time, i t was definitely knovvn what prop
erty was owr~edby or was in the custoily of the WPA, and
where and in whose custody the property was. The current
value of the inventory was always kno~vnand a matter of
record. Every itcln of WPA property had been fully
accounted for when the WPA was liquidated.
Wide recognition throughout the Fetleral Government
was gained by the procedures used by the WP-4 in rem
lating the handling of property, the operation of its supply
fund account, the survey procedure for dealing with last
or damaged property, and its system of inventory controls and records. Some of the procedures were original
with the WPA arid others were refinements of procedures
used by other agencies. Many Federal agencies took over
these procedures and methods a s cleveloped hy the %'PA
and used them for comparable purposes of their own.2
a A more comprehensive report on WPA supply methods and
property administration is available in the library of the Federal
Works Agency in Washington, D. C.

THE WORK OF THE DIVISION OF
INVESTIGATION
spring of 1933, arrangements were first
W made infortheFederal
grants to States to assist in a proHEN,

gram of relief and work relief, no special provision was
made for investigating charges of fraud and other criminal irregularities in the expenditure of funds. During the
CWA period, however, and again in the following FERA
period, investigation of complaints was carried on by
small staffs of examiners, inspectors, or other officials of
the Federal, regional, or State organizations. At that
time, investigators from the Federal Bureau of 1nvestig:ltion or the investigating unit of the Public Works Administration were called in to handle serious cases. When
misuse of relief funds was established by these investigations, there was some uncertainty a s to whether or not
State courts had jurisdiction in criminal cases relating
to funds granted by the Federal Government to the States.
In October 1934 a Division of Special Inquiry was set
up in the Washington office of the FERA. This was the
first step toward coordinating investigative activities under a centralized control. During the period of the FERA,
Federal relief funds werc held to be State funds after they
had been granted to the Governors. The Division of Special Inquiry investigated serious complaints through a
small group of in~restigatorsworking out of Washington
and obtained information 'which was brought to the attention of the State Governors or attorney generals. I t was
sometimes difficult to secure any State action in regard to
the irregularities uncovered by investigation. The only
Federal power to secure enforcement of proper standards
in the administration of funds granted by the FERA was
the power to withhold further relief grants, and in some
States i t was necessary to set up a federally controlled
and operated program.
The Division of Special Inquiry of the $ERA operated
tor a little more than 6 months. Early in 1935, the
Division was carried over into the newly organized WPA,
where i t was given duties of wider scope under the title of
the Division of Investigation. I n the WPA program the
funds provided by the Federal Government remained under
Federal control, and there could be no doubt of the responsibility of the Federal Government for their proper
expenditure. I n the Executive order establishing the
WPA, this agency was specifically empowered to "establish
and operate a division of progress investigation, and to coordinate the pertinent wo1'1; of existing investigative agencies of the Government, so a s to insure the honest execution of the work relief program."

Functions
The Division of Investigation was a central administrative unit solely responsible for investigating complaints of

fraud and other criminal irregularities in connection with
WPA activities ; the TVPA issued a regulation prohibiting
the employees of the rarious State administrative offlces
froin conducting such investigations. The director of the
Division was responsible directly to the Commissioner of
Work Projects, and the field officials mere responsible
t o the director in the central administration.
The functions of the Division covered tlie investigation
of all complaints alleging fraud or loss to the Government
or violations of Federal statutes as they applied to the expenditure of Federal funds. More specifically, these functions included the handling of complaints alleging that
funds were being diverted to other than public benefit ; that
false statements had been made in obtaining allocations or
benefits from Federal funds; that pay rolls for personal
services were being padded ; that false compensation
claims had been filed by WPA employees; that fraud
existed in competitive bidding on Government contracts;
that vendors to the Government were not delivering goods
or materials in accordance with their contracts ; that forgery had been committed in work assignments, time reports,
or other official documents; and complaints of extortion,
kick-backs, theft, embezzlement, bribery, and collection
of illegal fees. The Division later investigated violations
of the Hatch Act (Public Law 252,76th Cong., a s amended)
and violations of sections of ERA acts relating to political
activities. I t also investigated questions of fact arising
under ERA acts prohibiting the WPA from giving employment to aliens or members of certain groups designated as
subversive.
The Division also conducted, a t the request of the Commissioner, special investigations that were not confined to
matters of a criminal or fraudulent character. Complaints
of matters involving questions of administrative policy
were, in general, handled by other departments, but the
fact-finding reports of the investigating unit were often
helpful in determining WPA policy and procedure. For
example, as a result of cases investigated by the Division,
new restrictions were placed in 1938 on WPA projects concerned with the extension or improvement of streets and
utilities in relatively undeveloped urban areas. The WPA
became more strict i n its standards of eligibility for projects of this type in order to protect its funds from misuse.
Investigation of other complaints revealed that certain
public facilities, after bcing constructed by WPA under
proper sponsorship, reverted to or were transferred to private organizations, in contravention of the original and
legally proper purpose of the projects. This was sometimes
done by subterfuge ; private organizations would arrange
to have a municipality sponsor the erection of a building
and after its completion the building would be handed over
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by the municipality to tile private organization. These
facts were bronght to tlw nttention of the Congress by
the Conlmissioner, ancl a t llis request the following provision was incor])orated into the ERA act for the fiscal
year 1941 :
When i t is found that a s u result of bad faith, fraud, or
misrepresentation on the part of the sponsor, any land,
building, structure, facility, or other project, or any part
thereof, upon which funds appropriated in this joirlt
resolution h a r e been espendecl, is used, transferred, or
disposed of without retention and control for public use,
the sponsor of the project and the person or organizatiori
to which the land, building, structure, facility, or project
has been sold, leased, or given, shall be liable, jointly and
severally, upon d(xmant1 of the Co~nmissioneror his duly
authorized representative, to pay over to the United States
an arnount equal to the amount of Federal funds expended on such land, building, structure, facility, or
project.
Special instructions were then issued by the WPA to the
various State administrators, pointing out that they would
be held personally responsible for the careful scrutiny of
project applications to assure conformity with this
regulation.
The Division of Investigation was obliged to restrict its
activities to cases in which definite charges had been
made; it unrlertoolr no sample investigations or general
inquiries with the purpose of bringing unreported irregulilrities to light. A constant source of investigative
complaints was the project workers tht'mselves. Most
WPA workers were qnick to resent the misuse of work
relief funds and although many of their complaints were
fancied, many were factual. Other complaints came from
Members of Congress, from State and city officials, from
other investigative agencies of the Government, from
private citizens, and from officials of the Work Projects
Administration. The Division, moreover, received intelligent anonymon$ letters a s well a s signed complaints; ant1
although the investigation of such anonymous complaints
was difficult, the Division gave them every consideration.
Complaints of thefts of property in the custody of the
were ordinarily referred to
Work Projerts Admi~~istration
local law-cnforeetnrnt nuthorities, unless the complaint
definitely indicntetl the pel'sons responsible or involved
employees of the WPA, or unless the Federal property
alleged to be stolen was in excess of $100. The Division of
Investigation was not equipped for routi~lepolice work
ancl attempts to do that kind of worlr would have involvetl
expenses incommensurate with the results.
The I'rocurement Division of the Treasnry Department
w a s responsible for t h e rental ancl prorurement of equipment and supplies nsetl on W P 4 projects and paid for
from Federal funds, but complaints of irregularities in
procurement were ordinarily investigateil by the Division
of Investigation of the WPA. Some of these cases involved
considerable amounts of money, particularly in the rental
of l~eavyequipment a t high hourly or daily rates, or in
contracts calling for the delivery of large amounts of sucll
materials a s cement, crushed stone, or fill. During t h e
last 2 years of WPA operations, the Division of Investigation hail signal success in the handling of cases involving
conspiracies to defraud the Federal Government in the
sale of such conirnotlities :is pa\.ing materials or crushed

stone. These conspiracies consisted of illegal agreements
by firms and individuals designed to create a monopoly n
i
the sale of a commodity of this type to the Government,
and thus, by eliminating competition and raising the pricp
above L: fair and normal level, to defraud the Government
('ombi~ies of this nature, particularly in the New Pork
City area, were exposed thri?ngh investigation and wert
prosecuted in Federal court.
Certain legislation enacted by Congress created new in
vestigative duties requiring new techniques. The join1
resolution by Congress ~n:tking ad(litiona1 appropriatio~
for work relief for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939
provided that "no alien shall be given employment or
continued in employment on any work project" of the
WPA. This provision also required the signing of affi.
davits a s to United States citizenship, such affidavits to be
considered prima facie evidence of citizenship. Com.
plaints based on this legislation were given prior review
by the Division of Employment i n order to determine in
each case whether the execution of a false affidavit as to
citizenship w a s willful or the result of misunderstanding
or ignorance. Cases appearing to involve willful f a l b
hood were turned over to the Division of Investigation;
and cases in whirh the charge mas substantiated by in.
vestigation were referred to the Ofice of the Attorneg
General and to the Immigration and Naturalization
Service.
The ERA act for the fiscal year 1941, approved June %?
1940, prohibited the employment on the worlr relief pro
gram of Communistq, mernbrrs of Nazi bund organiza
tions, or members of any group whirh advocated tht
overthrow of t h e United States Government by violen@
or force. The provision was specifically a s follows:
No alien, no Communist, a118 no member of any Naz
bund organization shall be given employment or continuel
in employment on any work project prosccutetl under th~
appropriations contained i n this joint resolution and nc
part of the money appropriated in this joint resolutiol
shall be available to pay any person who h:ls not made 01
who does not make affidavit a s to United States citizenshi]
and to the effect that he is not a Communist and not a mem
ber of any Nazi bund organization, such ::*davit to b
considered prima facie evidence of sucoh citizenship, an1
that he is not a Communist, and not a member of any Naz
bund organization.
This provision, which was continued in the ERA acts for the
fiscal years 1942 and 1943, required the extension of the
Division's activities into a new and difficult field. On the
one hand, many persons were ingenious in concealing
their connection with subversive groups ; and, on the ather
hand, this legislation gave rise to many malicious and
nnfounded complaints. Subsequent to July 1, 1040, the
Division investigatc.d ancl reported 2,616 cases arising un.
der this legislation; and 414 WPA employees who were
found to have made false affidavits were either dismissed
or prohibited from obtaining further WPA employment
When the evidence was considered strong enough to war
r a n t criminal prosecution, the case was referred to the
office of the Attorney General.
The Division provided liaison between the WPA and
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the investigative
unit Of the Civil Service Commission, and the intelligence
services of the Army and the Navy.
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During its existence, the Division investigated and reported on a total of 17,352 cttsrs. Y'he ron~pl:tintsw r r r
in 8,811 of
administratively found to k)~, snl)sta~lti:~tt~tl
these cases; 2,215 cases wthrr irferrrd ti, the Attorney
General ; and administr:lti~e :~ction in ttre lor111 of tlih~'epl.itnnnds, antl clrbarmissals, demotions, sus~)c~nsioli~,
ments was taken in other caws against 4,49(i persons. 111
still other cases, in wl~ich:tdministrative :tc.tion wonlti
have been taken, the persons involved had left WPA employment prior to, o r during, the investigation, :tnd this
fact was noted on their employment records.
On November 9, 1942, the Division ceased to exist as n
part of the WPA organization. I t s personnel was coi~solidated with that of the Ilivision of Investigation of the
Federal Works Agency; and this latter organization 11rovided investigative service for the WPA during its final
months of existence.

ernment were eliminated. When particularly diflicult
cases arose in t h e territory of a resident agent, he was
assisted by other agents assigned frorn the field oficr wit11
which he mas connected.
The geographic distribution of field offices, bro:kdened a s
it was by the services of resident agents
acted a s outpohts of the field c~ffices,was particularly effective i n that
i t created a convenient liaison Iletwren the Division of
Irivrstigation and the State and district offices of the
\\'I'A. The firltl offieos were riot rc~spo11sit)lr
to tllc regional
tlirrctors or representatives, hut they worked closely with
the regiori:il offices lint1 were of great assistance to these
administrative units..
The personnel of the Di\ision in each field office was
composed principally of the special field agents who performed the actual investigative work, together with a staff
of administrative officials and the personnel required for
filing, clerical, arid secretarial work. The number of
agents in the field reached a top average of 73 men during
Organization
the height of the work program in 1936 and 1937, and
The central administration of the Division of Investigadnring the other years of operation averaged about 60 men.
tion in Washington was composed of a director, a n assistOf the members of the Division of Investigation, some
ant director, a staff of reviewers, and caleric.:tl :~ssistar~ts had formerly heen agents of the Federal Bureau of
who handled the volume of reports from the fieltl and mainInrestigation, others had formerly been enlployed by
tained the extensive files developetl in investigative work.
other Federal ir~vrstigativeservices, and still others were
The Director and his assistant were the operating heads
1nt.n with professional or business trairiing ; about 85 perof the Division. The reviewers were attorneys whose duty
czellt of the :tgents had training in varying degrees a s
it was to examine all investigative reports with regard to
lawyers, accountants, or engineers. The rest of the intheir legal correctness and the completeness of the investivestigative staff was composed of young men, usually, who
gations and to prepare referrals of these reports for the
had a background indicating pron~isein this line of work
proper authorities ; they also handled the reports received
and the necessary qualities of alertness and intelligence.
from the field offices. The central administrative staff
'l'liese latter were employed, in effect, a s apprentices,
was not large and a t no time exceeded 18 persons all toltl.
working with older and more experienced agents until they
The field work of the Division was conducted through
had developed the skill necessary to o p ~ r a t eir~divid~lally
field offices, each with a field agent i n charge, a staff of
on their own assignments; some of them came to be
special field agents, and the necessary office personnel.
iunong the Division's most capable investigators. InDuring the early years of the Division of Investigation, its
vestigate work is primarily a young man's field. It refield organization had offices in 15 cities: Boston, New
quires mobility, long hours, enthusiasm, and inquisitiveYork City, Harrisburg, Washington, D. C., Atlanta, New
ness. The average age of investigators in the Division of
Orleans, Nashville, Detroit, Chicngo, St. Paul, Kansas
Investigation was between 28 and 35 years.
City, Dallas, Denver, Portland, and San Francisco. In
A I t ~ wdegree was not regarded a s essential in this work ;
1938 the areas of investigative work were changed so :IS
but more than half of the Division personnel had either
to conform geographically with the regional org:tniz:ltion
completed law school, were ~neml)rrsof a State or Federal
of the WPA.
bar, or had attended law school. -gal training was recThe Divisiori of I~lvestigationalso used resident agents
ognized a s valuable in this work ; I)ut so, too, was acconntin the various field office territories throughout the conntl'y.
in2 or engineering training.
Resident agents were special field agents of the Division
The effectiveness of the work of the Division was (like
strategically l o c ~ ~ t eind major cities throughout the N:inot only to the individual capacities of its members, but
tion; they were responsible for irivestiqative problt.t~~s also to the fact t h a t centralized control and standard tech.within their localities, 11nder t h ~direction of the fit.1~1
l~iyuescould be achieved in a Federal program; and also
offices. This system proved highly effecti\ r ; the in\ estito the fact that the Comm@siotier of Work Projects, the
State administrators, and other administrative officials
gator was immediately available, he was :tl)le to lllitintain
Constant contact with phases of the work program i r l his
appreciated the value of the Division in Eielpitlg to secnre
locality, antl travel antl per diem rxperlses for the Gov:In honest execution of the work program.
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done by the Work Projects Adk UCH
ministration
t .of the work
in peacetime years was later recognized
as being of military value to the Nation. This work included the construction and improvement of civil airports,
the reconditioning of buildings and utilities a t military and
naval establishments, and the in~prorementof highways
and roads.'
In June 1940, when national defense work was greatly
accelerated, the WPA began to increase its work on projects
contributing to national defense. I n the war period, beginning in December 1941, the \\'PA directed its efforts
a s f a r a s possible to projects of value to the Nation's war
program.

Provisions Facilitating WPA
Defense and War Work
Congress facilitated the participation of the WPA in
the national defense and war programs through provisions
made in the ERA Acts for the fiscal years 1941, 1942,
and 1943, and in Public Resolution No. 9, Seventy-seventh
Congress, approved March 1, 1941. Projects certified by
the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Navy a s important for military or naral purposes were exempted from
certain statutory limitations. On certified projects i t became permissible for the WPA to do construction work on
buildings costing more than $100,000 in Federal funds.
Certified projects were excluded from the application of the
requirement that one-fourth of the total cost of non-Federal
projects in any State which were approved after January 1,
1940, must be provided from sponsors' funds. The Commissioner of Work Projects was empowered to exempt certified
projects from the standard limitations on hours of work
and schedule of monthly earnings. The Commissioner
was also empowered to authorize supplementary WPA
expenditures on the nonlabor costs of certified projects
in excess of the standard limitation? Funds for iionlabor
costs of certified projects in excess of the usual limitations
were provided in the ERA Acts for fiscal years 1941, 1942,
and 1943.
These exemptions were not granted by the Commissioner
on all certified projects, but only on those where i t was
necessary to facilitate or expedite project operations. The
standard limitation on WPA hours of work was 130 a
month, and the standard schedule of WPA wages was paid
for this work-month; exemption from these lin~itations
made it possible for WPA workers to put in more hours
of work a month on certified defense or war projects. Sup-

'

See section on engineering and construction projects beginning
on p. 47 ; and for accomplishments on these projects, see appendix
table XVI.
a The standard limitation was a n arerage of $6 per worker per
month in any State.

plementary expenditures or nonlabor costs made i t possibb
to rent or purchase the heavy equipment needed for a
pediting the work on such projects.
Certified defense and war projects were given priorit!
iu operation over all other WPA projects. State WPf
offices were directed by the Cotrlmissioner to start work or
such projects a s soon a s possible after approval and t8
complete operations as soon a s available resources woul~
permit. Priorities on critical materials required on certj
fied projects were granted a t the discretion of the Wa
Production Board.
The Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Nav
listed the following specific categories of projects a
eligible for certification a s of importance for defense an
war purposes :
-Projects sponsored by the War and Navy Departmenl
or their duly authorized officers.
-Construction and improvement work on landing fie1
facilities a t airports, and projects for the improvement (
airways.
-Projects for the construction or improvement of road
streets, bridges, and highways forming a part of the n
tional strategic highway network or providing access 1
military or naral establishments or industrial establis
ments or indt~strialplants engaged in war work.
-Projects for the ~.onstructionor improvement of R
serve Officer Tr:iining Corps or National Guard faciliti~
(exclusive of l~nildingsrequiring more than $100,000
WPA funds).
-Projects for naval training facilities.
-The construction, improvement, and operation of pu
lic facilities and utilities in locations where needs had su
stantially expanded a s a result of defense and w
activities.
-Public health projects, approved by the United Stat
Public Health Service. for bvork in the vicir~ityof milita
and naval establishtnerlts or it1 areas where work was beil
performed for the War or Navy Departments.
-Projects sponsored by the Federal Cornrnunicatio
Commission for work in connection with radio monitori
stations.
-Engineering surveys and s'rvices for projects propos
under any of the above categories.
A few other projects, including salvage projects, also I
reived certification a s of importance for military or nal
pu I'poses.

Activities and Accomplishments on
WPA Defense and War Projects
Xot all projects that contributed to the defense a
war programs were certified by the War or Navy Depa
ments. On many defense or war projects, exemptic
from standard project procedures were not necessary
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mccessful operation. Nor were such projects always of
direct usefulness to the War or Navy Departments. Rlany
WPA projects were designed to meet the defense efforts
of agencies other than the niilit:~ryservices or to provide
facilities for communities greatly handicapped by the influx of large numbers of workers to defense alld war iudustries. The project acconiplish~nents discussed here,
however, and the dtlta on eiiiployine~itand expenditures
given later in this scction, refer to certified defense or
war projects only. (The WPA program for the training
of workers for employment in war industries is described
in the section beginning on p. 90.)
Airports
From July 1, 1!340, through J u ~ w30, 1043, 215 airports
were constructed and 160 reconditioned through certified
projects. More than 480 airports were constructed and
470 improved during the entire period of WPA operations,
and about 900 miles of runways were built-more than
half of this mileage was constructed after July 1, 1940,
through certified projects. More than half of a11 the airport buildings constructed in the 8-year period \yere constructed on certified projects.
WPA workers, in the development of air bases for use
of the armed forces, cleared and graded land for landing
areas; dug utility and open drainage ditches; installed
miles of drainage pipe and storm and sanitary sewers
and water mains; and erccted wire fences They constructed landing strips, rnnw:iys, taxi strips, aprons, and
turning circles; built hangars, ad~ninistrationand terminal buildings, and maintenance shops; and set up airway
beacons and light standards. In addition, the preparation of bases for lighter-than-air craft and seaplanes for
the Navy air services included driving foundation piling
for retaining walls, and building coffer dams and ramps.
In the period prior to July 1, 1940, the local sponsors had
been required to contribute a certain proportion of the
,total project costs of WPA airport work. In the defense
and war period, when the WPA was called upon to operate
an accelerated program of airport construction and improvement in strategic areas through the country, Congress
provided that the Civil Aeronautics Authority could use
funds to supplement sponsors' contributions.
In this
period, heavy equipment was used more extensively than
it had been before; this equipment was rented, and the
rental contracts frequently included the services of skilled
operators. All civil airport plans were reviewed by the
GAA, and a certificate of air nivigation facility necessity
Was a prerequisite to project operation. A large part of
this program comprised the further development of existing airports ; however, many new airports were constructed
in their entirety by the WPA. On December 31, 3042,
there were 202 WpA airport projects in operation.

I

Access Roads, Strategic Highways, and
Other Transportation Facilities

The WPA took an active part in the work of constructing
,and improving transportation facilities in order to meet
the needs of the Nation's defense and war programs.
.Roads providing access to military reservations and to war
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production plants in outlying areas were constructed or
improved. Highways were extended, and connecting
roads between highways were constructed in order la
shorten routes to essential areas. Some city streets were
widened to care for increased traffic loads and to eliminate
bottlenecks. WPA workers also made improvements to
water transportation facilities and to publicly owned
railroad lines within, or giving access to, military and
naval reservations. No separate data on lnileage are
available with respect to certified projects for the construction or improvement of transportation facilities.
H,owever, on December 15,1942, certified projects accounted
for about 36 percent of WPA en~ployrnenton highway,
road, and street projects.
Facilities at Military and Naval Establishments
The work done by the WPA a t nlilitary and naval establishments in the defense and war periods was of the
same kinds that had been performed by the WPA in the
varlier years of the program. The importance of the
earlier work was eniphasized in an article in the Army
and N w y Register, &lay 16, 1942, which said: "In the
years 1935 to 1939, when regular appropriations for the
armed forces were so meager, i t was the WPA worker
who saved many army posts and naval stations from literal
obsolescence."
The certified projects which were operated a t military
and naval establishments throughout the country, in the
defense and war periods, were for the construction and
improvement of facilities of many kinds. These included
buildings, such a s hospitals, barracks, and mess halls ;
utility plants; and training facilities, such as firing zones,
target ranges, and parachute landing fields. I n the period
from July 1, 1940, through June 30, 1943, WPA workers
constructed about 3,100 buildings (other than utility plants
or buildings a t airports) and reconditioned more than
11,000 others. Among the new buildings constructed were
4t;0 barracks, 590 mess halls, 350 storage buildings, 200
garages, and 80 administrative buildings. More than 90
hospitals and infirmaries were constructed and i m p r o ~ e ments were made to about 320 others. Among other
buildings reconditioned were 2,850 officers' residences, 2,520
barracks, 1,320 storage buildings, and 1,130 mess halls.
This work is illustrated by the WPA project for the
ilnprovement and extension of facilities a t a northwestern
military reservation which was carried on during the fiscal
years 1941, 1942, and 1943. TVPA workers constructed
~iless11;1lls, gu;~rdhouses,barracks, latrines, garages, wareh o u s ~ s t,ent floors and frames, range houses, : I I I ~observation posts. Facilities for sewage collection and disposal
and for water supply and distribution, in addition to storm
sewers, incinerators, and central heating and lighting
systems, were improved and extended. Other construction
work included gun emplacements ; combat training areas ;
machine gun, artillery, tank, and small-arms ranges ; trails
tmd service roads ; sitlemalks and ~11~1)s
; and recreational
areas. At the airport on the reservation, improvements
were made to the landing field, hangars, aprons, and other
facilities. After the war, these facilities may be used for
training and storage purposes by the National Guard.
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WPA workers performed a considerable amount ol' work
ITEMSO F PHYSICAL
AcCOMPLISHMENT ON CERTIFIED
WAR CONSTRUC- in connection with malaria rontrol around military and
naval centers and war prodl~ction areas. This work
TION PROJECTS
OPERATEDBY WPA

TABLE2 7 . - - S E L E C T E D

involved the draining of swanips and ponds, the clearing
out of underbrush which inipeded drainage, and, as a
temporary measure, the spreading of larvicide.
Another certified project provided for the conducting of
a n engineering surrey a t a New England arsenal to
establish the position and elevation for all existing struttures abore and below the ground in the arsenal. Among
the structnres were many buildings, pits, and t a n k s ; and
miles of tunnels, pipes, cor~duits,roads, and walks. 811
types of fixtures and containers pertaining t o oil, steam,
water, gas, sewers, and drains were sketched, numbered,
and recordetl.
Other types of construction work l~erforllledby WPA f
workers for the usr of the armed forces included the
builrling of antitank, small-arms, machine gun, artillery,
;11,(1hon~bingrnllges ; gun enlplacelnrl~ts; lookout stations;
:tnd drill fietils. Santlbag revetments, barbed-wire fences,
and alarm systems were built for the protection of military
establishrner~tsand war production plants.

I

/

1I

I

Buildings (other than utility
plants and airport huildings).

1I

Number..

1

.

.

Utilityplants

.

I1

.

Recon-

2,716

....

Administrative ....... do
....
Irospitals and inflrrnaries .... do.. ......
a g e .................
d
o .
Storage ................... do .
A r m o r i e s ............... do
Equipment ~naintrt~ancc
.... do ........
shops.
Oficers' resi~lcnccs......... do .......
Barracks ............... d
o
Dining halls, rncss halls, .... do ......
etc.
Barns and stables ............do. ......
0
....................... do
.

1 st^^^^
,,,,,I

Unit of m r r r New can- Addiurement
struction tions

I

63
45
187
308
102
31
470
438
21

972
--

.................... do ........

99

Electric power plants~....... do .......
Incinerator plants ............do.. .......
Heating plants ................do .......
Pumping stations ...........do.. .......
Sewage treatment plants .....do.. ......
Water trcatrnent plants.. .....do .......

I

7

75

2
6
21 ........
2
6
41
1
1
18
7
1

15
10
24
19
4

Salvage Activities

II

I1

WPA \vorkers made a survey of automibile "gr~~veyards"
in
cooperation with the War I'roduction Eoard aucl the
FACII.ITIHS AT AIRPORTS A N D
Ijepartment of Agriculture. Auto salvage inspectors aids
LANDIBG AREAS
ilk Beeping the scrap moving from these centers to points
Landing fields-. .............
.do .........
141
76
161
designated by the WPB.
Area in acres..
37,229
9,276
43,681
Under the sponsorship of the WI'B, the WI'A parIlunways. .................. Lcngth in fcct 2,578,000 ........ a 448, OM)
--ticipated in the Natiotl-n7itlecollt~ctionof scrap ant1 rubber
High-type snrfacr ........... do ..... 2,146,000 ........ 986,000
tnaterials from agricultural ancl urban sources. Siuce
Low-type surlace
.
d o
432,000 ........ a 62,000
-- WPA funds could not be used for the purchase of scrap,
623
80
Airport buildings.. .......:.. Number.. ....
1,660
funds for this purpose were advanced by the hietals
Administrative. ............ ..do-. .......
49
4'3
6
Reserve Company of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora.
H a n g a r s ...............d
o .........
39
6
91
0
.................... d
o.
.
535
68
1.526
tion. The Office of Price Administration set the ceiling
Seaplane ramps and landing .....do. .......
1 ..................
prices for the purchase of metal and rubber scrap, ~ n t the
l
platforms.
c.ollectet1 scrap \vas sold through the Procuremt.nt I)ivisioli
24 ........
5
Landing areas floodlighted.. ......do-........
Boundary lights-. ........... N u m b e r of
1,321
8,309 ........
ol'the Treasury Drgartlnrnt. In the period frolu April 21,
light standards.
1942, through March 2, 1943, WI'A workers collected from
agricultural an11 urban sources more tlian 376,000 tons of
a Includes surfacing.
scrap metal and 10,000 tons of rubber. A special unit of
this project a t Fort Snelling, Alinn., was responsible for
stockpiling, sorting, inspectilig, i ~ n dresl~ippingto reprocc.ssing plar~ts, tirt's, tubes, and ~niseellar~eoussalvaged
.4ccomplishments on certified war projects included the
rubber. By November 25, '1942, :~bont56,000 tons of this
of about 180 utility plantscollstruction o r ir~~provement
scrap rubber llad bcen stockpiletl on 91 :lcres of land in
electric power, incinerator, heating, water and sewage
117 piles. In collilcction with this worlr, WI'A \\,orkers
treatment plants, and pumping stations. This work w a s
construcled
cartways, inspectio~ifacilities, : ~ I I Col)st~rvation
~
performed on military or n t ~ v a lreservations where additowers and il~stalletlrltactric lighting ill111 \\'iltt.r lines for
tional facilities were 11redei1 to care for the greatly
tire protection.
cxl~larged personnel, or a t newly estal)lished training
As of April 30, 1!)44, 1)roccwls Srvm the sale of scrap
(-enters. Water systems were constructed in some areas
nietal and rubber totirlcd about $2,872,000. Of this :~nionnt,
to cilre for increasetl demands on the water supply due to
$672,700 was availt~blefor transfer to misc~llaneousrethe est:lblishrnent of war production plants. One such
ceipts of the Treasury.
project in Illinois included the construction of about B
miles of large water mains, two meter vaults, one river
In the Nation-wide program ot' 1.etuova1 of abando~ied
crossing and tunnel, two railroad crossings and tunnels,
streetcar rail, the WPA collectetl 148,000 tons of rail.
and several highway tunnels to bring the water fro111 a . Previously the WPA had removed many miles of car and
city supply to a suburban area.
railroad track in connection with street improvement
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The removal of rail had been generally disco^^tinued, however, because of difficulties relating to the
acquisition of title. Under the defense and war programs,
arrangements were made by which the l\let:~ls Kescrvr
Company acquired title to the rail on behalf of the
wpB. The salvage work was done chiefly by u~rskilled
workers whose age prohibited their employment in war
industries. Mobile units were used in some areas where
f e w workers were available from the relief rolls. Tlre
job was best done by using railway repair tools and acetylene cutting torches. Machines were also devised by which
a e rail could be pulled up through the pavement a t a
rapid r a t e ; but more pavement repairs were m:~tle
necessary by this method, and the rail \\-as twisted and
damaged. Since good rail could be used for war purposes
other than scrap, the slower method was preferable. T11r
net proceeds to the WPA from the sale of rails for whicll
Metals Reserve Company acquired title amounted
to $186,250.

j Service Activities

1

WPA service activities were i~areasinglycorrcrv~trated

This program included recreational and educational activities for military personnel and industrial workers;
citizenship classes for aliens and literacy classes for (It.ferred selectees ; record and fact-finding assistance ; library and reading service to the military and Federal
agencies and to defense councils. Health and welfare services were extended through nursery school, sewing,
school lunch, housekeeping aide, and otlrer welfare activities. Under this reorga~lizationof service activities, all
available employment was used either for the continuation
of services considered essential to the basic needs of human
life or for direct war services.
WPA education, recreation, and a r t projects were used
increasingly after 1940 in meeting the needs that existed
for these types of services a t military estahlishmerlts and
among nembers of the arrned forces and industrial war
Workers. Classes in Spanish were first developed for officers of the Army Air Forces and were later extended to
members of other of the armed forces. Literacy classes
were conducted for nlen who had been deferred from service in the armed forcrs because of ~lliteracy; \\it11 elementary training in the "three H's," these lnen could pass
the mental tests of the arured services. Thousands of
aliens in this country prepared for Arnericarl citizensllip in
WIA
' classes set u p for this purpose. Library services,
Which had been extended to military centers and defense
and war production areas, were limited in the fiscal year
1943 to libraries conducting war infor~nationcenters.
WPA recreational workers were enrployed on a Nationwide recreation project to extend these services to military
centers and to defense and war production areas, previous
to the fiscal year 1943. The activities on this project
varied according to the needs of particular groups. I n
general, WPA workers inaugurated programs of recreation
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irt army posts and e~lc.ampnrentsand served a s leaders a t
rcacre;ltional centers for members of the armed forces on
leave. Organized entertainment and facilities for individual hobbies and interests were offered a t these centers.
A nnnrher of the WPA recreational worli+rs were later employed in the centers of the United Service Organizations.
Through ~nnsicprojects, choral groups and bands were
organized a t army camps. WPA musicians gave concerts
a t the military camps, and they entertained war industry
workers during their lunch period.
During the fiscal sear 19q3, WPA a r t project work was
c4011finedto the maki~rgof l)ohtt>rs,maps, models, and other
and defense
visual aids for the rise ol' the ~ n i l i t i ~ rforces
y
councils. WPA \x-orkn.s on : n t projects had previously
performed a variety of services for the Army and the Navy
and other war agencies. For use in training members of
the armed forces, they made working ~nodelsof bridges,
airports, guns, bombs, :tnd tanks; v81rious kinds of maps;
ilnd diagram~natic charts of airplane motors. Posters
were made for use in errlisting public interest i n war-bond
sales, in air-raid precautions, and in the combating of disease. WPA workers on a r t projects decorated recreation
centers a t military establishments, and they made articles
of interior decoration for use a t military and naval establishrnellts and a t recreation centers. The talents of
these workers were useti in cxprriments in camouflage for
of military and industrial installations.
the concealme~~t
WPA workers eml~loyedon research ; ~ n drecord projects
gave clerical assistance a t military establishments ; i n vital
statistics offices, they were engaged in aiding war workers
to locate their birth records. Other WPA workers collected essential we:~therstatistics and tabulated vast numbers of observations for use in making climatic and
weather information available to the armed forces.
Health and welfare services were provided for war industry workers and members of the armed forces through
WPA projects. WPA \vol-Bers served in centers established for the treatment and control of venereal diseases ;
; ~ n da s nonprofessioni~l workers, they assisted State and
local health dept~rtments. Thc r1nrsel.y school program
program and its
was cxp:lnded untler the child ~~rotec.tion
services were made tlvailable to t l ~ eyonng children of
employed mothers, of m m in the ar111c.d forces, and of
industrial workers. TVon~r'n employed on some of the
sewing projects not only nlcnded :md reclaimed army
clothing and equipine~rta t the request of the Army, but
also prepared draperies, curtains, and other furnishings
for recreation centers and military establishments.

Training Activities
WPA work in itself helped to preserve the work habits
and skills of workers before the mar, and facilitated their
shift into war industries when they \\ere needed. Special
training for employment in the mar industries was given to
Aor1;ers through a Nation-wide vomore than 330,000 w ~ w
cational training project sponsored by the War Production
Board and cosponsored by the Ymited States Office of
Education. (These and other wartime training activities
a r e described in detail in the section beginning on p. 99.)
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Employment on Certified Defense
and War Projects
The monthly average employment on certified defense
projects rose steadily from about 72,000 persons in July
1940 to about 239,000 in June 1941, increasing from about
4 percent of total project employment to 17 percent. There
was a considerable decline in total WPA employment during this period ; and, a s f a r a s possible, reductions in WPA
employment were made on nondefense types of work.
I n the course of the following fiscal year (1942), defense
projects became war projects, and a t the same time there
were great reductions in total WPA employment. As
total WPA employment decreased, employment on certified
projects increased in relative import:~nce. The monthly
average of employment on certified projects for July 1941
was 222,000, or 21 percent of total project employment.
Although this average employment was less than that of
the previous month, it was a larger proportion of total
project employment. Throughout the fiscal year 1942
there was a considerable fluctuation in the numbers employed on war projects and in war project employment
a s a percentage of total employment. 'I'he monthly aver-

TABLE
29.-NUMBER O F PERSONS
EMPLOYED
ON
CERTIFIEDWPA WAR PROJECTS,
BY MAJOR
TYPEOF PROJECT
Type of project

Projects
operated
by other
Federal
agencles

Projects
operated
by M'PA

Total

Month

--------1940

J y ..............................
August ...........................
September ........................
October. .........................
November ........................
D e b e.
.

71,610
108,410
123,494
145,205
163,607
178,225

53,436
82,850
95,842
117,740
137,052
152,539

18,174
25,560
27,652
27,465
26,555
25,686

January ..........................
February .........................
March ............................
April .............................
May ..............................
June ..............................

188,440
204,304
212,596
227,732
237,816
238,834

163,785
180,836
190,394
207,610
219,606
221,113

24,655
23,468
22,202
20,122
18,210
17,721

July ..............................
August ...........................
6eptember........................
October ..........................
November ........................
December........................

221,753
218,466
208,037
202,943
199,020
200,785

215,499
214,704
205,444
UN),970
197,625
199,732

6,254
3,762
2,593
1,973
1,395
1,053

194a
January. .........................
February .........................
March ...........................
A n ............................
May ..............................
June ..............................

213,855
219,375
211,801
207,389
205,216
204,048

212,992
218,826
211,487
207,091
204,917
203,768

863
549
314
298
299
280

J y ..............................
August ...........................
September ........................
October. .........................
November ........................
December ........................

181,997
167,746
145,848
123,812
115,282
106,562

19U

194PI

January. .........................
February .........................
March ............................
April .............................
May ..............................
June ..............................

I

96,836
64,207
48,364
33,879
26,733
25,688

Financed by allocation of WPA funds.

.

I

103
181,894
49
167,697
44
145,804
14
123,798
115, 282 ..............
106,662 ..............
96,836 ..............
64,207 ..............
48,364 ..............
33,879 ..............
26,733 ..............
25,688 ..............

I

June 26,

June 16,

1941

1942

I

Dec. 16,
1942

Total
Division of Engineering and Construction. .........................

llivlsion of Service Projects ...........

-

--

Airports and airways .............
Buildings .........................
Conservation .....................
Engineering surveys..............
Highways roads and streets ....
~ecreatiogalfaciiities (excluding
buildings). .....................
Sanitation .......................
Water and sewer systems and
other utilities ..................
Other ...........................

=
=
_
--

8,631
9.453
283
162

67.294
58,423
1,356
1.211
40,843

33,625
31.964
1,248
1.538
38,416

169
2,356

297
3,814

2,911

6,207
24.384

1,764
20,988

25.735

19,019

16,535
10,445
4,446

24,W
M)

P__=

P

Pu!,lic activities ..................
18
10,251 ............
Research and records. ............
4.295'
9,979
War services ............................................
8.M9
Welfare ...........................
47
5.505
10,470
Other.. ..........................
86 ........................

............

of Training and Reemployment ...............................

I jivision

TABLE
%.-AVERAGE NUMBERO F PERSONS
EMPLOYED ON CERTIFIED
W PA WARPROJECTS

1 /
-----

---36,910

38,017

20,782

War services include projects reported in public activities and research
and reeords previous to ilscal year 1943.

age employment for June 1942 was 204,000, or 29 percent
of total project employment. I n the fiscal year 1943,
employment on certified projects was a very large percentage of the relatively small total project employment;
in December 1942, as official liquidation of the WPA pro.
gram began, the percentage was 32.
The largest part of certified project employment was on
construction projects. On June 25, 1941, 83 percent of
total certified project employment was on construction
projects ; 15 percent, on training projects; and 2 percent
on service projects. The emphasis was shifted somewhat
in the next year and on June 16, 1942, 69 percent of total
certified project employment was on construction projects;
19 percent, on training projects ; and 12 percent, on service
projects. The emphasis continued to shift and on December 15, 1942, 63 percent of total certifled project employment was on construction projects ; 19 percent, on training
projects; and 18 percent, on service projects.
Within the construction group of certified projects, on
June 25, 1941, the largest number of WPA workers, 28
percent, was employed in the construction and reconditioning of airports and airways. More than 24 percent of the
workers on certified projects were employed in the construction and improvement of buildings a t military establishments, and 17 percent of total certified project workers
were employed on highway and street construction and
improvement projects. I n the following year, on June 16,
1942, a b u t 19 percent of total certified war project workers
were employed on highway and street construction projects; 16 percent, on airport and airway projects; and 1E
percent, on buildings projects. By December 15, 1942, the
emphasis had shifted and 23 percent of total certifled war
project workers were employed on highway and street
projects, and 9 percent and 8 percent On building and air.
port projects, respectively.
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TABLE31.-AMOUNT OF WPA AND SPONSORS'
FUNDSEXPENDEDON WPA CERTIFIEDWAR
PROJECTS,
BY MAJORTYPEOF PROJECT

Expenditures on Certified Defense
and War Projects
For the period extending from July 1, 1940 througll
March 31,1943, WPA expenditures on certified defense and
war projects of all types amounted to $489,463,000. Sponsors' expenditures on these projects amounted t~ $150,044,000 or about 23 percent of the total cost of certified
projects.3

-

Type of project

Total

- ---

/

Total

I

1

1

I -1

SyE$F'

Total .........................$134,783,144 $105,487,083 $29;296,061

TABLE30.-AMOUNT OF WPA AND SPONSORS'
FUNDSEXPENDEDON WPA CERTIFIED
WAR
BY MAJOR
TYPEOF PROJECT
PROJECTS,

TVPA
funds

Type of project

Sponsors'
funds

Division of Engineering and Construction .......................... 101.558.339
. .
Airports and airways. .......... 28,015,707
Buildings....................... 18,826,716
Conservation ...................
747,531
Engineering surveys.. ..........
824,015
Highways roads and streets..
29,212,581
~ecreatiodalfachities (excluding buildings). ........-...-.. 127,772
Sanitation......................
2,009.559
Water and sewer systems and
other utilities ................. 4,218,293
other..^.- ...................... 17,576,165

76.255.696
. .

2<302,643

22,124,187
12,670,788
647,787
736,400
21,445,740

5,891,520
6,155,928
99,744
87,616
7,766,841

72,866
1,451,362
. .

64,906
558,197

2,751,713
14,351,853

1,463,580
3,224,312

Total ......................... ]$639.507,393 1$489,463.371 1$150,044,022

Division of Service Projects ......... 17,186,688

13,193,270

3,993,418

Division of Engineering and Construction.. -......................528 546 876. .397.711.689 130.835.187

Public activities......a.
3 264
War services b .................. 13,390: 810
Welfare......................... 3,792,614

2,198
10,362,459
2,828,613

1,066
3,028,351
964,001

1
7
1 -I

Airports and airways. .......... 188,845,008
Buildings.......................in.015,521
Conservation..-. ............... 6,757,710
Engineering surveys ............ 4,182,740
Highways. roads, and streets.. . 113,898,034
Recreations1 facilities (excluding buildings) ................
469,878
Sanitation-. .................... 5,837,612
Water and sewer systems and
other utilities................. 34,139,823
Other........................... 47.400.550

--

Division of Service Projects .........1 36,240,238
I

V

l

l

(

1 ................

4.

YlY. 311

Division of Training and Reemployment ......................... 16,038,117
16,038,117 ............
1
I
I
For Purposes of comparison with previous years data on child protection
programs are shown here under public activities projects as formerly reported
rather than under welfare as reported during fiscal year 1943.
b War services.include projects reported in public activities and research
and records previous to fiscal year 1943.

1

1

30,117,205
6,ZbL. W5

1

/

Research and records .......... 13,110,077
12,017,214
War services .................. 13.390.810
10.362.458
Welfare.................-......
.- I- 5: 820.140 1 4: 474: fin l
~.

6, 123,033
658,BU6

1,092,863
3.028.3.51

1: ii<.kiR

Division of Training and Reemployment.........................
War services include projects reported in public activities and research
and records prevlous to fiscal year 1943.

Co~istructionprojects which were certified a s defense
and war projects accounted for 83 percent of total expenditures for certified projects. The largest portion, $188,845,000, or 30 percent of the total expended, was spent
for airport and airway projects. About 20 percent, or
$127,016,000, was spent for the construction and improve8 D a t a f o r certified w a r projects by major type of project a r e
available only through March 31, 1943.

.

lnent of buildings a t military and naval establishments,
armories, and other buildings for the use of war agencies.
The construction and improvement of highways and streets
through certified projects accounted for 18 percent of
total expenditures @r certified war projects, or $113,898,000.
The installation of and improvements to water and
sewer systems serving defense and war puiposes represented 5 percent of total expenditures for certified war
projects, or $34,140,000. All other construction projects
accounted for 10 percent of the total funds expended on
certified projects.
Expenditures for the training of WPA workers for employment in war industries amounted t ) $74,720,000, or
12 percent of total WPA and sponsors' funds expended on
certified war projects.
Service activities certified a s important for defense and
war purposes represented 5 percent of the total expenditures for certified war projects, or $36,240,000.

WPA TRAINING AND REEMPLOYMENT
ACTIVITIES
T was always the policy of the Wl'A to assist its workers
As a step
in this direction, it was required that all WPA workers be
contirlually registered wit11 their local crnployment offices
so that they n ~ i g h securr
t
any available jobs for which they
were qualified.' To help workers lnaintail~their occupational skills, the \YI'h assigued theiu :IS far a s possible to
projects w l ~ e r rthey could use their skills. When such
:~ssignn~cmtd\yere not possible, worl<ers were frequently
assigried to projects which woultl enable theill to learn
new skills.

I to return to emp1oyment in private industry.

Training Program for WPA Foremen
A\ltl~ougl~
it a s Ilrcess;lry to employ rlu~nbcrdof 11011certified workers a s supervisors and foremen, certified
\ir1'A workers \\.ere frequel~tlyprolnotecl to such superxisory jobs. I n order to improve the quality of WI'A foren ~ a n s l ~in
i p general, the \V1',4 iristitutc.d in 1837 ;L training
prugranl for supervisors artd fore me^^. I t mas ope11 to all
supervisors and forc,mer~on WI'A corlstructio~~
projects,
and attenclance was voluntary. The courses of study
were intended to fa~niliarizethe forcl>ienwith a11 relevant
details of tlie work program ant1 to increase their efficiency
in handling tlie \vorlrers in their cliarge. Instruction was
given in the mainter~:~nce
of discipline, the givilig of orders,
the planning of project worlr, and tile carrying out of
safety illeasures. Courses wrrr atldetl iri 1989 wlrich dealt
with the sernitechnical phases of constructioi~,including
~rieasurelnentand quantities, soils, road surfacing, scaffolding and rigging, ant1 the interpretation of drawings.
More than 46,000 WPA foremen had successfully completed forem:lr~shiptraining by 3939, and it was estin~atetl
courses.
that 19,000were cor~tinuingwith the selnite<~hnical

Household Workers' Training
The IVPA, in order to help uuemployed persons in securing private employment, also provided trailling in household work. This training program was established in
February 1036. I n the following year it was reorganized
a s a household service demollstration groject which pro\ ided not only trailling but also einpioy!llent ill IVPA dernonstration centers. The EHA Act of IN8 sl~ecificaily
t i c which
authorized a project for training in d o ~ ~ ~ r sservice
was carried on a s a service project until January 1942,
when it was put under the clirection of the training
division.
Household workers' trilil~i~ig
projects offered instruction
in a variety of household tasks, such a s the preparation and
serving of meals and seasonal house cleaning. Poine of
See p. 21 for WPA regulations requiring acceptance of available jobs in private industry.
1

the projects included elementary training in child care
and, where possible, trainees spent some time in local WPA
nursery schools. Training on these projects usually lasted
12 weeks, and supervision mas given by experienced home
economists.
This training was available to persons registered with
local public employinei~toffices or other approved agencies,
to young persons employed on the out-of-school work program of the NYA, and to persons certified for but llot yet
assigned to WPA e~nployinent. hIost of the W1'A trainees
were paid half of the lowest local rate for u~isliilledwork.
ers. When the household workers' training projects were
placed under the trainir~gdivision of the WPh, only persons certified for WPA ernploylnellt were accepted for
training, and all trainees mere paid the full nnskilled "B"
wage rate.
Household workers' training projects were operated in
35 states. Through the assistance of lccal advisory com.
lnittees composed of represer~tatives of local workers'
in the comlnur:ity, the training
organizations a ~ leaders
~ d
centers were provided with necessary furnisl~ingsand
equipment, trainees were recruited, and standards were
adopted a s a basis f o r the subsequent employment of the
trainees. I n the period from July 1, 1935, through March
31, 1942, about 22,000 persons completed the iVPA household workers' training course, and nearly 17,000 were
placed in private jobs.

I

Vocational Training Under the
Adult Education Program
Vocational training under the adult education program
was conducted in close cooperation with state departmeuts
of education and local school districts; the progranl pro.
vided employment for many unemployed teachers.
Through these classes vocational training in rnany fields
was provided for large numbers of .both employed and
unemployed persons. Some attended classes in order to
attain greater skill in their usual occupation, and others,
to learn new skills t h a t would enable them to obtain different employment. Kone of the enrollees received cornpensation from the WPA for attending classes.
Classes mere held ill commercial subjccts such a s busi.
ness English and arithmetic, accounting, bookkeeping,
stenography, typing, nr~dthe use c~foffice machines. Other
classes dealt with carpentry and woodworking and me
charlical subjects such a s tool making, welding, radio and
drafting, and electrical work.
telegraphy, meclla~~ic:~l

I

*

Training for Defense and War Work
With the expansion of the national defense progrant in
1940, the \\'PA enlarged its activities in the field of vocn
tional training. In response to the demands for skilled and

I
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in-Plant Preemployment
Training
. .
Late in the fiscal year 1941 the WPA instituted a program of in-plant preemployment training. This program
greatly facilitated the placement of WPA workers in
industrial jobs by giving workers training for a particular
job i n a particular plant. Workers, carefully selected
by the WPA, were assigned to industrial plants engaged
in ~roduction for national defense. There, under the
supervision of the plant management, they worked a t
tasks comparable to those a t which they would be employed in the plant if they proved acceptable. The maximum training period was 160 hours. The WPA paid these
trainees the learners' wages in effect a t the plant. As
rapidly a s they demonstrated their capabilities for assuming responsibility for their jobs, they were transferred
to the plant pay rolls a t regular wage rates. Few WPA
workers were disqualified after beginning in-plant training, and the percentage of placements was very high.
Among the plants in which these trainees were employed
were those manufacturing machine tools, dies, parachutes,
foundry and brass products, and Diesel engines. No inplant training arrangements were made without prior
agreement with the local unions concerned.
Auxiliary Shop Training

The auxiliary shop-training program was inaugurated
to provide training for workers displaced by the warindustry-conversion program and to increase training
facilities for qualified persons certified to or awaiting
assignment to WPA training projects. Under this yrogram idle shops and equipment were utilized for training
workers for employment in war-production industries.
I n areas where there were large numbers of WPA workers awaiting training and vocational schools could not
provide facilities, auxiliary shops were leased by the
WPA for training purposes after they had been approved
a s suitable by vocational training authorities. Provision
was made for the return of the shops to the lessors when
war wntracts were secured, and, in that event, for the
retention of WPA trainees where that was possible.
The auxiliary shop training program was operated a s
a part of the total vocational training program. However,
WPA trainees were given priority in assignl~lentin the
use of these facilities.
Women Train for Defense and War Work

The rapid expansion of war industries :in(l the growing
demands of the armed forces for manpower were responsible not only for increased employment opportunities for
women but also for a demand for their services in fields of
work previously closed to them. Many women working on
WPA projects were by aptitude, previous work experience,
and WPA project experience, qualified for certain types of
industrial jobs, such as assembly work. In order to hasten
the placement of such women workers in industrial defense
jobs, many were shifted by the WPA from service projects
into training projects. Women who had been enlploycd on
sewing projects were taught to operate small bench ma-

chines. Others were trained a s light aircraft riveters;
welders ; lathe, drill press, and milling machine operators;
tool grinders ; solderers ; molders ; machine tool inspector&
Some were instructed in electrical assembly, motor t e s t i ~
and repair, and blueprint reading. On August 18, 1942
more than 8,200women were employed on WPA trainiq
projects. These included about 600 on in-plant preemploy
ment training projects, and 300 in auxiliary shop training.
Training Physically Handicapped Persons

The increasing demands for manpower in war industria
created opportunities for the training and employment of
physically handicapped persons. Those persons who were
considered qualified for training were certified and as
signed to W P 9 training projects, where they learned vari.
ous kinds of bench work and machine operations. Blind
persons were trained a s sheet-metalworkers under thi~
special prograrn and were placed in employment. Mang
other physically handicapped persons receiving training
under this program were later employed in motor, rubber,
and airplane industrial plants.
Airport Servicemen Training

I

I n the fall of 1940 a Nation-wide project was established
for the training of WPA workers a s airport servicemen.
This project was sponsored by the Advisory Commission to
the Council of National Defense (later by the War Produc
tion Board), and cosponsored by the Civil Aeronautics-Ad.
ministration and the U. S. Office of Education.
The CAA was responsible for the selection and approval
of the airports used as training sites. Airports were se
lected on the basis of their location and the willingness of
the airport management to proride the equipment and facilities necessary for instruction. Agreements were made
by the CAA with the airports which specified the condi.
tions under which Snstruction would be given, and 088
representatives made periodic inspections to determine
whether or not these conditions were being complied with.
The U. S. Office of Education was responsible for the
selection and training of instructors, for the outlining
of courses of study, and for the supervision of the teaching.
The WPA was responsible for the administration of the
project; the assignment and compensation of instructors;
and the selection, assignment and compensation of trainee&
Candidates for training a s airport servicemen were certified WPA workers qualified by their interest, good health,
education, experience, and work habits. Only men between
the ages of 18 and 35 were eligible. Training was given to
groups of from 10 to 15 men for a period of 90 days. In.
struction was given in the maintenance of airports and
hangar care, and in the servicing of airplanes and all air.
port equipment. Some trainees were schooled a s linesmen
and as apprentice aircraft and engine mechanics.
Training classes for airport servicemen projects were
operated in 46 States, and a total of considerably more
than 2,000 WPA trainees received training under the pw
gram. The program was officially closed on December 1
1942.

WPA TRAINING AND REEMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES

I

Training for Nonprofessional
Work in Hospitals

A program for the training of norlprofessional personnel
to serve in hospitals and other institutions was set up late
in the fiscal year 1941 and was operated under the IVPA
service activities. This training was begun in response to
requests from various Federal agencies, hospital superindendents, and health officials, and was a part of the
national defense training program. I t was desigrled to
train WPA workers to serve as ward helpers, orderlies.
and other assistants in the giving of elementary care to
@esick, under professional supervision. (Previous WPA
activities in this field had made WPA workers available
to some institutions under WPA institutional service
projects. )
Trainees on these projects were required to be between
the ages of 22 and 55, to have completed 8 years of
schooling, to be in good physical condition and able to perform manual tasks, and to have good standards of physical
hygiene. The training period extended from 3 to 6 months ;
about a fourth of the training time was devoted to classroom lectures and demonstrations and the rest of the time
t was devoted to pTactica1 experience in routine nonprofessional services under professional supervision. Instruction was given in personal hygiene and work relationships, ward housekeeping, the care of institutional Ititchens, the preparation and serving of food, nonprofessional sickroom procedure and first aid, the care of
convalescerit children, and the care of the aged and of
chronic invalids.
In addition to providing teaching and supervisory personnel, the hospitals and sponsors were responsible for
supplying space, equipment, and other facilities necessary
for the operation of the project. The WPA selected and
assigned trainees and paid their wages, provided necessary clerical assistance, gave general supervision to the
project, and ~ n a d c referrals of morlrers to 111,ivate
employment.

I
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qi'i en access to the WPA occupational files ; and workers
who might qualify for jobs in navy yards, ordnance plants,
or other Government establishments were assembled for
interview. Trainees and other IVPA workers were kept
informed of jobs available under Civil Service esaminations.
Through the cooperation of the Itailroad Retirement
Ronrd, many WPA workers were hired on railroad track
jobs. All agencies and employers were given the opportunity to interviev workers on project sites. I n agricultural areas, special programs f:lcilitated the placement of
qu:tlified ~ ~ o r B c in
r s farm jobs. WPA representatives in
these areas worked in cooperation with the United States
I.:mployrnent Serr ice, farm committees, and State and local
war boards under the United States Departmcut of Agriculture responsible for the lnobilization of farm labor.
Previous employers of WPA workers were inter1 ie~vedby
WPA reemployment represcntnti\es, and frequently the
workers returned to their former jobs.
A survey wrts niade of WPA enlployment rolls in the
continental United States in October 1942 to ascertain how
many WPA workers were qualified for private employment
or for training for jobs. I t was fou~lclthat 53 percent of
the workers were qualified for immediate placement in the
war industries, in agriculture, or in other private or public
employment. About 27 percent of the workers were found
to be qualified for employment in war industries after
receiving training. The remaining 20 percent were found
to be eligible for employment by private employers only
under more liberal hiring standards than then existed, or to
I I ~ . unavailable for private employment

The Division of Training
and Reemployment
. .

A Division of Training and Heemploy~nentwas established by the WPA on July 1, 1041, superseding a training
section which had been set up in the IVPA Division of Employment in 1940. The new division was organized in the
central administration in Washington, in the regional
offices, and in the State administratire offices. The cenPlacement Activities of the WPA
tral administration organization, which consisted of a
director (who was an assistant commissioner) and his
A vigorous program was conducted for the placen~entof
WPA trainees a11d other IVPA workers in war procluctio~~ staff, gave direction, technical instrnction, and advice on
the application of executive policies and regulations to the
industries, agriculture, or other public3or private elnployfield organization through the chief regional supervisors
ment. All I17PA worlters were required to maintain ttciive
of training and reemployment and the State directors of
registration ~ v i t hthe United States Employment Servicr,
tr:tir~ir~&! and reemployment.
which was thc preferred channel of placement.
Representatives of the Cil it Service Com~nissio~~
wertx
"The results of this survey p ~ o m p t c dthe D e ~ u t yCommixsioner
informed of the locatio~lof schools and the courses being
to rrqnest authority to liquidate the WP.1 program i n a n orderly
given, the numl~erof WPA trainees enrollecl, and the :II)Inallncr hy calosing projects and releasing worl;ers to the expandProximate date of conipletion of training. They were
ing w a r industries arid other private activities.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
HE Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935 apTpropriated t o the President funds, to be administered a t
his discretion, for the operation of a work relief program.
Executive Order No. 7034, establishing the Worlrs Progress
Administration, directed t h e Comnlissioner of Accounts of
the Treasury Department to perform the accounting and
disbursing worlr in connection with the funds appropriated
for a work relief program. I t was 11otuntil the fiscal year
1939 that appropriations for carrying on a work relief program were made clircctlj. to the WPA.

Administration of WPA Finance Activities
The Treasury Department, through the Division of Disbursenients, continued to 11:1ve the responsibility for the
disbursement of all Federal work relief funds throughout
the period of the WPA prograiu. Until January 1, 1942,
the Treasury Department had tbc. legal responsibility of
accountirlg for funds appropriated for the work relief program. The fiscal functions of the Treasury Department in
connectiori with WPA funds and the functions of the Division of Finance of the WPA were ~\'orlird out in cooperative arrangements which c11:lng?d in c.rrtai11 ways a s
time went on. At the beginning of' the WPA progr:lm, the
Treasury Department 111:tintained det:liletl :lc2connts,but rul
increasing amount of accounting work was taken over by
the WPA, and in the fis('i11 year 1042 all accounting was
transferred to the WP.1. Although t h r accounting services of the Treasury Department were of the highest value
to the WPA a t the beginning of the program, accountitlg
responsibility might well 1i:lve been vrsted in the WPA
much eariler than was actually done.
At the outset of the WPA program, the Tre:rsury Department established State accounting offices in which i t
was intended to maintain all WPA accounts. These offices
were expected to furnish the WPA State administrations
with all necessary operating infortri:rtion : ~ n dto contluct
the examination of all vouchers for propriety arid legality
prior to their payment by thrx s t a t e tlisl)nt'sil~goffices of the
Treasury. The only record :~nthorizeda t that time to he
maintained within the Divisior~of B'inance of the WPA
pri~n:~rily
was a "project register," cst:~l)lisl~t~d
for statistical purposes. I t was soon found, however, that t h r
Treasury reports could not be kept snficiently current t o
serve as a basis for WPA administrative action; for a
while practically all of the fnrictions of tEir St:rte :rcconnts
offices of the Treasury were duplirnted in one way or
another in the WPA State adlninistr:~tiorlh. 'I'lie Treasury
Department was a s anxious to eliminate this duplication
a s was the WI'A Division of Finance, and, after a period
of experimentation, the Treasury came to rely on the Division of Finance of the WPA for rhc maii~tenanceof the

Budget and Fund Control

I

Although funtls appropriated under the emergency re.
lief appropriation acts were to be used primarily for pay.
ing the wages of needy unemployed workers, t h e colltrol
of the financing of the WPA program in each State mas established a t the outset through cont1.01 over approval of
work projects.
Each project approved by the President, according to the
arrangement in effect :it that time, involved a n individual
allocation of funds to cover the WPA share of the cost 01
operating the project. Under this :~rral~gement,
man!
WPA State adrriinistrations, more active than others in
subrnittirrg qualified projects, received a disproportionate
s11:lr.e of the available funds. When the President
tipprovecl ;l project and when the Treasury Department,
the Bureau of the Budget, and the Comptroller General
had examined the project for compliance with the law,
funds for the project were allocated to the WPA State
administration. This method of financing the program
not only hindered the WPA in making a n equitable alloca.
tion of funds among the States but made it impossible to
bnild up a reservoir of approved projects. B'ui-thermore,
the arrangement made it impossible for the central admin.
istration to exercise budgc.t:lry financial controls over the
operation of the WL'A progl.nin in the variousmState
atlrninistrations. Conseqo~ntl),late in 1935 and early in
1036, the practice of al1oc:lting funds to individual projects
was discontinued.
Thereafter, Presidential approval of projects carried
with it merely a n anthorizatiori lo expend nvai1:lble funds
on t h e project approved :\nil (lid not allocate Federal
funds for the prosecution of specific projects. Funds were
then allocated to each State atlministration tno~itliby
month, in acroriiance with t l ~ erolnrnc of ern1)loyment
antho].izations ant1 the trn~onntof nonlilbor furltls required
for tlle operation of 1)rojects. 'l'11e funds thus allocated
each montli wgre available to the State administrations
for use 011 any approrctl project which the State Administration, in coop era ti or^ with the sponsors, decided to put in
operation to meet the local unemployment conditions.
Beginning with the fiscal year 1939, Federal funds for
carrying on the program were appropriated directly to the
WPA ill il specified amount plus the balance of unobligated
funds from prior fisral years. Y'hese appropriations were
apportioned over the full fiscal year and ordinarily consti.
tuted the total arnount available during the fiscal year.
Sufficient statistical and operating information was by
this time readily ohtainai)le, so that the allocation and
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budgeting of funds became a simpler process. Rlonthly
sometimes, sublimitations on project operations. The
expenditures in each State were determined by the number
limitations were those concerning scope and cost set
of workers which each State administration was authorfort11 in the authorizations of individual projects approved
i ~ to
d employ i n any 1 month. (See p. 13.) Feder:ll
by the President. Sublimitations might be required
funds were used to pay the wages of certified relief
when a project was large in scope (such a s a city-wide
workers and some of the supervisory personnel ; they were
project for the improvement of streets, sidewalks, curbs,
also used to pay a limited amount of nonlabor costs of
and gutters) and when i t was not possible to place all
projects.
units of the project into owration a t the same time. The
The State administrators, on or about the 20th of e:~cll
WPA State administration selected the unit of work to be
month, were advised of their morithly labor budget for the
prosecuted a t any one time ant1 established a maximum
succeeding month. This budget was determined by multiamount of money that could be expendetl on that portion
plying the employment authorizntion I I t~he average cost
of the project. This amount was l m o \ ~ na s a sublimitation
of employing one worker for one ~norith. The man-month
and was based on the over-all estimate of the project a t
labor cost was estimated by dividing the average monthly
the time it was submitted for approval. This sublimitapay roll for project workers for the past 3 month in a
tion constituted a subsidiary work project account, and
given State by the average lnontllly employment during
all obligations incurred relating to such work projects were
the same period. By using this methocl, it was possible
posted against the limitation approved by the State adto estimate the current labor costs on WPA projects
ministrator. Such work project ledger accounts were
within any one State and for the entire country.
merely subsidiary ledgers to control the limitations imIn addition to the monthly budget for labor expentliposed by the State administrator. The subsidiary work
tures, the central administration allocated each month
project ledgers were controlled by an expenditure symbol
to each State funds for nonlabor costs. At the beginni~lg
ledger and by a budget ledger. The expenditure lilrlitation
of each fiscal year, budgets for nonlabor costs were made
ledger controlled the amount of obligations which could
up 3 months in advance in order to enable the States to
be incurred against a particular expenditnre limitation
do some advance planning and scheduling of project
account and showed a t all times the funds which remained
operations. Under this plan of budgeting, a fairly even
nnobligated. Obligations for all expenditure limitation
and adequate flow of materials to project sites was assuretl
accounts were posted to the budget ledger and the
for some months ahead. However, because all appropriastatus of the over-all butlget could be determined a t any
tions and legislative authorizations were made on a n
time.
emergency basis from year to year, it was not possiblr
I t was necessary that any proposed obligations against
near the end of a fiscal year to make any specific or
a project be recorded before the obligation was incurred.
detailed plans for project operations until Congress
A requisition for the purchase of materials or for the
appropriated funds for the program for the next fiscal
rental of equipment was encumbered prior to the taking
year, which was never done until late in June.
of any action by the Procurement Division of the Treasury
The WPA State administrations thus could make their
in malring obligations against Federal funds. Advance enplans for project operations only on a ~ ~ l o ~ ~ t l l - t o - l l ~ o cumbrances
l~tl~
for labor included the estimated pay roll for
basis, and they were authorized to make firm cornmitone-half a month or for 2 weeks in advance.
ments only within a particular fiscal year. Within these
I t was necessalay to maintain accounts showing not only
limitations, however, the State administrations, in cothe Federal expenditures but also the sponsors' commitoperation wit11 the sponsors, were able to srlect from a
ments toward projects. An account was therefore mainlarge reservoir of approved projects the particular projects
tained for each projt>ct showing the amount that the
or units of projects that were most urgently neetlrtl to
sponsor was pledged to contribute and the value of
provide employment for needy une~nplojrdworlterx. This
matrrinls and services received from the sponsor against
decentralized method enabled the State adrninistratiori to
his pledge. I n those cases where the sponsors' contribuact cluickly in selecting for operation the projects that xvere
tion was made in cash, :I separate cash ledger was maintained. All sponsors' cash was deposited with a tlisbnrsing
required to meet employment needs in specific communities.
office of the Treasury, and all purchases or other transFunds to cover State WPA prograni budgets wet.e :luactions thereunder were llandled in the same manner a s
thorized under separate expenditure accounts. Each
those concerned with the expenditure of Federal funds.
expenditure symbol identified a type of activity br'ing
A monthly report showing the amount of sponsors' parprosecuted in each State. Separate expenditure accounts
ticipation in the WPA program was submitted by each
were also establishetl for the transactions of the supply
State administration to the central administration. These
fund and for administrative expenses. The nionthly bntlreports were also ~nacleto the regional offices, and indiget for administrative expenses was distinct from that for
cated the extent of the sponsors' participation in the WPA
project operatio~ls. Arrangements were made by wllich
program month by month. Because the sponsors' particithe State administrations could secure immediate transfrr
pation usually involved the furnishing of equipment and
among the expenditure limitation accounts when projcct
technical services and the purchasing of materials, the
activities were changed during t h e month.
major portion of a sponsor's contribution was ordinarily
The control of budgets and funds for project operations
not reflected in these accounts until the later stages of
and for administrative expenses in each State was based
project operations. When the ERA Act of 1939 required
on specific mandatory procedures and regulations issued
sponsors' contributions to average not less than 25 percent
by the central administration. There were limitations and,

I
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of project costs in each state, sponor control records were
established in each state to ensure conformity with this
legal limitation.
The Division of Finance of the central administration
prescribed mandatory finance reports, which were prepared
by the State Divisions of Finance and were the foundation
upon which the financial control of the WPA program depended. The reports were prepared on a monthly basis
reflecting the current and cumulative budgets and funds
received ; the encumbrances, obligations, and expenditures ;
and the respective balances available a t the end of each
month. These financial reports, together with statistical
information on employment furnished by the Division of
Statistics, were used by the central administration in
controlling the operations of the WPA program. The
States were also required to submit reports showing the
status of each expenditure symbol or classification applicable to the two ERA acts immediately preceding the
appropriation under the current ERA act. These reports
enabled the State administrations, the regional ofices, and
the central administration to determine whether or not
prior obligations were being liquidated, and they indicated
the amount of unobligated balances of funds remaining
from prior appropriation accounts (which were always
available to supplement the current appropriation for a
given fiscal year).
Financial and statistical reports were summarized from
time to time to meet the needs of the administrative officials a t all levels and to assist them in planning the future
operation of the program.
Project Timekeeping

About 89 percent of all Federal funds expended for
projects operated by the WPA was for the payment of
wages of project workers. Timekeeping, the preparation
of pay rolls, and the distribution of pay checks to the
project workers were of extreme importance. At the
beginning of the program, WPA workers with clerical
experience were given training in project timekeeping.
Mandatory procedures, instructions and regulations affecting timekeeping, preparation of pay rolls, and distribution
of pay checks, were for~nulatedby the central administration and were sent through the regional offices to the State
administrations, the district offices, and the projecat
tilnelrcepers.
The provisiot~sof the various ERA acts and the regnlations of the WPA limited the hours of work for each
project worker to 8 hours a day, 40 hours a week, and 330
hours a month, or 120 hours for a 4-week fiscal period
(except on certified war projects). Furthermore, provision rvas made for project workers to make up lost time
when weather conditions and other circumstances required
temporary suspension of projects. I t was thus necessary
for the Division of Finance in each State to maintain
accurate individual earnings records for each project
worker. I n the early years of the program, the maintenance of these records was complicated by the payment of
prevailing hourly wage rates.
The project timekeeper was a very important employee
of the WPA. The weekly employment ronnt, which mas

made by the project timekeeper, constituted the basis for
the most essential statistical information on the current
operations of the program. I n addition to maintaining a
time record for each project worker, the project timekeeper
was required to keep a time record of equipment rented
with Federal funds and of equipment contributed by sponsors. H e was also required to secure invoices from equip
ment contractors for submission with proper receiving
reports to the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department. Property damage reports were prepared by the
project timekeeper. H e administered the oaths required
by various ERA acts.
The project timekeeper also represented the United
States Employees' Compensation Commission on each
project and reported every injury, no matter how slight,
to the district or State finance office. I t was the responsibility of the timekeeper to secure medical reports from
the doctors who treated WPA workers; these medical r e
ports were submitted to the State finance division for referral to the commission.
In most States the project timekeeper prepared all of the
reports and requisitions sent from the project headquarters
to the district or State administrative office. These included requisitions for labor and materials, materials r e
ceipts and inspection reports, reports on the installation
of materials, reports on the issuance of tools, cost reports,
and reports of inventories. The project timekeeper also
maintained the records of project progress, and performed
other and similar office work.
The project timekeepers were under the administrative
supervision of the project superintendent, but they received
their technical supervision from representatives of the
Division of Finance. The area timekeepers or area finance
officers working out of the district or State administration
offices were responsible for daily contact with each project
timekeeper. The area tinlekeepers supervised the work of
the project timekeepers to make sure that the basic rules,
regulations, and instructions were complied with in every
way. Considerable supervision was required to ensure
that the project timekeepers did their work in accordance
with the instructions issued by the central administration
mere not
and to ensure that these technical instr~~ctions
changed by the project superintendent. Most superintendents soon recognized that i t was to their advantage to
have highly qualified project timekeepers on their projects.
When the timekeepers were well trained and able to carry
o11t the many important duties assigned to them, a project
superintendent could devote his time to the administrative
control of the entire project.
Although the responsibility for the assignment of project,
timekeepers was vested in the Division of Employment,
thrir appointment was subject to the approval of the Division of Finance. The Division of
established
training courses and thereby provided a pool from which
qualified timekeepers were selected. The success of this
training program arid the experience gained by the timekeepers of the WPA were recognized by private industry.
When the defense and war efforts resulted in the expansion
of private indnstry, WPA timelreepers were c'onstantly in
demand.
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preparation of Vouchers

In each State administration, the Division of Finance included a voucher section which was responsible for the
1 preparation of pay rolls, travel and transportation vouchers, equipment rental vouchers, and mi$cellaneous vonchj ers. The procurement Division of the Treasury prepared
the vouchers for all equipment, materials, and other items
purchased with Federal funds on requisitions submitted
by the WPA. The WPA Division of Finance maintained
; the accounts and received copies of the paid vouchers
: from the Procurement Division.
1 At the beginning of the program, the rental of trucks
was handled by the WPA Division of Finance on what
:' were called "owner-operateda' equipment rental pay rolls.
In 1938, however, this practice was changed and all equipment was secured by competitive bids through the Procurement Division of the Treasury, which then prepared
x
the vouchers on the basis of the time reports :ind receiving
reports submitted by the W P k Division of Finance.
1 Travel and transportation vouchers were handled in
; very much the same manner as in other Federal agencies.
By far the largest volume of work in the voucher section
was the examination of time reports and the processing
of pay rolls. The time reports, which were the basis for
the preparation of pay rolls and the payment of \v:igrs
1 to worlrers, were audited before the pay rolls were typed,
and this made it unnecessary to audit the pay rolls.
The authority for placing a worker on a project pay roll
came from the assignment document issued by the WPA
Division of Employment. This document was signed by
1 the project employee when he reported for work. Copies
of all other employment documents, such a s transfers,
'terminations, and suspensions, were given to the project
I timekeeper and to the voucher section of the Division of
j Finance, ann they became the basis for auditing each
time report. .
The voucher section maintained an active individual
t
1 earnings record card for each project employee. These
cards were mnintair~edin numerical order of identification numbers and constituted an audited list of persons
employed on the WPA program. After computations aiid
Iignatams on the time reports had been cheeked for each
1 person employrd, the report was posted to the individual
/ earnings record cards; and, a t the same time, the assigrlI merit, wage class and rate, and the "make-up time" brought
I
r forward from the previons period, were verified by the
poster to ensure that earnings were being held within the
prescribed marimam . A check was also made to t.nsurta
that no other payment had been recorded for the salur
period; if the time report showed :I transfer to another
project, this was checked to preclude overlapping.
Another check of individual earnings records was made
whenever the project had been inspected during the payroll period by the area finance officer. His report was
checked with the time report for that date. These spot
checks kept the project timekeeper from being careless
in the recording of time worked; as a result, very little
Pay roll padding was encountered.
The examination of tillle reports aiid the preparation of
Pay rolls constituted a major job for the Division of Finance, and improvements were constantly being made to
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reduce the administrative costs of this work. After some
experimentation in staggering pay rolls in accordance
with different time periods, i t was decided to place all
pay rolls on a biweekly basis. This armngt.nlent resulted
in the Division of Finance, and
in an even flow of \~~orlr
it substantially reduced the cost of preparing pay rolls.
The posting of time reports to i n d i ~ i d u a earnings
l
cards
constituted n tremendous vol~ulieof work, and various
cards arid methods of doing this work were tried out. The
filing of these cards, formerly handled on a n individual
project basis, was eventually changed to a system in
which the cards were placed in a State-wide numerical
file by number, with n county prefix. This arrangement
served the purpose of a county-wide file, without sacrificing
the protection against duplication afforded by the Statewide sequence.
Various mechanical methods were used in the larger
States in preparing pay rolls, arid in some States machines
were used by which postings to the individual earnings
cards were made a t the same time that pay rolls were
typed. Near the end of the program, the techniques developed in the various state \VPA finance offices became
so efficient that i t was possible to consolidste the pay-roll
preparation for groups of states into well-located field
finance offices. Many of the methods developed by the
WPA Division of Finance hare been adopted by other
agencies of the Federal Government.
At first, the pay checks for project workers were handled
by paymasters of the disbursing offices of the Treasury or
of the WPA district finance offices, who brought the pay
checks to the project sites. This method of disbursing
checks proved to be expensive and unsatisfactory. When
workers had been transferred from one project to another,
their pay checks often came to the former project site.
Many projects were operated in two shifts, and both shifts
were paid off a t the same timr, causing a n interruption in
the work of the shift on duty. In 1937, as a result of
experience gainer1 in several States, it was decided to
mail pay checks froni the disbursing offices of the Treasury
directly to the homes of the project workers. Checks were
addressed to post-office boxes or general delivery only
when the local postmasters certified that no delivery
service was available to the home address. The disbursing
offices of the Treasury, in cooperation with the United
States Secret Service, undertook a progr:trn of instruction
to merchants, bankers, and others who wwe asked to cash
WPA pay checks, and, through proper identification of
each WPA worker, the necessary safeguards were established. The mailing of pay checks resulted in reducing
administrative costs and a t the same time assured prompt
receipt of pay checks by the project workers.
Workmen's Compensation
Projcct workers who suffered traumatic injuries in the
performance of their duties were eligible for certain compensation benefits. These benefits were administered by
the United States Employees' Compensation Commission,
under procedures which were similar to those applicable
to other Federal agencies except in one important particular. Because WPA workers received only a subsistence
wage and could not afford to wait for c*ompensatiorl to
be paid through normal channels, the Commission author-
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ized the \IT1'A to pay the compensi~tiollbenefits for the
first 30 days, a f t r r which payments \rere made by the
('ommission.
I n each State \tlP,i 1)irision of Finarrcc, a compensation
officer, appointed by the St;tte niiministrator subject to the
apgro17:ll of the United States Employees' Compensation
Commission, served nritler the State director of finance.
Thesr compensation officers were assisted by WPA employees in each district and by the project timekeepers. I t
was soon found t h a t the project timekeepers could be
trained to liantlle compensation matters; and eventually
a11 of the necessary ficld work and paper work involved
in compensittion matters was handled by the project
timekeeprrs. Under this arrangement, the State cornperisation officer and his small staff concentrated their
r.ffurts on larger compensatiorr cases and on maintaining
the necess:lry liaison with the Commission.

Appropriations for WPA Activities
IVPLl actiritics were fit1:lnced pririrarily from Federal
futrtls appropriated by Congress, but a large share of the
c30stswas tilet by tlre State anil local agencies that sponsored WI'&iprojects. Federal funds for the WI'A program
were made available by Congress in the various ERA acts.'
Fntitls for ~vorlrrelief purposes made available through
the ERA Acts of 1035, 1936, and 1037 were appropriated
directly to the President, who in turn allocated funds to
the WPA. Beginning with the ERA Act of 1938, Congress
appropriated funds directly to the WPA for the operation
of i t s program.
The arnount of funds made available for WPA activities
was based primarily on the probable need for employment
in the fiscal year ahead. I t was necessary for Congress to
makc deficiency appropriations during several fiscal years
in order that more WI'A employrneut might be provided
than had originally been anticipated.
The arnount of funds made available through the ERA
acts to the WPA in its 8 years of ol~erationsvaried considerably from gear to year. (See Appendix table V.)
The largest arrrount available for any fiscal year was
$2,220,0!37,000 for t l ~ cfiscal year ending June 30, 1939.
'The smallest amount arail:tble, $343,730,000 was for the
fiscal year 1943, the last year of the WPA program. Of
this appropriation, there remained a surplus, a s of June
30, 1943, amounting to $104,801,000, resulting from the
liqui(1ation of tlre WPA program in the latter half of the
fiscal year 1943. This amount, together with $1,401,000
remaining frorn the funtls available for the fiscal year 1942,
made a total of $106,202,000 ( a s of June 30, 1943) to be
Major acts under which the WPA opcrated and received nllocations of funds or appropriations were: The ERA Act of 1935,
approved April 8, 1935 ; t h e ERA Act of 1936, June 22, 1936 ; the
ERA Act of 1937, J u n e 29, 1 9 3 7 ; the ERA Act of 1938, June 21,
1938 ; t h e ER.1 Act of 1939, J u n e 30, 1939 ; the ERA Act, fiscal
year 1941, J u n e 20, 1940 ; the ERA Act, fiscal w a r 1942, July 1,
1941 ; and the ERA Act, fiscal year 1943, .July 2, 1942.
F i r e deficiency appropriations were made in the following acts :
The F i r s t Deficiency Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1937, approved
February 9, 1937 ; Public Resolution No. 80, 75th Cong., March 2,
1938 ; Public Resolution No. 1, 76th Cong., February 4, 1939 ;
Public Resolution No. 10, 76th Cong., April 13, 1 9 3 9 ; a n d the
Urgent Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1941 (Public Law 9, 77th
Cong.) , March 1,1941.

transferred to the surplus fund of thc Treasury. In
addition, i t is estimated that Inore than $23,233,000 cover.
ing the sale of equipment, supplies, and other property will
be paid into 1nisce1l;uneousreceipts of the Treasury.' (See
1). 80. )
Funds were 111:ltle arailable through the ERA acts (be.
ginning with the ERA Act of 1938) to other Federal agencies for administrative expenses incurred by these agencies
in connection with work relief programs. Among these
agencies were the General Accounting Office, the Treasury
Department, the Department of Commerce, the Bureau of
the Budget, the United States Employees' Compensation
Commission, and others.

Allocation of WPA Funds
Funds made available to the WPA were a~llocatedby the
Con~missionerfor certain purposes. These included the
operi~tion of WPA projects, the administration of the
WPA program, the operation of WPA projects by other
Federal agencies, and the settlement of property damage
claims. 111 making these allocatio~rs,the Commissioner
was restricted by statutory limitations in the expenditure
of WPA funds for specific purposes.
l'he ERA Acts of 1937 ancl 1938 specified that rrot more
than 5 percent of the total amount allocated or appropri.
ated to the WPA could be used for administrative purposes.
The ERA Act of 1939 was the first of the various ERA
acts to specify the actual amount that might be used for
WPA administrative expenses. Limits were placed on
categories within administrative expenditures, such as
salaries, communication service, travel, and printing and
binding. The actual amount allowed for administration
varied with the size of the appropriation, hut averaged
about 4 percent of the total appropt'iation. The allocation
of WPA funds to other Federal agencies for the operation
of projects similar to those operated by the W P h was first
authorized by thc ERA Act of 1938 ; specified alnounts for
allocation for this purpose were designated in this and
subsequent acts. The ERA acts for fiscal years 1942 and
1043 provided for the allocation of funds to other Federal
agencies for the planning and reriew of WI'A projecats.

Expenditures of WPA Funds

Total WPA expmditures for the 8 - y t ~ t rperiotl were
$10,750,501,000. Of tliis amount, $10,568,797,000 was expended for programs operated hy the WPA and $181,705,000, for programs operated by other Federal agencies.
About 96 percent, or $10,136,743,000, of the espenditnres
for programs operated by the WPA, was used for project
operations and $416,084,000, for administration. The
small amount rmrainirrg, $15,909,000, was expentled on
miscellaneous :lrtivities, including purchases of surplus
clothing, aid to self-help and cooperative associations,
tornad.0 relief, and settlement of property damage claillls.
(See table 33.)

a As of Juue 30, 1944, the unobligated balance reniaining under
funds appropriated to the WPA was $106,856,000. This amonnt,
plus $202,000 f o r unliquidated obligations, ERA Act, fiscal yea1
1942, and t h e $23,233,000 i n estimated returns from sale of
property, would make $130,291,000 available for transfer to the
snrplus fund and lniscellaneous receipts of t h e Treasury.
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Year ending June 30-

Grand total

Total

1

I

Programs operated by WP.4

Amount

Projrct operations

(

Perccnt

/

Amount

(

Percent

I

Amount

1 Percent /
3.7
5.1

I

I

I

I

I

I

-

/::::::::::::I:::

I

Includes NYA administrative expenses incurred prior t o July 1939 b u t does not include funds for other NYA activities or W P A funds transferred under
the ERA Acts Of 1935 and 1936 for land utilization and rural rehabilitation programs administered hy tho Farm Security Adnlinistraticm.
b Includes work projects and administrative expenditures of U'PA funds allocated undcr sec. 3 of the E R A Act of 1'338, sec. 11 of the E R A Act 01 1939, sec. 10
of the E R A Act, fiscal year 1941, a n d sec. 6 of t h e E R A Act, fisciil year 1042.
Includes a total of $15 969 067 expended on miscellaneous activities including purchases of surplus clothing aid to self-kelp and cooperative associaticns,
tornadorelicf, and settlemeAt o~propertydamage claims. T h e distribution of this tot,:il by flscal year is as follows:'1939--$15,827,~20;1940-$47,332; 1941-$27,283;
1942-$31,833; 1943-$35,299.
Source Rascd on reports of the U. S. l'reas~ny 1)epartnlent and t h r 1Yo1k Pro~rctsAtlminist~at~on.

The trend in WPA e x p e n d i t u ~ ' c ~f so l l o w e d r o u g h l y that
of project employment, s i n c e the u o l u m e of project employment was the p r i n c i p a l detern~inantof the amount of exSome d e v i a t i o n s , h o w e r e l * , were i n e v i t a b l e
penditures.
b e c a u s e the l e v e l of e x y ) e ~ ~ d i t u l . ewas
s
also i n f l u e n c e d I ) y
the average earnings of p r o j e c t t ~ i i i p l o g r e sa n t i by the non-

costs.

labor

WPA e x p e n d i t u r e fignl'es from 111o11th to month v a r i e d
more than d i d those of WI'A c . m p l o y r n e n t . T h i s was due
in part to technic3:ll f a c t o r s i n pay r o l l a c c o u u t i n g a n d purc h a s i n g proc.edllres.
A v r r i l g r f i g u r e s , w c h as thr t h r o e month moving :l\'er:lgr s h o \ r n in (.hart >, t e l i d to n l i ~ l i r n i z e
the e f f e c t of these t e c l l ~ ~ i c afactors
l
; ~ n t l tlms p l ' o v i d e a
more s ; l t i s f n c t o r y measure o f c11:lrige i n WI'A e\prnditures.

TABLE34.- MOUNT

OF

WPA FUNDS
EXPENDED
F O R PROGRAMS
OPERATED
FEDERAL
AGENCIES

--

Month
I

1935

I936

[In thousands]

I
i

I 64,779
I ,t i '

.

184,487
174,181i
163 974
160: 017

July.. .....................................
August.. ..................................
September..................................
October.....................................
November ..................................
December...................................

162
5,812
16,960
35,210
58,661
134,296

157,077
151,504
158,902
174,298
160,860
177,793

a

1937

.

January ...............................................
February ..............................................
March.. ................................................
April ...................................................
..........
M Y...................................,
(
June.......................................

b
I

WI'A espnlditures v a r i e d g r e a t l y from year to yrar.
By f a r the 1 ; i r g r s t t o t a l a i u ~ u ; ~r xl p e n d i t u r e f o r the prog r a n i s operated d i r e c t l y by t h t > \\'PA m i i s i n c u r r e d d u r i n g
the fiscal year e n t l i n g Juilr 30, 19::i). That y e a r a l o n e accounted for more than $2,157,200,000. 'l'he l a s t 4 years
of the WPA progl.:lm were nl;~rlccvl1)sa c o n t i l l n o u s d e c l i n e
i n a r r n u a l expmditurrs. L ) u ~ . i r ~the
g f i s c a l y e a r 1943, w h e l i
the \VPA program was beling l i c ~ n i d , l t e d , e x p e n t l i t u r e s
; ~ n l o m r t e dto only $282,143,000.
T h e annual a t l ~ r ~ i n i s t ~ ~ c~. x~gt rinv( lei t u r e s o f thcx \\'I'A
f l n c t n ; ~ t e d bc'twec'n 3.4 pt'retllrt i ~ n d5.1 p e l ' c e n t o f t o t a l
: ~ l l n n a l r x p c n d i t a r c ? s f o r l ~ r o g r t ~ no p~ cs. r ; ~ t e d by the WPA.
I n the f i r s t year and in t h e f i n a l year of the W P A p l o g l n m , snc.11 : t t l i n i ~ l i s t r n t i v er s p e ~ l t l i t n r r s\ v e r r , r r s p r c t i v t . l y ,

1
1

/

141,350
128,079
158,146
137,214
131,353
121,555

102,537
105,258
145,984
142.007
152,632
169,699

112,776
99, 544
97,605
96,575
95,672
107,085

167,544
198. 174
201,533
204,743
192,607
214,794

1

181,427
158,858
203,183
169,937
167,211
170,739
141.716
137,074
106,280
116,016
118,565
133,301

For programs included see fcotnotes to table 33.
Data for other Federal bgencies not available.
Data for other Federal agencies cover period July-November 1942.
Programs operated b y other Federal agencies discontinued as of Dec. 31, 1942.

Source: Based on reports of the U. S. Treasury Department a n d the Work Projects Administration.
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WPA EXPENDITURES*

" Includes WPA funds

allocated to other Federal agencies from July 1938 to date.
WPA

The somewhat higher average
in these two years was due to the relatively large administrative personuel iiecessary in the organization of tho
WPA program in 1935 and in the liquidation of the program in 1943. At the peak of the WPA program, adininis
trative expenses amounted to only 3.4 percent of the total
expenditures for 1)rogr:tms operated by the WT'A.
5.1 percent and 5.0 percent.

S~onsors' Contributions
b'rom the I)rgir111111g
of the WL'A progr;tm, State and
locai~lgovernlnei~twgencies c.olrtrihuted toward the operation of its project activities. The cor~tributio~i
of sponsors
in the first year of the WPA progl.alir was onl) 10 percent
of total projert costs, in the fifth year of the l ~ o g r ~itm
was 26 percent, and ill the last S years of the program
it was between 30 and 31 percent annually.
The contribution of sponsors to the cost of non-Federal
projects was made subject to statutory control through the
ICRA Act of 1937. This and subsequent acts required the
sponsor to agree iri writing to finance such part of the
entire cost of the pro.ject a s was not to be financed from
Federal funds. The ERA Act of 1939 and subsequent
:~c+ts
required that for non-Federal projects approved a f t ~ r
January 1, 1940, the sponsors' share of the entire cost of
all such projects should average a t least 25 percent for
each State. Projects certified as important for military or

4152

naval purposes were exempted ( E R A act, fisc:~lyear 1941)
from this requirement. During the period from July 1.
1940 through March 31, 1943, sponsors furnished about 23
percent of the total cost of certified projects.
Although for the couiitry a s a whole, sponsors' contributions amounted to 22 percent of total project costs during
the 8 years of the WPA program, there was considerable variation in the degree of sponsors' participation
from State to State. Sponsors' contributions, a s related to
total funds expended for projects operated by the WPA,
r:t~iged from 16 percent in Pennsylvania to 32 percent in
Nevada. 111 large industrial States, such a s New Pork,
Pennsylvania, i111d Massachusetts, sponsors' contributions
were belonr the ~ ~ a t i o naverage.
al
This is partly explained
by the heavy c o r n m i t ~ ~ ~ eincurred
~ l t s by State and local government agencies i11 these States in providing for their
large programs of general relief. (See appendix table
XII.)

WPA and Sponsors' Expenditures on
Projects Operated by the WPA
The total of WPA and sponsors' expenditures for projccts operated by the WPA from July 1935 through June
1943 was $12,974,457,000. The WPA supplied $10,136,743;
000 and sponsors, $2,837,713,000. (See table 35. )

I
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CHART 6

WPA AND SPONSORS' EXPENDITURES ON PROJECTS
. OPERATED BY WPA,BY FISCAL YEAR
AND BY SOURCE OF FUNDS
Through June

30. 1943

MILLIONS OF W L U R S
Y U R END(%

0

2.m

JUNE 30. 1 9 3 6

7
11

Of the total labor costs ($9,472,204,000).
about 95 percent was paid from WPA
funds and 5 percent from sponsors' funds.
On the other hand, of the total nonlabor
costs ($3,502,252,000), the WPA paid 33
percent and the sponsors, 67 percent.
Types of Projects

The proportion of expenditures incurred
for different types of projects varied from
year to year, in accordance with changes
NNE 30. 1938
in employment and the relative need for
i
JUNE 30. 1939
such projects. The largest part of proI
gram expenditures was always devoted to
JUNE 30. 1040
construction projects. For the period exJUNE 30. 1941
tending from July 1935 through March
1943, construction projects accounted for
uiore than three-fourths (77 percent) of
total WPA and sponsors' expenditures on
JUNE 30. I S 4 3
projects operated by the WPA, service
. .projects accounted for about 23 percent,
SPONSORS FUNDS
: WPA FUNDS
, ,and training and reemployment projects
accounted for less than 1 percent (appendix
Objects of Expenditure
table X ) ? All major types of projects were usually included in the work program of the individual States.
The WPA project funds were used to pay the wages
There were considerable differences, however, in the relaof certified relief workers and of some of the supervisory
tive importance of various types of projects in the
personnel and for a small portion of nonlabor costs. Spondifferent States. (See appendix table XIV.)
sors' funds were used to pay for the bulk of the nonlabor
The most important of the types of projects in terms of
costs of projects and the salaries of some of the superexpenditures, were highway, road, and street projects. Bxvisory personnel, engineers, operators of heavy equipment,
penditures on these projects ($4,903,767,000) accounted
and other key personnel not available among persons cerfor about one-half of the expenditures on construction
tified for WPA employment.
projects and for nearly two-fifths of the expenditures on
Nearly 89 percent of WPA project expenditures,
all projects during the 8 years of the WPA program. Next
$8,990,597,000, was used for wages of project workers; 11
in importance in terms of expenditures were welfare
percent, or $1,146,147,000, was expended for the purchase
projects.
Expenditures on these projects ($1,438,674,000)
of materials, supplies, and equipment; rent of equipment ;
accounted for about one-half of the expenditures on all
and other nonlabor costs. Only 17 percent of sponsors'
service projects and for more than one-tenth of total
funds, $481,608,000, was spent for labor; 83 percent, or
project expenditures.
$2,356,106,000,w as used for the purchase .of materials, supThe relative importance of project types in terms of
plies, and equipment ; rent of equipment ; and other nonexpenditures changed from time to time ; in some instances
labor costs.
these changes were quite pronounced. The pro~ortion
of
. expenditures incurred on construction projects declined in
TABLE 3 5 . - A M O U N T O F WPA A N D SPONSORS' the last few years of the program, while the proportion of
FUNDSEXPENDED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY
service projects increased. Construction projects averaged
WPA, BY FISCAL
YEARAND BY SOURCE
OF
nearly 79 percent of total project expenditures during the
FUNDS
first 5 years of the program and 72 percent of project
'
THROUGH
JUNE 30, 1943
expenditures for the last 3 years. Certain types of construction projects, however, increased in relative imporSponsors' funds
tance after the defense program began in July 1940.
Total funds
WPAfunds
Airport and airway projects, which accounted for only 2
Amount
of total
percent of total expenditures in the first 5 years, accounted
funds
for 6 percent of project expenditures in the last 3 years.
The proportion of expenditures incurred for service projects was 21 percent in the first 5 years and about 26
percent in the last 3 years. Vocational training projects,
JUNE 30. 1937

I

-

1

I

'=eg

I

1

I

1

I

I

8ourca: WPA expenditures based on U. 8. Treasury Department and
WPA reports; sponsors' expenditures based on WPA reports.

3 A breakdown of expenditures by type of project is available
only through March 1943. The 8-year period of the WPA program referred to in this section includes July 1935 through March
31, 1943. As most projects were closed out by that time the
difference in the data for the entire year would be slight.
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JV ['A funds

Sl~onsors'funds
b

Labor

Nonlabor

Total funds
Total

Percent
of total
funds

Total

1

I

S(~urct%:
\\'f'.4

I

I

t>hl~rrlditl~rt~s
bastd on IT. :'. 'l'rt,nsnry 1)epartment a ~ UrI'A
~ d reports; SIIOIISO~S'
r x ~ ) ~ n ( l i l ubased
r ~ s on WPA rcl~orts.

inauguratetl ill Jnly 1940, :lcc.ou~~tetl
for 11e:irly 5 percent
of total project e x p r r ~ t l r t n ~ i.lrl ~t h r fiscal year 1943.
The proportion of project rxl)enditnr.es nsetl for wages
extent 011 the type of work
was depemderlt to ii ('o~lhidrri~blt~
performed. Labor r x p e ~ l t l i t ~ ufor
t ~ s service projects were
relatively higher than those for construction projects
because the latter required a rrlativrly Iifvivier outlay for
materials, supplies, arid equipment. For the 8-year period
of the WPA progr;im, labor costs constituted 73 percent of
projects the
total project expenditr~reb;for col~stl~uctio~r
proportion \\'as 70 1)t'rcsent;u~tlfor scsrvict' pl'oj(1c2tsit \\:IS
83 percent. (See apl)entlix table S )
The extent of sponsor participation \ \ a s dependent in a
large measure 011 the type of work ptxrfornletl. Sponsors
contribut~tl22 percent of tlrc. total pr.ojrc2t exyencl~turrs
during the 1)eriod of the \VPA ~rogr:1111. The sponsors'
share for const~.nction11rojt.c.t~was bout 24 percent, but
their share for scbrvice projects was only 16 percent, ant1
for trainirig projects, 17 pt.rcent. Howevrr, sorne types of
projects showed consider:tble cleviatio~rs fro111 these
proportions.

l'hr Sation's deie~lsearid war program greatly influenced
the ~ l a t u r rof \VIIA oper;~tionsafter July 1940. Expenditurrh for llrojects certifiecl a s i m p o r t a ~ ~
t niilitary and
for
11:1\ : ~ 11rul1osc's; i ~ ~ l o n ~ to
~ t r$Ci3!3,607,000.
tl
(See p. 8!L)

Average Project Costs Per Man-Year
of Employment
l'rojeets operatetl 11sthe WI'A provided approximately i
13,700,000 tnzu1-years of employment' a t a total cost of
$12,!)74,157,000, or at ; I I I :iverage of $941 per wan-year.'
\ve~rtfor wages :11rt1
Of this :trtll':igt. I ~ I ~ I I - y ec80st,$687
a)'
$254, for rionlebor costs. AII~III:I~
average man-year costs
rose ~ n : ~ r k ~ dili, fyt t ~19.40. The average for the last year
of tht, \VP&i progt.:tti1 (Sear ending . J I I I I ~30, 1943) was
$1.415, a l ~ i ~ ods o
t ~ i l ~that
l c for the first ye:lr ($724). (See
t;ibIe 37. )
Tht! sliir~.l)rist, ill tlrr art:r;lge :e~roJc'ctcosts per 1nir11-yeur
during the l a t r r years of the WE'A 1)rogretLi ~ v a sdue to
A man-J ear of e n l ~ ~nient
l o ~ is defined as employment of
~iol.krl'(luring a full year.

a

TABLE3 7 . - A M O U N T

O F WPA A N D SPONSORS'
FUNDSEXPENDED
A N D AVERAGE
EXPENDITURES
PER
MAN-YEARO F EMPLOYMENT
O N PROJECTS
OPERATED
B Y WPA, B Y FISCAL
YEARA N D B Y O B J E C T
OF EXPENDITURE

THROUGH
JUNE 30, 1943
I

I

Man-years

Year ending June 30-

I

Average expenditures
per man-year

\I'PA and sponsors' funds expended

employment
T

T o t................................-.-....

1

1

1

13,790,189 /$12,974,456,687 $9,472,204,377 $3,502,252,310

1

O

$940.85

;.,TEzi
1

Source: U'PA expenditures based on U. S. Treasury Department and WPA reports; sponsors' oxpendituros based on WPA reports.

$686.88

1

$253.91

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

several causes, chief of which were the increase in the average project earnings a s a result of upward revisions in the
eage schedule, the proportionately larger earnings of
workers on certified war projects, and tile decline in
the proportion of unskilled workers employed on projects.
In addition, nonlabor costs rose conspicuously in the final
years of the WPA program, especial13 after July 1940.
There was a net rise of 250 percent in the average
nonlabor costs per man-year between tlie first and the
last years of the program a s compared with a rise of only
58 percent in the average earnings for the same period.
The increase in the average nonlabor costs resulted chiefly
from the relaxation on certified construction projects of
' ordinary limitations applying to tionlabor costs.

i

/

organization of the WPA

'i Division of Finance

WPA fiscal functions in the centr;rl admiliistratiol~were
handled by the Division of FirlaucP. The director of the
Division reported to the assistant col~imissionerin charge
of the Divisions of Finance, Statistics, and Research. The
functions of the Division of Fin;ince were distributed
among various sections.
The Accounts Section maintained detailed accounts for
the central administration and gave technical direction to
the maintenance of detailed accounts in the State Divisions
of Finance.
The Voucher or Exalnil~ationSection fonnuliitetl procedures regarding the examination of vouchers and was
responsible for clearing claims with the General Accounting Office.
The Fund Control Section was responsi1)le for controlling, within prescribed limitirtior!~ i111dby type of work :ind
individual project, the status of budgets, funds authorized,
encumbrances, obligations, and expenditures. I t also
controlled the allocation of funds to other Federal agencies.
The Property Accounting Section formulated procedures
and issued instructions concerning the detailed methods of
accounting for all types of property.
The Compensation Section formulatetl procedures regarding eligibility for, and payment of, compensation to

i
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injured workers, and lllailltairled liaison wlth the Unitell
St:~tesEmployees' Compel~sationCommission.
The assistant director of the 1)irision in tlie central
administraion, in iiddition to other duties, ~naintained
tec~l~riival
supervisiorl over tl111regional examiners working out of the regional offices.
I n each regional oftice the D i v i s i o ~of~k'i~lalicemailltailled
a small stuff of regional examiners, headed by a chief
regional examiner. This staff was administratively under
the authority of the regional director.
The functions of the regional examiner were to intermediate between the central :~drninistrationand the State
and district offices ; to give inform:ttion and advice ; to
secure adherence to WPA policies and standards; to report to the centrul admillistration on fiscal ~ i ~ a t t e r to
s;
malie recomn~e~~dntions
reto the crntr;~lud~i~itiistration
garding funds needed to operate the program; and to
with
maintain l i i l i ~ o ~
l tile regiorlal st:~ffsof other Fecleral
agencies.
111 the States, the Divisiol~of Vinauce ordirlarily comprised six sections: executive, accounts, roucller, field
examination, property accountirlg, and compensatioll.
'J'he State director of the Division was resporisible adrninistratively to the State administrator, but i n lnatters
of techniques and method was under the supervision of
the Division of Finance in the central administration, and
of the regional examiners a s representatives of the central
acl~i~inistration. Each State Division of Finall& established stand:lrds and detailed metl~odsof performing
the finance work within the State, niacle recommendations
to the State administrator on administrative and project
budgets, and approved the appointment of personnel within the Division.
Each district Division of Financr had tlir>dut) of carrying into effect the regulations and methods established
by the State division. I t handled timekeeping, compensation, and property accounting ; carried on training for
timekeepers ; and made recommendations to the State division regarding fiscal methods. The district finance officer
ant1 the area flnance officers working under him, altl~ough
subject to instruction, a p p ~ a l aud
,
overruling, were nrcessarily responsible for a mnltitnde of daily decisions, most
of which went unchallrr~ged and wcre thus final.
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lXPLANATORY NOTES
WPA statistics presented in this report relate to activiies conducted under the prograin from its initiation in the
ummer of 1935 through June 30, 1943. The figures corer
ctivities on all WPA projects financed in whole or in part
vith WPA funds. &lostof these projects have bee11 operaed by the WPA itself, but in the period beginning with
'uly 1938 r i few have been operated by other Federal
~gencies with funds appropriated to t h e WPA and
illocated to these agencies. Unless otherwise specified,
.11 statistics presented in this report cover the corltinental
Jnited States and the Territories of Alaska, Hawaii,
'uerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Many of the tabulaions relate to fiscal years (July 1 through June 30).
imployment Statistics
WI'A employment data shown in the first two tables of
he appendix relate to persons eiiiployed on all WPA
~rojects. Tables I11 and IV relate to employment on
~rojectsoperated by the WPA itself. None of the figures
ihown in these tables include acliuinistrative employees or
uorkers paid by project sponsors.
Monthly WPA employment figures have been usecl in
loth the appendix and the text tables, except for certain
listributions t h a t were reported only for selected weeks.
Phe monthly statistics a r e averages of the numbers employed on a given day of each week. The basic weekly
figures a r e summarized for the United States and territories in table I of the appendix.
Financial Statistics
Tables V, VI, VII, arid VlII a r e based on reports of the
Department of the Treasury and the Work Projects Administration and relate to Federal funds allocated or
appropriated to the WPA under the ERA Acts of 1936,
1936,1937,1938,1939, and fiscal years 1941,1942, and 1943.
The data e0vt.r project operations and ad~uiilistrativeexpenses of WI'A (including administrative expenses of' the
NYA prior to July 1939) ; other Federal agency project
operations r ~ n d administrative expenses financed with
allocatio~isof WPA funds ; the purchase of surplus clothing for neetly persons and aid to self-help and cooperative
associations under the ERA Act of 1938; tornado relief
under the ERA Act of 1939 ; and the settlement of property

damage claims under the ERA Acts of 1939 and fiscal
years 1941, 1942, and 1943. Some of the terms used in
these tables a r e defined in the following paragraphs :
1. "Allocations" represent amounts directly appropriated to the agency or ordered transferred to it, warrants
for which have been issued by the Treasury.
2. "Obligations," a s used in this report, represent actual
or contingent liabilities incurred against allocated funds.
The figures a r e cuiiiulatire, and represent paid, a s well a s
unpaid, obligations. Requisitions for materials, supplies,
and equipment :ire set up a s obligatioris. Items such a s
pay rolls, rents, and travel expenses, which are certain
to become due in :I short period, a r e obligated one period
in advance.'
3. "Expenditures" represent checks issued iu paymelit
of pay rolls and other certified vouchers.
Keither oh1ig:~tiorls nor expenditures necessarily provide a wliollp accurate measure of operations a t any
given time since obligations irl part refiect future operations, and expenditures lag behind current operations
because of the time consumed in making actual payments.
Tables I S to XV, dealing with expenditures of WPA
and sponsors' funds on projects operated by WPA, a r e
based uri data compiled from WPA project ledgers maintairiecl by the WE'A divisions of finance in t h e several
States.
Project Accomplishment Statistics
Tables XVI, XVII, and XVIII relate to the number of
physical units of work t h a t were completed on projects
operated by WPA from the beginning of the program
through June 1913. The figures shown for certain activities on servjce programs, however, refer to the extent of
public participation during specific periods. The data
presented a r e limited to selected items of accomplishment.
This definition of "obligations" does not correspond with that
used under the revised accounting procedure effective with fiscal
sear 1942. Under the new procedure, the definition given above
applies to "encumbrances," and the term "obligations" covers only
those transactions which legally reserve an appropriation for em1)enditure. For example, the obligations recorded for labor costs
in the fiscal year 1942 include only earnings for completed pay
periods plus accrued earnings for incompleted pay periods; in
general, those recorded for nonlabor costs include only WPA
requisitions for which purchase orders, bills of lading, or similar
documents have been issued.
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ON WPA PROJECTS
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5
t'
0

p

85,007 ........ 1,970,688

3,040,237

p

C

2,082,366
2 053 552
1: 977i396
1,897,896
1,842,230

=

=

=

~

1,662,447
1,603,275
6
88,538
3,108,921
7
3,197,459
1,466,361
1,685,794
1.633.095
3,121,091
13
89,221
14
3.210.312
1,458,830
1,735,580
1,667,836
67,744
3,127.757
20
3,218,584
21
90,827
1,455,170
1,719,873
70,291
3,136,505
1,790.164
91,577
27
3,228,082
28
1,451,112
1v 448 411 ........................................................................................

- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -

Averaee- ........................................

_
P

P
=
=
=
----- =

3,076,588
3,101,344
3,123,988
3,153,113
3,171,184

3
10
17
24
31

5
2,279,612
4
1,538,217
7 ............
Angust ........................................
11
12
1,524,167
187,968
2,322,594
14
August .........................................
18
1,501.356
19
219,781
2.350.750
21
August .......................................
25
26
1,479,836
28
252,739
2,376,565
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
August
August .....................................................................................................

Average. .......................................

1939

2,853.129
5
2,388,080
2,353,179
84,360
29,901
2,937,489
6
7
1,711,585
2,240,085
2,289.702
84,570
41,091
2,898.597
2,248,811
12
2,983,167
13
14
1,652,283
2,232,917
84,177
53, 142
2,250,368
19
2,197,226
3,022,103 2,937,928
21
20
2,240.223
1,592,129
2,966,832
3,200,195
2,143,662
86,495
56,533
26
3,053,327
27
28
2,249,357
1,568,817
2, 264, 056 ............................................................................................................

1
8
15
22
29

-

_

8

1,455,977

........

3,213,609

90,041 ........

3,123,568

1.720.996

1,656,019

64,977

p
=
_
=
p
=
7
_
_
_
_
=
=

October ......................................
October........................................
October ........................................
Octoher........................................
October.. .....................................

2
9
16
23
30

8

A

Average. ................................_
......_
..

_

1,764,361
69,831
89.499
4
1,834,192
3,144,433
7
5
3,233.932
6
1,450,667
506,190
2,525.411
72,965
90,816
11
3,175.259
1,875,190
1,802,225
13
14
12 3,266.075
1,457,029
594,427
2,545,625
1,898,671
1,823,729
74.942
91,377
18
3,208,951
3,300,328
21
19
20
1,466,925
661,096
2,558,052
'd
1,825,937
75,765
1,901,702
92,484
25
3,253,623
27
3,346.107
26
1,475,800
28
77,294
2,581,208
986 837 ................................................................................................................................
1,804,063
........ 1,877,439
_ _
_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _- _ _
_ 3,195,567
- _
- - 91,044
- ---

73,376

705,169 ........ 2,552,574 ........ 1,462,605 ........ 3,286,611

_
_

4
2,587,301
1, 264,855
3
1,487,007
6
November.....................................
10
11 2,585,107
1,623,696
1,498.628
13
November ....................................
17
18 2,549,077
1,925,325
1,509,505
20
November .....................................
24
25
27
2,445,954
1,519,740
!2,482,681
November .....................................
November .................................................................................................

--_ _ _ _ _

2
9
16
23
30

3,363,841
3,358,525
3,345,032
3 318 983
3: 2 6 592

_
_
_
..... 1,503,720 ........ 3,334,594
_ ..._
_ _ _ _ _ -

Average ......................................... 1,814,958 ........ 2,551,042
_

_

4
2,563,996
December .....................................
11 2,660,116
December. ....................................
18 2,704.577
December. ....................................
26
2,740,070
December .....................................
Demmber .........................................................

_

Average.......................................... 2,667,190

2
9
16
23
30

_

2,389,202
2,288,565
2, 214,917
2,192,409
.2.152,212

_

........

p

_

2,247,461

1
8
15
22
29

_

_

_

92,443
91,975
92,477
93,358
92,934

3,271,398
3,266,550
3,252,555
3,225.625
3,193,658

1
8
15
22
29

~
_
- - 92,637 ........

3,241.957

-

_

1,901.147
1,929,219
1,960,806
1,987,202
2,024,214

1,824,113
1,851,244
1,883,825
1,909,236
1,945,352

1,960.518

1,882,754

_

p

-

77,034
77,975
76,981
77,966
78,862

_
I

_

-

-

........ 3,161,080

-

3,069,341

-

91,739

........

2,123.431

2,045,889

!4

_

-

77,7&1
-

2,075,381
1.996.894
3.148,437
92.240
6
78,493
7
3,240,677
1.537.558
91,894
13 2,122,821
2,044,518
3,093.927
78.305
14
3,185,821
1,557,689
2,143.670
91,209
20
77,499
2,066,171
3.032. 759
3,123.968
21
1,588,244
2,151,847
91.614
27
75.870
2,075,977
3,002,241
28
3,093,855
1,629,271
1, 670 620 ........................................................................................

j ........ 1,596,676

~3

E'

77,542

-

-

See footnotes at end of table.
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1
Month

I

Year ending June 30.1941

Date

Projects
operated
b y other
Federal
agencies=

Projects
operated
b y WPA

Total

--

Date

I

1,568,899
1,577,729
1,613,434
1,642,089
1,651,406

Average........................................................... 1,655,479

1,610,711

-

~

7

38, W
41,901
46,021
47,642
49,440

2
9
16
23
30

1,168,066
1,029,429
1,016,644
1,024,784
1,035,595

1,151,171
1,015,819
1,003,374
1,011,911
1,022,732

........ 1,054,904

1,041,001

1942

--____-44,768

~

p

=

Projects
operated
by other
Federal
agencies-

Projects
operated
by WPA

Total

Date

1941

I, 607.733
1,619,630
1,659,455
1,689,731
1,700,846

l u l y ............................................................

3
10
17
24
31

Projects
operated
b y other
Federal
agencips*

Projects
operated
by WPA

Total

1940

July .............................................................
July .............................................................
i u l y .............................................................
July .............................................................

Year ending June 30, 1943

Year ending June 30, 1942

16,895
7
560.156
215
560,371
13,610
14
538,603
538,421
182
13,270
21
511,483
511,312
171
12,873
28
490,014
111
490,125
12,863 ............................................

-

--

13,903 . . . .

v

-

524,976

525,146

p

P

170

~

p

466,363
107
August ..........................................................
7
1,655,809
52,716
4
12,412
466,470
1,708,525
6
1,041,218
1,028,806,
14
1,654,070
51,169
11,093
11
452,842
1,708,239
13 1,041,682
1,030,589
97
452,939
August ..........................................................
21
1,642,796
55.182
10,664
18
441,220
WI
1,697,978
20
1,031,787
441,316
August ..........................................................
1,042,451
1,635.984
55,323
25
428,250
1,691,307
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
....
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
....
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
....
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
......28
27
1,034,094
10,687
94
428,344
1,044,781
August ..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.....
August

Average........................................................... 1,701,512

-____-----

54,348 ........ 1,042,533

1,647,164

_

_

11214 .......

1,031,319

_

_

_

p

_

447,267

447,168

99

415,753
405,900
399,159
394,139
390,300

415,650
405,794
399,059
394,050
390,238

103
106
100
89
62

=

1,631,802
55,302
September. .....................................................
4
1,032,298
10,734
1,690,104
3
1,043.032
1 631 328
11
1,026,508
10,tW
1,687,420
56,092
September.. ....................................................
10
1,037,368
11,162
1: 633: 195
18
56.079
1,689,292
17
1,023,392
1,034,554
September ......................................................
55,778
1,647,970
11,232
25
1,033,019
1,703,748
24
1,021,787
September ......................................................
September.. ............................................................................................................................................

1
8
15
22
29

_

~

_

-

p

92
400,958
Average........................................................... 1,692,641 1,636,824
55,817 . . . . 1,036,994
10,998 ........
401,050
1,025,996
=p-_____________=p
385,746
64
Octqber........................................................
11,761
6
55,480
2
1,691,224
385,810
1,746,704
1
1,032,201 1,020,440
382,021
52
October .........................................................
11,967
13
382,073
55,121
9
1,707,551
1,025,630
1,762,672
8
1,037,597
34
379,723
12,108
20
54,920
October.........................................................
16
1,713,242
1,027,924
379,757
1,768,162
15 1,040,032
377,505
36
377,541
27
12.311
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1,775,644
54,139
22
23
1,721,505
1,031,829
1,044,140
October.
October.........................................................
12,734 ............................................
29
1,779,261
1,725.232
1,034,720
30
1,047,454
54,029

-

Average..------.-.---------------.......... 1,766,489
....-.....

=

_

-

1,711,751

-

_

54,738 ........ 1,040,285

-

--

-

12,176 ......

1,028.109

__________-----

381,295

381,248

47

372,681
29
3
372,710
12.314
November.. .................................................... 6
1,730,024
53,455
1,783,479
5
1,038,026
1,050,340
29
365,973
10
12,742
November ......................................................
13
1,732,132
53,474
1,043,494
366,002
1,785,606
12
1,056,236
29
358,688
358,717
17
November.. .........:....................................
12,689
1,806,811
1,045,721
20
1,753,651
1,058,410
53,160
18
23
354,570
354,593
27
24
12,694
November.. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
53,105
25
1,047,922
1,768,525
1,821,630
1,060.616
November.. ........................................................................................................................................................................................

--

Average........................................................
.
1,859,594

-----

---

A v w .................................
............ ........ 1,790,382 1,746,083
1,043,791
53,299 ........
1,056,401
==-=____________
December......................................................
4
51,592
2
1,O.W. 438
1,780,931
1,832. ,523
1, M2, 810
Deoember.......................................................
11
1.855.175
51,455
9
1,047,706
1,803,720
1,059,682
18 1,872,284
1,521,705
December.......................................................
50,579
1,044,154
16
1,055,670
1,035,238
26
1,878,395
December.......................................................
,W,371
23
1, 046, 241
1,828,024
1,030,894
December...................................................................................................
30
1,041.073

1,808,595

-

50,999

........ 1,053,095

12610 ........

1,041,686

363,005

362.977

28

p=pPP

12,372
11,976
11,516
11,003
10,179

1
8
I5
22
29

11,409 ........

351,151
344,957
338.427
328,834
321,299

351,148
344,Q.M
338,424
328,831
321,296

3
3
3
3
3

336,934

336,931

3

----

Month

1942

1941

_ __-__-___--__

1943

-

i

I

I

50,252
6 1,017,400 1,012,565
308,624
308,624 ............
4,835
5
2 1,880,460 1,830,208
January.........................................................
13 1,019,762 1,016,274
49,398
12
299,303
m,303 --...-.--..3,488
8 1,886,942 1,837,544
January........................................................
48,822
20 1,025.326 1,022,793
284,061
284,061 ............
2,533
19
15 1,893,750 1,844,928
January.........................................................
48,377
27 1,032,323 1,029,891
262,618
262,618 ............
2,432
26
22 1,895,386 1,847,009
January....................................................
48,287 ........................................................................................
29 1,895,189 1,846,902
January........................................................
_._-__-_____--___--__A
_
_
3,322 ........
49,027 ........ 1,023,703 1,020,381
288,652
288,652 ............
-4verage........................................................... 1,890,345 1,841,318
______---__--_____------________
__--____------47,658
3 1,031,702 1,029,613
2
222,148 ...........
2,089
222,148
5 1,892,243 1,844,585
February.. .....................................................
47,255
10 1,032,211 1 030 134
2,077
210.875 ............
9
210,875
12 1,892,632 1,845,377
Februan.. .................................... :................
195,758 ............
47,133
17 1,027,822 1: 026:003
1,819
16
195,758
19 1,884,699 1,837,566
F e b r u a r y ................ 2 . . .................................
181,491 ............
46.432
24
1,022,569
n
1.765
181,491
1,020,804
1,820,453
26 1,866,885
February. .........................................
I

_

-

-

_

.

_- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_-___-

47,120 -....... 1,028,576 1,026,638

1,884,115 1,836,995
A4vcrage.................................................
......
----_==

45,151
.44,549
44,609
43,965

1,760,431
1,719,346
1,691,067
1,663,856

3
10
17
24
31

1,938 ........

202,568

1,744
1,754
1, 709
1,670
1,624

156,290
145.823
136,580
127,167
113,811

==__
=
==_;=

=
-

p_
1
_
=
=
=
p

1,805,582
1,763.895
1,735,676
1,70i,821

1,006,421 1,004,577
984,472
982,dl8
m,856
959,147
942,895
941,225
022.832
921,208

2
9
16
23
30

202,568 ............
====
156,290 ...........
145,823 ............
136,580 ............
127,167 ............
113,811 ...........

-_

5
March.. ......................................................
12
March.. .......................................................
19
March. .........................................................
26
March .........................................................
March ..........................................................................................-...-----...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
135,934 ...........
1,701 .
135,534
44,569 - - - - - - - 963,496
961,795
4 v e r e . . ........................................................ 1,753,244 1,708,675
----__96,979 ............
43,645
i
892,673
891,084
1,589
6
96,979
2 1,662,393 1,618,748
April .................................................. ..-,
88,181 ...........
1,589
13
88,181
43,400
14
877,618
876,029
9 1,634,016 1.590,616
-4pril...- ........................................................
77,065 ............
2
1
857,125
1,59i
20
77,065
44,078
855.528
1,562,681
1,606,759
1
6
p i ...........................................................
65,215 ..........
1,539
65,215
839,475
27
43,698
837,936
28
23 1,585,587 1,541,889
-4pril ............................................................
......................................................................................
42,556
1,517,692
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1,560.248
30
April
-_
_
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
I
.
1,579 . . - - . 81,860
81,860 ............
43.476 ........
866,723
865,144
1,609,801 1,566,325
.4verage........................................................

_

_-_

__

_

_---_____-_-___-___

_ - _ - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . _
7_--_

may^ ..........................................................
may.^ ........................................................

May ...........................................................
. ..........................................................

8

-

1,519,185
1,496,649
1
4
1.464.362

7
14
21
28

Average ...........................................................
-

-

_
-

816,027
794,034
773,981
753,897

1,521
1,520
1,529
1.516

41,605 . - - - 786,007

784,485

1,522

734,196
i16,310
699,344
680,222
651,465

1,508
1,481

5
12
19
26

_

__.

-

Average.................................. I........................
I

b

Financed by allocation of WP.4 funds.
Average for 3 weeks.

_

_

1,410,
930

-

-

1,369,727

47,782 ............
46,239 ............
44,924 ............
44,979 ............

. - - - - -

45,981

45,981 ............

1
8
15
22
29

44,296
42,894
42,100
2,717
42.177

-.___

2
41,051
4 1,441,936 1,400,885
Junc~..........................................................
9
41,043
11 1,423,371 1,382,328
J u n c ~ - ........................................................
16
42,116
18 1,410,051 1.367,935
Junc~..........................................................
23
40,601
25 1,368.363 1,327,762
J u n c ~..........................................................
30
n
........................................................................................-.-----...-..-_

-

47,782
46,239
44,924
44,979

4
11
18
25

-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ ---__-

1,488,599 1,446,994

-

817,548
795,554
775,510
755.413

41,922
42,211
41,474
40,812

1,477,263
1,454,438
1,432,726
1,423,550

_

_

_

4 203 .
I

-

.

735,704
717,791
700,744
681,580
652,689
~

-

697,701

I

_

_

696,307

::g

-1,224 _

_

1,394

........

_

42,437

-

_

-

-

44,296 ............
42,894 ...........
42,100 ............
40,717 ............
42,177 ............

-

42,437

_

............

~

~
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FINAL REPORT ON T H E WPA PROGRAM

TABLE
11.-AVERAGE NUMBEROF PERSONS
EMPLOYED
ON WPA PROJECTS.
BY STATE
a
1935

State

1
1

September December

I. . .

Total..

1

374, 316

26.065
Alabama .......................
Arizona ....................................
Arkansas.......................
13.551
California..................................
Colorado.......................
287

Connecticut ....................
Delaware......................
District of Columbia ...........
Florida.........................
Georgia........................

March

1 1

.

.
-

2.667, 190

June

2.960.315

2.285, 622

49.842
112, 209
13.296
6,
38.330

36, 306
80, 975
10.368
4,
26.832

September December
2,453.602

48.330
10.872
40.808
121.453
37, 907

995
251
3, 603
13, 461
16. 527

1

Idaho ..........................
117
Illinois .........................
5.011
Indiana ........................
44.350
Iowa ......................................
Kansas.........................
531

Kentucky ......................
Louisiana ......................
Maine
Maryland... ...................
Massachusetts- ...............

9, 793
17.635
116.187

-1 ......I

Michigan ......................
8, 848
M e o t a .....................
4, 424
Mississippi .....................
250
Missouri .......................
542
Montana ...................................

88, 772
56, 612
31, 385
82, 008
13, 566

Nebraska ......................
313
Nevada ...................................
New Hampshire ...............
844
New Jersey ....................
6, 315
New Mexico ...................
383
New York .....................
North Carolina ................
North Dakota ..................
Ohio...........................
Oklahoma .....................

157, 062
27, 972
8, 287

Oregon.........................
156
Pennsylvania .................
9, 208
Rhode Island ..................
512
South Carolina .................
2.062
South Dakota ..............................
Pennossee......................
Texas ..........................
Utah ...........................
i r m o n t ......................
Vir~inia........................
Washington ....................
West V i a ..................
Wisoonsin~.....................
Wyoming ......................

3.558
1.312
2,

18.814
218, 146
16.212
31.439
14, 590
45, 585
73, 752
14.635
4
7
39.672

2.193
4.433
1.228

Alaska
Virgin Islands
Data represent averages of weekly employment counts made during the months .

2.247, 461

March
2.129, 475

1

.

1937

June
1.878.008

1-

September Deom&.

1.455, 977

1.598.676

APPENDIX A: TABLES

TABLEII.--AVERAGENUMBEROF PERSONS
EMPLOYED
O N WPA PROJECTS.
BY STATE
'-Continued
QUARTERLY.

SEPTEXBER
1935-JUNE 1943

1938

1939

1940

State
~~~~h

J~~~

September b

December b

M~~~~

June

.
.
.
.

September b

December b

September b

Total------------------- 2,321, 541 2,743, 026 3,213, 609 3,161, 080 3,009, 110 02,577,902 1,720, 996 2,123, 431 2,310, 539 1,755, 532 1,692, 641

-

-______-----

Alabama -- ..-..---.----------34, 560
45, 242
Arizona -.-..--.-.----------8, 360
9, 987
k
. - - - -- -.
- 31, 532
36, 941
California- - - - - ...------------90, 819
95, 003
Colorado..--.-.-..-----------28, 115
26, 938

60, 843
13, 221
49, 292
119, 364
35, 702

63, 295
11,479
52, 569
120,887
33, 022

59, 190
11,000
53, 206
122, 608
32, 266

61, 351
8, 521
46, 119
109,069
25, 984

37, 947
5, 382
32, 235
74, 235
17, 990

~onnecticut- - - ....-..-.......21, 324
24, 883
Delaware....--.-.-.--..-..-.2, 887
3, 558
District of Columbia ...-.--..-7, 724
8, 457
Florida---.-.-..------------30, 423
36, 038
aeorgia- - ..-....--.----------.
37, 423
47, 187

30, 992
3, 900
13, 697
53, 594
61, 272

30, 688
4, 047
13, 851
63, 680
67, 203

26, 763
3, 629
13,186
50, 982
66, 703

25, 000
3, 468
12,919
45, 387
57, 367

Idaho............-----------9, 319
11, 296
11, 536
Illinois-.. . - - . - . . - - -- -181,
-~
. 672
222,~
158~ 938~ ~
254,
Indiana..-.-.-....-----------.
82, 905
94, 003
99, 880
IoWS--.---- ----------- - - - - - 28, 974
33, 737
34, 359
Kansas--.-.-.-.-----------.. 35, 455
34, 717
38, 406

11, 687
246, 738
91, 738
31, 995
37, 126

12,543
232, 758
90, 828
30, 316
35, 210

Kentucky- - - ..--.-.---------..
62, 0 6
47, 637
72, 824
68, 563
Louisiana- . - ~ . - -...
.-~~
33,~
112- ~
31,-161
49,~
665 ~ 54, 736
Maine .--...--..-.---------.7, 456
8, 169
10,986
9, 825
Maryland.....-.....-....-..-.
11,852
12, 943
19, 933
18,510
Massachusetts--...--------..
108,882
96, 781
128, 371
128, 786
Michigan..-.-.-.----------...
182,411
113, 120
Minnesota...-...-..--------..
61, 307
57, 565
Mississippi ..........-........ 28, 939
35, 074
Missouri............-..--...-.80, 573 100, 710
Montana...................... 17, 833
20, 606

194, 870
68, 840
41, 986
112, 757
24.558

Nebraska .-..-......-.---.-.-.
28, 424
Nevada.............-.-------.
2, 648
New Hampshire ..........-... 7, 915
New Jersey ................... 77, 371
New Mexico....-.....-..--...9, 362

29, 043
2, 184
8, 643
91, 140
10,620

New York ................... 201, 668
North Carolina ............... 30, 545
North Dakota ....-........... 14, 909
Ohio.......................... 185, 104
Oklahoma ...........-........ 58, 478

1,859, 584

42, 995
90, 020
24, 019

51, 524
8, 568
44, 791
96, 614
29, 013

34, 523
5, 740
26, 941
75, 571
17, 234

34, 202
5, 523
27, 379
78.733
16, 961

39, 403
6, 317
35, 369
81, 708
19, 738

18,141
2, 135
9, 211
34, 729
39, 567

19,026
2, 515
10,821
37, 716
47, 707

20, 256
2, 776
12, 032
43, 757
49, 936

16, 724
2, 736
10, 799
25, 379
35, 388

16, 445
2, 728
10, 717
26, 750
35, 758

14, 648
2, 698
10, 667
34, 636
41, 995

10, 730
201, 590
78, 360
27, 079
30, 116

7, 955
131, 791
48, 654
18, 709
18, 068

10, 387
160,098
61, 166
23, 917
26, 716

11, 979
180,965
64, 726
26, 611
28, 486

7, 237
135, 737
47, 345
19, 093
20, 374

7, 058
113,530
43, 840
19, 154
20, 170

8, 532
124,886
46, 323
24, 513
26, 318

64, 632
49, 044
10,269
19,062
127,800

57, 913
43, 343
8, 264
17, 818
106, 164

36, 532
29, 979
5, 847
12,047
72, 937

45, 008
36, 197
7, 438
14, 796
86, 609

49, 683
36, 024
9, 927
16, 099
102,481

34, 463
24, 783
6, 246
15, 220
65, 910

35, 035
26, 111
5, 707
14, 070
65, 518

40, 189
28, 103
7, 048
12, 856
80, 445

148, 729
67, 637
48, 690
110,662
20, 959

141,060
64, 446
46, 364
103,654
19, 768

124, 676
55, 185
40, 360
85, 639
17, 693

78, 999
37, 010
29, 605
59, 442
10, 244

88, 095
46, 174
43, 924
77, 618
13, 175

89, 150
49, 752
41, 014
88, 885
14, 894

67, 155
35, 674
25, 758
64, 411
8, 736

66, 201
35, 466
25, 036
56, 832
8, 225

67, 118
43, 588
33, 806
62, 530
10, 111

31, 089
2, 608
9, 946
108, 170
14, 309

29, 032
2, 672
11, 543
104, 570
11, 862

30, 549
2, 503
9, 998
93, 297
12,801

26, 298
1,951
8, 536
82, 940
11,956

18, 815
1,265
5, 861
56, 143
9, 822

27, 124
1, 799
6, 873
70, 128
12, 446

30, 137
2, 019
8, 905
76, 756
13, 988

20, 196
1,470
6, 234
58, 511
9, 024

20, 416
1,496
6, 093
58, 666
9, 121

23, 610
1,728
6, 912
62, 765
10, 829

226, 337
36, 833
13, 320
245, 775
65, 169

248, 846
49, 989
15, 524
282, 885
74, 040

251, 191
57, 004
15, 593
265, 796
71, 609

245, 740
50, 439
14,659
247, 741
66, 999

210, 344
43, 879
13,832
204, 508
56, 970

131,847
32, 984
8, 253
123, 717
40, 025

154,321
42, 098
13, 637
140, 163
48, 031

158,602
51, 796
14,409
148,626,
52, 948

145,146
37, 466
9, 598
118,994
37, 843

142,471
37, 985
9, 516
104,931
35, 746

138, 990
43, 887
11, 694
105, 715
40, 381

Oregon ........................ 16, 393
Pennsylvania.....
209, 310
Rhode Island .............---. 12, 521
South Carolina ...........-- 29, 069
South Dakota ...............-. 17, 453

16,282
252, 365
14, 853
34, 755
15, 739

18, 364
276, 163
17, 144
48, 059
15, 534

19,672
268, 173
16, 899
46, 671
16, 767

19, 083
244, 402
15, 460
50, 583
16, 464

17, 100
189, 728
15, 108
43, 581
15, 428

10, 571
124, 143
10,285
30, 761
10, 731

15, 176
147, 270
12, 252
39, 627
15, 159

15, 574
146,444
13, 914
46, 292
15, 319

12, 658
158, 605
10, 952
28, 668
9, 463

11, 549
154, 195
10, 967
27, 204
9, 491

12,299
141, 957
11, 477
32, 156
12,241

Tennessee ..-.......-...-.-...30, 353
Texas................-...--.-. 74, 880
a h ........................
9, 808
Vermont ......................
5, 021
Virginia ....................... 22, 488

34, 766
81, 059
10, 314
5, 059
23, 894

48, 088
95, 086
15,011
6, 722
31, 076

57, 909
112,984
15,028
8, 642
32, 196

53, 374
111,813
14, 590
6, 592
31, 283

44, 988
98, 892
11, 984
5, 289
28, 923

30, 079
70, 343
8, 194
3, 670
19, 874

38, 846
92, 806
11, 531
4, 400
25, 434

44, 160
106,056
12, 489
5, 525
28, 210

33, 600
73, 246
8, 702
3, 833
26, 259

32, 171
73, 836
7, 766
3, 595
25, 046

36, 598
89, 383
10, 192
4, 090
24, 425

Washington.........-.--......44, 170
West Virginia ..........--..--.
39, 513
Wisconsin .............-...-.- 61, 716
Wyoming.....................
4, 435

44, 865
46, 411
72, 726
4, 207

56, 357
52, 985
83, 585
4, 700

53, 910
51, 502
80, 789
4, 739

49, 300
48, 765
75, 087
4, 906

38, 484
40, 961
63, 821
3, 820

23, 031
28, 451
44, 014
2, 811

27, 801
32, 929
51, 847
3, 587

33, 018
38, 671
55, 759
4, 345

23, 557
30, 011
38, 713
2, 577

22, 287
29, 687
38, 898
.2, 492

23, 877
30, 421
44, 118
2, 806

80
Alaska~........................................... 378
3, 170
3, 124
Hawaii . ..............-....--. 2, 512 . 1, 601
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
46
.--.-.-.-.
Puerto Rice ...............-..........-..
1, 345
- ..-...--- 891
........-Virgin Islands .............

423
2, 754
1, 730
488

754
2, 333
4, 018
1, 361

........
.-

120
1, 755
11, 088
1, 278

460
1, 776
13, 215
1, 283

241
1,672
17, 356
1, 760

35
1,498
17, 608
726

93
1, 358
30, 316
1,701

-

-

.
.
e
.
.
.
.
.
.

..

.

I

1

December b

b

1, 615
3, 989
311

Data represent averages of weekly employment counts made during the months
Includes persons employed on W P A projects operated by other Federal agencies.
Escludes 139 persons employed on projects operated by other Federal agencies reported as "undistributed by state."
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TABLE11.---AVERAGENUMBEROF PERSONS
EMPLOYED
ON WPA PROJECTS,
BY STATE8 - C ~ n ~ 1 ~ d e d
QUARTERLY.SEPTEMBER 1935- JUNE1943
1942

1941

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

March

b

June

b

Srptemberb December

b

March b

June

b

.

.

1

.
.

.

State

Septemberb December

--

Total. .. -- ..-............ 1,753, 244

1,410, 930

1,036, 994

1,053, 095

963, 496

697, 701

401, 050

Alabama ..-.-.....-..-...-...-.
36, 792
Arizona .......................
5, 972
Arkansas .....-.-............... 33, 189
California ....-....--..-......-- 75, 109
Colorado .-...........-.--....-. 20, 489

32, 037
5, 608
29, 157
56, 867
16, 939

24, 917
4, 139
21, 738
42, 564
11, 269

24, 047
3, 9Q5
22, 292
40, 602
12, 159

21, I27
3, 562
18, 692
37, 033
11, 497

15, 216
2, 215
14, 997

8, 598
1, 232
8, 378

9E

'"2:2

Connecticut ....................
Delaware .......................
Ilistrict of Columbia ...........
Florida .........................
Georgia ........................

11, 170
2, 554
9, 790
31, 048
37, 547

6, 931
1, 959
7, 909
25, 372
30, 061

4, 301
1, 288
4, 739
20.796
23, 250

3, 992
1, 219
4, 762
71, 676
24, 430

3, 575
1, 110
2, 902
19, 511
21, 934

2, 498
800
2, 182
16, 579
16, 376

Idaho ..........................
Illinois .........................
Indiana ........................
Iowa ...........................
a
.........................

9, 860
120, 957
42, 967
23, 663
25, 800

6, 444
95, 519
34, 067
18, 830
20, 280

4, 775
65, 827
22, 987
15, 363
15, 836

6, 184
67, 356
22, 687
15, 028
15, 993

5, 945
61, 913
20, 692
14, 579
14, 563

I e n t u c k y ......................
Louisiana ......................
Mainc ..........................
Maryland ......................
Massachusetts .................

36, 207
30, 968
8, 139
10.873
i0, 895

29, 148
28, 736
4, 602
8, 172
57, 142

25, 308
20, 723
3, 284
5.251
35, 982

25, 203
22, 726
3,108.
5, 067
36,,505

22 581

Michigan .......................
Minnesota .....................
Mississippi....................
Missouri .......................
Montana .......................

63.836
45, 383
35, 279
57, 097
10, 831

48, 838
36, 941
28, 483
51, 871
8.415

33, 118
27, 599
20, 564
36, 740
5, 722

Nebraska ......................
N e v a d a ......................
New Hampshire ..............
New Jersey ...................
New Meixco .................

23, 806
1, 680
5, 884
54, 216
11, 002

20, 176
1, 231
4, 820
42, 471
10, 066

New Y o r k .................
hTorth Carolina . . . . . . .
hTorth Dakota ................
Ohio ..........................
Oklahonia
...............

126, 319
41, 785
12, 794
96, 113
41, 018

Oregon ......................
Pennsylvania ................
Rhode Island
.
.
South Carolina ...........
South Dakota .................

1943

b

March

b

.
.

June b

.
.
.
.
.
.

336, 834

135, 934

42437

8, 474

5, 053
169
3, 861

78
11
41
24
14

--851
7, 756

9'"

964

I, 741

120

1, 439
440
1, 243
10, 206
10, 855

984
342
724
8, 764
10, 243

81
100
86
4, 252
4, 818

2, 42.3
48, 426
15, 973
9, 326
8, 738

1, 392
27, 491
8, 993
4, 551
4, 228

1, 209
20, 117
5, 269
3, 328
2, 866

16
5, 930
350
371
'
49

2, 662
4, 557
34, 621

18, 761
14, 978
1, 508
3, 445
' 28, 253

10, 541
7, 644
687
1, 839
17, 974

8, 811
6, 278
659
1, 523
13, 162

4, 006
2, 342
9
307
5, 417

33, 265
28, 742
20, 632
36, 168
7.183

34, 132
26, 854
18, 096
33, 220
7, 118

26, 117
17, 248
15, 157
24, 777
3, 874

14, 872
8, 762
8, 592
14, 105
2, 374

10, 194
5, 624
9, 520
11, 243
2, 229

2, 343
996
4, 779
2, 171
124

62

15, 326
995
3, 657
27, 706
7, 765

14, 119
975
3, 516
28, 007
7, 563

13, 212
848
3, 080
26, 217
7, 846

6, 189
485
2, 344
21, 490
5, 605

291
1, 277
12, 082
3, 116

1, 911
216
896
11, 033
2, 435

86
9
38
4, 254
40

2
5
6
71

101, 919
30, 302
9, 918
80, 670
32, 109

82, 366
23, 924
3, 266
52, 506
27, 701

83, 087
24, 133
6, 095
50, 246
27, 885

78, 435
21, 527
6.813
46, 164
24, 477

62, 035
13, 604
3, 551
31, 999
19, 069

2E
925

2:::
974

18, 928
11, 070

12, 483
3, 806

9, 768
3, 462
35
1, 450
185

11, 998
121, 740
9, 215
30, 582
12, 699

9, 096
93, 018
6, 038
25, 801
9,764

5, 960
70, 226
3, 971
20, 628
5, 796

5, 852
68, 062
4, 156
22, 370
6, 779

4, 646
61, 832
3, 580
18, 291
7, 181

1, 873
49, 655
2, 543
14, 513
3, 216

685
29, 443
1, 323
7, 953
1, 263

286
24, 460
919
8, 196
968

80 ............
10B
9, 652
192 ............
2 0 .
3.137
5
42

'Fennessce .......... ..........
T e a............ .
.
Utah ..-..
. --. .
.. .
r m o t ..............
Virginia .
. .........

32, 842
93. 355
10. 977
3. 929
20. 965

29, 449
73. 850
8. 425
2. 662
17. 378

24, 181
55. 662
6. 519
2. 064
12. 233

24. 055
61. 571
6. 157
1. 974
12. 500

20, 663
54. 255
6 254
1. 842
10. 811

16, 894
41. 031
2. 560
995
7. 253

8, 465
22. 225
1. 247
538
3.942

8. 207
16. 248
976
482
3. 286

4. 376
68
3. 726
59
57
10
14 ...- ........
14
195

\Vasliin~tor~. . . ...........
e t r i a ............
Wisconsin . . . . . . ...-......
Wponiing ......... .........

22. 097
32. 212
41. 297
2.882

16. 366
26. 850
30. 297
2.242

10. 702
22. 118
22. 639
1. 508

10. 857
24. 218
22. 608
1. 690

9. 795
20. 981
20. 034
1. 688

3. 955
15. 915
9. 603
636

1. 634
9. 052
4. 972
393

1. 336
9. 524
3. 307
384

Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hawaii .
. . . . .........
I'uerto Hicu ................
Virgin Isla~ids
.........

170
1. 243
32. 478
1. 72%

.....................................................................................
15 ......... .4
4
'4
486
7 ............
7
5
1. 031
28. 136
28. 767
29. 421
25. 753
18. 205
36. 562
39. 668
32. 585
41. 433
1. 463
873
915
995
566
817
933
872
1. 068

~

~

~

a

6:
128

.

..

J)at a ~eprrsentaverages of weekly employment counts made during the months

)' Includes persons employed on WPA projects operated by other Federal agencies

3,

322
3. 398
151
11

%I

............

138

5 4 1

1161

11
1 6 1 ;
24
9 '
8

55
5
............

2 ,
1 5 :
150,
#)

80

88
18

.

3
182
50
6
74
38

a7
42
15
1
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TABLE111.-NUMBEROF PERSONS
EMPLOYED
ON WPA PROJECTS,
BY STATE
AND

MAJOR

TYPEOF PROJECT
DEC.15, 1942
Projects operated by WPA
Division of Engineering and Construction

63
66
181
297
11 ........
22 ........

39

16

180
87

623
39

225
701
254 .........
21 ....................
41
26 ........
42 ........
268 ........
648
190
65 ........

2 ........

435
232
190
889
61

452
487
1,285
1,4.%
671

685
738
36 ........
303
137

........

2,684

615

73

290

25

283

54
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TABLE
111.-NUMBEROF PERSONS
EMPLOYED
ON WPA PROJECTS,
BY STATE
AND MAJOR
TYPEOF PROJECT
-Concluded

State

I

Projects operated by WPA-Concluded

1 1
I

Division of Service Projects

Total

1 a6;$is 1

s e s

Welfare

I

s~~,"~Y

Division of
Training
and Reemployment

Sect'ons

agencies 1

Total ............................................
Alabama. ..................-...........................
Arizona. ...................-...........................
Arkansds- .............................................
California.. ...........................................
Colorado.. .............................................
Connecticut..- .........................................
Delaware.. .............................................
District of Columbia ...................................
Florida. ................................................
Georgia.. .............................................
Idaho.. ...............................................
Illinois .............................................
Indiana.. ..............................................
Iowa.-. ...............................................
Kansas .................................................
Kentucky .............................................
Louisiana.. ............................................
Maine ...............................................
Maryland.-. .........................................
Massachusetts.. ..........-..........................
Michigan ...........................................
Minnesota.. ........................................
Mississippi ............................................
Missouri.. ............................................
Montana~
.............................................
Nebraska.. .......................................
Nevada.. ........................................
New Hampshire ..................................
New jersey^-^ ...................................
New Mexico .......................................
iYew York ..........................................
North Carolina ..................................
North D a k o t s ~.....................................
Ohio.. ....................-......................
Oklahoma .................-.....................
- I
Oregon-. ...............................................
Pennsylvania .........................................
Rhode Island .............-...........................
South Carolina~........................................
South Dakota ..........................................
Tennessee.. ............................................
Texas.. ................................................
Utah ............
c ......................................
Vermont.. .............................................
Virginia.. ..............................................

11 '$1

Washington.. .............---.........................
West Virginia ..........................................
Wisconsin. .................--.........................
Wyoming.. ...............-.-.........................
IIawaii. ................................................
Puerto Rico ............................................
Virgin Islands ..........................................
-

1

Financed b y allocation of JVPA funds.

174

1,174

l2,87:
669

389
660
617
46

i

1

1

1

4 ........................................................
%
639
12,065
826
372 ..............
83 ..............
586 ..........................................

I
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Total

.
.
.

Year ending June 30. 1936
Year endirlg June 30. 1937
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
. .

State

HOUIS
Earnings
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Total -....--....-.
18,359,192, 436

Hours

Earnings

Hours

Year ending June 30. 1938
-.
.
.

.

Earnings

Hours

Earnings

$8,755,374, 215

2,456,138, 076

$1,054,918, 025

2,878,756, 117

$1,457,460, 978

2,423, 756, 987

$1,238,927, 731

Alabsma- ...............
a
...............
Arkansas................
California - .
Colorado................

351,527, 273
64 625 475
311: 309: 061
765,301, 621
195,518, 207

115,748, 280
32,735, 751
95,943, 973
441,187, 462
96,343, 411

44,821,287
10,555.225
38,782, 799
109,851, 215
33,476, 834

10,589, 737
3,896, 025
8,270, 328
56,822, 254
13,762, 378

37,544, 108
10,127, 443
37,881, 227
135,222, 084
32,139, 724

12,077, 877
5,520, 740
11,196, 683
81,427, 634
16,300, 780

37,157, 072
8,366, 954
31,693, 786
100,103, 870
25,480, 849

11,429, 679
4,770, 239
9 483 808
6 i 609' 893
13: 448: 604

Oonnecticut .............
Dolaware ..............
District of Columbia
~lorida................
awrgia
..............

161,598, 791
23,036, 668
74,014, 758
304.186, 134
358,043, 595

91,184, 696
10,347, 278
37,771, 099
109,704, 772
118,055, 062

413,896, 208
301,052, 807
64,789, 832
114,310, 686
741,227, 423

133,579, 172
113,123, 571
2G, 675, 737
48,789, 017
433,497, m i

211,525, 491
13,774, 637
64,420, 035
636,180, 122
94,706, 649

89,273, 345
7,611, 227
28,851, 504
346,916, 529
39,839, 853

Oregon ..................
117.868. 089
Pennsylvania ........... 1.594.407. 054
Rhode Island ..........
106.090. 935
South Carolina - .........
296.429. 003
South Dakota ...........
131.588. 238

63.442. 168
861.018. 057
53.777. 562
94.585. 714
53.166. 091

Tennessee...............
Texas....................
U h ....................
Vermont ................
Virginia .................

98,150, 836
230,297, 386
42,337, 2'37
15,976, 248
66,012, 221

1 0....................
Illinois ..................
Indiana.................
Iowa ....................
Kansas ..................
Kentucky ...............
Louisiana ..............
Mane ...................
Maryland ...........
Massachusetts...........
a
n ................
Minnesota...............
Mississippi ..............
Missouri................
Montana ................
Nebraska ...............
Nevada ..................
New Hamps.iire .........
New Jersey ..............
New Mexico .
.
New York ...............
North Carolina .........
North Dakota ...........
Ohio.....................
Oklahoma...............

332,313, 5i6
680,408, 859
81,885. 407
39,328, 979
212,067, 296

Washington .............
West Virginia ...........
Wisconsin ...............
Wyoming ...............
Alaska ..................
Hawaii ...............
Puerto Rlco ............Virgin Islands ..........
a

10, 977
1,642, 804

Data not available after this datr

.

375, 251
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TABLEIV.-HOURS

AND

I

EARNINGS
OF PERSONS
E MPLOYED
O N PROJECTS
OPERATED
B Y WPA, B Y STATE
AND B Y FISCAL
YEAR-concluded

Year ending June 30, 1939

------Total

~

-

1
1

.

State
Hours

Earnings

3,747,868,967

$1,876,810.114

--

~.
-.
...
~

-----

Alabama.. .....- - -......
Arizona . ..
.
.
Arkansas.. .-..- -.
.......
C i f o r n i a ... .. ...
Colorado . ... .. ... .
Connecticut.. .......-..Delaware ............
District of Columbia.. ..
Florida. ........-.......
Georgia .........-- -..
. ...

37,853,804
4,758,629
15,101,744
69,848,396
84,493,250

Idaho ......~.
.. ...--....
Illinois. . ..
I n d i a n a . ... .- - - Iowa.. ..... - - ..--.
-..-.
Kansas.. ...- - - - :-- - -.
..
~

Hours

1

Earnings

63,332,866
9,227,911
56,228,664
122,950,709
30,508,393

22,181,190
4,405,585
18,685,340
63,375,729
13,834,217

21,755,407
2,095,639
8,224,419
23,957,637
25,145,977

26,723,159
3,557,011
12,440,738
52,934,314
62,223,937

13,911,639
1,617,998
6,505,304
20,197,488
21,885,947

5,819,477

13,152,723
231,283,621
84,712,175
34,009,443
34,327,220

5,800,646
107,105,056
36,671,422
14,634,029
13,979,801

~

1
/

.

Year ending June 30. 1941
Hours

I

Earnings

1
I

-

Year ending June 30, 1942
Hours

I

Earnings

180

52,408,041
8,832,703
47 176 786
109: 759: 062
26,447,456

20,035,425
4,386,087
16,579,288
58,674,235
12,565,168

34,902, 837
6,094,637
30,018,395
61,030,595
15,791,098

14 940
3: 203: 554
11,793,011
35 201 874
8: me:7%

18,686,253
3,802,866
13,021,951
44,832,859
51,729,631

9,942,944
1,797,952
7,016,075
18,491,331
19,757,415

6,032,567
1,872,380
6,565,241
34,049,424
32,463,777

3 513 %?
1' 020' 886
3: W :
a%
15 073 180
13: 962: ?&

10,916,932
169,794,466
61,291,939
31,670,706
32,899,774

5 067 365
81: 219: 021
27,025,756
13,950,652
13,919,039

7,457,035
94 447 226
32'869' 217
20: 991: 523
21,411,371

3 856 &%
49) 103) 439
15: 765:4@
10 1134 758
9: 891: 741

I
I
-1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Kentucky - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 90, 441,040
Louisiana .-..------.--.
64,883,069
Maine .....-.......-..-. 13,529,238
Maryland. .............
21,086,781
148,469,242
Massachusetts .-- -.- -.- ~

Year ending June 30, 1940

31,274,983
22,863,139
5,389,139
8,870,040
94,621,622

64,314,096
47,098,126
10,561,937
18,211,551
124,427,227

22,192,816
17,732,492
4,388,710
8,022,253
63,582,351

54,470,518
40,375,138
9,659,718
16,111,649
103,395,329

19,579,094
16,407,270
4,185,521
7,499,660
52,550,608

37,997,336
30,267,751
4,979,128
7,526,331
57,065,820

15 412 474
13' 688'888
761
2:
3,843,220
31,054,346

zsd,

Michigan - - - -.- - - - -..- - Minnesota - - - -..
--.- - - . .
Mississippi.. - --.- --.. Missouri .....--..........
Montana.. ...- - - - - - - - - -

192,368,682
76,964,669
59,728,092
131,433,616
18,288,720

107,418,839
46,082,340
17,309,519
57,852,254
13,163,097

128,479,495
64,482,325
51,370,403
108,862,612
16,631,294

60,363,236
29,907,472
16,585,908
45,704,139
7,750,457

93,624,081
59,020,489
44,270,512
84,201,491
14,596,777

45,176,040
27,616,341
15,707,665
37,738,709
7,067,256

49,171,334
39 169 253
28: 281) 513
50,169: 902
9,583,505

25,936,178
20,084,339
11,218,613

Nebraska -..--........ ..

41,776,949
2,207,449
14,063, 742
130,223,998
17,157,498

17,570,317
1,419,428
6,496, 911
73,560,989
6,816,135

35,723,361
2,358,150
10,383,676
99,908,215
16,625,239

15,238,707
1,058,132
4,476,207
49,946,534
7,212,662

32,140,974
2,282,584
8,589,109
83,102,788
15,000,532

14,230,106
1,077,417
3,806,542
41,910,198
6,876,814

19,382,410
1,362,379
5,114,451
41,774,925
11,493,932

9,523,427

2
23:038:280
5,710,028

New Y o r k ~.--.... .~
.....
3M), 712,973
North Carolina. ..-.-.
..
64,154,272
North Dakota.. ...... ..
16,684,648
h i.
. . .. .. . .
311,680,766
Oklahoma --..--.......... 84,466,799

205,267,140
18,959,618
7,969,546
179,475,998
30,317,347

226,222,140
56,915,575
16,310,522
195,948,077
62,782,001

123,365,581
19,549,146
6,500,170
92,971,543
21,667,997

196,505,237
54,205,795
15,760,835
143,210,448
51,780,000

106,516,191
19 746 959
6: 463: 493
68,149,481
19,103,929

119,848,519
33,013,718
7,738,469
70,213,467
36,708,682

69,616,980
13,508.W
3,529, W
36,057,906
14,879,801

Oregon. .
.... .. .
Pennsylvania ..... ......
Rhode Island ..... ... ....
South Carolina . ..... .
South Dakota.. .. .......

21,197,241
321,701,411
24,049,679
67,173,068
20,256,258

12,295,126
185,665,087
12,985,584
18,622,093
8,673,271

19,922,986
211,404,956
17,141,265
52,751,704
18,259,715

9,975,294
102,274,031
8,367,553
18,626,767
7,116,357

17,328,882
193,055,258
13,983,538
46,500,922
15,576,388

8,973,275
94,613,376
7,054,714
18,788,730
6,288,731

8,747,981
95,554,639
5,881,606
32,486,597
8,966,718

4,858,901
51,283,861

Tennessee.. ...........-.
texas^ .............-...
a h ..............
Vermont.. .........~.
...
Virginia. . ... .... .

72,602,544
128,023,135
13,476,752
9,971,061
39,972,541

18,932,186
41,201,619
7,940,738
4,031,852
12,031,760

53,859,307
118,603,109
14 414 475
5: 725: 472
30,994,240

18,272,505
41,720,227
6,835,082
2,376,088
10,847,508

48,362,479
112,141,200
13,851,084
5,245,828
29,221,054

17,516,445
42,341,730
6,789,996
2, 284,043
10,796,912

31,990,648
81,060,216
8 683 605
2: 725: 784
16,729,023

12,716,740
34,232,416
4 639 906
1' 3411 238
6: 910: BBO

18,738,500
16,012,645
28,235,033
1,664,453

32,497,050
lr,~,366
30,636,603
2,290,779

14
&842,1.
739 171
15)762'463
1: 123: 112

&

New Jersey-.- - -.........
New Mexico~..~
-......
~.

~
West
a s h iVirginia..
n g t o .n ...
- ....
- .
Wisconsin.. . - ..-. - Wyoming ... .
-.
Alaska
Ilawau
Puerto H ~ c o
Vlrgln Islands

1

.

553,58(1,160
3,070,n
83,500,591
4,978,758

31,1(~,78g
25,652,075
51,745,511
2,412,519

39,360,828
48,294,543
73,070,964
4, MI, 735

19,27172
19,725,231
33,683,123
1,979,064

344,848,099
1,789313
59,520,338
J, 664,749

5,033,355

1,823,533

2,564,167
5,823,917

1,081,428

2,230,589

Data not available after this date.
Source: Work Projects Administration.

380,994

$i'g

1:

]

g:g

152,012
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TABLE
V.-STATUB

OF

FUNDS
MADEAVAILABLE
TO W ~ A
U NDERTHE VARIOUSE RA ACTB
AS

JUNE 30, 1943

--.I 1

ERA Act of-

1936

_-

_____

1

ERA Act, fiscal year-

---__---___---_____

Description

___-__-

OF

-____----

1937

lg41

............................

I

_-

-

1943

Allocations and specific appropriations:
$1,815,419,001 $1,470,625,822 ................................................................................
$1,356,755,069
Net amount allocated by the President
$975,650,000
$875,000,000
$290,000, 000
Speclflc appropriations ............................................................................................. $ 1,425,000,000 $1,477,000,000
825,000,000 ................
375, 000, 000 ................................
Deficiency appropriations ..........................................................................................
Total funds allocated or appropriated to WPA-..

1,815,419,001

1,356,755,069

................

2,250,000,000

1,470,625,822

875,000,000

280,000,000

32,905,035

22,197,218

22,178,662

60,847,633

4,008,038
936,320

5 , 3 ,618
1 , 2 g , 696

10,439,554
3,009,109

1,514,849,393

1,379,431,532

910,627,325

1,477,000,000

31,400,424
Reappropriated balances from prior ERA acts. ........................................................................
Extension of Federal construction project funds from prior acts: b
Work Pro'ects Administration.. ...................................................................................................
Other Federal agencies.............................................................................................................

-

Total funds available to WPA ................................... 1,356,755,069

1,815,419,001

1,470,625,822

2,281,400,424

1,350,650,000

4,650,951
231,643

-

345,730,227

Deduct:
Transfer of WPA funds to regular appropriations of other Federal
45,6W ................
14,690
79,000
18,000,000
agencies by legislative requirements ..............................................................---------------Transfer of WPA funds to other Federal agencies by legislatire
1,299,495 ................................................................
reqwrements.. ..................................................................................................
26,759,823
54,363,995 ................
33,945,784
20,762,920
Transfer of unobligated balance to subsequent ERA acts ..........................................................
Extension of Federal construction project funds to subsequent
ERA acts:
4,618,485 ................
10,501,828
2,545,188
6,775,660
Work Projects Administration .................................................................................
21,400 ................
3,144,301
1,170,214
1,082,853
Other Federal agencies.........................................................................................
129,112
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I
.
.
.
.
.
.
..........................
111,949
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Transfer of WPA funds to surplus fund of the Treasury
234,301 ................................
Transfer of WPA funds to the emergency relief liquidation fund 0.. ................................................................ 62,488 Total deductions ...............................................................................................
1,356,755,069

1,815,419,001

1,470,625,822

Obligations incurred against WPA funds by:
Work Projects Administration ..................................... I, 356,755,069

1,815,419,001

1,170,625,822

Net funds available to WPA ...................................

)

59,049,480 ................

61,303,102

24,532,449

40,784,055

2,220,097,322

1,490,316,944

1,338,647,477

851,577,845

345,730,227

2,140,394,575

1,133,865,810

1,299,675,836

843,271,406

239,792,854

226,073,587
1,255,370,555
809,010,849
1,380,967,714
2,050,458,612
Projects operated by WPA.. .................................. 1,262,908,835 1,746,707,275 1,408,160,096
13,604,550
44,278,477
34,228,057
52,856,687
74,102,103
62,465,726
65,987,134
68,784,404
Administrative expenses d . . ...................................
2, 724, 592 ................................................................................................
25,061,830
Land utilization and rural rehabilitation programs e.. .........
15,726,603 ................................................................
Purchase of surplus clothing ...................................................................................
107,257 ................................................................
Aid to self-help and cooperative associations.. .................................................................
35,000 ................................................
Tornado relief in Minnesota ...................................................................................................
34,717
26,804
32, 500
6,409
Settlement of property damage claims f ......................................................i.................................
71.499
38,971,641
56,451,134
6,904,861
Other Federal agencies.....................-......................................................................
79,702,747
38,971,641
56,451,134
79,702,717
Operation of WPA projects and related administrative expenses. ................................................
Planning and reviewing of WPA projects.-. ...................................................................................................................

Total obligations incurred against WPA fundsSSSS
.

.

1,356,755,069

/

1,815;419, 001

Unobligatcd balance of WPA funds available for transfer to:
Federal Works Agency for liquidation of WPA.. ..................
Surplus fund of the Treasury.. ....................................
Total funds to be trausferred .....................................

/..1
-

..............

1,470,625,822/

2,220. W 3 2 2

1,490,316,944

/

............. ........................

1,818,647,477

6,627,270
277,591
814 176.267

47,842
23,657
8 1 9 , ~353
.-

...............

Funds appropriated under the ERA Acts of 1935 through 1937 were allocated by the President to various agencies. The net allocations exclude allocations to tho WPA for NYA student aid and projects. Also excluded are amounts trangferred to subsequent acts and to surplusfund.
b The first provision for the extenston of Federal construction prolect unobllgated balances to the succeeding fiscal year was incorporated in the ERA Act of 1939.
4 The emergency relief liquidation fund was established as of Dee. 31, 1941, to provide funds under the jurisdiction of the Treasury for payment of claims against lapsed emergotlcy relief appropriations
certified for payment by the General Accounting Office. This fund was initially financed in the amount of $1,500,000 out of the unexpended balances of the ERA Acts of 1935 through 1938 whlch had Previously beeneivered into the surplus fund of the Treasury.
d Includes NYA administrativeexpensesincurred prior to July 1939.
These programs were administered by the Farm Security Administration out of funds allotted (but not transferred) by the WPA.
1 Property damage claims prior to flscal year 1940 were included in administrative expenses.
Source: Based on reports of the U. S. Treasury Department and the Work Projects Administration.
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TABLE
V1.-- AMOUNT
OF WPA FUNDS
ALLOCATED,
OBLIGATED,
A N D EXPENDED,
BY OPERATING
AGENCY
1
THROUGH
JUNE30, 1943
Total, all acts
Agcncy

Total..-. ...........................................
Work Projects -4dministration ............................
Othrr Federal agencies 1 . .

................................

_-==-

Department of Agriculture ............................

%, 782.873

56,761,lM)

56,760,90+

Agricultural Adjustment Administration ........
Agricultural Chemistry and Engineering. .......
Agricultural Economics ..........................
Agricultural Marketing Service. ..................
Dairy I ~ d u s t r .
y..................................
Entomology and Plant Quarantine................
Forest Scrvicr .....................................
Eomc Economics ................................
National Agricultural Rcscarch Center ............
...........
Rliral El~ctrificationAdniinislration~.~
Soil Conservation Service .........................
Undistributed.. ..................................

290,857
3,898
205,844
211,254

290,857
3,898
205,844
211,254

290,857
3,898
205,844
211,254
33,963

82,006
413.904
162,853

82,006
315,823
162,853

81.730 ..........................................
342,750 ..........................................
162,853 ..........................................

..........................................
..........................................
..........................................
..........................................
..........................................

Ilepartment of Commerce .............................
Coast and Geodetic Survey .......................
Foreign and Domestic Commerce .................
Weather Bureau ..................................
Executive Otfice of the President: Xational Resources
Planning Board .....................................
Department of the Interior ............................

--

Fish and Wildlife Service .........................
Indian Affairs.~...................................
G r n ~ r aLand
l
Office ..............................
Kational Park Scrvice. ...........................
Reclamation.. ..................................
Territories and Island Possessions ...............

----

-

Alaska Railroad- .............................
Alaska Road Commission .....................
Alaska-miscellaneous.. ......................
V i r ~ i nIslands-. .............................
Undistributed.. ..................................

282.762
2.306
309,399
1, 199,435
330,109

232.762
2,299
307,833
1,199,435
330,098

Department of Justice.. ..............................

55,439

55,439

Attorney General's Office .........................
Bureau of Prisons ..................................

3,465

-

-

3,465
51,974

51,974
-__L____._-_

Department of Labor: Labor Statistics ...............
Library of Congress ...................................

232, 762
2, 9
307,833
1,197,075
330,098

-

..........................................

..........................................

.........................................
..........................................

-

..........................................

----

55,439 .........................................

__---

3,465 ..........................................
51,974 .........................................
_
=
-

4,694,307
420,496

4,667,752
420,496

4,665,230 ..........................................
420.496 .........................................

Department of the Navy ..............................

36,571,500

36,571,415

36,564,479 ..........................................

Coast Guards s....................................
Yards and Docks .................................

538,602
36,032,898

538, 589
36,032,826

538,589 ..........................................
........................................
36,025.890
--

Federal Security Agmcy ..............................

- -

--

-

Oflice of Education. ..............................
Public Health Service .............................
Department of the Treasury: Officeof the Secretary h
Veterans' Administration.. ...........................

--

-

a

War Department. ..................-.................
Corps of Engineers ................................
Quartermaster Gorps--.--- ........................
Fedcral Works Agcncy: Public Buildings Administration .............................................

---

2,344,499
50,204,387

2.238.823
50,189,476

7,872

7,872

2. 238.823 ..........................................
49,820,038 ..........................................

--

-

-

7,872 ..........................................

Covers funds appropriated by the E R A Acts of 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, and fiscal ycars 1941, 1942, nn:l 1943, and by deficiency appropriations listcd in
footnote 1, p. 98.
Excludes unliquidated obligations under appropriations which have lapsed for expenditure purposes funds for the liquidation of which were transferred
to the emergency relief liquidation fund provided for in Public Law 353 77th Cong ERA Act fiscal yea; 1943. and Public Law 140 78th Cong
Expenditures for the 1943 fiscal year as reported here do not incldde approve'h vouchers'which were chhgeahle against apprdpriations akailable in the
1943 fiscal Year. Payment for such Items were made by the Treasury Department from the emergency liquidation fund.
noes not include 1938,1939, and fiscal Years 1941 and 1942 act funds which continued to be available for obligation on Federal construction projects through
provlslons of the fiscal year 1943 act. Also excludes funds available upon transfer to the ERA Act fiscal year 1943.
Excludes land utilization and rural rehabilitation programs administered by the Farm ~ e & r i t yAdministration under funds allotted (but not transferred) by the WPA under the ERA Acts of 1935 and 1936: Allotments $27 853 647. obligations and expenditures $27 786 390
Allocations.of W P A fund: tp these other Federal agencies were mLde Lnder t'he E R A Acts of 1938, 1939, add tts)cal ?ea& 1941, 1942, and 1943 and the last
three of the deficiency appropriations cited in footnote A.
The Coast Guard was transferred from the Department of the Treasury to the Department of the Navy as of Nov. 1,1941.
h For the use of the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the Division of Tax Research.
Source: Based on reports of the U. S. Treasury Department and the Work Projects Administration.
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TABLE
VII1.-AMOUNT OF WPA FUNDS
EXPENDED
FOR PROGRAMS
OPERATED
BY WPA
AND BY

FISCAL
YEAR

AND BY

OTHERFEDERAL
AGENCIES,BY STATE

a

THROUGH
JUNE30, 1943
--

Year ending June 30State

1

T o t ............................................ n$10,750, 500,969

-

"

1936

1937

1938

1939 b

1940 b

1941 b

1942

$1,258,130,249

$1,818,130,501

$1,427,374,309

$2,230,749,993

$1,520,106,078

$1,326,110,531

$887,647,532

28,829,353
8,271,599
25,198,835
97,785,785
23,470,100
25,018,751
2,510,944
10,247,562
28,763,917
31,989,572
7,847,065
179,554,122
67,444,904
21,993,713
22,487,389
38,898,490
27,133,368
6,822,928
12,610,711
103,029,061
122,791,220
53,166,377
21,496,967
68,047,427
16,652,033
21,112,484
1,826,285
7,250,519
83,548,544
8,740,379
239,399,240
23,810,151
10,329,835
U)2,091,629
37,046,841
14,456,093
209,181,294
14,275,241
23,742,768
10,944,574
24,198,830
55,262,108
9,966,538
4,926,452
16,807,194
39,803,523
28,913,276
59,674,143
3,315,578
341,922
2,192,592
870,367
372,447
24,286,953

26,467,926
5,775,738
22,594,946
75,171,498
17,807,916
15,683,547
1,865,347
8,861,368
24,862,318
26,933,303
7,256,620
120,868,327
42,047,839
17,156,249
17,528,665
27,847,378
20,635,355
5,532,208
10,725,496
70,389,064
67,969,058
34,817,009
20,385,764
51,784,359
9,985,969
18,249,774
1,358,171
4,944,239
56,608,048
8,665,689
140,341,848
24,223,362
8,170,254
103,409,490
25,965,484
11,375,719
116,387,217
9,374,695
23,230,382
9,013,741
22,427,864
53,172,459
8,213,995
3,108,625
15,186,908
22,939,938
22,275,860
38,381,308
2,638,907
201,943
1,277,144
3,658,662
468,202
13,882,883

Alabama................................................
148,737,047
13,643,540
17,529,282
13,874,917
Arizona.. ...............................................
42,502,952
4,812,888
6,515,009
5,544,932
Arksnsas..............................................-. 124,539,416
10,924,407
14,726,096
12,248,023
California...............................................
539,409,443
70,803,941
100,570,770
71,180,906
Colorado................................................
120,102,731
16,505,995
20,295,120
15,190,717
Connecticut .............................................
107,359,563
13,545,902
18,730,517
16,102,842
Delaware ................................................
12,538,365
1,311,868
1,617,706
1,590,628
Dist. of Columbia.......................................
48,938,812
4,015,917
5,563,830
4,904,026
Florida ..................................................
147,534,898
11,404,337
15,721,399
15,242,704
Georgia.. ...............................................
155, W, 461
14,486,291
18,494,971
14,956,532
Idaho.. .................................................
42 537 647
4,432,015
5,275,395
5, 123,830
Illinois ..................................................
782:373:687
81,651,766
126,562,973
107,039,012
Indiana .................................................
302,048,791
40,322,363
44,623,142
51,848,690
Iowa....................................................
114,600,043
11,366,609
17,671,795
15,454,634
Kansas ..................................................
129,545,612
15,005,150
26,021,699
17,903,452
Kentucky ...............................................
174,314,259
13,394,225
23,929,419
21,202,749
Louisiana ....-----..............
- - - - ..................-.
142,202,772
15,937,716
16,435,938
21,011,902
Maine.. ................................................ 40,627,007
3,986,076
3,831,634
5,900,647
Maryland ...............................................
69,624,611
8,571,859
7,190,098
11,954,008
Massachusetts ..........................................
497,031,587
53,925,003
91,365,070
68,765,431
Michigan ..............................................
441,519,747
43,633,076
57249028
59,118,520
M i n n e t a ..............................................
257,155,739
30,040,015
41:534:755
35,144,147
Mississippi ..............................................
116,098,326
9,002,125
14,402,992
10,977,009
Missouri ................................................
324,923,705
30,652,292
5 5 340,893
41,134,690
Montana................................................
72,263,572
6,739,540
11,580,244
10,813,255
Nebraska ...............................................
109,469,773
8,688,746
15,682,574
15,405,637
Nevada .................................................
9,820,829
1,112,879
1,598,374
1,443,885
New Hampshire ........................................
35,036,860
4,442,942
5,948, 188
3,188,419
hTewJersey.............................................
404,826,420
74,032,323
45,354,739
60,464,376
New Mexico. ...........................................
52,943,338
7,098,142
4 970 656
5,557,180
New York ..............................................
1,386,028,080
253: 927:669
209,965,930
313,719,647
North Carolina.. ...............-.......................
130,524,628
11,253,453
13,091,023
10,164,282
North Dakota ...........................................
59 869 391
8,354,161
4,569,073
15,033,231
Ohio ....................................................
750: 211: 873
116,949,136
106,851,773
87,571,816
Oklahoma ...............................................
185,552,185
31,648,497
21,603,922
21,488,219
Oregon ..................................................
78,468,447
11,007,484
8 556 038
12,951,136
~ennsylvania........................................... 1,001,878,642
154,449,788
126:825:387
207,832,412
FihodeIsland ...........................................
60,061,837
8,718,379
6,307,858
8,303,210
South Carolina ..........................................
121,302,750
lo, 798,137
7,633,473
12,138,468
South Dakota .......................................-...
66,215,566
5,114,421
17,581,006
9,877,852
Tennessee...............................................
128,742,919
11,473,769
12,588,079
16,675,779
Texas ...................................................
309,038,150
28,687,939
28,114,195
36,866,467
Utah---. ................................................
52,277,277
6,282,974
6,173,405
7,297,181
Vermont .................................................
19,549,987
2,268,289
2,463,860
1,934,320
Virginia..................................................
90,411,453
9,694,190
12,104,778
9,901,452
Washington .............................................
161,883,821
24,209,416
16,501,804
24,156,684
West Virginia...........................................
162 411 287
19,872,105
18,490,335
21,335,179
Wisconsin..............................................
263: 957: 125
36,751,813
30,501,877
44,588,854
Wyoming .....................----..-.-.-.--............
17,282,931
2,170,970
2,388,486
2,969,489
Alaska. .................................................
641,755 ................
18,469
2,392
Hawaii ..................................................
9,864,965 ................
2,015,536
2,523,902
PuertoRico.............................................
43,628,700 ................................................
Virgin Islands...........................................
2 808 055 ................
22
3,993
Undistributed by state.................................
.
81: 271: 132
7,932,888
6,154,967
9,120,366

194:3
d $282,251,7i6

-

23,540,819
17,940,492
6,910,718
6,065,353
4,284,130
1,233,303
19,751,698
14,370,153
4,725,258
70,100,552
44,340,544
9,455,447
15,044,839
10,184,547
1,603,497
11,676,753
4,887,249
1,714,002
1.992,408
1,162,415
487,049
9,681,676
4 714 345
950,088
23,786,906
20: 723: 116'
7,030, 201
24,851,567
17,872,118
6,406,107
6,414,859
4,871,644
1,316,219
91,338,989
56,893,686
18,464,812
31,498,278
18,708,365
5,555,210
16,167,110
11,964,365
2,825,568
16,492,631
11,775,626
2,331,000
24,275,148
18,262,668
6,504,182
19,345,317
16,724,698
4,978,478
6,992,013
5,978,470
1,583,031
10,105,759
6,027,779
2,438,901
57,749,384
38,231,137
13,577,437
50,483,221
30,107,062
10,16~,562
31,795,914
24,476,994
6,180,528
1 9 , 6 6 3 , ~ ~ ~14,679,173
5,490,696
43,160,491
28,833,825
8,%9,8
8,221,886
6,253,683
2,016,962
16,657,103
11,553,072
2,120,3~3
1,419,724
871,408
190,103
4,720,821
3,548,585
943 147
47,644,418
2/,083,809
10,090:i~~
8,388,790
7,579,285
1,943,217
119,915,417
80,808,684
27, 949,649
24,826,916
17,638,843
5,516,598
8,059,988
4,560,516
792,333
79,127,502
42,910,866
11,299,661
23,674,044
19.348,780
4,776,398
10,545,803
7,737,831
1,838,343
107,251,794
58,507,015
21,443,735
7,991,804
3,995,805
1,094,845
22,227,484
16,502,724
5,028,314
7,737,820
5,107.389
838,763
20,710,735
15,409,858
5,258,005
50,450,493
42,626,896
13,857,593
7,888,024
5,486,471
968,889
2,714,867
1,717,553
416.021
15,233,815
9,086,036
2,397,080
20,915,672
11,393,749
1,963,035
21,405,460
17,645,834
6,473,238
32,126,384
18,393,659
3,539,087
2,093,026
1,341,201
365,274
76,870
159 ..............
1,216,315
669,384
-29,908
10,717,375
14,641,291
13,741,005
854,187
729,911
379,293
9,320,709
6,482,638
4,089,728

a Includes programs of other Federal agencies financed by allocation of WPA funds under the ERA Acts of 1938 1939 and fiscal years 1941, 1942, and 1943. Expenditures on these programs began in
July 1938. Includes NYA administrative expenses incurred prior to July 1939 when the WPA snd NYA programs ;ere idministered jointly.
b Separate data on WPA and other Federal agencyexpenditures are given by State for the fiscal years 1939 and 1940 on p. 123 of the Report on Progress of the W P A Program, June 30,1940, for the fiscal
year 1941 on p. 110 of the Report m Progress of the W P A Program June SO 1941 and for the fiscal year 1942 on p 67 of the Report on Progress of the W P A Program June 30 194d.
0 Excludes land utilization and rural rehahilitation program's administered by the Farm Security ~dministration
under funds allotted (but not transferredjhy the ~ V P Aunder the ERA Acts of 1935
and 1936: Allotments, $27,853,647; obligations and expenditures, $27,786,390
d Includes $108,881expended for programs operated by other Federal akneies.
Source: Based on reports Of the U.8.Treasury Department and Work Projects Administration.
.......
. . . . .---..-A ..

ABLE

1X.-AMOUNT OF WPA

AND

SPO

s EXPPNDEDFOR NONLABOR
PURPOSES
o

TYPEOF PURCHASERENTAL
OR
AND

BY

SOURCE
OF FUNDS

CUMULATIVE
THROLTGH OCT. 31, 1942

-3
-3
N

*

01

'P

/

/

b

p
p
.
.
.
.
p
-

Percent

1

1-

1% PA funds

Sponsors' funds

1

*mount

-

Percent of
total funds
--

~

Total. .............................................................................................................
Stone, clay, and glass products- ..........................................................................................
Cement ..........................................................................................................
Clay products ....................................................................................................
Concrete products ...............................................................................................
Crushed stone....................................................................................................
Sand and gravel.. ..................................................................................................
Other ..............................................................................................................
.....................................................................................

Cast-iron pipe and fittings. ........................................................................................
Structural and reinforcing steel.. ...................................................................................
Iron aud steel products b. .........................................................................................
Other ................................................................................................................

Chemicals and allied products.. ........................................................................................
Petroleum products-.~................................................................................................
Miscellaneous...........................................................................................................

$2,311,856,155

1,931,243,143

56.2

691,856,588

1,239,386,555

64.2

661,448,642

19.3

258,996,233

405,452,389

61.0

174,640,006
77,956,174
104,401,483
118,721,185
131,380,607
57,349,187

5.1
2.3
3.0
3.4
3.8

97,778,013
26,324,103
39,625,159
44,250,606
37,446,614
13, 571, 758

76,861,993
51,632.071
64,776,324
74,470, 571)
93,933,903
43, 777, 4211

44.0
66.2
62.0
62. 7
71. 5
76.3

90,939,052
77,731,366
113,104
96.435.937

1. 7

1

-

1

2.6

(

I

22,629,220
28,837,502
31. 232,
26.173.448

71.2
--

68.309,832
48,893,864
81,8611,521
70,262,489

--

--74.2
62.4
43.2

5.4
5.1
3.6

47,787,936
65,511,616
71,436,079

137,781,090
108,549,276
54,246,681

95,113,856

2.8

------

45,408,049

49,705,807

52.3

37,671,359
21,818,477
35.624.020

1.1
.6
1.1

10,786,816
16,233,323
18.387.910

26,884,543
5,585,154
17.236.110

71. 4
25.6
48.4

39,585,052
29,914,687
144,815,863

69. I

185,569,026
174,060,8Y2
125,882,760

.................................................

Electrical machinery, supplies and equipment .......................................................................
Paving, other construction, add transportation equipment~..........................................................
Other ...............................................................................................................

61,127,455,838

269,335,710
11.0 ' 108,872,189
-- ---- ---- - ----

Lumber and its products, excluding furniture and fixtures ................................................................
Bituminous mixturw paving and other....................................................................................
Textiles .............'... ..................................................................................................
Machinery aud e u i p m e t .............................................

100.0

378,207,899

/

67.2

$3,439,311,993

-.
- -

Pu~.ci~asc
of nlaterials, supl)lies, and aquipn~ent.............................................................................

Metal products, excluding machinery

I

Amount

I

j

Total funds

57,279,565
55. la.027
195,719,476

-

1

5.7

--

1

17,691,513
25,
J40
50,903,613

/

--

-

Rent of equipment ...........................................................................................................

1,152,931,784

33.5

358,169,505

794,762,279

68.9

Motor vehicles............................................................................................................
Teams and wagons.................................................................................................
Construction equipmcmenl .............................................................................................
Other ...................................................................................................................

625,244,235
31,072,034
444,470,912
52,144,543

18.2
.9
12.9
1.5

249,816,847
21,177,850
83,166,922
4,007,886

375,417,388
9,894,244
361,303,990
48,136,657

60.0
31. 8
81.3
92.3

Other a...................................................-........................................
..
.....
.................

4

355,137,066

Dntn not available after this date.
Not elsewhere classified.
Includes space rent, contractual services such as light and telephone. laud leases and ea5emeuts, and other miscellaneous eupenditures.
Source: ll'ork Projects Administration.
b

-

1Q. 3

-

77,429,715

-

277,707,321

---

78.2

TABLE
X.-AMOUNTOF WPA

AND

SPONSORS'
FUNDS
EXPENDED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA,
OF FUNDS,
AND BY OBJECTOF EXPENDITURE

BY

TYPEOF PROJECT,
BY SOURCE

CUMULATIVE
THROUGH
MAR. 31, 1943
1

1

I
Type of projert

1

-

Total funds

I

IT P.4 kinds

1

1

-- --- --

-.

Amount

e e i t

Total

Sponsors' funds
Total
-

Percent of
Amoun;

Percent
Amount

o

1

Noniabor

.kmount

1

-

Percent of
total sponsors' funds

Total.. .........................................................
Division of Engineeriilg and Construction ...........................
Airports and air ways^^ ............................................
Buildings. ........................................................
n s e r v a t i o n ......................................................
Engineerng surveys.. ............................................
HighwaTs, roads, and streets ......................................
Recreational facilities (excluding buildings). .....................
Sanitation.. ....................................................
Water and sewer systems and other utilities ......................
Other .............................................................
Division of Service Projects. ..........................................

405,409,004
1,366,937,844
454,750,072
53,837,586
4,903,767,371
987,717,455
236,233,331
1,303,063,708
247,693,361

3. 1
10.6
3. 5
0.4
37.9
7. 6
1.8
10.1
1.9

2,910,037,520

--

22.5

Public activitiesb .................................................

913,116,277

7.0

Art and museum ..............................................
Education .....................................................
Library .......................................................
Music .........................................................
Recreation.. ..................................................
Workers' service. ............................................
Writing ......................................................
Other. ........................................................

78,808,701
260,335,443
134,506,510
83,477,960
260,386,212
1,506,238
27,050,913
67,044,300

0. 6
2.0
1.0
0.7
2.0
(O)O. 2
0. 5

Research and records ...................................
Historical records survey ......................................
Public records.................................................
Research and surveys. ........................................
Other.........................................................1

33,798,835
196,671,630
253,507,866
27,389,426

1

0. 3

::

1

0.2

War services d ....................................................
Welfare.. .........................................................
Feeding .......................................................
Production (excluding sewing)................................
Public health and hospital work ...............................
Sewing........................................................
Other.........................................................
Division of Training and Reemployment ..............................

3.3
0.4
0.8
6.2
0.4

426,324,500
56,199,668
100,650,737
806,078,765
49,420.141
79,159,969

Household workers' training. ....................................
National defense vocational training ...............................

4,648,102
74,511,867

Public CV ork Reserve.. ...............................................
Miscellaneous 0 . ....................................................

543,463
4,503,717

0. 6

---

'Oh. 6
(.)
(0)

a Data not available by type of project after this datc.
b The child protection program was carried on under welfare projects in fiscal year 1943 but for comparative purposes data for this program are shown here under public activities (education) as formerly
reported.
0 Less than 0.05 percent.
d War servlces lnclude projects reported m public activities and research and records prevlous to fiscal year 1943.
e Includes adjustments for excess of deposits in the supply fund over payments out of the supply fund and for items in transit to control accounts and sponsors' expenditures for land, land le-es, easements,
and rights-of-way.

Souroe. Work Pro3ects Administration.

--*

--

-

-

TABLE
XI.-AMOUNTOF WPA

AND

SPONSORS'
FUNDS
EXPENDED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA,
OF

FUNDS,
AND

BY

OBJECTOF EXPENDITURE

I

Total funds

Type of project
Amount

1 1
Percent

I

Labor

Amount

Total..

Airports and airways .............................................
Buildings ........................................................
conservation.^.^. ...............................................
Engineering surveys.. ........................................
Highways, roads, and streets.........
.............................
Recreational lacilities (excluding buildings). ......................
Sanitation ........................................................
Water and sewer systems and other utilities .......................
Other .............................................................

28,951,455
37,086,970
6,419,769
1,788,212
91,418,383
5,597,876
3,226,151
25,953,499
20,132,263

{ision of Service Projects. ..........................................

129,257,663

Public activities b.. ...............................................
War services a .....................................................
Weltare ...........................................................
Division of Training and Reemployment ..............................

5,988,492
36,120,963
54,094,145
16,171,718

Percent of
t
o
t

1

Sponsor's funds

Amount

4.5

16,167,616

'

-

1 1
I+- /
P ercent of
o

t

*mount

$108,397,238

$87,278.572

75,338,623

61,330,396

1
4
1

Division of Engineering and construction^^ ..........................

TYPEOF PROJECT,SOURCE
BY

I

WPA funds

Total

BY

5,668,557
34,311,878
51,604,354

94. 7
95.0
95.4

1,355,580
10,758,912
20,939,571

14,448,282

89.4

4,102

18.5
22.9
27.9
(d)

1,174,712
7,885,266
16,885,270
2,478

1

--Percent of
total sponsors' funds
80.5

1
x

86.7
73.3
80.6

Z

u

60.4
3
..

Data not available by type of project after this date.
The child protectiorl program was carried on under welfare projects in fiscal year 1943 but for comqarative purposes data for this program are shown here under public activities as formerly reported.
Data for war services include projects reported in public activities and research and records prevlous to fiscal year 1943.
d Less than 0.05 percent.
Includes adjustments for excess of deposits in the supply fund over payments out of the supply fund and for items in transit to control accounts, and sponsors' expenditures for land, land IeSeS, easements, and rights-of-waj-.
Source: Work Projects Administration.
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TABLE
XI1.-AMOUNTOF WPA A N D SPONSORS'
FUNDS
EXPENDED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA,
BY STATE.
BY SOURCE
OF FUNDS.
A N D BY OBJECT
OF EXPENDITURE
CU~IULATIVE
THROUGH
JUNE
30. 1943

1

1

.......

I
Total fu11ds.................!/ .

state

1

WPA funds

.
Sponsors' funds
.
.

-

Labor

w

hTonlabor

Total
Amount
. . .

-

Percent of
total span.
sors' funds
F

'I'otal

~-~

88 7

............. .............
~

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i o n a ...............................
Arkansas ...............................
California ...............................
Colorado ...............................

$2,837,713.394

$2.356.105.776

IlRn

197,238. 127
56. 726. 024
154,573, 901
646.501, 683
144,039, 497

Cannccticnt
. . . . . . . . . . .
1)elawarc .
. . .
. .
.
. ..
District of Colurnbia .................
........
Floritia ....--.-......-.
.-.--.... ...-.--..
....
e o g i a . . .. ..
.........
.
.
. . . .

~

Idaho ..........................................
Illinois ..........................................
a
n ........................................
Iowa. .......................................
Kansas ....................................

55,309, 376
972,219, 130
369,458, 292
3 57,192, 728
161,4i8, 995

Kentucky .....................................
Louisiana ......................................
Maine .........................................
a r y l a n d .....................................
Massachusetts .................................

213,202, 298
176,138, 326
45,529, 255
79,080, 078
580,266, 183

i c h i a n ........................................
hlinnesota ......................................
i s s i s s i p i ....................................
Missouri ......................................
Montana ........................................

544.877. 475
319.909. 539
155.370. 615
387,506, 960
87,043, 207

Nebraska .......................................
N e v a d a ........................................
New n s h i r e ................................
New J e r s e y ....................................
New Mexico .....................................

140.747. 210
13.034. 066
42.501. 208
496.395. 824
64,339, 469

iuew York ......................................
North Carolina ................................
North D a k o t a ................................
O h i o ..........................................
Oklahoma .......................................
o
n .........................................
95,424, 138
e n n s y l v a n i a ..................................
I, 142,563, 031
R h o I s l a n d .--.............................
74, 007, 283
South Carolina ................................
148.153, 068
S o h D a t a ...................................
80,826, 621

73,385, 704
963,068, 695
57,079, 175
111,955, 831
61,224, 127

....

I e n n e e e ............. ............. -........
e x a ....... .......... ..
.........
..
Gtah ..................- - ................ - . . .
Vermont ..................... ..........
Virginia .
.
. .
.- - - - .
.. - - - .

Washington ......................................
s
t Virginia ...................................
Wisconsin .......................................
y o m i n g ........................................

1/

Alaska ...........................................
Hawaii...........................................
Puerlo Rico ......................................
Virgin Islands....................................
Undistributed by Statc

a

.................

13,909, 526
48,496, 603
1,031, 308
i4'3
6,605, 681

1/

20.743
9,233, 736
37,339, 572
885, 258
6,605, 681

*Includes supply fund adjustment and central administration projects .
Source . WPA expenditurcs based on U . S. Treasury Department and Work I'rojcots Adn~lnlhtretio~l
reports; sponsors'cx~)endlturcst, ascd o m \ ~ P Areports.
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1TABLEXII1.-AMOUNT
BY

OF WPA AND SPONSORS'
FUNDS
EXPENDED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY \TPA
STATE.BY SOURCE
OF FUNDS.
A N D BY OBJECTOF EXPENDITURE

e

1

F

i

YEARENDINGJUNE
30. 1943

-

WPA funds

Sponsors' funds

.

t\
Statr

_. _.I

Total funds

1 1

1onlabo~
_
.
_
.

Total
Amount

Total .......................................

Labor
I'ercent of

.
.
.

_
I
_
-

$383,298, 734

labma...............
..........................
rizona ..........................................
rgansas.........................................
alifornia........................................
olorado .........................................

1 1
A111mnt

Percent of

spL.
funds

_
I
-

9,345, 9x1
I, 767, 775
7,695, 384
13,417,982
2,080, 958

j Delaware
~omecticut

......................................

.........................................

District of Columbia~...........................
1. Florida ..........................................
. ~ r g i a . . . ......................................

1

E

Kentucky .....................................
Louisiana
. .......................................
Maine ............................................
Maryland ........................................
Massachusetts ...................................
Michigan ........................................
Minnesota .....................................
Mississippi.......................................
Missouri .........................................
Montana.. ....................................
Nebraska- .................................
Nevada .........................................
New Hampshire ................................
New Jersey .....................................
New Mexico ....................................

....I

NewYork ..............................
North Carolina
............................
North Dakota .................................
Ohio .........................................
Oklahoma......................................

I

i

Oregon .......................................
Pennsylvania. ...........................
1
Rhode Island- ................................. !
louth Carolina ..................................
.I
South Dakota .................................
'I
Tennessee .
.. .
.
..
..
.. . .
a
......... . . .. . . .........
. ..
Utah .........-.-.
. .
..
.
.
Vermont ........ . . .- ...- .- ... - ....- ..- - .- .. - .!
Virginia .......
. . . . . .-.
.....-.- .. . I
.

.

. .

.

.

.

..

~

558. 950
18.783. 783
XW. 733
4.323. 185
646. 678

.

7,633. 196
20.046. 355
1.440 :3li
450'i1:1 1
.i.272: 548

/

5.017. 591
13.256. 636
884. 743
374. 421
2.274. 19fi

Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West Virginia ...........................
Wisconsin .............................
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

H
a . - - - - - - - - - . - . . . . . . - . - - - - . -1
Puerto I t i c o .................................../
.Virgin Islands .................................. 1

i

76.8

196, 161

.
FJ

9 ~ 12

17, 769. 30(i
444, 314

!

992
1.1. 195, 444
378, 858
%
. ,I

..

Includes supply fund adjustIrie~itand crntral administration projects .
Sourrr: Work I'rojccts Adnlinistmtion .
a

86.X
7.3. 8
78. (i

.5n. 7

73. :i

FINAL R E P O R T ON T H E W P A PROGRAM

I

TABLE
X1V.-AMOUNT OF WPA AND SPONSORS'
FUNDS
EXPENDED
ON CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA, BY STATE
A N D BY MAJORTYPEOF PROJECT

-1

CUMULATIVE
THROUGH
MAR. 31. 1943

I

Division of Engineering and Construction
Airports and airways

State
Total

Amount
Total ........................... $9,959,409, 735

Percent

Buildings
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Amount

Conservation

Percent

Amount

I

Engineering surveys

Percent

Amount

Perce~

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

$405,409, 004

3.1

$1,366,937, 844

10.6

$454,750, 072

3.5

$53,837, 586

Alabama ..-.
..........................
Arizona ...............................
Arkansas .............................
California.............................
Colorado ..............................

155,580, 288
46,264, 040
124,351, 192
419,031, 265
106,295, 276

11,844, 876
3,180, 257
2,276, 200
32,148, 770
7,340, 162

6.0
5.6
1.5
5.0
5.1

20,997, 561
8,456, 712
18,651, 409
78,844, 801
16,800, 124

10.7
14.9
12.1
12.2
11.7

1,986, 709
677, 577
2,574, 109
41,174, 503
8,997, 445

1.0
1.2
1.7
6.4
6.2

815, 729
7, 745
1,032, 662
3,497, 592
383, 367

Connecticut ..........................
Delaware .............................
District of Columbia .-................
Florida ...............................
Georgia...............................

105,671, 558
10,334, 709
33,586, 679
132,707, 402
141.192, 431

6,515, 886
31, 906
6,224, 081
21,923, 141
5,989, 885

5.0
0.2
11.7
12.1
3.1

15,922, 758
2,600, 128
7,186, 216
32,238, 372
19,959, 840

12.3
17.8
13.6
17.8
10.3

4,347, 641
665, 926
380, 757
3,064, 091
935, 495

Idaho .................................
Illinois................................
Indiana ...............................
Iowa ..................................
Kansas ...............................

47,195, 901
736,428, 537
311,118, 966
126,969, 976
127,960, 061

1,972, 353
20,790, 683
6,051, 461
3,207, 018
3,313, 649

3.6
2.1
1.6
2.0
2.1

5,613, 937
61,006, 085
34,056, 051
12,919, 420
14,944, 234

10.2
6.3
9.2
8.2
9.3

14,092, 315
24,711, 511
25,551, 421
6,884, 729
13,030, 823

25.5
2.6
6.9
4.4
8.1

35, 514
2,456, 920
271, 313
1,432, 855
353, 892

Kentucky ............................
Louisiana .............................
Maine ................................
Maryland ............................
Massachusetts ........................

173,411, 870
137,568, 682
38,438, 820
65,260, 060
407,307, 516

1,882, 693
4,176, 022
10,278, 831
5,274, 793
13,459, 083

0.8
2.4
22.6
6.7
2.3

25,817, 417
20,536, 572
2,198, 670
9,021, 766
77,491, 310

12.2
11.7
4.8
11.4
13.2

613, 392
3,473, 216
962, 789
4,397, 297
27,549, 853

0.3
2.0
2.1
5.6
4.7

57, 216
1,383, 403
123, 263
99, 885
6,821, 530

Michigan .............................
Minnesota ............................
Mississippi ...........................
Missouri..............................
Montana .............................

448,633, 149
245,498, 188
110,921, 722
308,822, 860
67,275, 579

7,028, 204
8,605, 158
6,779, 167
3,696, 611
3,325, 984

1.3
2.7
4.4
1.0
3.8

36,228, 185
43,609, 265
13,448, 584
38,493, 849
7,392, 729

6.7
13.6
8.7
9.9
8.5

24,112, 738
12,418, 131
2,946, 515
25,754, 716
9,010, 782

4.4
3.9
1.9
6.6
10.4

673, 328
1,064.561
141, 292
298, 646
210, 190

Nebraska .............................
Nevada ...............................
New Hampshire ......................
New Jersey ...........................
New Mexico ..........................

111,518, 937
9,497, 619
32,692, 374
378,986, 937
54,841, 690

4,625, 952
451, 640
2,951, 678
8,650, 039
3,133, 609

3.3
3.5

y:!4.9

12,380, 670
992, 210
2,746, 619
56,332, 105
17,063, 774

8.8
7.6
6.5
11.4
26.5

3,629, 337
779, 947
2,300, 630
14,632, 452
7,290, 549

2.6
6.0
5.4
2.9
11.3

90, 601
4, 037
47, 776
3,339, 798
296, 201

New York ............................ 1,214,040, 128
125,749, 039
North Carolina ......................
59,039, 776
North Dakota ..........-.............
724,837, 271
Ohio ..................................
Oklahoma ............................
185,601, 706

68,214, 437
8,387, 638
1,447, 872
14,533, 433
5,068, 419

4.2
4.8
2.0
1.6
2.2

259,687, 504
20,473, 710
9,695, 864
49,088, 958
35,169, 405

16.0
11.8
13.1
5.5
15.1

7,934, 895
2,063, 816
7,034, 696
17,409, 495
9,215, 540

0.5
1.2
9.5
2.0
4.0

15,159, 172
368, 841
2, 126
1,435, 786
161, 705

Oregon ............................... 76,279, 965
Pennsylvania ......................... 916,093, 092
Rhode Island .........................
57,131, 086
South Carolina ....................... 109,323, 935
South Dakota ........................ 62,737, 058

8,023, 496
20,776, 635
1,162, 428
3,900, 651
1,506, 606

8.4
1.8
1.6
2.6
1.9

7,781, 907
85,023, 632
6,898, 705
27,208, 524
8,311, 068

8.2
7.4
9.3
18.4
10.3

5,760, 770
31,049, 791
4,701, 506
1,053, 488
8,213, 273

440, 105
6.0
2.7
3,873, 006
236, 705
6.4
0.7 ..............
111, 091
10.2

Tennessee ............................
Texas .................................
Utah .................................
Vermont ..............................
Virginia ..............................

145,915, 013
279,707, 403
55,183, 535
17,484, 970
69,965, 372

6,036, 791
12,013, 159
3,036, 886
793, 262
3,072, 756

3.4
3.0
4.4
3.4
2.9

10,569, 532
42,983, 888
9,918, 760
982, 581
10,772, 937

6.0
10.7
14.4
4.2
10.1

2,390, 925
13,931, 223
5,406, 823
1,160, 420
972, 381

1.4
3.5
7.8
4.9
0.9

Washington .......................... 154,929, 105
West Virginia ......................... 163,637, 546
Wisconsin ............................
263,646, 419
Wyoming .............................
15,934, 001

13,149, 588
5,979, 358
4,208, 962
714, 010

6.8
3.0
1.3
3.2

15,804, 673
10,734, 230
32,414, 293
2,038, 929

8.1
5.4
9.7
9.2

19,075, 019
1,673, 808
24,940, 790
1,443, 790

686, 509
9.8
0.8 ........................
7.5
977, 275
226, 269
6.6

3.4
2,103, 830
4.6 ..............
0.7 ..............
1.7
497, 574
1,019, 505
0.5

583, 832
218, 813
654, 64Q
33, 486
107, 991

Alaska ..............-.-.................................................................................................................................
Hawaii ...............................
12,764,931
11.8
1,648, 530
344, 034
23.7
3,301, 476
2.5 ........................
Puerto Rico ..........................
33,430, 339
10.2
4,430, 809
9.5
..................
4,125, 895
25, 293
0.1 .....605, 239
18.8 ..........................................................................
173,486
Virgin Islands ........................
Undistributed b y state - ..............

b
0

8, 522 -.................................................................................................

.

Data not available by type of project after this date
Less than 0.05 percent .
Includes supply fund adjustment and central administration projects

.
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TABLEX1V.-AMOUNT

OF WPA A N D SPONSORS'
FUNDS
EXPENDED
ON CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS
OPERATED
B Y WPA, BY STATE
AND BY MAJORTYPEO F P R O J E C T - ~ O ~ C ~ U ~ ~

I
State

b
0

I

Division of Engineering and Construction-Concluded
Highways, roads*
and streets

Recreational
facilities (excluding
buildings)

Data not available by type of project after this date.
Less than 0.05 percent.
Includes supply fund adjustment and central administration projects.

Sanitation

Water and sewer
systenls and other
utilities

-0 ther
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TABLE
X V-AMOUN~O F \T'PA
BY

AND SPONSORS'
FUNDS
EXPEKDEL)
O N ~ ' ~ ~ O J E C TOPERATED
S
B Y %'PA,
STATE
A ND BY MAJORTYPEOF PROJECT

I
State

Grand total

Ir-

Total

Total. .................... $362,896,451 $220,574,578

1

)
--------- -

Airports an:

airways

Amount

Percent

----------

5,710,959
1,216,695
5,335,754
5,755,164
356,311

1

Buildings
Amount

$28,951,455

8.0

$37,086,970

907,921
164,535
194,340
1,139,041
113,695

10.7
9.5
2.7
8.7
5.5

466,690
77,553
893,052
356,146
79,236

1

+
-

Alabama.......................
8,467,424
1,725,668
Arizona ........................
Arkansas ......................
7,186,581
California.. .................... 13,178,915
Colorado.......................
2,053, 831

-

Division of Engineering and Construction

Percent

!

Conswvation

-

Engineering surveys

1
1
I
-

1

A~nnunt I'acent

1

h~iiounl Percent

-

10.2

$6,419,769
1 . 8 $1,788,212
0.6
5.5
110,722
1.3
65,763
0.8
4.5 ...........................................
12.4
19.496
0.3
26,199
0.4
2.7
8,627
0.1
79,556
(b)0.6
3. 9
6,725
0.3
5

Connecticut ...................
Delaware~.. ...................
District of Columbia ...........
Florida .........................
Georgia.. ......................
Idaho ..........................
Illinois .........................
Indiana.. ......................
Iowa.. .........................
Kansas .........................

12.2
7.0
22.0
11.9
22. 5

Kentucky .....................
Louisiana- .....................
Maine.. ........................
Maryland ......................
Massachusetts ................

10.2 ............................................
11.8
174,584
2.8
89,366
1.5
1 . 1 ......................
6,86fj
0.4
7.5
517,749
18.6 ......................
19.4
135,558
0.8
676, 616
3.8

Michigan.. .....................
Minnesota-. ...................
Mississippi .....................
Missouri. ......................
Montana ......................

3.8
10.2
5.4
10.2
5.1

112,422
168,832
101,249
123,851
184,738

0.9 ......................
2.1
32,703
0.4
1.4 ......................
(b)
1.1
2,821
6.9 ....................

Nebraska-.- ....................
Nevada-. ......................
New Hamsphire. ..............
New Jersey ....................
New Mexico ..................

9.6
9.4
9.2
13.7
1.6

193,528
3,834
0,108
259,746
431,048

5.5 ......................
1 . 6 ......................
0. 8
c-45,274
-3.0
2.1
32,631
0.3
1 6 . 4 ....................
~

New York.. .................
1
North Carolina~...............
North Dakota ..................
Ohio ...........................
Oklahoma-. ....................

22.3
6. 8
8.6
0.8
9.2

63,792
8,244
71,718
99,444
8'39.319

0.2
0. 1
6.6
0.6
11.4

Oregon .........................
Pennsylvania.. ...............
Rhode Island ...................
South Carolina.. ...............
South Dakota.. ..............

1.4
11.8
13.2
11.9
20. 6

6,718
898,442
3,690
8,403
7,595

1

I

Tennessee.. ....................
Texas.. .................... ..--I
Utah
Vermont..
Virginia..
Washington ..................
West Virginia .................
Wisconsin ...................
Wyoming.. .................

I

IIawaii ......................
Puerto Rico...................
Virgin Islands..................
Undistributed by State d. .....

.........I

64.204 .

Data not available by type of project aftrr this datc.
Less than 0.05 Dercent.
Crvtlit due to +turn uf ~l~att*?idl
10 sponsor 3ffer C O ~ I ~ , I V
ofI ytt)jwt.
~OII
d Lncludt~s
supply fund etljustn~e~tt
and cvt~trnl~dnlillistr~lion
pruj~(.ts.
b

(Continued on next page)

...........

216,241
891,759
27,313
38,564
5,646

12.0
515
(b)
3.4
2,656
(b)
0.4 .....................
0.9
46,772
1.1
0.2
16,873
0.5

0.6

204.275

8

(b)

....................

40,528
3.291

(b)

0.3

0.3
2,412
0.1
3.3
373,893
1.4
0 . 3 ......................
0.1 .....................
0. 7
268
(b)
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TABLEX V . - A M O T J N T

OF WPA A N D SPONSORS'
YUNDS EXPENDED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY
BY STATE.
A N D B Y ? V ~ A J O R TYPEO F P R O J E C T - C O ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~

WPA.

llivision of Engineering and Construction-Concluileci

1
State

!

Amount

.
-

.
.
.
1

Highways. roads.
and streets

...............

1 /
Percent

................
...................
Colnmhia~..........'

Recreational facilities
(excluding buildings)

I

Amount

Percent

I

Water and sewer
systems and other
utilities

Sanitation

$91,418, 383

25.2

3.509, 036
886, 668

$5,597, 876

1.5

/

1

Amount
$3,2%, 151

0.9

$25.953, 499

7.2

417. 896
48, 344
140. 478
755. 999
23, 727

4.9
2.8
2.0
5.7
1. 2

12. 746
0.7
18, 479
3 2
........................
59, 188
0.7
2
61, 390
0.7

94, 538
1, 133
5, 624
97, 917
1,021.762

4.8
0.2
0. 4
1.2
11.6

0.1
739
55. 807
5. 4
(b)O. 2
0.3
1.0
76, 830
0.9 ........................
2.1 ........................

19. 213
3, 182, 280
743. 479
233. 450
228, 352

12.0
10.2
5.5
6.4

(b)
(b)
(b)

Delaware
District of
Florida.........................
Georgia ........................

168, 771
1,199, 014
1,929, 398

12.3
14.5
22.0

68
5
2
31
18, 433

Idaho .......................
n
o .........................
Indiana ........................
Iowa...........................
Kansas.........................

198. 284
6.883. 681
1,620. 040
1,553, 229
551, 995

11.0
26.0
22.3
36.3
15.6

1. 364
1. 427. 221
24. 585
39, 089
74, 615

Kentucky .......................
Louisiana ......................
Maine.......................
Maryland ......................
Massachusetts ............

3,405. 038
2,152, 428
41, 586
490, 315
2,172, 317

39.2
34.9
2.6
17.7
12.3

786
60, 632
21, 169
72, 352
237, 122

76, 273
0.9
(b)l.
91, 215
1.5
1.3 ........................
2.6 .....................
1.4 ........................

I,

Michigan. ......................
Minnesota ...................
Mississippi.. ..................
M i o r i .............
Montana~.....................

4,740, 852
955, 110
1,043, 070
2,465, 815
328, 287

35.6
12.0
14.9
20.9
12.2

102. 354
198. 527
1, 113
318, 397
15, 939

0.8 ........................
2 5 ......................
599. 529
8.6
("2 . 7
62, 750
0.5
0.6
9. 974
0.4

1,877, 058
446, 502
162, 832
1,108. 317
83, 891

14.1
5.6
2.3
9.4
3.1

326. 060
197, 390
154. 927
37. 976
108, 526

10.9

N e b r a s k a .................
Nevada ........................
New Hampshire ............
New Jersey ................
New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

New York .................
North Carolina
............
North Dakot;~ ..............
0
......................
Oklahonla .................

'" .

/ Percent

-

41.4
40, 760
0.5
42, 592
0.5
51.4 ................................................
50. 1
(b)
9, 396
0. 1
473
4, 420
(b 0
........................
6. 1
3, 099
543
(h)

124, 635

Other

-

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

-

.

Alabama .....................
A 0 . . ...................
Arkansas .....................
i o r n i a ......................
Colorado

.

I

.

201. 931
399, 531
131
24. 401
092, 827

1. 1

2.3
6.5

(b)O.

6.2

726,615
25, 319
147, 699
2,409, 802
440, 435
5.580. 020
1.483. 990
194. 702
6.0'38. 337
1,696, 803
9. 7

Oregon........................
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . .
Rhotfe Island . . . . . . . . . . .
South Carolina
South Dakota ............

0.4

6, 896

..........

Tennessee ....................
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
h
........................
Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Virginia~. . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,242, 003
4,927, 208
159, 524
5, 760
964, 824

1I

174. 113
3.076. 987
1.004. 986
27. 638

(

Washington
.
...
West Virginia . .
.
Wisconsin. . . . . .
Wyoming .......
.
~

~

~

~

..
....

45, 8
25.1
11.3
1.3
29.9

29. 590
258, 808
17, 000
1. 873
773

0.4
388, 170
5.5
1.3
54, 623
0.3
(b)
1. 2
c-2
0.4 ........................

(b)

........................

4. 6
4. 1
8.4
3. 4

Bawaii ..........................................................................................................
Puerto Rico . . . . . . . . . . .
4.869, 098
38.2
682
(b)
339, 960
2. 7
20, 290
0.1
Virgin Islands .............
89, 376
26.5 .......................................................................
Undistributed h y State

1 ..................

-3

..........................................................................

(Concluded on next page)

..............
I.....
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TABLEXV.-AMOUNTO F WPA A N D SPONSORS'
FUNDSEXPENDED
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA,
B Y STATE,A ND B Y MAJORTYPEO F PROJECT-Concluded

I

Dirision of Service Projects

State

Public activities

War services

--. -

Total
Amount

--

---

*

Percent

Amount

Percent

--

TotalL .............. $129,257,663

$7,344,072

2.0 $46,879,875

12.9

Alabama. ................
Arizona .................
Arkansas ..................
California..................
Colorado. .................

. Division of Training

Amount

I

Percent

Amount
.

$16,171,718

Percent

--

576,936
45,553
231,282
279,674
80,134

6.8
2. 6
3. 2
2. 1
3.9

168,901
37,369
355,119
660,422
1,394,808

8.6
6. 5
25.9
8. 0
15. 9

13,299
11,971
71,611
287,799
176,460

0. 7
2. 1
5. 2
3. 5
2.0

Idaho ......................
Illinois .....................
Indiana~
...................
I o w a ...................
Kansas ....................

508.641
9,239,660
1,9i2,801
1,228,165
1,488,656

34,850
533,516
63,405
96,503
39,854

109,069
4,247,863
1,023,234
385,426
573,907

6. 1
16. 1
14. 1
9.0
16.2

19,583
1,218,588
393,077
207,630
127,497

1. 1
4.6
5.4
4.8
3. 6

Kentucky .................
Louisiana ..................
Maine ....................
Maryland .................
Massachusetts. ...........

2,819, 74.4
1,620, 589
2 4
580,199
6,546, 882

111,577

737,084

8.5

172,574
296,588

171,932
2,804,957

6. 2
15.9

207,859
318,895
2,313
36,206
1,108,950

2.4
5.2
0. 1
1.3
6.3

Michigan .................
Minnesota .................
Mississippi ................
Missouri .................
Montana .................

4, 153,055
d, 064,394
3,219,977
4.140.774
1.191, 142

110,299
102,607
77.369
144.165
1.884

0.8
1.3
1. 1
1.2
0.1

1,697,698
1,156,909
1. 201. 917
1,617,859
355.261

12. 7
14. 5
17. 2
13. 7
13.2

836,115
646,244
264,767
618, 134
27,632

6.3
8. 1
3.8
5. 2
1.0

Nebraska~.................
N e v a d a ~..................
New Ilampshire~..........
New Jcrscy .............New Mexico...............

1,006,386
134.68:
311, 717
4.394.326
GY7.686

79,707
9.332
9.850
154,932
28,065

2.3
4.0
0.9
1. 2
1. 1

409,464
37,898
66.178
2.358, 744
115, 104

11.6
16.3
5. 7
18. 8
4.4

123,648
830
98,982
154,340
101,433

3.5
0. 4
8.6
1.2
3.9

New Y o r k ~................
North Carolina ............
North Dakota ............
Ohio ......................
Oklahoma .................

12,325.447
3,1!)2,522
490,323
5. 679, 028
2,227,496

472,973
182,858
65,943
432,267
BY. 964

1.4
2.6
6. 1
2. 6
1.0

5,832. 154
1,000.020
141. 445
2. 3.59. 719
625, i81

17. 0
14. 1
13. 0
14. 4
8. 5

1, 559.668
199,761
10,834
847,893
637,310

4. 5
2.8
1.0
5 2
8.7

Oregon ...................
376.016
P e n n s y l v a n i a ~ ~........
.
7, 591.794
R h d Island .
.- 547.735
South Carolina ........---2,636,222
South Dakota .............
605,624

66, 246
193,628
4 7
107,104
27,462

3. 4

143. 173
3,344,870
190,092
552.855
217,945

7.4
12. 1
14. 0
8.9
20.2

26,278
1,556.567
58,916
159,393
41,747

1.4
5. 6
4.3
2.6
3.9

Tennessee.. ............... 2,472,858
a
......................
7,256,871
U t a h ..............
665,324
Vermont ..................
161,384
Virginia ...............--.. 1,620,078

157,843
666,808
61,099
12,590
121,845

2.2
3. 4
4.3
2.8
3.8

302,456
1. 601,617
227,550
76,364
586.313

4.3
8.2
16.0
17.0
18.1

331,645
875,555
31,678
1,395
108.068

4.7
4. 5
2. 2
0.3
3.3

51,503
374,001
686,666
9,215

2.2
4. 4
12.5
2. 1

-1

12 %

1

::

Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
...............

Hawaii ....................
Puerto Rico ...............
i i n s l a n d - ..........

3,725
4,180,356
191060

1

(

...................

% :;B :

1

3,725
266,358
2,

/

b

I

Percent

--

-

--

350,776
30,860
1.6
134,432
55,719
9.6
784, 4
......................
2,875,404
185,828
2.3
4,313,024
237,8C%
2. 7

1 1 1 iz'1 1

Amount
-

4.5 --$3,107,508

Connecticut ...............
e a w r ..................
District of Columbia .......
Florida ....................
Georgia ...................

1.9
2.0
0.9
2.3
1.1

Miscellaneous

and Reemploylnent

Welfare

I

-101,090
-63.295
-50,781
-148,385
-27,072

-0 g
-1.2

-3.7
-0.7
-1.1
-1.3

51.2
2.1
0.7

Data not available by type of project after lhis date
b Includes adjustments for excess of deposits in the Apply fund over payments out of the supply fund and for items in transit to control accounts and
sponsors' expenditures for land, land leases, casements and rights-of-way.
The child-grq.tection program was carried on under welfare projects in fiscal year 1943 but for comparative purposes data for this program are shown here
under publlc actlvlt~esas formerly reported.
d War services include projects reported in public activities and research and records previous to Ascal year 1943.
Less than 0.05 percent.
Includes supply fund adjustment and central administration projects.
Sonrce: ll'orks Projects Administration.

-

- -

TABLE
XV1.-PHYSICAL
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
AND PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION
ON PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA
CONTINENTAL
UNITEDSTATES
THROUGH
JUNE
30, 1943
CUMULATIVE
II

Unit of
measurement

Item

Kumber

I

I

Number

-

Unit of

Item

provement
Highways, roads, streets, and related facilities:
Highways, roads, and streets-total. .........

..

Rural roads-total..

I

Miles- .......... ----651,087
------

...........................do...........

High-type surface-total

.......................

i

high-type surface-total

..............

I

. - ~ ~ - .d..o..~.....

67,141

do...........

29,648

-

- .
.
- -. - -

d o ...........

11,593

do d do ...........

3,039

New construct ion .................... do. ..........
Reconstruction or improvement ... .-.--do ...........
Low-type surfaceand unsurfaced~.......... do ...........

8,554

High-type surface-tot&

Bridges and viaducts-total

............

.............

Number..

-. I

/

New con-

77, 965
2.621.942

.

1

1

-

Reconstruction or improvement
(6,046
2.057.666

Xumber. - . - - - - . 55,687
Linear feet.. .... 1,750,316
N u m b e r .......
6,524
Steel ...................................... Linear
feet--. ...
347,769
~{asonry..................................
......
754
]near feet.....
523,857

25,468
823,845
15,889
1,034,630
4,689
199,191

~ulverts.. .........:.......................... {iinear
Vomber~
feet.......
...... 29,804,876
78,526
Roadside drainage ditch and pipe-.. .......... M i l e s .........

126,321
3,288,421
84.347

\VOd..

...................................

-- -

Sidewalks and paths-total

......................... do ...........

-

23,607

1
/

8,696

~1

-

Ofices and administrative.. .................do ............
Hospitals.. ................................ do^ ............
Penal institutions............................ do .............
Dormitories ................................
do .............
Firehouses.. ...............................
..do- ............
G a r a g e ...............................
d
o .............
t o r ....................................
d o .............
-4rmories................................ do^ ............
Barns and stables ............................ d o ...........
Other ...................................d
o .............

856
31,316
657

6,972

I M ~ ~ ~I i ~ ~ ~ $ '

5,899

422
1.255
7,019

460
749
4,690

1,536
226
181
1,473
325
2,522
2,368
357
1,930
9,391

,)utdoor recreational facilities:

Stadiums, grandstands, and bleachers ....... ..-.do ............
.........
Fairgrounds and rodeo grounds. ........... Areado--^^
ln
. acres~
.....

2,302
52
1,737

{---

P a r k .......................................
Playgrounds-total .........................

I{ Area in acres

1

c o o l .................................. d
Other ................................... .....

......

o

75,152

129
5
46
189
7,214

1.851

86

- - do^.^
- . ..........
3,026
Athletic fields.. ..................-...-.....4rea
17,440
in acres . - .
Handball courts ............................. Numbor. .-.......
1.817
Horseshoe courts................................. do .............
2,261
Tennis courts. .............................. d
10.070
o
805
do .............
Swimming pools.. ...................-...... /&&lace area in
8,434.000
square feet.
Wading pools. ..........................

......

I

Surface area in
I I sauare feet.

I

Ice skating areas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
......
Skl tralls .
.................
Miles . . . . . . . .
Ski jumps .......................
.......
Bandshells ..................................
do ............
Outdoor theatres ...........................
.111111do.............
.............

I

Golf courses ................................
Area in acres.. ....

848
2.553.000
'

797
280
13,780
6,335
459,995

68
248

{I

..........
..........

.......

Paved-.- ....................................... do ...........
Unpaved- ..............-..----............----do -----......
Curbs..............................................do.. .........
Gutters ............................................ do. ..........
Guardrails and guardwalls.. .......................do . . . . . . .
fNumber oflieht
Road and street lighting ......................
equipped.
Traffic signs erected .......................... hTumber. .......
Tra0ic control line painted .................... Miles of line^ ....
Roadside landscaping.. ....................... Miles of roac.. .
Car and railroad track removal ................ Miles.. .........

Recreational- total..^ ........................ do .............

1

...

........

151
5,908

Auditoriums ............................. do .............
o ............
G y m n i u m ...................... d
.....do ............
Other ...............................

18,455
h-ew construction ............... do do ...........
11,193
of do-^-.. ......
Reconstruction or improvement^.^
Low-type surface and unsurfaced-. .... do d do ........... --. --37,493
---- - -

Other roads (in parks, etc.)-total

/

32,172
6,059
2,240
-

do .............
Schools...................................do .............

Libraries .................................

New construction.. ................... do ...........
Reconstruction or improvement.. ... ..do ...........
Low-type surface and unsurfaced ......... .do ...........
--- - -515,656
Urban streets-to:al

......

Educational-total ...........................do .............

56,697

do...........

..............

Public buildings excluding utility plants and
airport buildinis:
Public buildings-total .........
.
.
.
Numbel.

1
I

..........
.........
..........
..........
..........

1
I

2,457
14,532
157
153
3,086
339
5,500,000
81
344,000

CUMULATIVE
THROUGH
JUNE30, 1943
r

Number
Item

Unit of n~easuremeut

$:zlgi

--

-.

Public utilities and sanitation:
Utility plants-total ........c.

Number

--

--

Cnit of measurement

Item

Reconstruc.Additions tion or improvement

~ ~ c ~
---

.

-

-- .- .-

N u m b r r .............

2,877

123

1.172

Airport etc.-Continued
.Airport buildings-total ...... Number.. ............

Electric power plants .---..
Number.. ............
Incinerator plants .......... Number.. ............
Pumping stations.. ........ Number.. ............
Sewage treatment plants .-.Number.. ............
Water treatment plants.. .. Number.. ............

49
137
1,394
1,021
276

17
2
17
69
18

171
63
362
415
161

Administrative and tcrm- Number ..............
inal.
Hangars .................... Number ..............
Other ...................... Number.. ........;...

-

---

,

--

Taxi strips- total^ ............ Linear feet ............

Water mains and distribution Miles .................
16,117 ..........
3,658
lines.
Water consumer connections. .. Number.. ............
419.737 .....-....
462,538
Water wells .................... Number.. ............
3,985 ..........
1,954
3,026 ..........
738
Storage tanks, reservoirs, etc.. . Number-- ...............-2,300,286,000
.......... 24,137,795,000
{Capacity in gallons
Storm and sanitary se'wers .... Miles.. ...............
24,271 ..........
3,364
Sewerage service connections- .. Number.. ............
595,675 ..........
42,908
Manholes and catch basins ..... Number.. ............
815,292 ..........
423,010
Sanitary privies ................ Sumber ..............
2,309,239 ..........
39,898
Mosquito control drainage. - - - - Mi!es of ditch and
15,268 ..........
22,572
pipe.
Telephone and telegraph lines-. Miles.. ...............
3,904 ..........
2,352
Poliee, Ere-alarm, and traffic Miles of line.. ........
1,606 ..........
1,850
signal systems.
Electric power lines.. .......... Miles. ................
3,358 ..........
1,243
Pipe lines other than water Miles .................
727 ..........
121
and sew&;
Flood and erosion control, irrigation. conservation:
Fish hatchcries ................. ?;umber.. ............
161
135
159
Firebreaks ..................... Miles .................
6,337 ..........
914
R e f o r t a t o n................... Trees l a t e d ...............................
176,636,000
Planting oysters................ Bushels planted. ......
8,210,967 ........................
Levees and embankmezts.-. ... Miles.. ..............
591 ..........
1,083
.Jetties and breakwaters.. ...... Miles.. ...............
193 ..........
7
Bulkheads ..................... Miles .................
169 ..........
59
Retaining walls and revetments. Miles.. ...............
1,820 ..........
135
Riprap ......................... Square yards of sur17,323,000 ..........
1,991,000
face.
River bank and shorelimprove- Miles .......................................
4, 419
ment.
Streambed improvemeat ....... Miles.. .......................................
Irrigation systems .............. Miles of pipe and
1,351 ..........
flume.
Airport and airway facilities:
Landing fields.................. &-umber.. ............
Area in acres ..........

{

353
64,124

131
11,772

Runways-total .............. Linear feet ............

4,763,000 ..........

High-type s u r f a ~ r. ........Linear feet ............
Low-type surface........... Linear feet ............

3,435,000 ..........
1,328,000 ..........

Includrs surfacing

High-type surfaee. ........ Linear feet.. ..........
Low-type surface........... Linear feet ............
Aprons-total

a

a

a

683,000
479.000

!

29

115

244
806

16
135

364
2,348

1,076,000 ..........
876,000 ..........
200,000 ..........

2,827

a

53,000

39,000
a 14.000
525,000
518,000
7,000

1,229,000 ..........
Turning circles................. Square yards ..........
266 ..........
Airport drainage.. ............. Number of airports ....
9,724,000 ..........
Airport drainage ditch and pipe Linear feet ............
88 ..........
Landing areas floodlighted.. ... Number lighted -......
17,889 ..........
Boundary lights ................
Number of light standards.
27 ..........
Seaplane ramps and landing Number ..............
platforms.
13,857 ..........
Airway markers ................ Number.. ............
90 ..........
Airway beacons ................ Number.. ............
Miscellaneous:
Landscaping, other than road- Acres .........................................
side and parks.
Ornamental pools and foun- Number.. ............
819 ..........
tains.
1,238 ..........
.Monuments and historic mark- Number.. ............
ers.
6,691 -.........
Drainage other than road air- Miles of ditch and
port, add mosquito cont;ol.
pipe.
17,217 ..........
Fencing ...................... Mlles .................
1,057 ..........
.
Tunnels........................{Linear feet ............
436,641 ..........
364 ..........
Number.. ............
133,000 ..........
waterllocks, wharves, and piers ....
4,612,000 ..........
Area in square feet ....
98 ..........
Srtificial channels, other than Miles. ................
irrigation and drainage.

136,000
82
724,000
22
3,261

FFiz!

1,162,000

180

142

..........

1

469
91,388

--

3,710,000 ..........
630,000 ..........

High-type surface. ......... Square yards ..........
Low-type surface ...........
Square yards ..........

.

-.

1,192

Square yards --........ 4,240,000

................

Reeonstruc.Additions
tion or imi " , ~ provement

3
3, i72
Ih

211,240
76
14;
17,948
23,298
158
100,253
364
362,000
22,098,000
199

CONTINENTAL
UNITEDSTATES
CUMULATIVE
THROUGH
JUNE30, 1943
Item

I

Unit of measurement

1

/

Number

I

Education activities:
Adult education:
Literacy and naturalization .......................... Enrollees.. ............
do .................
Vocational training .......................................
Correspondence work.. ...................................do .................
Eomemaking and parent education ..................-....do ...............-do
Other--. .................................................
. ..............-.lectures and f o r m ..................................... Persons attending-.. . . .
Schools................
xursery schools ........ 1.- .............................{Enrollees. .............
Special instruction:
Institutionalizrit and handicapped persons ........... EnroIlees..............
Isolated mrsons.. ........................................do.................
31usic activities<*...........................................
174,917
Instruction.. ................................................do
. .................
5,974
Performances.........
attending
concerts ................................................. {Persons
2,423,217
.....
112
Radio broadcasts~....................................... Nwnber. .............
Art activities:
25,068
4 instruction
Enrollees ..............
Art items completed: b
21.765
Index of American Iksign plates. .................... Number. .............
Easel works ............................................. do.. ...............
108,099
Fine print de~igns........................................ do.. ..............
11.285
2,566
Murals.. ................................................. do.. ...............
17,744
Sculptures .......................................... .....do.. ...............
\Velfare activities:
Sewing: b
Garments protluced-total ........................... st te do .................
382,756,000

I
I/

!

-

O
a

b
0

d

h articles r l u l ..............................d

o .................

76,407,000
86,425. 000
67.325,000
78,117,000
45,344.000
29,138,000

-- , ,

Data relate to the month of January 1942.
Reports for this activity were not received for the fiscal year 1943 from a few states.
Reports of this activity from a few states were incomplete for the fiscal year 1943.
Data relate to the three months ending June 30,1942. ,

117,794.000

Welfare activities-Continued
Food preserving: b
Quarts carnied..-. .................................. Number.. ............
Pounds dried ...................................... ----do.. ...............
Eousekeeping-aide services: visits made f i e . -.
.--.
.- - -. -.--do.. ...............
Schoal-lunch services:
6 months ending December 31. 1942................. 'Schools serviced.......
.Lunches served. .....
Cumulative through June 30, 1943.. ................
Lunches served .......
Public health activities: a
Health and custodial institutions and health aaencies
assisted:
IIealth institutions .................................. Number.. ............
Custodial institutions--. ................................. do .................
Clinics.. ..................................... ..........do .................
Other health agencies .....................................do .................
Health agencies operated. ............................... do^ ................
Tests and immunizations.. ...............................do .................
Library activities: d
Library service systems operated. ............................do--- ..............
Library service system units operated.. ......................do .................
Independent libraries operated.. ........................ ..-..do ................
Libraries assisteci............................................. do. ................
Book repair:
Books repaired or renovatedb ................................do ................
<.

1

o .................
...............
\Iroma13s........................................ .....do..
o .................
B o y ............................................ d
G i r l ............................................ d
o .................
Infants' ............................................... do .................
Diapers-.-~........................................... do.................

/

Unit of measurement

~

..........................................

1 e n ........................................... d

/

Item

jj

Number

135
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TABLE
XVIII . - E ~ ~ T E ITEMS
D
OF PHYSICAL
ACCOMPLISHMENTON CONSTRUCTION
PILOJECTS
OPERATED
BY WPA. BY STATE
CUMULATIVE
THROUGH
JUNE
30. 1943

.

Highways road- and streets and
;e~atediaci~ities
.

Miles of
highways,
roads, and
streets
b e w an-uew
improved)

State

Nulnher of public buildings

'

.
-.
.
.

Number
of bridges
Number
and
of culverts
viaducts
and $E
i%
:)
improved)

Schools
.
.
.
.

All othcr
.
-

New con-

Recon .

tions

ment

Outdoor recreational Iacilities

.
..

New con .

Recon-

Number
Of Playgrpdds

Nuniher
of parks

$iy:og:):
~~~~~~!
$?$k,tions
meut

$w
'ti:if

j .b

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .
. .

United States ....-.....

651,087

,I swimlniug and
wading
pools
(new and
improved)

121.011

1, 178,933

8,081

31,316

31,ii5

53,9'38

8,003

18,149

20.900
2,495
11,417
11,234
9,458

10,126
322
5,555
1.401
3,368

47,399
5,424
39,039
20,948
21,241

304
61
467
320
113

520
219
479
899
381

867
302
772
2,158
583

615
184
317
3,055
764

32
16
44
458
119

282
46
122
821
195

23

4,806
203
152
7,357
9,061

317
41
1
1,483
2,745

411
51
15
286
549

205
73
61
711
598

522
462
515
368
1,519

157
23
97
155
131

156
17
118
206
390

14
3
4
22
25

Idaho- .....................-...
i n o i s ...................
Indiana . ............
.
o w ....................
K a n s a s ................. . .

4,349
45,149
24,408
36,098
19,806

1.231
11, 952
3,009
7.133
1,511

11, 033
108.127
36,610
44,854
19,603

40
112
78
86
100

62
897
889
275
137

263
853
643
515
487

152
2.134
1,308
563
612

41
561
361
247
171

58
1, 113
397
204
232

8
147
73
52
58

Kentucky ............ ....-....
Louisiana................-.-....
Maine .............-.....-..-.
Maryland ...............-..--.
Massachusetts .......- ..
.

14,026
4,545
1,852
1.348
4,193

3,660
2,140
232
237
318

70,085
11,466
4.365
5,160
3,574

357
99
18
19
13

807
348
104
389
1,369

618
693
52
209
511

1, iR5
707
377
1.059
2,491

33
29
39
64
316

167
199
fi0
165
647

27
20
4
9
57

i c h i n ........... .
Minnesota......-...-...
Mississippi..........-...
Missouri ............ ..
Montana - ........-...-..

22,548
28.254
15,770
24.399
10,301

720
1.458
8.827
2.306
3.051

63,943
30.759
24,433
61,051
17,304

153
216
243
460
44

1, 030
1 001
208
677
366

858
1,417
573
469
465

1, 503
1,505
162
683
6i3

326
358
29
196
105

493
513
113
844
240

51
311
10
39
41

Nebraska ................. - ....
Nevada ......................
New Hampshire ....... .-...
New Jersey ............ ..-.-...
New Mexico ......-.
..... ....

14. 150
2,032
1, 476
6.018
4.214

7 , 786

154
248
661
1,762

27,354
1,194
4,344
3,587
4,209

i5
6
......... .-

37
361

269
54
67
1. 019
283

613
167
102
1,Oil
426

1,332
93
128
2,793
128

18i
33
42
388
34

132
43
69
600
131

56
8
24
i6

New Y o r k ....- .........
North Carolina .............
North Dakota ..............
Ohio ..........................
Oklahoma..- ...... ..........

9,i27
14.119
20,397
22,774
29.325

892
725
1 737
% 671
3,729

16,i48
21,251
16 760
52.543
52,512

23
268
59
86
1, 010

1. 075
1.134
1.474
1.670
1,938

1.498
iP9
509
1, 132
1, 309

5,598

467
707
3.908
52i

5i6
9i
139
559
125

998
T186
24'J
846
2,178

2ti4
33
23
151
51

Oregon ......................
Pennsylvania ......-...-......
' Rhode Island ............ - .....
South Carolina . ......-........
South Dakota .......-..........

4,949
18,537
671
10.092
18,780

430
2,217
35
1,138
I, 303

9,639
49,488
110
11,699
11,193

55
144
....-.-.--..

715
110

197
3,178
222
1,464
199

405
1, 231
56
1, 267
373

408
2,058
339
1,778
379

88
357
24
72
107

226
1,275
54
366
89

14
140
7
21
15

Tennessee
.....
Texas
...-...
Utah .........................-.
Vermont .-..... - ..........- ...
i i n i.
.
. ...........

34,690
31,836
4,811
1, 628
7,602

5,127
7,686
1,208
584
659

54,489
34,431
12,526
3,803
13,635

192
488
38
11
162

542
325
213
107
838

369
1, 249
400
40
345

09
1,600
625
221
1,099

85
189
30
15
34

321
582
169
30
237

18
88
26
3
8

Wnshington~..............-....
West Virginia ...........--.....
Wisconsin.............. - - ...' ...
Wyomlng~......... ..-.....--..

11,782
20,514
22,889
3,855

1,030
1, 693
1,046
1.346

30,994
29,814
19,229
4,075

68
97
85
21

495
1,567
525
92

744
994
1,516
214

1, 198
429
1, 841
252

1114
26
452
35

608
158
450

38
33
71
18

Alabama .................-....
i o n ....................
A r k ....................
California.-................ . .
Colorado ................. . .
Connecticut....................
Delaware......................
District of Columbia- ......-..
Florida .............. .....---.
Qeorgia....................-.-.
. . .

.
..
.

~

~

~

.
.
.
.
.
..

.

3,614
13
45
3
75 ...........
280
7,049
371
36.085

.

~

.

.

'

2,073

..

12
21
78
32

ti1

!I

--
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TABLE
XVTI1.-SELECTED
ITEMS
OF PHYSICAL
ACCOMPLISHMENT
ON CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS
OPERATED
B Y WPA, B Y S T A T E - C O ~ C ~ U ~ ~ ~
JUNE30. 1943
CUMULATIVE
THROUGH
Airport faciliiies

Public utilities and sanitation

-.

",t

Erof h ~ i l eandsof

Nurl,
of utility mains and
distribuplants
(new and tion lines
improved)
struction)
(new con-

Statc

....

_

_

-

..................

NumI!er of landing
fields

?;umber
of sanitary

__-

..

.

Stri;p

---

--

_
.
_
_

4, 049

16, 121

24, 271

2,309, 239

484

469

4,762, 884

Alabama.......................
Arizona ........................
Arkansas .......................
California ......................
Colorado .....................

40
24
27
184
78

188
162
62
1, 198
279

386
49
96
1, 108
224

34, 988
27, 362
53, 808
20, 741
31, 991

17
3
3
19
12

14
4
5
39
7

89, 913
56, 555
24, 995
279, 873
179,565

Connecticut.. ...........--.
l>elaware ....................
District of Columbia ..........
Florida ........................
Georgia ........................

33
12
5
31
65

54
43
56
264
364

262
60
125
367
492

Idaho ..........................
Illinois .........................
Indiana ........................
Iowa ...........................
Kansas .........................

49
230
89
114
154

204
853
245
294
525

119
1,841
575
299
152

Kentucky ......................
Louisiana ......................
Maine .........................
Maryland .....................
Massachusetts .................

65
82
1
39
73

128
271
53
124
686

502
506
87
185
933

Michigan. .....................
Minnesota ....................
Mississippi. ....................
Missouri .......................
Montana .......................

184
185
57
105
37

699
350
120
584
133

1, 489

240
264
183,651
8, 902
17, 146

31

775
268
921
151

Nebraska .....................
Nevada .......................
New Hampshire ...............
New Jersey ....................
New Mexico ..................

133
10
14
150
44

294
34
46
262
117

391
28
147
827
248

38, 328
3, 582
33
34, 229
19, 410

8

New York- ....................
North Carolina ................
North Dakota .................
Ohio ...........................
Oklahoma ......................

266
142
91
264
126

1, 224
450
87
839
413

1,645
725
83
2, 164
237

Oregon.........................
I'ennsylvania ..................
Rhode Island ..................
South Carolina ...............-.
South Dakota ..................

22
153
7
69
61

346
595
21
232
138

.
Utah:

Vermont .......................
Virginia ........................

14
183
33
4
25

Washington.. ..................
West Virginia ..................
Wisconsin ......................
Wyoming.. ....................

66
24
162
23

United States.

...........

......................
,Tennessee
l exas ..........................

.................

........

.

Includes surfacing

-.
.

RewnNew conHecon.
Heconstruction
st,ruction
struction Xewcon- struction
and
or Improve
or improve- strnction or improve~ n r l i t8
additions
ment
ment
additions

New wn-

(new
privies
construction)

2",; j:..

Linear feet of runways

.
.

G7
15
3, 548 ............
3
32, 558
53
24
55, 993

............

19, 020
68, 462
100.614
11, 247
53, 082
65, 658
60, 848
............

13, 232
183

2
5

78, 460
24, 680

.

2
5
4
3
8

Cfi, 571
87, 757
75, 549
43, 347
53, 073

4, 300
3, 058
7, 181
23, 100

3 ............

............

5 470 ............
10, 913
39, 355
32, 850
203, 215
6, 246
22, 400
15, 650
71, 785

4
4
14
5
13

1
3
1
20
34

78, 158
4, 800
32, 521

54
15
19

93
10
1

48
12
11
4
14

153,173
76, 386
C ! , 072
55, 915
87,940

3
4
4
6

7
2
4
8
2

839
153,748
32, 101
69, 796
94, 644

13
18
1
4
7

85
1,319
184
340
115

17, 067
62, 777
16
122,932
38, 818

9
22
2
12
5

179
655
489
48
357

158
1.040
345
57
333

235, 566
75, 421
28, 932
4
135,056

11
19
7
7
11

777
84
417
78

370
308
1:051
49

18, 258
242, 093
19, 696
6, 288

15
2
8
3

7

13
6
8

900
9, 800
............

G 700
33, 776
10
1 ........................
13, 738
32, 568
2
123,591
413, 529
37
24, 300
134,780
4

5 ............
7
5
9
4
4
4
8
4

25
4
11

1,161, 741

............

6

54, 750

9

54, 697
26, 900
40, 700
59, 628
111,942

26, 600
11, 850
8, 000
19, 087
34, 900

14
6
7
18
7

26
11
1
10
8

291, 580
130,460
36, 123
80, 832
82, 480

34, 436
76, 503
12, 200
7, 296
9, 400

94
7
5
49
4

13
8
3
4
9

41, 468
128,869
42, 106
194,894
10, 300 ............
.
.
.
.
.
.......
94, 629
19,455
124,445

2
44
1

8
1

............
56
2

258

8
3
68
3

25
13

8
5

25
31

797

6
3
7

70, 506
307, 823
77, 130
34, 840
32, 062

3, 650
96, 502
15, 288
9, 650
37, 485

18
2
9
4

141,673
27, 750
109,749
42, 310

15, 950
28
7, 300
1
42, 809
10
34, 110 ............

3

. 39

4
53

............

5
1

16

2

1
16

R
2
5

4

INDEX
(Excluding tables and charts, which are listed in table of contents and appendix)

I

Accessions to WPA projects, 32-33.
Accomplishments, physical, 50-51, 65, 67, 68.
War projects, 85-87.
Administration of the WPA:
Central administration, 10, 11-12.
Commissioners of Work Projects, 10.
District offices, 10, 11, 13-14.
Lines of administrative control and supervision, 14.
Project organization, 14.
Regional offices, 10, 11, 12.
State administrations, 10, 11, 12-13.
Administrative employees, 11.
Administrative expenses, 11, 98, 99-100.
Adult education program, 60-61.
Advisory Commission to the Council of National Defense,
91, 92.
Advisory Committee on Allotments, 7.
Age of WPA workers, 41, 42-43.
Agriculture, Department of, 5, 15, 33, 48, 86, 93.
See also individual bureaus of.
Air Commerce, Bureau of, 10, 51.
Airport and airway projects:
Accomplishments on, 51, 85.
Employment on, 47, 88.
Expenditures on, 89, 101.
Hours of work on, 26.
Procedures and policies for, 51.
Sponsors' participation in, 85.
Airport servicemen training project, 91, 92.
Aliens, statutory provisions concerning, 17, 82.
Allocation of WPA funds, 10, 98.
American Historical Association, 67.
American Red Cross, 2, 72, 75.
Appropriations, 94, 98.
Armory projects, 52.
Art projects, 64-65, 87.
Arts program, 60, 63.
Assigned occupation of WPA workers, 39-41.
Assignmenxs to WPA projects:
Awaiting assignment, 19.
Number of, 32-33.
Procedure in making, 20.
Statutory provisions concerning, 2&21.
Attorney General, Office of the, 82.
Baird, Enid, 3.
Benefits, average general relief, 3.
Blind, aid to the, 6, 18.
Blind persons, provisions concerning, 18, 22.
Bridges, viaducts, and culverts, 53.
Brinton, Hugh P., 3.
Budget and fund control, 94-96.
Budgetary deficiency, 3, 4, 5, 16, 23.

Bureau of Accounts, Treasury Department, 78.
Bureau of the Budget, 7, 15, 66, 78, 80, 94, 98.
Bureau of Mines, United States, 72, 75.
Bureau of Standards, National, 72.
Canning and gardening projects, 68.
Cash relief, 3.
Categorical relief, development of, 1.
Census Bureau, 66.
Central administration, The, responsibilities of, 11-12.
Central Statistical Board, 66.
Certification of workers for WPA employment, 16, 18-19.
Children, aid to dependent, 6, 18.
Civil Aeronautics Administration, 48, 51, 56, 92.
Civil Aeronautics Authority, 10, 85.
Civil Service Commission, 82, 93.
Civil Works Administration, 2, 3, 55, 59, 65,71, 72, 73,74,
. 76, 81.
Average earnings, 4.
Creation of, 3.
Employment, 3.
Expenditures, 4.
Operation of, 4.
Projects, 4.
Safety program under, 71-72, 76.
Wage policy, 4, 5.
Coast Guard, United States, 52.
Colcord, Joanna C., 1.
College student aid program, 5.
Commerce, Department of, 51.
Communists, statutory provisions concerning, 17, 81, 82.
Conservation projects:
Accomplishment~son, 53-54.
Employment on, 47.
Construction projects:
Accomplishments on, 50-51, 85-86.
Employment on, 34-35, 44, 88.
Expenditures on, 89, 101-102.
Materials, supplies, and equipment for, 49-50.
Nonlabor costs of, 50.
Operation of, 49.
Planning of, 48-49.
Sponsorship of, 9-10, 48, 49-50.
Training on, 48.
Types of, 47-48, 50-55.
See also individual types of projects.
Costs. (See Expenditures.)
Cotton Stabilization Corporation, 2.
Defense projects. (See R7ar projects.)
Deficiency appropriations, 15, 91.
Dependent children, aid to, 6, 18.
Direct relief benefits, 5.
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Disaster emergency activities, 54-55.
Disbursements, Division of, Treasury Department, 94.
District offices, responsibilities of, 11, 13-14.
Dryden, Francis H., 10.
Earnings of project workers:
Adequacy of, 26-28.
Amount of, 26-27.
Average hourly, 27.
Exemptions from schedule, 25-26.
Schedule of, 23-24, 26, 27.
Education program, emergency, 5.
Education, United States Office of, 10, 60, 87, 91, 92.
Educational services, 60-62, 87.
Eighteen-month employment provision, 21, 29, 32, 33, 41.
Eligibility requirements for employment on WPA projects:
Age, 18.
Congressional restrictions on, 17.
Employability, 16-17.
Exclusion of persons in penal institutions, 18.
Need, 16.
Registration with USES, 17.
Relinquishment of social security benefits, 17-18.
Residence, 18.
Emergency Committee for Employment, I'resident's, 2.
Emergency Itelief Appropriation Act of 1935, 7, 10, 17, 77,
94, 98.
Emergency Itelief Appropriation Act of 1936, 10, 17, 98.
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1937, 10, 17, 20,
21, 77, 78, 98, 100.
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1938, 10, 21, 22,
90, 98.
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1939, 9, 11, 16, 17,
20, 21, 25, 63, 95, 98, 100.
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1941, 17,
18, 21, 82, 100.
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act, fiscal gear 1942, 10,
21, 82, 98.
Emergency Itelief Appropriation Act, fiscal year 1943, 10,
21, 62, 98.
Emergency Relief and Construction Act of 1932, 2.
Employability of WPA workers, 41-42.
Employees' Compensation Commission, Tjnitecl States, 72,
75.
Employment:
Administrative personnel, 11.
Age requirements for, 18.
Assignments t o WPA projects, number of, 32-33.
Average monthly, 29, 30, 42.
Conditions of, 19-26.
Congressional restrictions on, 17.
Geographic distribution of, 36-37.
Hours of work, 23, 24, 25, 30, 96.
Of Negroes, 41, 45.
Of persons certified a s in need of relief, 16.
Policies a n d procedures:
Assignment, 19, 20-21, 72.
Certification and referral, 16, 18-19.
Eighteen-month provision, 21.
Eligibility, 15-18.
Labor relations, 21-22.
Limitation of employment, 17.

Employment-Continued
Private, increase in, 29, 30.
Relation t o unemployment, 30.
Residence requirement for, 18.
Separations from WPA projects, 21, 30.
B y size of community, 35.
Total number of different workers for the 8-year
period, 30.
Trend of, 29-30.
Turnover, 30-33.
By types of projects, 34-36, 47-48, 71-72.
Under the Works Program, 7-8.
On vocational training projects, 35, 88, 92.
By wage classes, 3'7-39.
On war projects, 88.
Of women, 41, 42, 44-45.
On WPA projects operated by other Federal agencies,
10, 33-34.
Employment, Division of:
Functions, 12.
Organization, 46-47.
Employment Service; Lnited States, 17, 19, 20.
Engineer Office, United States, 48.
Engineering and Construction, Division of:
Functions, 11.
Liquidation problems of, 58.
Organization, 55-58.
Engineering and construction projects. (See Construction
projects.)
Engineering survey projects, 54.
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Bureau of, 33.
Equipment, rental of, 49-50, 77, 95, 97, 101.
Executive order, 7, 23, 73, 77, 94.
Expenditures:
Administrative, 11, 98, 99-100.
F E R A relief program, 6.
Labor, 101, 102.
By man-years of e~nploymcnt,102-103.
Nonlabor, 77, 101.
Objects of, 98, 101.
Property damage claims, 98.
Sponsors', 77, 89, 100, 101, 102.
Total, 100.
Trend of, 99.
By types of projects, 101-102.
On war projects, 89, 102.
On WPA projects operated by other Federal
agencies, 98.
Year ending June 30, 1939, 99.
Year ending June 30, 1943, 99.
Families of WPA workers, 46.
F a r m Security Administration, 37, 45.
Farmers a n d farm workers on WPA rolls, 45.
Farm-to-market and other access roads, WPA work on, 53.
Federal agencies :
Allocation of WPA funds to, 10, 98.
Employment on WPA projects operated by, 10,33-34.
Expenditures of WPA funds, 98.
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 81, 82, 83.
Federal Communications Commission, 90.
Federal Emergency Relief Act of 1933, 2.

INDEX

Federal Emergency Relief Administration:
Accomplishments, 5.
Aims and objectives of, 2-3.
Adult education projects under. 60-61.
Appraisal of, 6.
Cases, relief, 6.
Cash relief, 3.
Categorical relief under, 1.
College student aid, 5.
Creation of, 2.
Division of Special Inquiry of, 81.
Earnings of workers on work relief projects, 5, 23.
Education program, emergency, 5.
Employment on work relief projects, 4.
Expenditures, 5, 6.
Grants, 2-3, 6.
Safety program under, 72-73, 74-75.
Sponsors of work relief projects, 4.
Work relief program, 4.
Work relief projects, 4, 5.
Federal Farm Board, 2.
Federal Project KO. 1, 63.
Federal Security Agency, 15.
Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, 5 .
Federal Surplus Relief Corporation, 5.
Federal Works Administrator, 16.
Federal IVorks Agency, 7, 14-15, 58, 80, 83.
Feeding projects, 35, 68.
Field, George H., 10.
Finance activities of t h e WPA, administration of, 94-98.
Budget and fund control, 94-96.
Project timekeeping, 96.
Vouchers, preparation of, 97.
Workmen's compensation, 97-98.
Finance, Division of:
Functions, 11-12.
Organization, 103.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 33.
Fleming, Maj. Gen. Philip B., 10.
Foremen and supervisors on WPA projects, 48.
Forest Service, 33.
Fort Snelling, Minn., 86.
Funds :
Allocation of WPA funds, 98.
Appropriated for WPA activities, 98.
See also Expenditures.
Gardening and canning projects, 68.
General Accounting Office, 98, 103.
Geographic distribution of WPA employment, 36-37.
Grain Stabilization Corporation, 2.
Grant system for operating relief program, 8.
Harrington, Col. Francis C., 10, 55.
Hatch Act, 81.
Hayes, E. P., 2.
Highway, road, and street projects:
Accomplishments on, 50, 53, 85.
Employment on, 35, 36, 39, 47-48, 88.
Expenditures on, 89, 101.
Hours of work on, 26.
Of importance for defense and war purposes, 85.

Historical records survey, 67.
Hopkins, Harry L., 6, 10.
Hospital aide projects, 70, 91, 93.
Hospital building projects, 52.
Hours worked on projects:
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 84.
By man-months, 26, 30.
Number of, 24, 25, 30, 96.
Statutory provisions concerning, 23, 24, 25.
Household workers' training projects, 90.
Housekeeping aide projects, 69, 87.
Howard, Donald S., 16.
Hunter, Howard O., 10.
Immigration and Naturalization Service, 61, 82.
Information, Division of, 12.
In-plant preemployment training, 87, 90-91, 92.
Intergovernmental relationships under the WPAprogram, 8.
Interior, Department of the, 33.
Investigation, Division of:
Establishment of, 81.
Functions, 81-82.
Organization, 12, 83.
Joint Committee on Materials for Research, 67.
Labor, expenditures for, 101, 102.
Labor Management, Division of, 73.
Labor relations, 21-22.
Labor turn-over on R P A projects, 30-33.
Legal Division, 12.
Legislation concerning the WPA. (See Executive orders
and various E R A acts.)
Library of Congress, 62, 64, 67, 70.
Library projects, 62.
Liquidation of t h e WPA, 15,30, 58,60,62,80,88,93,98,99.
Local poor relief, I .
Local public relief agencies, 2-3, 4, 8-9.
Management or Administration, Division of, 12.
Marine Corps, United States, 52.
Maritime Commission, 52.
Materials, supplies, and equipment:
Purchase of, 49-50, 77-80, 95, 101.
Sale of, 77-80, 98.
Military and naval establishments, projects at, 85-86, 88.
Municipal engineering projects, 50-51.
Museum projects, 63.
Music projects, 60, 63-64, 87.
National Archives, 67, 70.
National Emergency Council, 7, 55.
National Guard, 84.
National Park Service, 33, 50.
National Safety Council, 72, 76.
National Youth Administration, 5, 6, 14-15.
Navy, Department of the:
Employment on WPA projects operated by, 33.
Projects undertaken for, 51, 52.
Secretary's certification of defense and war projects for
operation by WPA, 36, 84.
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Nazi Bund members, statutory provisions concerning, 17,
81, 82.
Need :
Based on budgetary deficiency principle, 16.
Certification of, as requirement for project employment, 16.
Means test, 16.
Periodic investigation of, 16.
Negroes, employment of, on WPA projects, 41, 45.
Nonconstruction projects. (See Service projects; Vocational training; and individual types of projects.)
Nonlabor expenditures:
Amounts of, 50, 77, 101.
Statutory provisions concerning, 78.
Nursery schools, 62, 87.
Occupational classification of WPA workers, 19-20, 39-41.
Office of Price Administration, 86.
Office of Production Management, 91.
Old-age assistance, 6, 18.
Organization of the WPA:
Intergovernmental relationships under, 8.
Other Federal agencies, 10.
Sponsors of projects, 9-10.
State and local relief agencies, 8-9.
Under the Works Program, 7-8.
Other goods projects, 68.
Physical accomplishments. (See Accomplishments, physical; individual types of projects; War projects.)
Placement activities of the WPA, 93.
Poor relief, local. (See local poor relief.)
President, The, 2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 15, 18, 77, 94, 98.
(See also Executive orders.)
Procurement Division, Treasury Department, 8, 56, 77,
78, 79, 80, 82, 86, 95, 97.
Project Control, Division of, 56.
Project organization, 14.
Projects:
Accomplishments, physical, 50-51, 65, 67, 68, 85-87.
Approval procedure, 9-10, 48.
Defense and war, priority of, 84.
Eligibility of, 9.
Expenditures on, 89, 98-103.
Federal agency, financed with RTPAfunds, 10.
Operation of, 49.
Planning of, 48-50.
Sponsorship of, 9-10.
Statutory provisions relating to, 9.
(See also Employment; Expenditures; individual types
of projects; Sponsors; War projects.)
Project supervisory employees, 37.
Property damage claims, 98.
Public activities projects. (See Educational services;
Recreational services; Art, Music, and Writing projects,
etc.)
Public Buildings Administration, 15.
Public buildings projects:
Accomplishments on, 52.
Employment on, 39, 47, 88.
Expenditures on, 89.
Hours of work on, 26.
Of importance for defense and war purposes, 51-52.
Public health projects, 35, 69-70, 87.

Public Health Service, United States, 10, 48, 60, 66, 70, 1
72, 84.
Public records projects, 66-67.
Public Roads Administration, 15.
Public utility projects:
Accomplishments on, 50-51, 86.
Employment on, 47.
Expenditures on, 89.
Of importance for defense and war purposes, 15.
Public Works Administration, 3, 15, 81.
Public Work Reserve, 56.
Puerto Rico, 12, 30.
Quartermaster Corps, 33.
Railroad Retirement Board, 93.
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 2, 86.
Recreational facility projects:
Accomplishments on, 50, 52.
Employment on, 47.
Recreational services, 62-63, 87.
Referral and certification of workers for employment, 16,
18-19.
Regional offices, responsibilities of, 12.
Relief. (See Benefits, average general relief; Blind, aid
to; Children, dependent, aid to; Direct relief benefits;
Old-age assistance; Workers, referral and certification of.)
Relief, categorical, 1.
Rental of equipment, 49-50, 59, 95, 97, 101.
Reorganization Plan No. 1, 7, 15.
Research and records projects, 59, 60, 65-66.
Research assistance projects, 66.
Research, Division of, 12.
I
Reserve Officers Training Corps, 84.
Resettlement Administration, 5.
Rural rehabilitation program, 5.
Safety program:
Under the CWA, 71-72, 76.
Under the FERA, 72-73.
1
Under the WPA, 73-76.
I
Salvage activities of the WPA, 58, 86-87.
Sanitation projects, 47, 51, 85.
Schedule of monthly earnings, 23-24, 26, 27.
School buildings, 52.
School lunch projects, 68, 87.
Separations of workers from WPA projects, 21, 30.

I

I

i
I

1

i

Service projects:
Accomplishments on, 62, 67, 68, 87.
Classification and assignment of workers on, 59.
Demonstration policy on, 60.
Employment on, 35, 88.
Expenditures on, 89, 101-102.
Sponsorship of, 10, 60.
Training on, 59-60.
Types of, 59, 60-70.
Service Projects, Division of:
Functions, 11.
Organization, 70-71.
Sewer system projects. (See Public utility projects.)
Sewing projects, 35, 44, 67-68, 87.
Smithsonian Institution, 67.
Social and economic surveys and studies, 66.
Social Security Act, 6, 18.

1

1
I

Social security benefits, relinquishment of, 17-18.
Social Security Board, 6, 42.
Soil Conservation Service, 33.
Sponsors:
Contributions, 9, 95.
Expenditures on projects operated by WPA, 77, 89,
100, 101, 102.
Of F E R A work relief projects, 4.
Participation in initiation and prosecution of projects,
9-10, 48, 60, 95-96, 100, 101.
of, 100.
Statutory provisions on co~~tributions
Twenty-five percent provision, 9, 95, 100.
Types of agencies acting as, 9.
State administrations, responsibilities of, 12- 13.
State emergency relief administrations, 2, 8.
Statistics, Division of, 12.
Supply Section, 56, 78, 79.
Surplus commodities, distribution of, 69.
Surplus fund of t h e Treasury, 98.
Surplus Marketing Administration, 6.
Surplus property of the WPA, 80.
Theater projects, 60, 63, 65.
Timekeepers, project, 96.
Training and Reemployment, Division of:
Functions, 11.
Organization, 93.
Training of WPA workers, 23, 48, 59-60.
Training of WPA workers for defense and war industries.
(See Vocational training.)
Transient relief, 5-6.
Treasury, Department of the, 8, 80, 86, 94, 95, 98.
Turnover, labor, or1 WPA projects, 30-33.
Unemployment, relation of WPA employmer~tto, 30.
1Tnemploymcnt relief, 1-3.
Unemployment Ilelief, President's Organization on, 2.
United States F2mploymeut Service, 16, 17, 20, 46, 75, 76,
93, 97, 98.
United States Housing Authority, 15.
Uniteti States Put)lic Health Service, 10, 48, 60, 66, 70, 72,
84.
Usual occupations of WPA workers, 39-41, 45, 47-48.
Veterans, en~ploymentof, 21
Virgin Islands, 30.

I

Vocational training:
For airport scrvir.ernc~~~,
S7. H I , 93.
In auxiliary shops, 92.
For defense ant1 war purposes, 90- 02, 93.
Eligibility for, 91, 92, 93.
Employment on projects for, 35, 88.
Expenditures for, 89, 101-102.
Foremanship, 48, 90.
For handicapped persons, 92.
I-lours of work on, 25-26.
For household workers, 90.
In-plant preemploylnent trailling under, 86, 90,91,92.
For nonprofessional I~osj)it,alworkers, 91, 93.
Number of trainecs, 90, 01, 92.
Occl~pationsfor whicll t.raining was gi\.cn, 90, 91, 92, 03.
Sponsors, 91.
727649-47-----I

1

\'ocat,ionnl training---Corltinrletl
Statntory pro\-isions for. 90, 91.
Types of, 90, 91, 92, 93.
Cnder adult education program, 90.
For women, 92.
Vouchers, preparation of, 97.
\17age rates :
F:xemnptions from regular schctll~lcof ~nonthlycarnings, 25-26.
Increases in, 26.

Sccurity wage, 23-24.
\Var Departn~cnt:
i
Corps of ISngincers, 55, 78.
Employnlcnt on \\'PA projects operated by, 33.
Projects unciertaken for, ,51, 52.
Quartermaster Corps, 34.
Secretary's certification of defense and war projects
for operation by WPA, 36, 84.
War Production Board, 86, 87, 91.
War projects:
Accomplishments on, 84-87.
Certification of by the War and Navy Departments,
25, 36, 84.
Employment on, 35, 88.
Exemptions from statutory provisions, 25, 84, 85, 100.
Expenditures on, 89, 102.
Priority of, 84.
Statutory provisions concerning, 84.
Types of, 84-87.
For vocational trailling, 87, 90-92, 93.
Water supply system project,^. (See Public utility project,^.)
U7et)h, Sidney and Beatrice, I.
Welfare projects :
Accornpli~hments011, 67-70, 87.
E:mploymcnt on, 35.
Espenditurc:~on, 101.
See also Gardening anti canniug. Hol~sckecl)i~~g
aitlc,
Hospit,al aid(,, Pr11)lic 11(,alth, School Irmch, ant1
Sewing projects.
\\'lliting, T. F:., 6.
\\'illiums, I':(ln.urd i \ . , 2.
\~0111e11:
f ~ : u ~ l ) l o y r ~of,
~ c4, ~1 ,~12.
l -13, 4.1 1.5.
Vocal io11a1t r a i ~ ~ i t for.
i g 02.
\\'ark ( ' : L I I I ~ , s . saf'tlly l)ro111(~111s
i l l , 7:).
\Yorkers:
ivr, I I I I I I I \ ) ( , ~of. 11.
A(!~~rinislrut
:\gc of, 41, 42 4 3 .
Aliens. C:omlnunists, ctc., s(atl11ory provisions C ~ I I cerni~ig.17.
Assigned o c c ~ ~ p a t i oof,
n 39-4 1 .
Blind, 18.
Earnings of, 23-24, 26.
Effect of 18-month 1)rovisiorl on, 41.
Eligihilit,y requirenle~~ts
for \TTI'A cml,loyment,, 15-1 8.
Employability of, 41-42.
Families of, 46.
Hours of work, 23, 24, 25, 30.
'
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Workers-Continued
Need of, periodic investigation of, 16.
Negroes, 41, 45.
Noncertified, 16.
Number of, employed, 28-30.
Occupational classification of, 19-20, 39-41.
Professional and technical, 37.
Project supervisory, 37.
Referral and certification of, 16, 18-19.
Rights of, 22.
Semiskilled, 37. 40-41, 47.
Sex of, 41.
Skilled, 37, 40-41, 47.
Total number for the eight-pear period, 30.
Training, 23, 48, 59-60.
Training, vocational, for defense and war industries
87, 90-92, 93.
Training, vocational, other, 90.

Mrorkers--Continued
Unskilled, 37, 39, 40-41, 47.
Usual occupations of, 39-41, 45, 47-48.
Veterans, employment provisions concerning, 21.
Vocational training for, 90-93.
Wage classes, 37-39.
Wornen, 41, 42, 43, 44-45.
I n work camps, 24, 75.
Workers' Alliance of America, 22.
Workmen's compensation, 97-98.
Works Program, 7-8.
Works Progress Administration:
Change in title of, 7.
Creation of, 7.
Purpose of, 7.
Writers' projects, 60, 63, 65.
Yards and Docks, Bureau of, 33.

APPENDIX B: PUBLICATIONS OF THE WPA
Durirlg the &year period of the WPA program, there were issued Inany publications giving information on the work of the program and related information. These included statistical reports on
FVPA employment, expenditures, and acco~nplishnlents;reports or1 surveys made of relief workers; and
general informatioll on various phases of the WPA program. Considerable research was conducted
concerni~lgsocioeconomic conditions throughout the country. The results of these studies were published
in nlonograph and p a ~ n p h l e tform. A selected list of WPA publicatio~~s
is given below. Reserves of
some of these publications were sent t o the Library of Congress and are available for distribution. Copies
of the publications indica,ted as out of print. rnay be found in most public, State, or college libraries.

Annual and Monthly Publications

L-'

*Federal Work and Constructioll Projects. Issued monthly, October 1938 t o June 1942.
*Federal Work Programs and Public Assistance. Issued monthly, July 1939 t o June 1942.
*Index of thc nionthly reports of the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, June 1933 through
June 1936. (1937)
*Monthly Report of the Federal Emergency Itelief Administration. (May 1933 through June 1936)
Report on Progress of the WPA Program. Issued monthly from February t o August 1936,* and
thereafter as follows: October and December 1936;* March, June, and December 1937;* June 1938;
June 1939; June 1940; June 1941; and June 1942.
* W P S St,atistical Bulletin. Issued monthly, March 1939 through June 1942, and September through
November 1942.

Research Monographs
*I.
"11.
*III.
IV.

Six Rural Problem Areas, Relief-Resources-Rehabilitation.
(1935)
Comparative Study of Rural Relief and Kon-Relief Households. (1935)
The Transient Unemployed. (1935)
Urban Workers on Relief:
Part I-The Occupat,ional (:llaracteristics of Workers on Relief in Url~anAreas,
May 1934. (1936)
P a r t 11-The Occupational C:liaracteristics of Workers on Relief in 79 Cities,
May 1934. (1936)
*V. Landlord and Tenant on the (.:ot,tou Plantation. (1936)
VI. Chrorlologv of Federal ICnlergency Relief Administration, May 12, 1933 t o December 31, 1935.
(1937)
VII. The Migratory-Casual Worker. (1937)
VIII. Farmers on Relief and Rehabilitation. (1937)
IX. Part-Time Farming in t,he Southeast.. (1937)
X. Trends in Relief Expenditures, 1910-1935. (1937)
XI. Rural Youth on Relief. (1937)
*XII. Intercity Differences in Cost of Living in March 1935, 59 Cit>ies. (1937)
X I I I . Effects of the Works Program on Rural Relief. (1938)
XIV. Changing Aspects of Rural Relief. (1938)
XV. Rural Youth: Their Situation and Prospects. (1938)
XVI. Farming Hazards in the Drought Area. (1938)
XVII. Rural Farnilies on Relief. (1938)
XVIII. Migrant Families. (1938)
X I X . Rural Migration in the Gnited States. (1939)
S X . State Public Welfare Legislation. (1939)
X X I . Youth in Agricultural Villages. (1940)
Y X I I . The Plantation South, 1934-1937. (1940)
X X I I I . Seven Stranded Coal Towns. (1941)
XXIV. Federal Work, Security, and Relief Programs. (1941)
XXV. Vocational Training and Enlploy~nentof Youth. (1942)
XXVI. Getting Started: Urban Youth in the Labor Market. (1943)
*Out of print.
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Pamphlets
1)cpression Pioneers. (1939)
Facts About Unemployment. (1940)
Kational Defense and the WPA. (1941)
On Relief, May 1935. (1935)
The Plantation South Today. (1940)
Public Health and the WPA. (1940)
Pnblic ltoads and the \$'PA. (1940)
Qucstiorts and Ails\\crs on the WPA. (1939)
Rural Poverty. (1938)
ltrlral ltelief and Itecovery. (1939)
ltural Y o ~ ~ t h (1939)
.
Thirty Thousanti Urban Youth. (1940)
Work, Relief, and Security. (1941)
Yonth on Relief. (1936)

Special Reports
Age of \$'PA Workers, November 1037. (1938)
Analysis of Civil Works Program St,atistics. (1939)
Arcas of Intense Drought Ilistress, 1930-1936. (1937)
Average General ltelief Benefits, 1933-1938. (1940)
Changing Aspects of 1Jrban Relief. (1939)
Community Recreation Programs, February 1040. (1940)
Final Statistical Report of the FERA. (1942)
Five Years of Rural Relief. (1938)
Former Relief Cases in Private ISmployn~ent. (1939)
*Hourly Wage Rates for WPA and for Private and Other Pnblic Construction, 1938, Selected OccnpaLions. (1939)
Legislative Trends in Public Ilelief and Assistance. (1936)
*Leisure-Time Leadership: WPA Recreation Projects. (1938)
hlexican Migratory Workers of South Texas. (1941)
Migratory Cotton Pickers in Arizona. (1939)
The Pecan Shellers of San Antonio. (1940)
The People of the Drought States. (1937)
Itelief and Rehabilitation in the Drought Area. (1937)
Rural Regions of the United States. (1940)
Surnmary of Relief and Work Prograrn Statistics, 1933-1940. (1941)
Survey of Cases Certified for Works Progrant Rmployrnent in 13 Cities. (1937)
*A Survey of Relief and Security Progranrs. (1938)
A Survey of tho Transient and 1~onrr.lcssP o p ~ ~ l a t i oilll ~12 ('it>ies,Sej)tenlhrr IS35 and Sept,err~hrr1936.
(1937)
S ~ ~ r v eof
j r Workers Scl):t~.ltttltlf r o ~ n\fTA lCtnl)loyrnc!l~t,
in Eight Areas I711ring l,hc Second (Jl~artrbrof
1936. (1937)
S ~ ~ r v eofy Workcrs 8el)aratetl fro111WI'A li~rll)loyl~lel~t.
in Xilie Areas, 1937. (1938)
Urban Ilonsi~ig:iZ S r ~ ~ n n ~ of
a r yIleal I'ropcrt,y Inventories Conductcd as \Vork l'roj(~cts, 1034 -193ti.
(1938)
IJsual Occupations of Workers Eligible for Works Program Employmerlt in thc Unitcd States, .January 15, 1936. (1937)
Workers on Relief in the United St,ates in March 1935:
Volunle I-A Census of Tisual Occupations. (1938)
Volume 11-Study of Industrial and Educational Backgrounds. (1939)
;

*Out of print.
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Miscellaneous Reports
*Age of Persons From Relief llolls Employed on WPA Projects in June 1936. (1937)
*Assigned Occupations of Persons Employed on WPA Projects, November 1937. (1939)
*Construction Expenditures and Employment, 1925-1936. (1937)
*Construction Expenditures and Employment, 1937 compared with 1936. (1938)
Construction Expenditures and Employment, 1936-1938. (1939)
Construction Expenditures and Employment, 1936-1939. (1940)
Construction Expenditures and Employment, 1936-1940. (1941)
Digest of State Legislation for the Financing of Emergency Relief, January I , 1931-June 30, 1935,
(1935)
*Employment on Projects in March 1936,WPA, Including NYA. (1936)
Family Unemployment: An Analysis of Unemployment in Terms of Family Units. (1940)
General Relief Statistics for the Fifteen-Month Period, January 1936 through March 1937. (1938)
*Local Wage Rates for Selected Occupations in Public and Private Construction, 1936. (1937)
Physical Accomplish~nentson WPA Projects: Through June 30, 1940, United States and State Summaries. (1940)
*Price Dispersion and Industrial Activity, 1928-1938. (1939)
*Seasonal Employment in Agriculture. (1938)
*The Skill of Brick and Stone M ~ o n sCarpenters,
,
and Painters Employed on Works Progress Administration Projects in Seven Cities in January 1937. (1937)
*Statistical Summary of Emergency Relief Activities, January 1933 through December 1935. (1937)
Studies and reports (67)of the WPA National Research Project on Reemployment Opportunities and
Recent Changes in Industrial Techniques. This project was organized in December 1935 t o inquire,
with the cooperation of industry, labor, and governmental and private agencies, into the extent of
recent changes in industrial techniques and t o evaluate the effects of these changes in the volume of
employment and unemployment.
*Unemployment in the United States. (1936)
Catalogue of Research and Statistical Publications. (November 1941)
Index of Research Projects:
Volume I. (1938)
*Volume 11. (1939)
Volume 111. (1939)
*Out of print.
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